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English and Welsh Baptists in the Nineteen Thirties 
a Study in Political, 
Social and Religious Crisis 
ABSTRACT 
Intrcxluction: 
This thesis sets out to examine the B:lptist denomination in Britain 
during the 1930s. Its contention is that by this stage of their history 
B:lptists were confused both about their denominational identity and about 
the role they could best play within contemtX>rary society. From what 
appeared to be a pinnacle of success in the first decade of the century 
they moved into a pericx:i of almost continual decline in both numbers and 
influence. 'Ibis thesis examines these matters in three stages: 
Chapter 1 reVlews current literature in the field of study, and 
places the present work in a wider historical, sociological and 
political context. It is argued that the B:lptist denomination had 
been in crisis since around the year 1910, that crisis had deepened 
in the mid-'IWenties once the post-war resurgence of B:lptist numbers 
receded, and that the nature of the crisis was complex, involving 
the denomination's self-perception and its role within society at 
both national and local levels. 
Chapters 2 to 7 constitute a detailed study of the B:lptist 
denomination during the years 1930 to 1939. Chapter 2 analyses the 
year 1930 in detail and identifies the major topics to be examined 
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subsequently, focusing variously on Baptist responses to the 
numerical decline of the denomination, national political trends, 
social issues, the war debate, and international developments. 
It is argued that the crisis of identity already apparent in the 
denomination deepened throughout the first half of the decade. A 
marked tendency towards apoliticisation can be discerned at a 
national level, and a generally diffident response to social and 
political change is also apparent by mid-point of the decade. '!his 
confusion and uncertainty within the denomination reached its 
zenith in 1935 with the finn stand taken by M E Aubrey, General 
Secretary of the Baptist Union, against the Council of Action for 
Peace and Reconstruction. The leadership of the Baptist Union was 
finnly cormnitted to the Conservative-dominated National goverrnnent. 
The temptation to return to the Liberal Party was seen as 
romanticism, and to change to a labour allegiance was considered 
tantamount to affirming conununism. This cautious stance penneated 
all areas of national leadership thinking. 
Chapters 8 to 10: In these chapters conclusions about the national 
situation for Baptists have first been set against detailed studies 
of two Baptist churches in South croydon. The underlying question 
considered was whether the churches were following a lead given by 
the denominational leadership or whether both national and local 
bodies moved in whatever particular direction changes in society 
might push them. The chief conclusion drawn from these studies is 
that the churches under consideration were so pre-occupied with the 
need to maintain their existing structures that there was little 
time or depth of concern remaining with which to address the 
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national and international issues of the day. 
In Chapter 11 these Croydonian findings are compared with those for 
a number of other Baptist churches. Detailed conclusions to this 
thesis are then set out in Chapter 12 . 
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Introduction 
Baptists have long wrestled with the twin Orristian iJrperatives of 
evangelism and social response. 'Ihroughout their long history may be fourrl 
times when their attempt to hold these notions in hannony has led to 
painful confusion, and sometimes harsh debate, within their various 
Associations and Unions. Even a cursory reading of alnnst any recent 
edition of the Baptist Times will highlight the fact that this age-old 
debate continues still. [1] 
'!his familiar but also contemporary issue for Baptists thus deserves 
careful historical reappraisal, not least in order to set contemporary 
political and sociological debates in perspective. More inportantiy 
hOVlever, it may be argued that, because of its recurrent nature, this 
debate and its many ramifications can itself be used as an investigative 
tool with which to probe the state of the Baptist expression of 
Orristianity at critical stages of its history. 
'!he 1930s constitute, arguably, just such a critical period of British 
religious and social history. TIle so-called 'Nonconfo:rmist conscience' 
had lost its fearsome authority by the early years of the secooo decade of 
this century. Also, with the effective demise of the Liberal Party in 
1915, Baptists had lost their natural political haven. To these issues 
were added the vast social upheaval and the deep questioning of apparent 
certainties occasioned by the Great War. vast changes were taking place in 
British society, changes which were bound to challenge the Orristian 
churches in crucial areas of their lives and thinking. looeed, it will be 
argued in the body of this thesis that the 1930s were critical years for 
the Baptist denomination precisely because it was during this decade that 
the full impact of the previous thirty years was felt by the churches. 
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'!his period of re-evaluation was rendered the more difficult by the 
rna.gnitude of the economic slump. Just as the churches were beginni.nJ to 
come to tenns with an entire complex of changes, yet further change was 
thrust upon them. In relation to this second issue we shall ask what 
response the Baptist churches made to the slump of the 1930s. Most 
iIrportantly, to what extent was any response theologically motivated arrl 
led by the Union hierarchy? In particular, did Baptists feel able arrl 
qualified to offer a critique of the social conditions which prevailed for 
rna.ny of their fellow-citizens at this time? Again, and intimately related 
to the issues already highlighted, we question will be posed of whether 
the Baptist leaders had any political plans for the alleviation of the 
Slump, ,as their forbears most certainly would have had even a decade 
earlier. 
In his essay, 'Free Churchmen and the 'IWenty Years Crisis,' Keith 
Robbins has argued a broad case for certain key trends in Nonconformist 
life between 1919 and 1939, focussing in detail on the war debate. He 
argues that, by 1930, the 'political/social/ecclesiastical amalgam of pre-
1914 Nonconformity was fast dissolving.' [2] since 1918 Free Churchmen had 
suffered less discrimination, and they therefore had fewer points on which 
to focus their innate radicalism. 
It is the aim of the present study both to address the broad questions 
of Baptist identity noted above and to test Robbins' thesis concerning 
Free Church responses to the twenty years of crisis by an analysis of the 
political trends within the English and Welsh Baptist constituencies, arrl 
their degree of involvement in political activism and social care in the 
period 1930-39. In particular, the thesis seeks to detennine whether, by 
the 1930s, Baptists had made a de facto withdrawal from the national 
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political and opinion-fanning stage, and if such a withdrawal had taken 
place, asks what were the reasons for and results of such a rrove. 'llris is 
also closely linked to an assessment of whether changes in Baptist life 
were generated principally by leadership from the Union hierarchy, by 
theological movements at local church level, or by general external 
factors. Finally, from these conclusions there will be an overall 
appraisal of the state of the Baptist denomination in England and Wales at 
this time. 
Source material 
rrhe methodological implications of my extensive use of the Baptist Times 
in this thesis require explanation and comment. SUch heavy use of a single 
source can be viewed as academically questionable, but it may also be 
argued that the danger is mitigated by an understanding both of the nature 
and the limitations of the material in question and also of the particular 
concern of this thesis with the relationship between 'centre' and 
, locality. ' 
rrhe Baptist Tbnes has always stood in a special relationship to the 
Baptist union, claiming to be an independent organ but generally being 
recognised as reflecting the overall policies of the Union leadership. 
Indeed., in the period addressed by this study it was wholly owned by the 
Baptist Union. [3] 
How far its views were ever those of the wider Baptist constituency is 
not easy to detennine. Indeed, one of the aims of this thesis is to draw a 
comparison between 'official' and 'local' Baptist viewpoints. Robbins 
highlights the potential pitfalls, arguing that great care must be taken 
to understand the precise nature of the material under consideration. He 
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further cautions against assuming that resolutions ani statistics drafted 
at national level, filtered down through editorials ani articles in the 
denominational press, do in fact represent what ' ordinary' church people 
think. [4] 
The actual policy adopted by J C carlile whilst editor of the Baptist 
Times was explained by him at the height of the debate over Baptist 
involvement in the Council of Action for Peace ani Reconstnlction later in 
the decade: ' I hold that the policy of our official organ should be 
freedom for individual expressions of opinion over the names of the 
writers. Where a denominational view is expressed, it may be in a leading 
article; the official utterance should be from the Secretary's Cllair.' [5] 
carlile's position by the 1930s had clearly been conditioned by that of M 
E Aubrey [6] who, on accepting the nomination of the Baptist Union Council 
to become the denomination's General Secretary in 1925, stated finnly 
that: , [the] editor-in-chief should be the secretary of the 
denomination ... ' [7] He was the best choice because, in Aubrey's view, he 
was more in touch with the life of the denomination than anyone else. 
Aubrey was also concerned that an independent editor-in-chief might set 
himself in opposition to the Baptist Union Council in a way that the 
General Secretary would not. 
This issue will, in part at least, be resolved in the course of this 
thesis when the relationship between the Baptist Times ani the stated 
policy of the leadership of the Baptist Union is explored, ani compared 
with the opinions of Baptists in particular local geographical areas. 
It will be noted from the footnoting of this thesis that through the 
articles, correspondence and expressed views of their ministers a wide 
range of Baptist churches is irrplicated in the discussions for the pericxi. 
As will be shown in the study of Brighton Road Baptist Church, church 
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members did not invariably share the political or theological views of 
their ministers. Yet this would not always have been the case. Irrleed, he 
is a brave minister who expresses political or social views in 
publications if those views are far removed from the views of the people 
to whom he ministers - and who pay his stipend! 
Footnotes to Introduction: 
1. See, for example, Baptist Times, 21/2/85 p 4. 
2. K Robbins, 'Free Olurchmen and the Twenty Years crisis,' Baptist 
Quarterly, 1978, XXVII: 1, P 348. 
3. Annual Report: 1936, '!he Baptist Union, p 24. 
4. Robbins, 'Free Olurchmen and the Twenty Years crisis,' p 348. 
5. Baptist Times, 4/7/35 P 494. 
6. On M E Aubrey, see: infra, passim. 
7. M E Aubrey to Dr T R Glover (chainnan of the Baptist Union Council), 
6/3/25. cf M E Aubrey to J H Rushbrooke, 18/3/35. Most of the 
correspondence cited in this thesis is to be found in the Aubrey 
Papers, currently deposited in the Angus Library, Regent's Park 
College, Oxford. 
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CHAPTER 1 
English and Welsh Baptists in the 1930s: the Context and 
Background 
With the benefit of hindsight the 1930s have come to be seen as critical 
years in British history. They were also demanding years for the British 
Christian churches. They must not, hOVJever, be viewed in isolation. In 
tenns of both secular and ecclesiastical history they need to be placed 
within a broader historical context if they are to be fairly evaluated. 
The concern of this chapter, therefore, is to examine the development of 
both Baptist and wider Nonconformist communities in the period prior to 
the 1930s, with a view to defining the context from which the changes in 
specifically Baptist church life in the 1930s can themselves be analysed. 
This is particularly needful in view of the widely held opinion that the 
years 1870 to 1914 constituted the highwater mark for British 
Nonconformity. 
An overview of British Baptist history from the late nineteenth century to 
1939 
From the early 1870s through to the mid-1880s the Baptist churches of 
Britain enjoyed a time of unprecedented prosperity and growth. Despite the 
animosity engendered during the Ibwngrade controversy of 1887 and 1888, 
growth both in numbers and social status continued. [1] Cllurch membership 
steadily climbed, passing the 300,000 figure for the first time. Baptist 
leaders thus duly began to focus their attention more sharply on the need 
for unity wi thin the denomination and for the expression of a more 
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specifically Baptist identity. It was in the light of these trerrls that, 
at the 1889 Assembly, the decision was taken to abstain from the Iarnbeth 
Quadrilateral. In this action the Baptist Union of Great Britain am. 
Ireland shared with the Methodist Conference. [2] Three reasons were given 
for this refusal: that the Olristianity of the New Testament was 
essentially the intrcxluction of a spiritual, personal, and non-sacerdotal 
religion; that the New Testament law of baptism required a profession of 
faith in the Lord Jesus Olrist 'as a prerequisite to the administration of 
the rite'; and that, in subjection to the teaching of the Word of GOO, the 
internal goverrnnent of each church should be conducted by 'the professed 
seJ:Vants of the Saviour, and should be 111 no way controlled by the 
Sovereign powers of the State.' [3] It 1S clear, however, that the real 
reason lay in the rising self-confidence of the denomination am. of 
Nonconfonnity as a whole. Why should Nonconfonnists have closer 
relationships with those who had hitherto excluded them, at the very point 
in time when Nonconfonnity was becoming a force to be reckoned with? The 
aim of· greater Baptist unity was also furthered significantly at the 
Binningham Assembly in 1889 by the acceptance of a report on the 
Amalgamation of General and Particular Baptists. Fonnal negotiations were 
to take place between 1889 and 1891 under the leadership of John Clifford, 
minister of Praed Street Baptist Church, Paddington. 
In 1896/7 the Baptist Union took a decisive step towards 
denominationalism with the introduction - under Charles Williams, chainnan 
of the newly-fonned Board of Introduction and Consultation - of an 
effective ministerial recognition scheme. Its purpose was declared to be 
that of preventing the unworthy or unfit entering the ministry, conunerrling 
to the denomination those qualified, and securing to the recognised the 
eligibility for funds. [4] College training was also officially recommerrled 
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for all would-be Baptist ministers. A measure of the risinJ social am 
political influence of Baptists, meanwhile, can be gauged from the fact 
that in the 1892 parliamentary election at least 11 of the 1OC>re than 100 
Liberals elected claimed or were claimed to be Baptists. [5 J 
All was not well within the Baptist community, however. By the early 
1890s some of its leading thinkers were arguing that a gulf had developed 
between organised religion and much of the industrial population. On the 
other hand, the denominational leadership was not a little embarrassed 
that such ministers as J C carlile, then minister of lX>ckhead Baptist 
Church, and Archibald Brown of the East IDndon Tabernacle had supported 
the dockers in their 1889 strike for more satisfacto:ry terms of 
employment. Many Baptists looked askance at such actions, [6 J although the 
stance adopted by such as Clifford and Brown reflected the definite 
sympathy with radicalism felt by many Baptist ministers. Yet this 
political stance was often associated with a roove towards what was 
perceived to be the adoption of a liberal theology. Again, it appears that 
the death in 1892 of C H Spurgeon and the slight weakening of the hold of 
conseJ:Vative evangelicalism over the denomination around this time 5el:Ved 
to allow the more rapid movement of the denomination in that direction. 
The search for social esteem remained important to Baptists as it did also 
for other NonconfornUsts. To a great extent their existinJ association 
with the Liberal Party served them well as the power and influence of the 
latter continued to increase. As a result, Baptists, and most other 
NonconfornUst . grouPll1gs, became increasingly concerned with the 
achievement of political and social power through the Liberal Party. [7] 
Indeed, Koss has taken this idea further, asserting that by this time 
dissent - in all its divisiveness - actually tended to find its cxilesion 
in politics. [8J Thus, it may be argued that the apparently powerful 
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edifice of Nonconfonnity was possessed of the inherent weakness of relying 
on certain political allegiances to give it its sense of united purpose. 
D..lring this period a major figure entered the senior Baptist leadership 
structure. '!he new General Secretary of the Baptist Union was to be John 
Howard Shakespeare, a Yorkshireman and long-time minister of st Mary's 
Baptist Church, No:rwich. Shakespeare brought with him a breadth of 
theol~ and outlook which was to have a lasting effect upon the 
denomination. He was installed to office at the Autumn Assenlbly in 
Nottingham in october 1898. 'Ihe next year an appeal was launched for 
£250,000 as the Twentieth Century Fund. Half was to be used for church 
extension, especially in urban areas. Of the renainder, £34,000 was to be 
used to build a new denominational headquarters - up to then the Baptist 
union had shared the offices of the Baptist Missionary Society in F\n:ni.val 
Street. '!he appeal resul ted in the redevelopment of the old Eagle Street 
Church, Holborn, with a facade on Southampton Row. [9] 
on the wider front, as the Boer War drew to a close such Baptist 
worthies as John Clifford, F B Meyer (by then minister of Regent's Park 
Baptist Church, wndon) and J H Shakespeare were active in expressing the 
Free Church mind on the right tenus for peace. [10] Indeed, Clifford had 
consistently led the minority of Free Churchmen opposed to the Boer 
War. [11] 
'!he turn of the century witnessed a time of apparent expansion and 
genuine optimism within Nonconfonnity in general. Amongst Baptists, 
numbers at first showed no sign of ceasing their steady increase in 
absolute tenns. The Free/nan journal became The Baptist Times and Freeman, 
and in 1910 The Baptist also joined the amalgamation to create The Baptist 
Times. As Payne cormnents: 'A new century, a new leader, a new paper, new 
resources - and with these a revised new hymn book, new departments and 
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new constitution, and new responsibilities.' [12] 
It comes as no surprise, then, that in his presidential address to the 
Baptist union of Great Britain and Ireland in 1904 Dr John wilson[13] of 
Woolwich could note that in the seventeenth centw:y Cormronwealth 
Nonconformists were probably one thirtieth of the population, in the early 
nineteenth centwy they were one eighth, but in 1904 they could be 
estimated at one half. He commented: ' ... in fifty years we shall be two to 
one - or rather, by that time our witness to liberty will be crownerl with 
success, and the Anglican Church, freed from the bondage of the state, 
will unite with the Free Churches in every conflict for righteousness and 
truth., [14] 
The apparently promising consolidation of the Baptist denomination, 
noted by Payne, was perceived as but one aspect of a more general 
Nonconformist advance. Indeed, Kent rightly argues that the evolution of 
Nonconformity from a pressure group into a major political power occurred 
slowly, but surely, during this period from 1870 onwards. Complex changes 
were cx::curring within the Nonconformist mind-set. Kent suggests that they 
expressed more and more clearly both their sense of self-confidence and 
their feelings of rejection in a concerted attempt to impose their o.vn 
social world-view on the rest of British society. [15] These tensions 
within the Nonconformist self-perception deepened, in fact, as 
Nonconformity found it impossible to move beyond its pietist tradition. 
Controversially, 
cammitted to a 
Kent argues that Nonconformists never became fully 
national platform. [16] Increasingly, their critics 
perceived their pietism as a reason for sharp criticism. 
Moreover, as early as 1907, the generally optimistic picture had already 
changed markedly. Membership of the Baptist churches had fallen by 5,000. 
SUch a fall may not be considered significant unless one bears in mirrl 
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that Wilson's optimistic philosophy had become widespread. Increase rather 
than decline had been the order of the day. So concerned was the 
leadership of the Baptist Union that in the same year the Baptist Union 
Council established a special conunittee on Baptist Arrested Progress. [17] 
statistical evidence indicates, however, that the numerical decline in 
Nonconfonnity had set in long before it became apparent to the leaders of 
the churches. Cox actually places the start of decline as early as the 
mid- to late-1880s and early-1890s. [18] TIle pattern would appear to be one 
of absolute growth but proportional decline (as against the national 
population) during the l880s and both absolute and proportional decline 
from the 1890s onwards. 'These seeds of decline only came to fruition in 
the wake of the steady weakening of the link between Nonconfonnists and 
the Liberal Party towards the end of the first decade of the twentieth 
century. In fact, a variety of issues combined at this point to cause a 
crisis of identity among NonconfornUsts in general and Baptists in 
particular . 
At least six factors were at work. Firstly, a survey by the Daily News 
in 1902-3 [19] had shown a growing gap between the churches and the working 
classes. NonconfornUsts were faring better than Anglicans. 'Ihrough 
Pleasant Sunday Afternoons and Brotherhoods interest was broadened into 
political and social areas. 'The latter organisation had some 150,000 
members by the time of its diamond jubilee in 1935. But with the benefit 
of hindsight some commentators were by then reflecting on its early days 
and asking whether this attempt to enlarge the 'vision' of the church had 
actually caused it to drift even further from its spiritual anchor? Part 
of this re-evaluation was pragmatic because by the 1930s the churches were 
finding it increasingly difficult to service their vast range of 
organisations. In :rtany cases these auxiliaries had evolved slowly into 
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separate organisations and actually served to deepen the growirq rift 
between the church and the working classes. [20] Additionally, in the early 
twentieth century, the development of local council-sponsored adult 
education programmes also detracted from the activities of church-based 
groups. Two notable london Baptist churches affected by such cilanJes were 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle and the Westbourne Park Baptist Church. [21] 
'!he provision of professional social workers was also a blow to the 
identity of church-based voluntary social care workers. [22] COx, for 
example, obse:rves that the disappearance of penny dinners and district 
visitors was but the most visible Slgn of a highly significant 
transformation of attitudes about the relationship between the churdles 
and society. '!his transformation reached a crisis point between 1906 and 
1914. [23] Prophetically, J H Shakespeare had actually been warning of the 
growing problems within Nonconformity since 1890. [24] In response to these 
cilanJes some Nonconformist churches began to address such collective 
issues as old age and housing. But this, in turn, brought them the swift 
condemnation of the more radical political groupings for the merely 
palliative nature of their recommendations. 
Secondly, and closely linked to the first point, the labour movement was 
capturing ground in many traditional Free Church areas such as South 
Wales. 'Ihe Independent labour Party even echoed the organisational methods 
of various religious groups - notably the Baptists. 
'!hirdly, Halivy suggests that because of the increasing indifference to 
religion of the general public, the social position of the Nonconformists 
was steadily ilnproving. Additionally, this indifference and tolerance 
endangered the old Puritan tradition of dissent. [25] 'Ihe complexity of 
these cilanJes is well explored by Cox. He notes, for example, the 
uncertainty in John Clifford's preaching as to the particular social class 
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to which his preaching should be directed. [26] Cox further argues that 
Nonconfonnist chapels and traditions had initially supplied a methcx:l of 
scx:::ial categorisation which enabled, and indeed encouraged, one to despise 
one's 'betters., People newly converted to Nonconfonnity might even be 
expected to achieve distinctive changes in speech and behaviour. [27] It is 
noteworthy that it tended to be these superficial changes, rather than any 
perceived theological aberrations, that invited the roockel:Y and disdain of 
the literary world. [28] Adding weight to this position, in his The 
Dissolution of Dissent, 1850-1918, Mark Johnson[29] has argued that, in the 
Congregationalist context at least, the decline set in as a result of a 
theological dissolution into bland ecumenism, and that a desire to take 
their place in society undermined traditional dissent. Johnson's work is 
of particular value because of its focus on the influence of such trends 
on Mansfield College, OXford, at which many Baptist ministers of this 
period had been trained, most notable of whom were M E Aubrey and HCMard 
Ingli James. 
Fourthly, public controversies were no longer as clear cut as they had 
once been. Many Nonconfonnists had been largely unhappy with the Boer War, 
although a not inconsiderable minority took a frankly imperialist 
position, adding weight in the process to the increasing tide of criticism 
voiced at the manner in which Nonconfonnist moral judgements were at the 
mercy of their political needs. [30] Kent goes so far as to assert that the 
decline in Nonconfonnity lay in part in the ilnpression its e>qX>nents made 
on contemporaries. This often ilnplied that they were more interested in 
power than in morality. [31] Indeed, the realities of politics put an 
increasing strain on the late Victorian claim to a Clrristian conscience in 
public affairs, as did the realisation that Nonconfonnists did not enjoy a 
monopoly of moral concern in politics. '!his nay well, in part at least, 
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explain why the decline in Nonconfonnity was more rapid in the wealthier 
denominations. [32] Opp)sition to British involverrent in South Africa was 
SCX)n followed by bitter controversy over Balfour's Education Bill 
introduced in March 1902. '!his distinctly 'old status' issue led to the 
Passive Resistance Movement, [33] led by John Clifford, once the Bill 
became law. The Passive Resistance Movement aimed to persuade householders 
to witbhold that prop:>rtion of their rates devoted to church schools. 
There can be little doubt that part of the ferocious reaction to this Bill 
can be explained by the deep anti-catholicism still felt in Nonconformist 
circles'. '!his was rekindled by the inclusion within the Bill of funding 
for catholic schools. [34] Despite confusion, then, on this issue at least, 
it seemed as if the Nonconfonnist Conscience might still prove a powerful 
political force. Indeed, Koss p:>ses the question: ' Did the 1902 Education 
Act win adherents for an embattled faith, or did the new devoutness 
inspire a determination to venture forth in battle?' [35] In answer to his 
question, the sharp decline in Nonconfonnist nmnbers from about this time 
indicates that the Passive Resistance Movement must have been perceiVed by 
its exponents as a venturing forth in battle, but that it was a false arrl 
irrelevant quest so far as the ma.ss of the p:>pulace were concerned. 
Fifthly, the rlse of the Welfare State was beginning to offer 
legislative supp:>rt to the working classes outside the religious 
stnIctures. As a result of the Unemployed Insurance Act of 1911 two arrl a 
half million men out of a work-force of nineteen million were covered for 
fifteen weeks each year. This Act evoked protests from many churches as 
support for their charitable work collapsed. [36] 'Ibis benefit was exteIrled 
in 1920, and in the Unemployed Workers' Dependents Act 1921, benefit was 
extended to wives and children of the unemployed. These moves tcMards a 
wider Welfare State were further extended during the 1920s. [37] Social 
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deperrlence upon the churches was lessening rapidly. [38] Allied to this was 
the increasing availability of entertairnnent, arrl not least of 
entertairnnent on SUndays. [39] As early as 1912 cinemas - am SUrrlay 
opening in particular - were perceived by Nonconformist Olristians as a 
powerful challenge to their ethos. [40] 'Ibis was no new novement as such. 
Evangelicals had opposed SUnday theatre as early as 1839, am the SUrrlay 
opening of the Crystal Palace in 1854. [41] As noted already, Pleasant 
Sllnjay Afternoon groups were fonned in part to provide a ' Olristian' 
alternative to the cinemas, but clearly they largely failed in this aim 
with all but the already cammitted.[42] 
Finally, yet very importantly, the Sunday school movement was entering a 
period of severe crisis. In its greatest period from 1831 to 1870, numbers 
in Sllnjay schools had risen from half a million to three arrl a half 
million. '!his was far in excess of the birth rate and the rate of church 
growth. [43] crisis was, in part, precipitated by the Education Act of 1870 
which took from the Sunday schools much of their role in basic secular 
education. [44] Yet the Sunday schools had also been largely unsuccessful 
in recruiting teenagers into full church membership. [45] Other factors 
served to compound this crisis: the Biblical criticism debates from the 
mid-nineteenth century onwards questioned old certainties; practical 
conditions were poor in Sunday school halls compared with the new local 
authority schools, and this led to more Sunday school halls being erected 
arrl a consequent widening of the gap between Sunday school arrl church. [ 46] 
Relative to the national population, Sunday schools declined from 19% of 
the child population in 1818 to 16% in 1901. In the specifically Baptist 
context the peak in absolute numbers cx::curred in 1906 (586,600), but the 
peak relative to the national population had occurred twenty years 
earlier, in 1885. [47] Cliff argues that the SUnday schools arose in 
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response to the emergence of the Industrial Revolution an;j declined as 
in:lustrial centres grew to the point where heavy irrlustry am a 
proletarian population daminated.[48] 
All of these factors were to have a continu.irg impact on Baptist am 
wider Nonconformist life well into the 1930s. Cox sums up the position 
well, concluding that what happened in the late nineteenth am the early 
twentieth century was that a complicated view of the world gradually 
disintegrated. As social and institutional relationships changed, 
assumptions about religion changed, an;j this inevitably included 
assumptions about the importance of religion. [49] 
To return to our historical overvlew, it may be obse:rved that after the 
1906 election there remained a number of leading Nonconformist MPs. 
Estimates suggest around 157. Asquith, the Prime Minister, was of 
Dissenting stock; Lloyd George had once been an active member of the 
<l1urches of <l1rist; Augustine Birrell, son of C M Birrell, minister of 
Pembroke <l1apel, Li. verpool, was MP for Bristol North and a member of the 
government; Percy Illingworth, the Liberal <l1ief Whip, was a practising 
Baptist. Indeed, Munson suggests there also were as many as three 
Nonconfonnist ministers and sixteen sons of ministers. [50] Hastings, 
hOVlever, claims that most of these MPs were lapsed Nonconfonnists. [51] In 
fact, this was to prove a frustrating period of political history for 
Nonconfonnists. Debates continued over the power of the House of lDrds, 
the disestablishment of the <l1urch in Wales, women's suffrage, and Home 
Rule for Ireland[52]. 'Ihe split in the Liberal Party over Home Rule 
actually served to weaken still further the Nonconformist political stance 
because it made politics more controversial. [53] Also from this point on 
some Nonconfonnists exhibited keen social aspirations, begiruring to look 
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for a political home in the Conservative Party. OVer and above these 
contentious debates lay the cloud of uncertainty as to Gennany's 
intentions. [54] 
Spiritually and numerically, Baptist decline continued despite the 
evangelistic campaigns of such as R A To:rrey, J A Alexarrler and Gipsy 
Smith. [55] Theological dissension also resurfaced through the so-called 
'New Theology' views espoused and preached by R J Campbell of the City 
Temple. [56] One who at least echoed Campbell's strongly immanentist 
views [57] within the Baptist camp was John Clifford who, in a speech at 
Forest Hill Baptist Church in June 1908, argued that: 'Socialism in the 
soul of it is divine. It is of God. The churches ought ... to take full 
share in the gradual refonuation and rebuilding of society, to welcome 
every practical extension of the Socialist principle.' [58] Urrloubtedly, 
much of the concern of such as Clifford was that liberty of conscience 
should be extended to theological radicals although their defence of the 
liberty principle did not imply their full acceptance of Campbell's 
views. [59] 
In the period prior to the Great War, then, it was the years 1898 to 
1906 that were perceiVed by British Baptists thE'lTISelves as their highpoint 
- as they were also for the Liberal Party and for Nonconfonnity in 
general. Numbers had seemingly continued to increase for much of this 
period; a new headquarters was opened and an apparently thriving 
bureaucracy controlled central Baptist affairs. Baptists were leaders in 
dissent, many opposing the Boer War. Yet by 1907, decline, which had 
already begun imperceptibly to set in, became a recognised concern. '!he 
reasons for decline, as have been noted, were many: Baptists were victims 
of their own success, their rise in social standing separating them from 
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the working classes; the labour Party was ready and waitirq to receive 
those nenbers of the working classes disenchantej with the church; social 
deperrlence upon the churches was also weakening as many social evils were 
ameliorated; the Sunday school system to which Baptists were so conunitted 
had itself entered a time of uncertainty and change. Baptists themselves, 
meanwhile, were becoming more inward looking - witness the disputes on 
theology that re-emerged in this pericrl. 
Thus it was that the outbreak of the Great War came as a further shock 
to a denomination already struggling with deep and confusing changes in 
its self-perceptions. Ironically it occurred whilst Clifford and 
Rushbrooke were in Constance sharing in the World Alliance for Promoting 
International Friendship through the Churches. [60] Free Church support 
soon rallied to the cause of 'the just war,' and by 1917 Drs Rushbrooke, 
Clifford and Shakespeare could sum up the position of the majority of 
British Baptists who saw the war as a fight 'for Christianity against 
paganism, for right against cruel tyranny; for hurnani ty against the works 
of the devil.' [61] Indeed, Shakespeare became an adviser to Uoyd George 
on the latter's attaining the premiership. 
John Clifford's concerns at the outbreak of the Great War were but an 
extension of his wider concerns about capitalism. His New Year message to 
his congregation in January 1914 stated boldly that: 'A new era is coming 
nearer. and nearer every year ... Militarism belongs to the dark ages; it is 
not fit for our time. It must go. It is going. Priestism is a waning 
force ... [Nationalism and imperialism] must broaden into internationalism 
and through that into brotherhocrl.,[62] Clifford initially favoured 
neutrality, commenting: 'War is anti-Christian.' [63] However, even he was 
forced to acknowledge that this was a fight between 'the forces of freedom 
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am those of slavery.' '!bus it was in no small measure due to Clifford 
that the Baptist Union council asserted in September 1914: 'We believe the 
call of GOO. has corne to Britain to spare neither blocxi nor treasure in the 
struggle to shatter a great anti -christian attempt to destroy the fabric 
of Christian civilisation.' [64] 
Another keen supporter of the govenunent at this time was the Rev 'Ibomas 
Rrillips, minister of Bloomsbury Baptist Olurch, [65] who was a great 
admirer of IJ.oyd George. Indeed, Wilkinson argues that during this period 
Nonconfonnists felt that a Liberal govenunent could be trusted so lorg as 
it included IJ.oyd George - even John Clifford was not averse to sharing a 
recruiting platfonn with him. [66] Nonconfonnist support for IJ.oyd George 
was, of course, rewarded in the New Year's Honours List of January 
1918. [67] Koss argues that, in fact, Nonconfonnist fortunes had become 
solidly linked to IJ.oyd George by 1906, and became manifest in the 
education debate of that year, and debates over disestablishment am 
licensing in 1907 and 1908 respectively. [68] '!be shift in Nonconfonnist 
thought on the subj ect of war and peace was further echoed in the 
establishment in 1915 of the united Board of Free Olurch O1aplains urxler 
the chairmanship of J H Shakespeare. Wilkinson sums up the changed 
position well: 'Who would have predicted before the war that dissenters 
would be petitioning for more honours fram the military 
establishment?' [69] 
At a local level, many Baptist churches had placed therosel ves finnly 
behind the war effort. '!bus, for example, the magazine of the Brighton 
Road Baptist Church, South Croydon, for August 1919 recorded: 
'Last month we Welcarffi lIc.1ne another of our boys, Mr Han:y Brc:Ml, from 
France. Now the Rxlce has come, it is a great satisfaction for us as a 
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church to knCM we have taken our part worthily in this great conflict 
of right versus wrong. OVer 100 of our boys went, whilst over a dozen 
paid the suprerre price. We are very thankful that the church has 
decided to place a Mem:>rial to our gallant boys who gave their lives 
for us. It is the least we can give, they gave their all.' 
In part, the explanation for the support offered. for the war effort by 
Baptist churches can be found in the success of the so-called. Pals 
Battalions by which whole social sub-groups were able to enlist together. 
John Keagan's list of such groupings - work places, factories, unions, 
churches, chapels, charitable organisations, benefit clubs, SCOuts, Boys' 
Brigade, Sunday schools, cricketjfootball/rugby/skittle clubs, old boys' 
scx::ieties, offices, municipal departments, craft guilds - contains many of 
the very institutions that had become part of Nonconfonnist chapel fabric 
in the Edwardian era, offering 'an emotional leverage on British male 
response ... ' [70] '!hese comments must, however, be held in tension with the 
evidence adduced by Cox that for many working-class people the very links 
with churches through philanthropic clubs were often perceived. as a fonn 
of bribery and were thus not as secure as was once thought. [71] 
'!he war also highlighted. the continuing decline in religious and moral 
allegiances in the nation. Some Baptist leaders, such as J H Shakespeare, 
identified the problem of what he saw to be an over-politicised National 
Free Church COuncil - a concern expressed. 25 years earlier by the 
congregationalist R W Dale. [72] Dlring his year as President of the 
National Free O1urch Council (1916-17) Shakespeare called. for a new 
federation of the Free Churches - a cause for which he had first pleaded. 
at the Hull Assembly of the National Free O1urch Council in 1910. [73] '!his 
resulted in the fornation of the Fed.eral COuncil of the Evangelical Free 
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O1urches in 1919. His vision went far beyond this to encompass the notion 
of a new United Free Church of ~land, arguing that the church nrust COIlE 
to un:1erstarrl the attitude and terrq;>er of its am tine, am that the 
contribution of the church as a church would not be by way of p~, 
or by linking itself to any party in the state, but by infusirg the spirit 
of Orrist into human affairs. Matters developed - not without stronJ 
opposition - until in April 1921 Archbishop Cosmo Lang (then of York) 
addressed the Baptist Union Assembly on the 'Appeal to All Christian 
People' which had been issued by the Iarnbeth COnference a year 
earlier.[74] This, too, was a cause of dissension and division within the 
Baptist Union. For five years discussions continued, but Shakespeare was 
by this time increasingly ill. With the breakdam of his health the 
Baptist leadership fell to the less visionary Charles Brown (minister of 
Fenne Park Baptist Church), W Y F\.1llerton (Horne Secretary of the Baptist 
Missionary Society), J H Rushbrooke (Eastern Secretary of the Baptist 
World Alliance) and Herbert Marnham. (Honorary Treasurer of the Baptist 
Union) . 
A complex dynamic was at work, then, in Nonconfonnity in the years 
leading up to and inunediately following the Great World. '!his dynamic 
arose fram and extended the changes in perception already noted earlier in 
this chapter. Mudie Smith argued that by the early years of the twentieth 
century there was already an almost unifonn connection between socio-
economic class and church going. [75] Certain areas of lDndon retained only 
minute levels of church attenders by reason of the traders and middle-
class enclave dwellers living in them. Soon these few would join the 
flight to the newer suburbs leaving widespread alienation between the 
masses and the church in the working-class areas of lDrrlon. Mudie Smith 
considered that only the Sunday schools had any substantial sucx:ess in 
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cross:in;J these social lines of demarcation and 'this would have occurred, 
it was said, even if the teachers had been "mild-mannered Buddhists", 
provided at least they were white.' [76] 
As has already been noted, the reasons for this continued disaffection 
of the 1000er classes were several. In part it was due to the cultural gap 
an:} lack of communication. COntemporary critics, for example, cited the 
lack of change and adaptation in the conducting of public worship - a 
factor which Chapter 2 of this thesis addresses. [77] But there were other 
factors also. Some blame the moral failure of the churches in not giving 
to working men any positions of status and responsibility. others blame 
the easy dispensing of charity by the churches in place of social justice. 
still others call attention to the sheer apathy of the poor and the 
embarrassment their poverty brought them on entering church. 
McLeod[7S] and Cox[79] draw a different verdict, namely, that the 
working classes were, by this time, often alienated from regular church or 
chapel going and fornal religious corranitroent while maintaining a vague 
I diffusive Christianity.' '!his would have left the hopes of fonnal 
cornmibnent of Baptist and other churches unsatisfied. '!his thesis in large 
measure confinns the rightness of COx's view. COx goes further, suggesting 
that: ''!he public, innoculated with a little religion, was immune to the 
true faith.' [SO] Indeed, Cox also suggests that an over-emphasis on work 
amongst children was a major cause of later decline within 
Nonconfonni ty. [Sl] It is important to realise that many more 
theologically-liberal Nonconformist leaders regarded this as no bad thing. 
COx notes that diffusive Christianity was something more than simple 
theism, although not much more. [S2] 
Cox has explored his thesis further, defining what appears to be an 
inherent division in Nonconfonnity. In his view the analysis of 
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Nonconfonnity by denominations has hidden a deeper division based on 
social perception. TIlus he identifies two quite distinct yet not entirely 
exclusive types of Nonconfonnity: the plebeian arrl the genteel. '!he 
plebeian groupirg were not unaware of their marginality. TIley ten:ied to be 
the IOOSt theologically conservative, an::i were also suspicious of or even 
hostile to political activity except in the IOOSt exceptional 
circumstances. In contrast, genteel Nonconfonnity often utilised liturgy 
in worship, was more reserved in worship style an::i less overtly 
evangelistic. '!he emphasis amongst them was more on education than 
conversion, practical ethics rather than salvation by faith. People terrled 
to be educated into the chapel of their parents. TIlis dichotomy is perhaps 
best highlighted in F B Meyer's practice of running his SUrrlay morning 
ser:vice in a dignified, fornal manner, whilst having a lively, infonnal 
ser:vice in the afternoon for the more working-class nenbers of his church. 
In Cox's opinion, genteel Nonconfonnity also tended to be corrlescerding 
towards less advantaged neighbouring chapels. [83 J 
Cox extends his analysis by deducing that Nonconfonnist political action 
arose as a function of increasing affluence even amongst the plebeian 
chapel-goers. [84 J '!his was closely tied in with the rise of the Free 
Cllurch Council movement, the National Free Cllurch Council holding its 
first Congress in 1892 an::i being fornally constituted in 1896. [85J TIle 
first 'political' concern of Nonconfonnists lay in the area of alcohol 
abuse. '!his soon hardened, of course, into a doctrinaire abstentionist 
position, involving an active canpaign against public houses. [86J TIle poor 
were to be helped, but generally it was thought best that such help should 
be given on a personal basis, although a few more radical Nonconfonnist 
leaders went beyond this to call for social refonn. [87J Irrleed, even the 
great issue which united most Nonconfonnists in the early days of the 
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twentieth century - the Education Act 1902, which su~fully pulled many 
Nonconfonnists into the Liberal camp in opposition to the conservative 
govennrent - also served to mask the deep rifts which were already 
energirg within Nonconfonnity. [88] Thus, 'Ibompson makes the salutary 
c::x::It1lIeI1t that: ''!he education controversy of 1902 therefore is significant 
because it is exceptional.' [89] writirg in 1935, M E Aubrey could assert: 
'No one in his senses would claim that the blessirg of God rested UIX>n 
that episocle in our sto:ry. I do not think we have yet recovered from 
it.' [90] 
13ehin:l such tensions lay the diversification of Nonconfonnist 
allegiances. since the 1870s increasirg numbers of Nonconfonnists had 
begun voting in a variety of ways according to their own social status. 
Cox argues that the COnservative victories of 1885 and 1888 showed them to 
be the natural choice of suburban householders regardless of their 
religious persuasion. [91] This move to class-based politics was 
accelerated within lDndon in the 1890s by the polarisation of the lDndon 
County Council into Progressive and Mooerate parties. 'Ibe reactionary 
Moderates clearly had no time for what they perceiVed to be temperance 
fanatics, opposers of entertairnnent and 'socialism.' [92] Gordon, 
meanwhile, has demonstrated that in Scotland temperance had long been 
viewed as the key social issue for Orristians. [93] By the errl of the 
Edwardian decade Nonconfonnist progressives had advanced in their thinking 
from an advocacy of local government intervention to a call for national 
government intervention in housing, pensions and Ul1el1lployment. [94] Yet the 
clear identification of progressivism with socialism was too much for many 
Nonconfonnists and this hastened their move into conservatism. [95] 
Notwithstanding these defections, for the politically radical 
Nonconfonnists the distinction between church and state remained blurred 
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Weed. Cox argues that, for Nonconfonnists, political actions took on a 
religious significance in which society lJecaIre a kin:i of church and 
governnvant lJecaIre a means through which GOO. himself worked in the 
world. [96] Even the deeply evangelical F B Meyer could affinn in 1905 that 
progressivism and social refonn were local manifestations of a world-wide, 
divinely-inspired advance of denncracy and freedom. [97] Yet for these 
radicals there was to come the disappoinbnent of a New Liberalism which 
was no lOaJer concerned for the issues of personal morality which they 
held dear, and was even dismissive of the value of religion 
altogether. [98] 
In addition, the iIrpact of the Great War has also been seen as CI:Ucial 
in the changiaJ fortunes of Nonconfonnity. nris perception is exenplified 
by Wallace Vellam Pitts, a Baptist layman, whose own Orristian views had 
been t.h.rcMn into total confusion by the events of 1914-18. [99] '!he flavour 
of his conunents can be discerned from his remarks that: ''!he first shock 
was when Sid Rayner, one of my Bible class, was killed. '!he prayers at 
home for the "Boys at the Front" did not seem very effective. How much did 
the Bible support this war? ••• I was disillusioned with the simple 
Edwardian faith which I had accepted without question. Now it was not:hi.nj 
but questions and no answers.' [100] He concludes: 
' ... all that I had accepted without question in that Edwardian age 
dropped out of me like a plummet. At home they were prayiaJ for a 
British victory and the GenTIans were doiaJ the same for a Gennan 
victory. One hate cancelled out another hate and GOO. was expected to 
take sides. When the war was over, it was that hypocritical 
contradiction which the smvi vors rejected and so were lost to the 
churches.' [101] 
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Again, writirg of the early- to mid-'IWenties he COl1llTel1ts: ''!he Edwardian 
churches were filled Surrlay after Surrlay. NCM there were elUpty spaces ani 
small congregations. , [102] 
stevenson also sees the support for the Great War manifested by 
Nonconfonnist leaders as crucial to an urrlerstarx:ling of the crisis which 
deepened within Nonconfonnity in the post-war period. Many clez:gymen faced 
spiritual crisis as they tried to corne to tenus with the vast ntnnbers of 
deaths - including those of their o:.vn sons. [103] '!here was also a nore 
widespread sense of detestation that such horror and carnage had received 
the often bellicose support of clez:gymen. [104] Also, and more subtly, 
there were other outcomes of the Great War which were to have a profourrl 
effect on the influence of the churches, includirg an increase in state 
intervention in social issues with the improvements in livirg stan::3ards 
which follCMed, and the considerable strengthening of organised 
labour. [105] IIXleed, in the space of a few pages Hastings presents a vast 
array of social effects arising from the Great War: women had lJecoroo more 
widespread in the work force, trades union membership had risen from 4 
million to 8 million, the Unerrployment Act 1920 had proved an enornous 
advance on the National Insurance Act 1911, [106] and recreational values 
were all rapidly changing with the increase in private transport and 
personal means of entertainment such as the radio. [107] 
Controversy ani division thus continued to be prominent in Baptist 
circles during the pericx:l from 1914 to the early 1920s, centrirg, in 
particular, on the issues of ecumenism and the alleged over-politicisation 
of the church. '!he First World War left its dark cloud over the entire era 
as Olristian pacifism had given way to a war in defence of Christerrlan. 
Although Baptist ntnnbers showed a slight resurgence in the early 1920s 
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they soon dropped dramatically. The denomination was by then in a state of 
deep confusion as to its identity within the wider world of Nonconfonnity. 
A crucial question which nrust be posed of the Baptist Union at this tirre, 
however, is surely: 'Did it kn<:M that this was the case?' 
As J H Shakespeare's health declined in the early 1920s, so the narre of 
M E Aubrey came increasin:Jly to the fore in the denomination am beyorrl. 
In 1925 J C carlile was asked to become editor of the Baptist Times for a 
period of three years. In fact, he served in that capacity for a total of 
16 years. For various reasons, some of which will become more clear later 
in this thesis, carlile was never to prove a popular figure. His somewhat 
abrasive manner and tendency to look back nostalgically to what he 
perceived to be the great days of the 1880s and 1890s meant that he 
increasin:Jly represented his own brand of Baptist thinking. 
'!he 1926 Assembly in Leeds, under the presidency of J H Rushbrooke, [108] 
am at which M E Aubrey was appointed General Secretary, is notable for 
its coinciding with the declaration of the General strike. An attempt by a 
group of ministers to put together some Orristian policy on this issue 
failed to cormnarrl the interest of the Assembly. [109] One of the few who 
managed to raise the subject of the strike in the local situation was J N 
Britton, who also addressed the 1928 Toronto Baptist World Congress on the 
subject of 'Industrialism.' [110] Under Aubrey's leadership several 
organisational changes took place. In 1926 the Baptist Total Abstinence 
Association became part of the Union's official activities. [111] A year 
later Dr T G Dunning, minister of Park street Church, lllton, was appointed 
to oversee the temperance, social service arrl youth matters of the 
denomination. Most change took place in the youth area of his brief. '!he 
Women's Deparbnent also expanded considerably. Yet whilst the Union's 
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bureaucracy continued to enlarge and develop, unrest was builcli.rq arrorg a 
large proportion of the ministers. [112] rrhe reason for this was siInple -
financial strirgency, not to say hardship. 
'!here was also a further negative influence on ministerial rrorale in the 
later 1920s and early 1930s. NuIrerical decline was, by ncM, ~ both 
severe and persistent. As is discussed rrore fully later in this thesis, 
several efforts were subsequently made to encourage the denomination 
spiritually and to slow down this decline in nmnbers. rrhe IOC>St widely 
supported of these attenpts - all of which failed statistically - was the 
Discipleship campaign launched in 1932. It had as its object the aim of 
, securing that every church member lead at least one person into the 
direct seIVice of Christ and the church.' [113] 'lhe absence of any 
statistical changes for the better in the denomination is the rrore 
significant because of the widespread invol vernent of the churches in this 
campaign. [114] 
'!he 1932 campaign was followed in 1935 by the appoinbnent of a Baptist 
Union Evangelist and Commissioner for Evangelism - the Rev J N Britton. 
His se:rvice in this capacity lasted until 1938. In 1936 there was also the 
call by the leadirg Baptist layman, R W Black, for a Fo:rward Movement. 
Part of the failure of these evangelistic errleavours can arguably be 
traced to the theological differences ~ apparent within the 
denomination. 'lhe most public controversy at this time was that 
surrounding the cambridge lecturer and Baptist deacon, T R Glover. In 
March 1932 dispute arose over a pamphlet drafted by Glover entitled 
Fundamentals. It had been written as part of the Discipleship campaign at 
the invitation of the Baptist Union Council. rrhe section dealirg with the 
Atonement was attacked by the Rev Tydeman Crilvers of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle and the Rev 'lhomas Greenwood[l15] minister of Waterloo Baptist 
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Church, Liverpool. As the controversy unfolded: ' ... the officers of the 
Union am SOLIe of the older statesrren began to fear that they were in for 
a secorrl down-grade controversy, before the earlier breach was fully 
healed.' [116] '!he controversy was resolved only through the mediation of 
Dr Percy W Evans, Principal of Spurgeon's College, who urged the 
p.Jblication of a secorrl panphlet setting out the substitutioncu:y vie'fl of 
the Atonement. Both were sent to the churches. 
We may, therefore, suggest that the pericx:l from 1925 to 1939 was one in 
which the Baptist denomination sought to re-assess its national role. Yet 
as it did so it offered no official response to such a major social event 
as the 1926 General Strike, whilst temperance became the social issue on 
which Baptists fourrl their most consistent voice. Despite various 
~elistic programmes, moreover, numbers continued to decline: stevenson 
specifically highlights the fact that Nonconfonnist churches in general 
were ncM failing to recruit new families. [117] Yet in the midst of such 
decline the Baptist churches were also deeply divided theologically. 
Indeed, the involvement of such figures as Tydeman Chilvers am 'Ihomas 
Greenwood in the theological disputes arising from the publication of T R 
Glover's Fundamentals provides evidence of a deep concern on the part of 
many in the denomination that a second J::n.mgrade Controversy might be in 
the offing. [118] Despite the numerical decline and theological dispute, 
however, the central bureaucracy continued to expand and was faced with 
the fact that ordinary Baptist ministers were under great pressure both of 
a financial nature and through spiritual disillusiornnent. 
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Baptists and Politics 
In his A Sociology of English Religion [119] David Martin offers a two-
paragraph assessment of the religious allegiance of politicians prior to 
the Secord World War. He argues that the distribution of religious 
allegiance aroc>~ politicians provides: ' ... an excellent irdex of the 
alignrrent of religious forces in the overall structure of class, status 
and power.' [120] He further asserts, not sw:prisir¥3'ly, that politicians 
coming from the larrlavning classes or educated at the seven elite public 
schools were overwhelmingly Anglican. 
Martin's analysis of the religious patterns exhibited by Prilre Ministers 
is also significant. No dissenters had ever achieVed the premiership in a 
Conservative govenunent, with the possible exception of Neville 
Cl1amberlain. The latter' s family cormections were Unitarian and Radical. 
Kingsley Wood and Selwyn IJ.oyd did achieve the chancellorship. Baldwin's 
non-Anglican background was a generation in the past. But in Liberal and 
Labour govenunents the prime ministership appears to have been freely 
available: campbell-Bannennan was a Presbyterian, Asquith of 
Congregational background, Lloyd George a Baptist (of sorts), whilst 
Ramsay Maclxmald had cormections with the Fellowship of the New Life. 
Bebbington has further argued that whilst 'at the end of the last century 
a Baptist was, almost by definition, a Liberal' [121] matters had changed 
radically by the 1920s. He cites Stanley Baldwin's presence as guest of 
honour at a dirmer held in support of the Baptist Union SUperannuation 
Fund. Quantitative research material also reveals that irmnediately after 
the First World War Baptist voting preference in general had veered in 
favour of Labour. [122] 
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'!he distribution of party IIElllbership of Ba.ptist Members of Parliarrent is 
also significant, with the twenty Liberal MPs who served in the pre-Great 
War period beirg reduced to eight durirg the inter-war period. At the same 
time the ntnnber of Labour MPs with Ba.ptist allegiances rose fran three to 
eight, am after the 1931 election there were ten coalition 
L:iberal.s/L:iberal. Nationals. This changirg allegiance, argues Bebb~n, 
was reflected in the editorial stance of the Baptist Times. Urner carlile 
that stance moved away from Shakespeare's decidedly pro-Liberal position -
a stance long-courted by Lloyd George. [123] 
In discussirg the long-tenn erosion of Ba.ptist identification with 
L:iberal. ism , Bebbington argues that the fundamental explanation is to be 
fourrl in the decay of communal politics. [124] Essentially, this can be 
considered as four-fold. Firstly, traditional Nonconfonnist grievances had 
been all but eradicated. 'Ihe only major outstanding issue upon which 
Ba.ptists felt aggrieVed was that of education. Secon:lly, the scx::ial 
cohesion of chapel life was weakenirg. As the statistics in Appen::lix 1 
irrlicate, a definite decline in Ba.ptist IIElllbership and attendance figures 
had set in by the mid-1920s. Stevenson points out that the general decline 
in religion has been twofold, affecting both the allegiance and IIElllbership 
of the Christian churches and their role as arbiters of public conventions 
ani private morality. [125] For exanple, organised sport and greater 
mobility - geographical and scx::ial - noo affected the Ba.ptist churches 
directly. [126] Linked to this was the fact that many Nonconfonnist 
churches still identified such recreations with what they perceived to be 
a risirg tide of paganism in the nation. [127] 'Ihirdly, scx::ial ties were 
changing: 'cammunal IX>litics was giving way to class politics.' [128] Not 
least, trade unions and the Labour Party were breaking the traditional 
Conservative-L:iberal., Olurch-<llapel allegiances. [129] '!he result - or the 
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reason - was that the class-interest political parties (Labour and 
COllSel:Vative) fourrl their position greatly enhance:l. Fourthly, Liberalism 
in this pericrl between the wars had, in Bebbington's words, 'a ~e 
urge to self-destruction, nuch of the impetus coming from the coIWoluted 
manoeuvres of the practisin:j but insincere Baptist, IJ.oyd George.' [130] 
Bebbington's succinct description of this pheI1Ol1'eI1On highlights the 
divisive elenEIlt in IJ.oyd George's character, as it does the disastrous 
effects of his belligerence. Bebbington argues that this process was also 
accelerated by political circumstances. IJ.oyd George's decision as wartime 
Prime Minister of a coalition government to go to the countl:y in 1918 
still in alliance with the Conservatives clearly drove a sharp wedge into 
Baptist political solidarity. Some continued to follCM the line taken by 
the Baptist Times in backing IJ.oyd George, others preferred to vote for 
opposition Liberal and Labour candidates [131] , but still other 
Nonconfo:rmists moved to the Conservatives precisely because they 
asscciated the defeat of Gennany with the lead given by Conservatives in 
the wartime alliance. Bebbington sums up his discussion with the assertion 
that Baptist political activity in the twentieth century presents a 
rapidly changin:j picture. '!he inherited structure of communal politics, in 
which Baptists automatically voted Liberal, was swiftly transfonned into a 
more complex patterrl. Baptists became supporters of all three main 
parties, and of the Nationalists, too. Furthennore, the decline in Baptist 
numbers and the extension of the influence of the state encouraged sorce to 
withdraw from politics altogether. A further, theological dimension, can 
also be discerned. Finally, a m.nnber of public issues, international arrl 
domestic, tempted Baptists back into pressure-group politics. In essence, 
then, Baptists had largely become content with the structure of the 
state. [132] 
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within this collection of reasons for the lack of consensus in post-
First World War Baptist votin;J patterns it is arguable that theological 
factors becane increasingly influential. '!he overall teach.irg un:ler the 
banner of the Keswick Convention, premillennialisrn am the scx>field 
Reference Bible encouraged many Baptists to adopt an apoliticalisrn. In 
this lOOVernent F B Meyer becane a key figure. [133] As early as 1910 he had 
resolved to leave political issues to others. [134] 
Whilst theological changes were undoubte1ly more rapid am more clearly 
defined in America at this time, Bebbin;Jton is surely correct in pointin;J 
out that as part of the evangelical world British Baptists also shared its 
vicissitudes. [135] '!he Keswick Movement had its roots in the writings of 
two American evangelists who described their newly-fourrl 'secret of 
victory.' W E Boardman's A Higher Life and Hannah Whitall Smith's The 
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life had grown out of the authors' 
experiences in breaking free from a round of sin and repentance. [136] 
Through this experience, they taught, one could be victorious over 
temptation on a regular basis. Bebbin;Jton further argues that many 
indigenous influences moulded this holiness teach.irg into its distinctive 
British fonn. Amongst these influences can be discerned the Methodist 
holiness tradition, Quaker spirituality, and Brethrenisrn - especially seen 
in the linking of holiness to an eschatological imperative. Keswick 
teach.irg was initially popularised in Britain by Hannah Whitall Smith and 
her husband, Robert Pearsall Smith. They spoke at OXford in 1874 am 
Brighton in 1875, and that year also saw the first 'higher life' 
convention in Keswick. By the 1880s 'Keswick teach.irg' was also heavily 
imbued with adventisrn. rrhis movement exercised a profourrl influence on 
mcmy leading Baptists such as F B Meyer, W Y Fullerton, DJuglas Brown and 
Graham scroggie, and its wider effect upon a broad range of Baptist 
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ministers and churches. [137] In fact, Meyer was involved with Keswick fran 
its earliest days, and soon his preachirq began to reflect the typically 
Keswick enph.asis on livirg as arrist would live. [138] 
'!he significance of Meyer's position lies in the fact that for many 
evan;Jelicals in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century it became 
the way of urrlers"t:aJ:din;J tnle Olristianity in a secularisirg scx::iety. [139] 
Urrler its influence many evangelicals - Meyer annngst them - rejected all 
ergagenv=nt in scx::ial and political issues. In a parallel marmer, ~ 
evan;Jelicals felt compelled to reject teaching on the scx::ial gospel sinply 
because of its asscx::iation in the popular mirrl with scx::ialism. [140] In 
fact, Cox argues, the Nonconfonnist tradition of Orristian civic duty am 
scx::ial responsibility was already declining in the 1890s and that decline 
accelerated after 1900. [141] Yet this very concept had been the drivirg 
force behind both Anglican and Nonconfonnist aspirations for scx::ial order 
and scx::ial progress in the later Victorian era. [142] By the early 1920s, 
the Welsh exponent of Keswick teaching, R B Jones, even went so far as to 
reject the League of Nations Union as unspiritual in motive. [143] 
Closely linked to the spread of this teaching was a ready acceptance of 
premillennialism over against post-millennialism. '!he latter carried with 
it an optimism that the Christian gospel could change scx::iety for the 
better. Indeed, within American Christianity it was a driving force for 
scx::ial engagement until the late 1870s. '!he acceptance of premillennialism 
in Britain was a complex movement. As early as the 1840s it had been a 
factor in the establishing of the Evangelical Alliance. [144] on the 
popular level 0 L Moody's campaigns gave him a platfonn for advcx:=atirq 
this view. F B Meyer actually issued the first invitation to Mcx:rly to 
visit Britain - a visit which C H Spurgeon amongst others refused to 
support despite the fact that Spurgeon had himself adopted 
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premillennialism in 1861. [145] '!he key factor in this c.harqe of 
eschatol~ical ~ was that premillennialism essentially taught the 
:imminent return of Christ to this earth arrl the folly of any atteJnpt to 
build a millenium here on earth in the evil times that must precede 
Christ's COIIli.nJ. 
Frank goes so far as to argue that the espous~ of premillennialism in 
America was an attempt by evaDJelicals to recapture control of history in 
the wake of the horrendous Civil War. In Britain its rise may be nnre 
closely linked to the breakdown of traditional social ties arrl world-views 
that attended the later industrial revolution. Bebbington sets the rise of 
premillennialism and the Keswick Movement in Britain within a cultural 
context 'part of the most far-reaching cultural shift of the 
century' [146] - which, as in the united states, may be perceived as an 
escape from the battle of life into a form of romanticism. [147] AlIrost by 
definition, bad news was good news to premillennialists. [148] Although 
Bebb~on argues that the apocalyptic abnosphere of the First World War 
gave rise to a specifically popular premillennialist movement, [149] there 
is little evidence to suggest that it had the substantial iITpact on the 
eschatol~ical views of British evaDJelicals that Frank predicates for the 
civil War in America. In both Britain and America, hooever, this 
premillennialism extended to dispensational ism under the influence of the 
teaching of J N Darby. To his mind - and that of his many follavvers - the 
forces of modernisation forced a contrast between his own quest for 
spiritual purity and the formalism of the mainline denominations. [150] 
Frank concludes that the ' rationalistic neatness arrl systematic 
comprehensiveness' of dispensational ism reconnnended it to evaDJelicals as 
they sought to br~ histo:ry back under their control. [151] 
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A further key figure ill the popularising of premillennial 
dispensationalism was C I Scofield. His influence increased during the 
late 1890s and early 1900s, culminating in the publication of his Scofield 
Reference Bible in 1909. Darby's views, often poorly expressed, were rKM 
presented in cut-and-dried systeIoatic arguments. [152] Frank suggests that, 
in Scofield's harrls, the Bible became suddenly clear, a jigsaw puzzle that 
llEI1 like Darby had fortunately figured out just in tine to let Orristians 
in on the secrets of the ages. To many evangelicals Scofield's notes am 
dispensational ism in general came with the force of a revelation: 'so 
that's what the Bible is all about!' [153] By the late nineteenth century, 
then, many evangelicals were convinced that they could not hope for a 
perfect, or even a better, society to grow out of their efforts. 
Premillennialism provided the escape from this tenninally-ill world. [154] 
SUch notions were confinued for many with the taking of Jerusalem by 
General Allenby in 1917. A L Glegg, a leading British premillennialist for 
the first half of this century, notes, for example, that General Allenby's 
entry into Jerusalem and the freeing of the city from the rule of the 
'l\lrks was considered of such iluportance, in view of the signs concerning 
Christ's return, that the Advent Testimony and Preparation Movement was 
fanned in response. [155] So inrrninent was the end of the age. Frank argues 
that in the midst of spiritual crisis the increasingly prosperous 
evangelicals felt that family, church, home, business, conununity, all 
demanded 'that they be competent, responsible, decisive, equal to any 
challenge, foresighted, resourceful, industrious and energetic, 
purposeful, self-controlled, and confident.' [156] These points made, it is 
important to note Bebbington' s conclusion that the development of these 
ideas into fundamentalism in inter-war America had echoes in Britain, but 
the echoes were nruch softer. [157] 
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As to why this package of AIrerican-inspired ideas did not have the sane 
major impact on this side of the Atlantic, Bebb~n suggests that many 
factors were different here. [158] '!he entire political/religious/social 
amalgam was quite different; institutionally and ideologically British 
:furrlaIoontalism was weaker than its AIrerican countapart; Britain lacked 
the AIrerican network of Bible colleges which could encourage theological 
separatism; the IrDVement was less ideologically self-assured, particularly 
on the issue of Biblical inerrancy; IOOderation was more frequently a mark 
of the theologically conservative Baptist here than in AIrerica; and 
circumstances were just not suitable in Britain. Yet, weaker as it may 
have been, its iInpact on British evangelicalism was still deeply 
significant. In particular, as will be demonstrated in this thesis, it was 
a significant factor in reducing Baptist social and political carnmit:Ioont 
and in thus enabling many Baptists to move in either an apolitical or 
politically conservative direction. 
'!he Nonconfonnist Conscience 
Recent research on Nonconformity in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centw:y is finnly wedded to the discussion of the nature of the 
Nonconfonnist Conscience. Some aspects of this debate have already been 
considered above, but for the sake of completeness the arguments must be 
brought together at this point. Historians have varied in their particular 
interpretation of the Nonconformist Conscience. Bebb~n has concluded 
that prior to the First World War the secularising effect of politics an:i 
eli visions brought by the rise of labour resulted in sane degree of 
Nonconformist withdrawal from politics, and this was compourrled by a 
deepening theological conunibnent to separatist pietism. He further asserts 
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that by 1910 the period of the Nonconfonnist Conscience had c:x:xre to an 
errl. [159 J Grievances had disappeared am issues of Old Dissent were f"ON 
predominant. [160J Irrleed, the decline in the Conscience was evidenced am 
paralleled by the decline in the Free Church Council IOCNem=nt. 
Helmstadter, concentrating his studies on the mid-nineteenth centw:y 
period of Nonconfonnist grcMth, exparrls on this general thesis, arguing 
that the Nonconfonnist Conscience was never, in fact, rooted in a coherent 
view or philosophy of society am politics. [161J Its grcMth is to be seen 
as parallel to that of New Liberalism in the same period, resporrling as it 
was to siInilar issues. Its genius lay in a concerted stress on 
irrlividualism. '!bus, matters of individual conscience - self-help, self-
ilnprovement, rejection of laziness and ill-disciplined social habits -
predominated through the early and mid-Victorian era. Its decline, on the 
other hand, was detennined by a complex of factors which included the 
impact of Biblical criticism, the collapse of the innate self-confidence 
felt by evangelicalism (paralleling that of North American evangelicalism 
after the Civil War), and the meeting of demands for legal equality. [162J 
Umer these pressures Nonconfonnity lost its cohesive culture. '!bus, he 
asserts that on the eve of the First World War there were definite signs 
of weakness in the Nonconfonnist conmrunity. Yet, by the time the war had 
nm its course, Nonconfonnity was no longer a major force in British 
public 'life. [163J Further, he detects a fundamental disloyalty towards the 
working classes which was now leading to a more fundamental breach between 
them and Nonconformist churches: 'On political issues which united the 
lower and middle classes ... Nonconfonnity had been able to take up a clear 
and strong position. On issues which divided the lower am middle 
classes ... Nonconfonnity was ineffectual.' [164J '!bus evangelical theolo:JY 
faded into what he describes as a religiously indifferent social 
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larrlscape. [165 ] Controversially, he concludes that the Nonconfonnist 
Conscience is Irore accurately viewed as evidence of weakness. Free 
churchmen were unable to develop a new synthesis of religion, politics, 
a.rx:l social attitudes. Whilst the Nonconfonnist Conscience had no future, 
it did, for a tirre, at least, enable men and women dedicated to the spirit 
a.rx:l heritage of Dissent to keep faith with their past. [166] 
Most recently, Munson sees the decline of the Nonconfonnist Conscience 
as caused by a complex accumulation of factors. He concurs with the 
earlier suggestion in this thesis that there was always an element of 
triumphalism in the statistics of Nonconfonnist church membership, [167] 
making the acerbic assessment that: 'By the turn of the century the Free 
Church Movement presented an imposing facade, but it was only a 
facade.' [168] He further categorises Nonconfonnists as those who, in the 
popular image, were marked out by their selective application of rigid 
rules. [169] He echoes Cox's observation that the process of aa::::eptance 
into Nonconfonnist church life ensured that: 'those same recnrits were 
marked off from the mass of mankind who would never enter the chapel's 
doors. ' [170 ] Additionally, he sees the Boer War as having been lOOre 
destnlctive of Free Church unity than scholars have hitherto allCMed. [171] 
HOVlever, he argues that the final collapse of Nonconfonnist hopes cx::nrrred 
after the Great War, concluding that: ' It may well be that the War, 
cultural changes and political upheavals, while important, are not the 
cause of Nonconfonnity's ultimate decline.' The credit [sic] for this nrust 
rest with urbanisation. [172] The increases in Nonconfonnity seem to 
parallel rural migration, but as Nonconfonnity benefited from economic 
growth in the late Victorian era it suffered from its CMn prosperity and 
abso:rption into mainstream life. [173] Perhaps Hastings Slll1lS up the 
situation best when he asserts that each consideration on its own is 
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hardly decisive or adequately explanatory of a truly major shift in 
British religious consciousness, yet taken together they may suffice. [174] 
'!he debate is complex. It is clear, hCMever, that by 1910 the 
Nonconfonnist Conscience was suffering a major crisis of identity as 
Nonconformists began to have doubts over political involvemmt per se arrl 
about the possibly 'over-politicised' nature of Nonconformist caITpai~ 
at the expense of issues perceiVed as overtly , spiritual.' '!hey were also 
becom:inJ ever rrore concerned with issues of personal rrorality arrl less 
concerned with social morality. Indeed, Kent has highlighted the fact that 
there was never a thorough consensus in the Nonconformist perception of 
its united moral stance. He argues that, in late Victorian En;Jlarrl 
certainly, Nonconformists enjoyed no more of a monopoly of noral concern 
than one would have expected on the basis of their numerical strength 
within society. [175] He goes further, to pose the question of whether the 
Nonconfonnist Conscience was, in fact, a way of fighting for social 
objectives rather than the cri de coeur of an outraged norality. He 
concludes that the Nonconfonnist Conscience, as epitomised in Hughes, was 
an amalgam of evangelical pietism, Col:xienite radicalism arrl social 
imperialism, which to same extent reflected, arrl to same extent reacted 
against, the mental arrl social confusion of the late nineteenth 
century. [176] 
It is ilnportant to lli1pack Kent's analysis at this point. He argues that 
in addition to traditional pietist dislike of theatres, ballrooms, cards, 
etc, had been added an implacable hatred of drink arrl gambling, ani a 
renewed anxiety about protecting young Orristians from the temptations of 
sexual laxity. [177] He further argues that as the Nonconfonnist type of 
evangelical pietism became more self-assured in the later nineteenth 
century so the vision of being able to exercise moral control over the 
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nation at large ererged: ''!he demarrl for legislation seems :rruch nore 
iIrp:>rtant than its proposed content; it ilIlplied an anxiety to get control 
of the sources of pcMer in late Victorian society am use them in order to 
compel everybody to behave as loyal nonconfonnists were expected to 
behave.' [178] 
Moreover, by the close of the First World War, Nonconfonnity was 
~ an acceptable part of the BritiSh social fabric. Yet, as 
Wilkinson points out - am as has been noted already in relation to 
Baptists in particular - that same war sowed further seeds of confusion 
for Nonconfonnists. '!he war had also pcMerfully accelerated am 
intensified pluralism, secularisation am the belief in mcx:iemity, which 
have proved to be most potent solvents of allegiance to institutional 
religion. Additionally, in 1918 Nonconfonnists were pennitted to take 
divinity degrees at Oxford and cambridge, and in 1920 the WelSh O1urch was 
disestabliShed. '!he ecumenical movement was also beginning to remove many 
of the traditional barriers between churches. [179] In a very real sense 
therefore, Nonconfonnity had lost much of its traditional raison d'etre, 
whilst the Nonconfonnist Conscience had lost its previous context am 
cohesion. Indeed, Wilkinson is surely correct in asserting that the only 
two issues left for Nonconfonnists - as Nonconfonnists - to fight were 
Sabbatarianism and teetotalism, to which gambling might also be 
added. [180] 
'!his section has demonstrated that the development of Baptist social am 
political attitudes in the 1930s took place against a rnedit.nn-tenIl context 
and background distinguished by a number of important trerrls ID 
Nonconfonnist life generally and Baptist life in particular. '!hese include 
a loss of sense of purpose, concern over the relationship between piety 
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am politics, uncertainty aOOut whether pacifism would not have been a 
better policy in the Great War, the rise of class politics, am a 
steepenin;J nurrerical dec::line. '!his sense of uncertainty provides the 
denominational am wider Nonconfo:rmist context for subsequent developrents 
in the Baptist denomination in the 1930s. Before tumi.rg to these, 
however, the :innnediate context for these changes, ncunel y the inter-war 
depression am sll.lIIp, must be briefly examined. 
'!he Slump 
Even today, more than half a century after the events of the rrhirties, 
the tenn 'the slump' continues to evoke both emotive mental iInages am 
sharp ideological passions. The context for the tumultuous events of the 
1930s was set by the 1929 elec::tion. It was at that elec::tion that economic 
depression became a politically charged elec::tion issue for the first time. 
Ramsay MacIbnald's labour goverrnnent had pledged itself to conquer 
unemployment and restore the nation's prosperity. [181] Yet within weeks of 
taking office MacIbnald' s administration was facing serious crisis. After 
the initial post-war boom - largely in speculative selling of staple 
industries - economic dec::line had set in by the mid-192Os . [182] '!he newer 
industries such as elec::tricity supply, motor vehicle manufacture, plastics 
and consumer industries had begun to show real growth. [183] '!he Wall 
street Crash, however, brought with it chaos in the European stock markets 
and an attendant chec::k in many of the major British industries. '!he 
unemployment figures began their long and inexorable rise to the peak of 
nearly two and three quarter million which was to be reached in 1932. 
'!he next depressing milestone in the labour administration's short life 
was the failure in May 1931 of the Vienna Bank, the credit Anstalt. In its 
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wake followed a crisis of confidence in Gennany arrl a run on the 
Reichsbank. Finally, the publication of the May Report on national 
experrliture in August 1931 revealed a serious deficit arrl ~ed 
economies arrl new taxes. A financial crisis arrl a run on the reserves 
ensued. In disarray caused by serious differences of opinion as to the 
correct restorative measures which should be applied, the Labour 
gOVe.nlIOOllt resigned. A small group of Labour MPs joined with MacIX>nald in 
fonning a 'National' goverrnnent with the Conservatives on 24 August 
1931. [184] The election which followed in October 1931 confinued the 
National goverrnnent in office with a crushing defeat for Labour 
carrlidates. They returned only 52 candidates to Parliament. 
Unemployment figures continued to rise, reaching their peak in the 
surmner of 1932. The goverrnnent's attempt to resolve the crisis was 
certainly far from bold. Indeed, economy measures arrl economic 
conservatism were to be the halllPark of the 9 years of National 
goverrnnent. The psychological il11pact of the crisis of the sltnnp -
especially for labour - proved an enduring one. stevenson arrl Cook point 
out that as late as 1951 the labour Party was still appealing to the 
depressing image of the sltnnp in their election campaigning. [185] '!he 
lead-up to the 1987 and 1992 General Elections also saw such appeals to 
the popular irnagery attached to the 1930s era. 
It would be far easier for the historian if the popular irnage of 'the 
devil's decade' were, indeed, the whole tnlth. Yet as early as 1965 A J P 
Taylor was arguing that this was a parody of the tnle situation. [186] 
Priestley's English Journey [187] had highlighted the regional variations 
in soc:ial development when first published in 1934. But the significance 
of Taylor's work lay in the fact that he was the first historian of any 
repute to make such a re-evaluation. He was followed by such as C L 
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McMat[188] and R Skidelsky. [189] 
'!here is considerable evidence for a distinct gecqraphical variation in 
patterns of economic and social depression in the 'Ihirties. lDrrion 
remained comparatively well catered for in terns of employwent, although 
even there the uneroploynent rate reached 13% by the mid-'Ihirties. By 
contrast South Wales witnessed unemploywent rates averagirg 36%, am 
pe.akirq at 75% in specific areas. But even here it was largely the 
Merthyr, Rhorrlda and Aberdare valleys that were affected. '!he coastal 
areas escaped the nost serious ravages of the slump. [190] The same patten1 
pertained in the heavy industry regions of Scotland. 
The growth in new housing stock in Croydon during the early Thirties 
serves as an exarcple of the genuine prosperity which some sections of the 
community were beginning to enjoy in greater measure. The movement of 
population from depressed areas into the borough of Croydon is reflected 
in the membership transfers to the churches of the East SUrrey Group which 
are discussed in detail in later chapters of this thesis. In brief it 
might be said here that the area yielding up most migrants to Croydon was 
South Wales. 'Ibis local pattern reflects the wider population shift to the 
Midlands and the South East charted by Stevenson and many others. [191] 
It is fortunate for the purposes of research on the 1930s that by that 
period there already existed a sizeable body of social sw:vey material 
dealing with the period immediately after the First World War. [192] 'Ihus 
by the Thirties social scientists had honed their skills considerably. 
Generally, unemployment was treated as only one of a range of iroportant 
social issues. Only in the mid- to late-Thirties did it begin to dominate 
social sw:vey discussions. 
What emerged from these studies was a mixed picture, sometimes hopeful, 
sometimes pessimistic. As in most of the issues of this period, regional 
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variations were to play a major part in the analyses. stevenson am Cook 
helpfully include a detailed discussion of the work of Seebohm 
RcMntree [193] who had pioneered such studies in the latter years of the 
nineteenth century. Of particular interest in Ro.vntree' s work was his 
detennined attempt to construct 'poverty lines' by which stan::1ards of 
livirx3' might be compared. He declared this to be a minimum sum on which 
physical efficiency could be maintained; a starrlard of bare subsistence 
rather than Ii virx3'. Herbert Tout [194] demonstrated that even in prosperous 
Bristol 10. 7% of families fell below the poverty line. 
Broadly, it might be observed that Rowntree and others were alanned at 
the still serious levels of poverty obtaining in what was becoming a 
prosperous Britain. Old age am large numbers of children in a family were 
singled out as the two regularly recurring causes of poverty. stevenson 
and Cook conunent that one of the most striking findings of these social 
investigators was that the proportion of children in poverty was much 
greater than the proportion of families in poverty. 
In the context of this present study the obvious questions arising here 
must concern the role of Baptist sunday schools am Christian Errleavour 
groups during this period. Did they take on more of a social care 
function? Were outings provided free of charge for children from poorer 
homes? COx argues that, certainly in lambeth, sunday schools were ill-
disciplined and ineffective. This problem was becoming more serious as the 
Board schools showed increasingly how effective elementary teaching could 
be. [195] 
The present study of the local Baptist churches in Croydon has produced 
evidence in this context. Any efforts by such voluntary groups to help 
children must, however, be discussed in the light of evidence that the 
attendance of children at youth organisations in general was increasi.rg 
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sharply throughout this period whilst the number of children in SUrrlay 
schools was declining. '!he Boys' Brigade increased its ntnnbers fran 65,000 
to 161,000 (1913 to 1938), the Boy Sa:>uts increased fran 152,000 to 
438,000, but Church Lads' Brigade declined fram 36,000 to 20,000 (1911 to 
1931), and the Anny cadet Force declined from 41,000 to 20,000 (1913 to 
1939) . [196] '!he growth in these uniformed organisations did not feed 
through into increased church membership. Instead, they resulted in an 
increas:i.rq separation of youth groups from central church structures. At 
the same time the percentage of the population under the age of 15 years 
asscx:::iated with a Protestant church/SUnday school declined from 50% (1900) 
to 32% (1940). As a percentage of the total population the decline is even 
more striking, fall:i.rq fram 16% (1900) to 7% (1940). [197] Lindsay Glegg 
gives a most valuable description of this crisis first-haffi. [198] To him 
the decline in SUnday school attendance was the more serious because he -
with many other evangelicals of the period - was convinced that the SUrrlay 
school was very much the church of the future. [199] 
Other researchers, such as John Boyd Orr[200] and the Coles, [201] 
investigated the relationship between poverty and health. Not 
sw:prisingly, their conclusions irdicated that it was all but axiomatic 
that the poor, especially children from poor families, suffered attendant 
nutrition-related ill-health. [202] Ultimately this carried over into the 
mortality statistics for the various groups within 'Ihirties society. 
Halsey's researches indicate a mortality rate higher by more than 10% for 
classes IV and V than for classes I to III. '!his effect is even IrOre 
heightened if infant mortality rates are considered. For children in 
social classes IV and V the mortality rate was 60% higher than for classes 
I to III. [203] In this same context McNally's geographical comparison of 
infant mortality rates for 1928-33 is also of inportance. [204] 
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Whilst it has to be acknc:Mledged that McNally's survey covered only four 
cities it nevertheless must have real significance in the debate about 
wealth am health in the 'lhirties. He shaved that IIDrtality rates in 
northern depressed areas could be as much as 100% higher than in southern 
, affluent' areas. '!he contrast is the more acute if allowance is made for 
the fact that even in affluent areas there rema.ined pc:x:;kets of high 
unemployment and low social conditions. In Croydon, for instance, the 
ntnnbers of such socially deprived persons might be conservatively 
estimated to be 5-10% of the population. McNally actually obsel:ved this 
phenomenon in his analysis. That being the case the true contrast between 
southern affluence and northern deprivation was acute indeed. One can but 
concur with stevenson and Cook in their conclusion that a significant 
proportion of people were suffering from inadequate diets am the 
incidence of diseases which could be related to poor nutrition was highest 
arrong the poorer income groups. Much legislation after 1939 was carefully 
designed to extend the income, diet and health of poorer families am 
their children. [205] 
The fact of the sltnnp, then, is undeniable. But despite considerable 
research into the period the nature of its impact is not so clear. How 
much Baptists were directly affected is also uncertain. 'This thesis will, 
in fact, suggest that regional and even local conditions were crucial. 
The post-war l:x:xJm ended, or rather, collapsed in Britain in 1921. Fran 
then until the outbreak of the Second World War high 1.lI1ell'ployzoont was to 
be the nonn. For Britain the trough of this crisis was between the years 
1931 and 1934. ~ing that period the ntnnber of 1.lI1ell'ployed never fell 
belav two million. [206] These official figures were based on those workers 
who were insured. SUch groups as agricultural workers, the self-employed 
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am married women were not included in the official figures. '!hese 
cumulative figures disguise the fact that the unemploynent crisis was far 
worse in SOIIE parts of the country than others. '!he worst hit areas were 
those depen:lent upon the declini.n;J export irdustries. [207] '!his Iilenc:m:mon 
was acknowledged in the denoting of special areas in 1934 which were in 
receipt of financial assistance. '!he areas were SOUth Wales, Tyneside, 
West o.nnberlarrl arrl irrlustrial Scotland. 
Although Northenl Ireland clearly manifested the IIOSt persistently high 
unemployment levels for this period it was not designated a special area 
as this was considered to be outside the remit of wesbninster. Even within 
the depressed areas there was variation in unemployment levels depe.nciinJ 
upon the infrastructure of each area. [208] '!his phenomenon is discussed in 
some detail by stevenson and Ccx:>k. '!he IIOSt significant point which they 
make is the extreme severity of the slump in some taNns within a generally 
depressed area. cases are cited of towns with insured worker unemployment 
levels well in excess of 50%. School-leavers found it particularly 
difficult to obtain work of any sort. Again, complex regional and local 
corrlitions varied. '!his thesis will argue that the extent to which 
Baptists were affected by unemployment was mitigated by their aspirations 
and success over the previous three decades. 
In the 1930s, therefore, British Baptists, like other Orristians, were 
confronted with a decade of profound, if regionally-varied, social crisis, 
poverty and deprivation. '!his period of social challenge came hard upon a 
period of political and theological reassessment within the denomination. 
In the rest of this thesis the interaction of these circumstances will be 
examined. 
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CHAPTER 2 
Identifying the Issues: January to December 1930 
It has already been noted that the 1930s opened with a ntnnber of crucial 
social, political an::i spiritual issues facing the British Baptist 
churches. In this chapter some of these issues will be examined as they 
were debated during 1930 in order both to set these key themes within the 
wider national and international contexts, and also to link the 1930s with 
the decades preceding. For convenience these items have been grouped under 
the headings of National and International Affairs. Sources for this 
section have been the 'official' documents of the Baptist Union. These 
include the Baptist Times, Baptist Union Annual Reports and Assembly 
literature. '!hey have been used in order to ascertain the 'official' 
stance of the Union on major themes affecting the denomination in the 
'Ihirties. '!hese observations will then be used as a foil against which to 
test the conclusions which will be drawn from more local studies. 
National Affairs 
'!he decade began on a note of numerical gloom for Baptists. On 9 January 
1930 a page 3 feature in the Baptist Times outlined a decrease in the 
membership of the Baptist churches of 4,435 (from 411,389 to 406,954)[1], 
ani a decrease in Sunday school scholars of 11, 138 (from 500,080 to 
488,942). No camrnent was made on these statistics. '!he 16 January edition 
moved the feature onto page 1 with an unattributed leading article 
beginning: ''!he statistics of the religious life of the country during 
1929 are nOVJ' published. 'Ibey are depressing reading; it is no consolation 
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that other churches are no better off than ourselves. No doubt the 
apostles of comfort will find all-sufficient reasons for things beir'q as 
they are, but we confess more than uneasiness.' [2] Amorq the searc.hin;J 
arrl, from the point of view of this study, pertinent, questions asked by 
this author was: ' Are we spending our stren;Jtl1 upon what Mr Birrell 
[veteran ex-Liberal MP and son of the minister of Pembroke Olapel, 
Liverpool] describes as lithe pulpit attempt at an attenuated scx::ial 
salvation"?,[3] 
Not surprisirqly, a fierce debate followed. The Union Secretary, M E 
Aubrey, called for thorough and honest revision of church rolls in an 
attempt to detennine the real extent of Baptist Stren;Jtl1. Dismissirq 
facile solutions he asserted: 'That Church which is intent on winning the 
outsiders will find that the level of its own faith and joy, its whole 
life, will be innneasurabl y raised.' [ 4] Much correspondence, a number of 
feature articles, and even a syrnpositnn, were generated. The Union 
President for 1929-30, Dr Douglas Brown, agreed with Aubrey that a failure 
in evarqelism lay at the root of the problem. [5] 'We are not startir'q new 
centres of worship and service,' asserted Dr Olarles Brown, fanner 
minister of Fenne Park Baptist O1urch and President of the Free O1urch 
Federal COuncil in 1930. [6] Prayer, brotherhcx:rl and zeal were lacking', 
suggested the minister of Cleethorpes Baptist Church, F G Kemp. [7] 'Why, 
then, do not the Free Church leaders join hands and brirq into beirq one 
United Free Church of England?' [8] asked the leadirq lDndon Baptist 
laynan, HeJ:bert Chown. In making this point Chewn was raisirq an issue 
that had been under regular debate since the I.ambeth Appeal of 1920. [9] It 
was to remain a point of contention for the opening months of 1930.[10] 
Writirq a year or so later Dr Henry Townsend from the Manchester College 
argued that to unite with Anglicans was not possible because of their 
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patronisirg intolerance of Baptists. 'My own attitude to ~licanism,' he 
expla~, ' is considerably influenced. by the injustices she still 
inflicts on Free Olurchmen and others.' [11] Presbyterianism, meanwhile, 
was b::x) much linked with scottish traditions. And so far as 
Corgregationalists were concerned paedobaptism would be the issue of 
dissent. He concluded: ''!he urgent task is that we should continue to love 
an:l cooperate with each other, to do our own work worthily ... ' 
Interestingly, the Baptist Union President for 1930-31, Arthur Newton (a 
deacon at York Road Baptist Olurch, Battersea, and treasurer of the london 
Baptist Association), took for his theme, ''!he Efficient Church'. [12] His 
address was reflected in the Annual Report which, under the title ''lbe 
Main Business of the Church,' argued that: 'While it is obviously 
dangerous to press the parallel between the business life of the outside 
world and the tasks of the Church, we may, nevertheless, ask cursel ves if 
it is reasonable to continue our methods unchanged ... ' [13] 
Significantly for the purposes of this present study, no analysis of the 
social dimension of the church's ministry appeared in these reports. 'lbe 
solution to the problems assailing the Baptist denomination was perceiVed 
in terms of renewed evangelism and/or a more efficient style of church 
leadership and management. It is also interesting to notice the manner in 
which the Baptist Times perhaps unwittingly gave the ilnpression that the 
problems which Baptist churches were facing were unique to them. 'Ibis was 
not the case, hOVlever. A year later, in June 1931 for exaIIple, the Croydon 
Advertiser carried a feature on the declining ntnnbers of members in 
Anglican churches. Under the headline, 'Bishop's Warning - Olurch Losing 
Ground in Poorer Parishes - More Clergy Needed,' it reported an address by 
the Bishop of Southwark, Dr C F Garbett, about: 'the grave position of the 
Olurch of England in the poor parishes.' He was concerned at the 
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urrlerstaffing of Church of England parishes - at least 1, 100 lIDre clergy 
were needed. But the general problem of understaffing was accentuated by 
the difficulty faced by the church in filling vacancies in poorer areas: 
, It was in those parishes, overcrowded and poor, where the shortage of 
clergy was rrost marked, far lIDre than in the prosperous districts in the 
suburt>S ••• It was useless to disguise the gravity of the situation. '!he 
Cllurch was losing ground in many of the poorer parishes. ' [14] 
A neasure of the importance attached to this issue by contemporary 
Baptist leaders can be seen in the fact that as 1930 drew to a close the 
Council of the B3.ptist Union resolved to include a discussion of the 
problem in their Annual Report. Reflecting on the continuing decline in 
nlll1lbers they commented: 
'We have in fonner years uttered warnings against too great an 
emphasis on mere figures. The quality of our membership is of lIDre 
importance than numbers. Periods do undoubtedly come in the history of 
the Christian Church when the vine is pruned. Dead wcxx:l has to be cut 
out. 'Ihe Churches in this country have in recent days been passinJ 
through such a time. When the Church is nanifestly succeedjm it 
becomes popular and attracts many who have no vital religious 
experience. These become a source of weakness rather than strergt:h, 
and the power of the Church declines. Those whose religion is fonnal. 
or casual, a mere matter of custom or expediency, fall away, as they 
did in the days of our Lord. Numbers are reduced, but "the remnant 
that remains" is the real Olurch, and our hope is there. '!hat Olurch, 
with the life of Christ beating in it, must grrM. 
'For years we have had to register a decline in our statistics. Last 
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year it was so small that we hoped we had reached the botton of the 
ClllVe, arrl this year [1931] we should firrl an ~ Il'OVerrent had 
begun. o.rr figures do give us encouragement for we can record, with 
thankfulness, that in England, to which by far the greater number of 
Churches in our Union belong, we register an increase of 1,004. 
Ireland also shOVls a small advance of 29. Unfortunately the figures 
for Wales arrl Scotland shOVl a diminution, partly or wholly due to 
migration, so that, for the whole of the British Isles, we are faced 
with a net loss, in m.nnbers, of 126.' [15] 
'!he urgency in this debate at a national level was caused in part by the 
fact that at a local level few Baptist churches achieVed a peak in 
:rrembership after 1929. Indeed, many were already conscious of fallirg 
nrnnbers both of members and adherents. L G Chanpion has tested national 
statistical trends against those for the Bristol Baptist Association which 
for 300 years had been one of the strong centres of Baptist church life in 
England. His studies indicate a stark decline in all statistics with the 
added observation that by 1981, the end of his study Baptist congregations 
were more restricted to members, with a small number of people who shared 
regularly in the fellowship without becoming members. [16] In the lDrrlon 
context, just three examples, from many available, must serve as 
illustrations. Fillebrook Baptist Church reached its peak membership in 
the late 1920s. [17] Ilford High Road Baptist Church had grown from 169 
members in 1900 to 514 in 1921. Its pre-war SUrrlay school attracted sc:xre 
600 children. Yet within half a decade decline had set in. [18] '!he saTre 
pattern pertained at Hampstead Garden Suburb Free Church. [19] 
'!he second issue facing Baptists as the 1930s opened was that of 
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redefinin;J their political position. As noted in the previous chapter, 
there was a sense of political disillusiol1IOOl1t apparent in the Baptist 
churches by 1930 due in part to the continued failure of the Liberal Party 
to retake any radical stance, and due in large measure to concern as to 
the degree of trust that could safely be placed in IJ.oyd Geol:ge. The fact 
that most of the older radical issues had been satisfactorily resolved 
seemed to matter little to some. [20] 
Yet other factors were beginning to confuse the issue. For example, 
support was offered by the Baptist Times in the early 1930s for Rrilip 
Inman, a good Nonconfonnist, and prospective Labour MP for Middlesborough 
West. [21] rrhis support was veritably glowing in the 20 February 1930 
issue, where he was described as: 'a great-hearted, lovable man, who is 
known to, and affectionately recalled by, thousands of his fellow-
countrymen.' [22] SUch support ceased forthwith, however, in the wake of a 
solemn report on 13 March 1930 stating that Irnnan had campaigned on a 
Sunday. [23] 
In early 1930 IJ.oyd Geol:ge was still held in great awe by many Baptists, 
and his speeches of 1929 were admired by a Baptist Times [24] correspoooent 
reviewing his political fonn of that year. His recent speech on the 
subject of Empire Free Trade[25] was described as brilliant, 'sparklirg 
with wit and epigram.' He was still popularly perceiVed as a deferrler of 
the masses against price increases. [26] His 'woooerful career' of forty 
years in Parliament was happily commented upon in both the 17 April am 12 
June copies of the Baptist Times [27] and in May 1930 it was announced that 
he would address the Baptist Union of Wales Assembly to be held the 
following September in his home town of Porbnadoc. [28] There is clear 
evidence to indicate that some, perhaps many, Baptists longed for a 
revival of Liberal fortunes urrler IJ.oyd Geol:ge. [29] 
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In the light of unemployment relief costing an estimated £200 a minute, 
a sunnised Liberal/I..a1:x>ur coalition urrler the joint leadership of lloyd 
George arrl MacD:>nald was discussed in the 4 september issue of the Baptist 
Times. [30] Havever, before year's end, clear notes of criticism of lloyd 
George were emerging. In September 1930 he had appealed for electoral 
refonn, to which the Baptist Times retorted: 'He did not complain when the 
luck of the gane went in his favour.' [31] Again, in December 1930, having 
denounced lloyd George's tactics in Parlianent, the Baptist Times asked why 
he maintained in office a goverrnnent of which he was so apparently 
critical. [32] On the wider Liberal front, concern was expressed at the 
rifts in the party[33] and what was perceiVed to be its failed 
radicalism. [34] IDrd Grey, one-time Liberal MP arrl now Cl1ancellor of 
OXford University, was almost routinely criticised. [35] Not infrequently 
the question of whether the Liberal Party even had a future was posed. [36] 
A position strongly in favour of Empire Free Trade was adopted by the 
denomination's spokesmen throughout 1930. [37] Baldwin was criticised by 
one correspondent for his protectionism, [38] the correspondent concluding: 
, If he goes to the country on that progranune, he will be courting the same 
disaster as overwhelmed him in 1923.' However, the fierce tone of 
criticism had mellowed by october of the same year, [39] the need for 
public economies being stressed quite finnly. [ 40] Indeed, the year errled 
on a note of political gloom: 'While all three parties are scorinJ 
dialectical triumphs in Parliament, the position gets continually 
worse ... And Nero fiddles while Rome is burning.' [41] 
'!he ,third key issue to be considered m this thesis is that of the 
social stance taken by Baptists vis-a-vis the gathering economic crisis. 
SUrprisingly little of any moment was reported or written in the Baptist 
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Times regarding the national scx:::ial corxlitions pertainirxJ in 1930. A 
sin1le colill£lI1 on 16 January outlined moral corxlitions, arrl called for a 
social probe. [42J '!here were also numerous references to uneroployxrent. [43J 
'!he general editorial position could be described un:ler six principles: 
the status of the poor should be respected; [44J the poor should be 
deferrled; [45J any response to scx:::ial issues should be all-party in 
nature; [46J unemployment has a world cause; [47J thrift should be 
encouraged; [48J entertaimnents should be forgone. [49J Significantly, no 
official reference was made to current economic crisis in the Baptist 
union Assembly of 1930. 'll1e Annual Report, however, did refer to the 
severe economic climate, but even that reference was only in passing. [50J 
'!here is little infonnation recorded in the denominational journal 
pertainin1 to the active response of Baptist churches to the meeting of 
scx:::ial needs. Only one reference has been foun:l in the 1930 editions of 
the Baptist Times to a church offering gifts to the un:lerprivileged. [51J 
Silnilarly, of the many local histories of Baptist churches in wndon very 
few even refer to the 'll1irties except to pick up the themes of evangelism 
and impending war. '!his may well reflect omissions on the part of the 
local historians, but may have some wider significance in tenus of what 
the church tradition has perceived to have been important in its history. 
wndon Baptist churches whose histories contain no reference to the scx:::ial 
conditions of the day, let alone the church's response, include: Hanpstead 
Garden SUburb Free Olurch; [52 J New Park Road Baptist Church, Brixton 
Hill; [53 J Chingford Mount Baptist Olurch, [54 J Devonshire Place Baptist 
Church; [55J Park Baptist Olurch, Brentford; [56J camden Road Baptist 
Church; [57 J Battersea Baptist Olapel; [58 J Alperton Baptist Church; [59 J 
Penge Baptist Church; [60J New Malden Baptist Church; [61J Bunyan Baptist 
<l1urch, Kingston-on-Thames; [62] Gcx:rlmayes Baptist Church; [63] Highams Park 
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Baptist Olurch; [64] Kenton Free Church, Baptist; [65] carron Hall Road 
Baptist Olurch; [66] Balham Baptist Church; [67] Barkirq Baptist 
Tabernacle; [68] carshalton Beeches Baptist Free Church; [69] catford Hill 
Baptist Church; [70] Brownhill Baptist Church, Hither Green; [71] n:twes Road 
Baptist Olurch, Fulham; [72] Norbury Baptist Church; [73] Hounslow Baptist 
Church; [74] Feme Park Baptist Church; [75] Fillebrook Baptist Church, 
Leytonstone; [76] Lewisham Road Baptist Church, Greenwich; [77] Rayners lane 
Baptist Church, Harrow; [78] Battersea Chapel. [79] 
'!here were, however, some churches which were deeply aware of an:l 
responsive to the prevailing conditions in the early 1930s. For example, 
the local history of lDrdship Lane Baptist Church, LUlwich, contains a 
section dealing with the depression of the 1930s. '!he church was already 
involved with the poor, and in 1931 a week of prayer was called 
specifically to seek God's help for the nation. In that same year it was 
resolved to give the hal:vest festival gifts to the needy within the church 
an:l then to the local workhouse, and not to sell them as in previous 
years. '!he church was also involved in the Free Church COuncil appeal for 
the local unemployed centre. [80] At this time the East lDndon Tabernacle -
under Geoffrey King - employed two deaconesses, a nurse and a lDndon City 
Missioncrry. It also grew from 329 members in 1934 to 461 members in 
1939.[81] Ilford High Road Baptist Church had run a Blanket Fund 
throughout the 1920s (blankets were loaned for 6d per winter). RaYIIDnd 
Bolton's 175 Years of History: Ilford High Road Baptist Church considered 
in detail the impact on and response of the church to the slunp. [82] 
Bloomsbury Central Church - under the motto, 'Fellowship' - had a wide-
ranging social ministry throughout the 1930s. [83] 
Some churches may, of course, have been reticent in advertising their 
dlarity. certainly, considerable S1.IDlS were given during the year for the 
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South Wales Flood Relief Furxi, and eyewitness reports on this topic appear 
to have been eagerly read. [84] 'The fact that some chapel histories include 
such references to the social issues of the 1930s, however, rerrlers the 
silence of the majority of such texts the more striking. 
It was also reported by the Baptist Times that F N Olarrin;}ton, the 
"beer heir", had spent sixty years in the seJ:Vice of the poor through the 
Tower Hamlets Mission. [85] In this context it may be obseJ:Ved that nost 
weeks' editions of the Baptist Times carried advertisements for poor-
relief missions. [86] 'There can be no doubt that for many Baptists, 
invol veroent in these missions was seen as the most effective means of 
caring for the poor whilst not disrupting their own church programmes with 
activities specially designed for the underprivileged. 
Having made these corrrrnents on the major social issues facing Britain in 
the 1930s, it is also important to be reminded of Bebbington's observation 
that: 'there was ••• a set of social issues over which Baptists felt am 
often spoke intensely. 'These were the problems which, unlike unemployment 
or housing, could be analysed in terns of personal responsibility.' [87] 
'Ihese issues included, notably, alcohol abuse, SUrrlay desecration am 
gambling. 
'Ihus 1930 opened with Baptists continuing their longstanding concern 
over alcohol abuse. Few actual articles appeared in the Baptist Times on 
the subject, but there was quite extensive reporting of the current state 
of affairs. Dr S W Hughes , giving his annual sm:vey of the year 1929 from 
the pulpit of Westbourne Park Olapel, Paddington, argued for 'three t:hi.n:Js 
Britain must do for the Empire's well-being.' [88] He reasoned that 
science, economics and morality all demanded the ultimate abolition of the 
drink traffic; that humanity needed strong Olristian leadership in matters 
of world disannament and peace; and that Britain needed the dynamic poNer 
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of Orristian faith. He scathingly accused the labour administration of 
beirg too concerned with the revenue generated by the drink trade instead 
of fulfillirg its electoral nandate of 'Errployrnent.' He suggested that the 
[300m per annum spent on alcohol could be rechanneled into the co~ 
market, generatirg a recovery and savirg [6Orn per annum cost of 
unemployrrent. In impassioned style he concluded: '''If we could abolish the 
liquor traffic!" '!he very dream should enthuse us ... am above all we 
believe that God, who cares for the unemployed, for drink-desolated lives, 
and for wronged children crouching in disadvantaged homes, calls us 
forward into the final stages of this conflict.' 
A number of other references can be adduced indicatirg that the 
editorial position of the Baptist Times for this period was still 
essentially abstentionist. For example, on 16th January[89] the paper 
reported with some pleasure that a report had just been published notin;J 
the increasing sobriety of British society. A month later[90] the Baptist 
Times, carried a scathing satire on the theme of "Guinness". '!his was 
follOVv'ed on 27 March [91] by a sarcastic report on the views of the 
licensed victuallers as presented to the Licensirg COImnission. '!he annual 
report of the Temperance Cornmi ttee stated that some 7,000 Baptist Surrlay 
school scholars had signed the pledge in 1929. [92] Other Baptist Times 
reports commented on the state sale of alcohol; [93] the 1930 Teroperance 
COnference; [94] the Baptist Union Assembly 4th Session, ('Youth an:} 
Temperance') ; [95] 'The Brewers and the Exchequer' ; [96] the Royal 
Commission on alcohol; [97] and evidence given before the Royal 
Commission) . [98] 
A further facet to debates over social issues remained that of 
education. As noted in Chapter 1 of this thesis, education had long been a 
point of contention for Baptists and their fellow Nonconfonnists. As late 
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in the decade as January 1937, Dr Henry 'I'ownsen:1 atteropted a revifM arrl 
history of the debate from 1906 onwards. '!he basic Baptist thesis is to be 
fOl.lIXi in a letter to the editor of the Baptist Times published on 2 January 
1930. One G J Iorg argued that Baptists should struggle for: '(1) No 
sectarian teaching; (2) no sectarian control of public money; (3) am no 
sectarian tests for teachers.' [99] Followirg criticism of the 1906-10 
Liberal administration, long asserted that: 'I.a1:x:>ur may be trusted to 
deferrl the poorest in the cormnunity from clerical am self-interested 
domination. ' 
Once again the Baptist Times provided a platfonn for a wide range of 
writers and. correspondents. Arthur cayley Headlam, Bishop of Gloucester, 
was marshalled to support the Nonconfonnists in opposition to religious 
tests within the education system. Indeed, he went so far as to argue for 
the total removal of religious education from schools, conclud.i.D;J his 
article: ''!he Olurches, Established and Free, must do their own work am 
not expect to proselytize at the expense of the state.' [100] 'Ihe magnitude 
of the problem for Nonconfonnists was brought home to the readership of 
the Baptist Times by a report on 30 January 1930 in which it was stated 
that there were some 6,000 sirgle-school areas where schools were urrler 
the control of the local clergyman. 'Ihere were also 12,000 schools 
supported by public money whose headteacher had to be either an Anglican 
or a Raman Catholic. [101] 
'!he Baptist Times also took an interest in the drawirg up of the 1930 
Education Bill, and Baptists lobbied actively during its detailed stages. 
Whilst giving its general support to the Bill the Baptist Times had to 
state (in emphasis): 'We Shall Never Agree to the InplSition of Religioos 
Tests,' [102] the Baptist union Annual Report for 1930 going on to record: 
''!he Baptist union, through the General Secretary, has felt it to be a 
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duty to resist the demands arrl has represented to the govenlIOOIlt that 
Baptists cannot agree to religious tests being applied to what are 
virtually civic posts ... ' [103] fuis was, in fact, a reflection of a 
resolution passed at the Baptist Union Assembly of that year. Urrler the 
headin3', 'Declaration on the SUbj ect of National Education,' it was 
recorded of the Assembly delegates that: 'fuey reaffinn their adherence to 
the ideal of a completely unified system of National Education urrler 
complete public control, arrl recall that the grievances ilTIposed or 
perpetuated by the legislation of 1902-1903 remain unredressed.' [104] '!his 
debate also drew condenmation of the Liberal Party in tenus echoing a 
forlorn sadness at the indisputable passing of a golden age: 
'What had happened to the Liberal Party? Where are the men who were 
regarded as our leaders in politics? We can imagine the speeches that 
would have been made five arrl twenty years ago. What a blaze there 
would have been! Nonconformity would have spoken with no uncertain 
sound. last Friday it did not speak at all ... fue Liberal Party has 
stcx:rl for freedom. Mr IJ.oyd George came into the public gaze in the 
fight for religious freedom ... ,[10S] 
Finally, under the heading ''!he Massacre of the Innocents,' it was 
recorded on 3 July 1930 that the Education Bill had been shelved: 'with 
not a little relief in view of the goverrnnent's insistence upon 
ecclesiastical tests.,[106] 
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International Affairs 
Not sw:pris~ly, the war debate was to prove the m:>st significant 
inten"lational issue for Baptists throughout the 'Ihirties. In 1930 the 
Naval Conference was reported weekly, with a nl.mlber of lea~ articles 
an:} corrnnents. [107] Prayers were requested for the conference, [108] am the 
failure of the conference was a cause of considerable concern. '!his 
failure was finnly attributed by the Baptist Times to France am 
Italy. [109] 
Significantly, the failure of the Naval Conference proved a fillip to 
the British Women's Baptist League who were pledged to the 'greatest of 
all Olristian movements, i.e. the movement for World-Wide Peace.' [110] 
'!here is some evidence to show that the failure of the Naval Conference 
had a profound effect upon ordinary people at a local level. It was finnly 
exploited, for exanple, in a speech delivered in South NOIWood in mid-
September 1930, where Charles James Sinunons, the Labour MP for Erdingly 
an:} a Great War invalid, made a fierce attack on capitalism as a potent 
cause of war. He called for total disannament as the only sure way to 
world peace. '!he Croydon Advertiser report of the meeting noted sinunons' 
assertion that: 
''!he IOOepend.ent Labour Party had a record of war-resistance secord to 
none in this country or anywhere else in the world. When, during the 
war, the Archbishop of canterbury blessed the guns, am the Bishop of 
wOOon strutted about like a peacock in khaki, delivering recruiting 
speeches, Messrs Ramsay MaclX>nald and Hrllip Snowden went about 
preaching the gospel of Christ ... Mr sinunons attributed the failure of 
the Naval Conference to the voice the experts had in it. What could be 
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expected when the same men who advised sir Arthur Steel-Maitlarxl in 
the last GoverI1I'OOIlt advised Miss Borrlfield naN? "We ought to have 
cleared the whole lot out long ago", said Mr siInroc>ns. rrhere was only 
one way to make peace certain, am that was by total disannament. One 
nation must give the lead, and he believed that Great Britain could do 
this. ' [111] 
In the Baptist context, this general longing for a return to the 'old 
ways' of pacifism resulted in the fonnation in 1931 by the Rev W H Hayden 
(minister of Salem Baptist Church, Burton-on-Trent) of the Baptist Peace 
FellCMShip [112] and reflected the widespread sympathy for pacifism felt by 
many Baptists. [113] It is significant that the Baptist Quarterly for 
1930/31 carried an article by W T Whitley on 'Four Centuries of 
Pacifism' [114] which outlined the attitude of Baptists a propos warfare 
since their earliest days. So strong did the debate become that Baptist 
churches even split over this issue. Wallace Vellam pitts refers to the 
split which eventually occurred in his home church - East Hill, Warxlsworth 
- over the pacifist issue. He records that 'UltilTlately I became a member 
of the break-away [pacifist] Church ••• '!here were hot arguments ... '!he gap 
was never bridged.' [115] 
In general the debate during 1930 proved fiercely critical of the 
goverrnnent. '!hus the 'Hymn of Peace' was commended, [116] and a major 
Baptist Times feature on ''!he Churches and War' took a broadly pacifist 
position. [117] Regular reports were made on the present status of Baptists 
vis-a-vis the League of Nations, [118] and the famous 'Peace Poem' received 
strong denominational conunendation. [119] As the year proceeded alarm was 
expressed at expenditure on anus, [120] the Naval and Air estilTlates givirg 
particular cause for concern. [121] '!he mass parade for peace by members of 
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all churches was also reported by the Baptist Times. [122] Irrleed, wide.nirq 
the debate for a moment from Britain alone, concern was also expressed at 
militarism on the Continent, arrl in Gennany an::i Italy in particular. [123] 
Secondly, on the international front, British Baptists rerrained deeply 
concerned with the persecution of their co-religionists in Russia. 
Bebbington has suggested that: 'The sufferings of Baptists in Russia, 
though acute after 1929, were relatively little known.' [124] '!his present 
research indicates that there was more concern than might at first appear. 
SUch was the level of interest that as early as 1914 the Kingsgate Press, 
based at Baptist Union headquarters in WeI) had published The Soul of Russia 
by C T Byford (then Baptist World Alliance COmmissioner for Europe). '!he 
Baptist Times for 1930 carried a number of major features on religion in 
Russia. [125] Also, general reports (including reports of protest 
rallies) [126] indicate that British Baptists actively supported their 
persecuted brethren in financial ways. [127] 
The Liberal MP, Geoffrey Shakespeare - like his father before him -
asked the Foreign Office to attempt to protect Russian Baptists from 
persecution, but to no avail. [128] This concern was echoed in the Baptist 
Union Annual Report for 1930 in which J H Rushbrooke (General Secretary of 
the B:lptist World Alliance) reported that the country: 'is still closed 
and the news is bad.' [129] Bebbington points out that Rushbrooke was the 
most consistent in pleading the cause of the religious minorities in 
EasteIn Europe, although most of his efforts were behind closed 
doors. [130] Similarly, the Baptist World Alliance Congress carried major 
featur~ and reports in both 1934[131] arrl 1939[132]. 
This concern for their co-religionists in Russia was part of a broader 
interest in the internal state of that nation felt by many who were 
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politically active at the time. The overthrow of the Rornanovs had been 
greeted with considerable jubilation by the BritiSh Left, Ramsay 
MacO:>nald, for example, exclaiming that: 'a sort of spring-tide of joy had 
broken out allover Europe.' [133] In his 'seeing the FUture: British Left-
winJ Travellers to the Soviet Union, 1919-32,' [134] F M Leventhal has 
shCMn hOW' confused the wider British public was about the real situation 
within the Bolshevik system. '!his confusion was caused, in large rreasure 
at least, by the lack of objective media infonnation in Britain. The Left 
was not uncritical of the Bolshevik revoluti0naIY tactics, yet it still 
had few channels through which it could infonn the British public. 
A notable Christian ally of Baptists who tried to redress the balance 
was the Anglican socialist George Iansbury. He travelled to Russia in 1921 
whilst still editor of The Daily Herald. Once in Russia he met many of the 
Bolshevik leaders including Lenin. He recorded the way in which Lenin's 
lack of ostentation and his honest manner struck him. [135] He also saw no 
evidence of repression against Christians. Indeed, he recorded his 
satisfaction at the apparent 'perfect freedom to worship Gcx:l' afforded to 
Christians. In contrast to the situation in Britain, he saw real evidence 
that the Russian view of women, in the workplace at least, was far 
advanced on that of his homeland. He was not unaware of the problems 
present in the coercive abnosphere of revolutionaIY society, but that 
said, he regarded it as his duty to attempt to redress the balance of 
British public opinion through the medium of his newspaper. Thus he wrote 
on his return: 'In my judgement, no set of men and women responsible for a 
revolution of the magnitude of the Russian Revolution ever made fewer 
mistakes or carried their revolution through with less interference with 
the rights of the individuals, or with less terrorism ani 
destruction.,[136] 
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What is of particular significance in these conunents of I.ansbury is that 
they appear to Leventhal to be so full of hyperbole that he argues that 
Lansbury was: 'Too willing to accept intention for result, he see.na:1 
oblivious to the capacity for ruthlessness or guile aIOC>Ilg rren who, 
"actuated by purely moral and religious motives", were "striving to build 
the New Jerusalem".' [137] Iansbury was exceedingly popular with 'the 
average Baptist.' Yet the question must be asked why Baptists did not have 
a more sympathetic view of the situation in Russia. Granted that the 
persecutions of religious believers may have started later in the decade, 
but for the strength of feeling expressed in the pages of the Baptist 
Times to be generated, it can only be concluded that the main national am 
religious newspapers had a maj or role to play in this presentation of a 
critical view of the Russian leadership's intolerance of religious 
freedom. It might be argued that the news reports of good progress in 
Russia which did emerge from time to time were not strong enough in 
themselves to redress the balance of popular imagery of Russia as a cruel 
and dangerous rival to the Western power brokers. That the Baptist Times 
correspondents and writers presented only the negative side of the 
picture, and particularly that they shovved only the religious persecution 
dimension, is an indication of a lack of breadth and depth in the 
denomination's view of world affairs. Having said all this, the writinjs 
of such men as Heru:y Townsend, the Baptist historian and principal of the 
Manchester Baptist COllege, must be taken into account. In the early 1930s 
he wrote Religion, Revelation and Democracy. [138] In this work 'I'oWnSen:i 
reviewed sympathetically Marxist thinking as worked out in conterrporary 
Russia. 
Baptists in the early 1930s were also beginning to debate and diSOJSS 
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the issue of Irrlian independence. Gandhi was fairly well received, though 
with sane caution. [139] Although the Baptist Times appeared torn in its 
{XlSition between the B3.ptist tradition of liberty of conscience am 
peoples, ard its allegiance to the concept of Errpire, its general position 
ten:ied towards the granting to India of some fonn of D:uni.nion status. [140] 
'!his entrance of B3.ptists into the ongoing debate about the nature of 
future political change for India came rather late in the day. '!he subject 
was inunensely complex and fraught with party-political ramifications. It 
was really only with the more strident line adopted by Gandhi am his 
fellow campaigners in the late Twenties and early Thirties that Christians 
- as with their political masters - were forced to consider the matter 
with much greater care. 
'!his analysis of issues perceived as important by the B3.ptist leadership 
during 1930 itself is of interest not just for what it says, but also for 
what it leaves unsaid. The follCMing broad conclusions may be drawn. 
Firstly, B3.ptists had already moved to a fairly cautious stance both 
politically and socially. During 1930 they took issue with the government 
on a nl.llIlber of issues, but lacked any strong political campaigning zeal. 
On some issues (notably India) they appear to have acceded to a mild 
imperialism. The extent of their interest in developments in Russia was 
both parochial and inclined to be sinplistic, preferring the apparent 
certainties under the later Czars to the unknown future urrler Communism. 
Faced with these profound changes in their world-view so far as it 
pertained to Russia, their concerns tended to become limited solely to 
their co-religionists. 
Secondly, there was already no political consensus in the Baptist Union 
by the year 1930. There existed an air of disillusiornnent with all 
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political parties. The Baptist Union leadership presented a specifically 
negative view of the labour Party, am a romanticised picture of lloyd 
Geo:rge as representative of the older Liberal tradition. '!hat said, the 
Baptist Times was itself becoming increasingly critical of IJ.oyd George. 
It is clear that Baptists were, by this stage of their history, 
disillusioned by the ineffectiveness and loss of direction of the Liberal 
Party as such. Some exhibited a nostalgia for the great days of 
Liberalism, but it may be argued that the Baptists provide a case study of 
the more general loss of political direction suffered by Liberalism. A 
move towards a more monetarist understanding of economics is discernible. 
Tensions were becoming apparent between those who held either reactionary 
or radical views on how to solve the economic and social crises of the 
day. OVerall, the best advice the Baptist Times could give was for 
everyone to 'tighten their belts.' In summary, the Baptist leadership felt 
unable. to give any party-political leadership to its people, although the 
personal views of such as carlile and Aubrey inevitably surfaced from time 
to time. 
'Ihirdly, Baptists lacked an active social involvement with "ordinary" 
people. They appeared ready to debate major issues, but little evidence is 
forthcoming in the pages of the Baptist Times and official Baptist Union 
documents of an engagement with the very real social problems already 
afflicting Britain. This nay not have been due to heartlessness. Rather, 
it may be seen as a reflection of confusion and uncertainty of their 
changed role in society. What is clear is that the denaninational opinion-
fonners saw no easy answers to these complex changes, am were adamant 
that no one political party had those answers either. 
Fourthly, there were social issues about which Baptists did fim a 
voice. These were the 'traditional issues' such as temperance and 
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education rather than the newer, am in retrospect, far nore significant, 
issues of social upheaval an:i change. 
Finally, arresting the decline in ntnnbers of the Baptist churches was 
fast beco.mirg an almost obsessive pre-cx::cupation. '!he nl..IDle.rical decline of 
the denomination continued to be the over-ricli.nJ concern for its 
leadership. Some rationalisation of the causes is apparent. '!he two 
clearest points for debate, however, were the nature of the inpact of the 
Great War on the Baptist constituency, ard the suggestion that many who 
had previously regarded themselves as Baptists were actually insincere. 
In these five areas the leadership of the Baptist Union appears to have 
continued the trends previously noted whereby the 'old' Liberal Party 
allegiance declined ard issues of 'personal' conversion ard norality caIre 
to predominate. '!be role of the leadership of the Baptist Union had become 
largely one of trying to keep together, and in good heart, a denomination 
that had already lost its formerly distinctive identity and pertlaps even 
its very raison d'etre. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Major Themes: 1931 to 1939 
Numerical decline in the Baptist denomination 
'!he problem of decline, it has just been noted, increasingly becaroo an 
over-riding, even obsessional, concern within the Baptist denomination. 
D.lri.rg 1931, little conunent was made by the Baptist denominational journal 
on the vexed question of nt.nnerical decline. However, it was joyfully 
reported that during 1932 the nt.nnerical strength of the Baptist Union 
increased overall by 288 compared with 1931. [1] Very helpfully, however, 
the COuncil of the Union made some pertinent conunents about the 
geographical nature of these numerical changes. It pointed out that five 
counties had made significant gains, Essex (317) , Sussex (237) , 
Warwickshire (241), Somerset (174), and SUrrey (92). COnversely, two 
counties had suffered sharp declines, Yorkshire (-248) and I.ancashire (-
321). In response to this analysis it was suggested that discussion should 
be promoted at Union and Association levels on the 'effects of irrlustrial 
depression on religious work.' [2] When considering this analysis it is 
iInportant to keep in mind Aubrey's often repeated view of the best 
response to declining numbers in the denomination. 'Ihis was probably llDSt 
clearly put in his presidential address to the Baptist Union Assembly in 
1950, where he stated finnly: 'Organisation is important but cannot create 
life ... Let us be warned. OUr trust must be less in schemes and committees 
than in prayer, dedication, obedience and self-sacrifice.' 
As noted earlier, in response to the decline in membership of the 
churches the Baptist Union launched the Discipleship campaign in 1932. '!he 
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Presidential Address that year had been given by the clistin;Juished lawyer 
ard leadiIq Baptist lay preacher Alfred Ellis, JP, urrler the title of ,~ 
Discipleship campaign.' [3] However, in 1933, the Union actually suffered 
another net loss in its membership. The Annual Report for 1932 finally had 
to concede that the numbers battle required rrore IX>Sitive initiatives. It 
noted that: 
'We are tmable to report numerical progress arrl in this we cx>nfess 
disappoinbnent ... The complaint that people are moving away from the 
Churches must inevitably raise the retort: "Then why are not the 
Churches moving with the people?" We have pleaded before, arrl we do so 
again, that Churches in districts where they can no longer secure 
congregations should seriously consider whether it is their duty to 
move to other districts where a better response can be secured.' [ 4] 
'!he leadership of the Baptist Union gave cx>nstant attention to means by 
which the decline in numbers might be stemmed. As 1935 commenced arrl it 
became clear that 1934 was to be remembered as yet another year of 
numerical decline Aubrey urged that the continuance of the campaign was 
essential. [5] The 1934 Annual Report presented a three-page analysis of 
the situation in an attempt to clarify the reasons for the cx>ntinued drop 
in membership figures arrl to consider responses, [6] and the Annual Report 
c:xmsidered the campaign to be going well. [7] The Union had, in fact 
appointed an Evangelism Conunissioner, the Rev J N Britton, [8] to push 
fo:rward this work. Britton had previously been minister for 13 years of 
Avenue Baptist Church, southend. The Baptist Times described him as 'SCot 
of the Scots without a Scottish accent.' [9] '!he finance for the IX>St had 
been donated by an 'anonymous friend' - probably wilson Black. [10] Aubrey 
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gave constant support to the Discipleship campaign through his visits to 
the provinces. [11] From this point on the Discipleship campaign came umer 
the aegis of the new Forward Movement led by Britton, am umer the 
dlainnanship of Robert Wilson Black. It was seen as: 'a new effort to 
brin:J our Churches into hannony with Gcx:i's purpose for them, to kin:ll.e 
fires of devotion in the hearts of our people •.. [to] constrain us all to 
do I1¥:)re for the evangelising of mankind everywhere, both in our own larrl 
arrl beyorrl the seas.' [12] 
Also, about this time, a conternporcu:y and widely read author, David 
Williamson, in his Religion in the King's Reign, had made a considerable 
impact on the denomination with the publication of his comparison of 
church statistics for 1910 and 1934. During that period the population of 
England and Wales had risen by 4.397 million - despite the ravages of the 
Great War. The Chu:r:dl of Erglarrl had increased the numbers of communicants 
by nearly 300,000, but had lost nearly 700,000 SUnday school scholars. '!he 
~ Chu:r:dl had decreased in membership by 57,363, am had lost 
nearly 700,000 SUnday school scholars. The Ccn]regaticnal Unicn had lost 
149,600 members and 297,939 scholars. The Baptist Unicn in 1910 had 
returned a membership of 394,262 and in 1934 had dropped to 375,383, a 
decrease of 18,879. It had also lost 123,220 scholars. [13] 
The Baptist Times reviewer of williamson's book had something to say to 
nearly everyone in Baptist church life. 'Preachers should corranit these 
lurid figures to memo:ry.' They had lost touch with the modern mirrl. 'OUr 
congregations are too middle-aged.' The pulpit had become borirq. cineIna 
was perceived as being far more attractive than the pulpit. ''!be Radio 
makes it easy for half-interested people to listen-in at home rather than 
turn out to a public service.' He then posed the question: 'Are we still 
to go on in the same old way that our grandfathers trod until we cx:xre to 
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the ern of the journey, perhaps to the ern of our existence as organised 
fonns of religion?' Whilst SUnday school methods had been lJlXIated -
'revolutionised' - the Olurches had lagged behi.rrl. He then womered 
whether 'the surprise power of the pulpit [could] be rEMliscovered? Is it 
really necessru:y to follow the stereotyped order of public worship that 
has become so familiar that Olurch atterrlants could go over it in their 
sleep?' 
'!he statistics for 1935 were again depressing. An anonymous writer in 
the Baptist Times commented on 16 June 1936 that the declining number of 
SUnday school teachers and scholars was a cause for deepest concern. 
Significantly, however, genuine attempts were by now being made to study 
am l.ll1derstand the l.ll1derlying causes of the decline. 'Ibis writer, for 
example, suggested that there might be social class reasons which resulted 
in the most severe decline being in 'great industrial areas.' [14] 
J C carlile's own analysis came in a Baptist Times leader on 23 JanualY 
1936, entitled, 'Fear of the Figures.' In his typically robust manner he 
pointed out that the decline was not unique to Baptists. Both the Church 
Times and the British Weekly had recently been discussing 'leakage' from 
respectively, Anglicanism and Nonconfonnity generally. carlile's 
contention was that the Great War had been the crucial factor: ''!hose who 
would have been our strength and support did not come back from the Front. 
Much of the flower of our rnanhcxx:l never bloomed in the Church but was 
buried in the fields where Flanders poppies grcM.' [15] He further arguerl 
that war had unsettled the youth of the 'IWenties and rrhirties. '!he Church, 
too, must bear responsibility for not seeking an urrlerst:arrli.rq of 
contemporary issues. Instead, it must live in 'the real world.' He 
concluded: 'We offer no opiate, no drug that will induce further sleep. 
'!here is a call to action. Each man must use his own weapon in the fight, 
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play his CMn part, and give his own answer to his conscience arrl his 
Gcxl.' [16] others who also reflected on this issue included the Rev G M 
Wylie of Bradford[17] and Councillor S Taylor, President of the N E 
District of the Lancashire and Cheshire Association, who concluded that: 
'We are in a parlous state., [18] 
'!he Annual Report for 1936 also discussed in detail the issue of decline 
in Slm:lay school attendance. It was noted that some 19,000 surrlay school 
scholars had been lost in 1935. The drop in numbers over the past 12 years 
was 100,000. [19] The reasons were seen to be several, but included the 
falling birthrate, SUnday games and non-church-based religious activities 
for the young, and inefficient Sunday schools. [20] A surrlay school adviser 
- Miss Phyllis Morgan - had been appointed by the Baptist Union in 1935, 
and it was to be hoped that her services would be well-used. [21] 1he 
Report concluded: 'Until our Church members, as well as our Ministers, 
really grapple with this problem and make serious efforts to learn what 
those aroillld them are thinking and find ways to their mirrls arrl 
consciences, the prospects for the Church are not bright.' [22] 
Part of the perceived answer for the Baptist Union lay in the launching 
of 'The call to Advance.' This was announced in a Baptist Times leader on 
19 March 1936. [23] later in that edition M E Aubrey explained that the 
Baptist Union Council had resolved to raise £1m over the next decade for 
the purpose of church extension. [24] In April of that year the Council 
plans were presented to and accepted by the annual Assembly. [25] 
Acceptance of the principle behind the Fo:rward Movement, as it was to be 
]mown, was both rapid and whole-hearted. [26] By the end of April £267,700 
had already been subscribed. [27] The fonnal launch of the Movement took 
place at a Royal Albert Hall rally at the beginning of May. '!he Movement 
was seen as rooted in the vision of M E Aubrey's predecessor as General 
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secretary of the Baptist Union, J H Shakespeare. [28] The Forward Movement 
was to feature regularly in the Baptist Times throughout 1936. [29] '!he 
Moverrent was then re-emphasised in an exterrled leader on 26 November. [30] 
Aubrey also opened 1937 with a plea for personal revival as a step to 
national revival. [31] '!his wider revival was often linked to the potential 
of the Forward Movement. [32] In February 1937 Aubrey, as Moderator of the 
Federai Council of the Evangelical Free Churches of Englarrl, also signed a 
staterrent in support of the Archbishop of canterbury's Recall to 
Religion. [33] 
Not to be outdone, the Rev F W Jolly, MBE, President of the Spurgeon's 
College Conference for 1937 and long-time missionaIY to India, took as his 
theme, ''!he Church's Unfinished Task.' In this he argued that: ''!be great 
need in the face of the terrible drift from religion allover the world, 
is that the Crristian life should be lived. It must be seen in our 
conunerce and in all social, national and international relationships - not 
merely talked about and preached.' [34] 
In this clilnate of seeking ways out of the numerical decline in the 
denomination it should come as no surprise to discover that the Baptist 
Times was generally sympathetic to the OXfo:rd Group Movement. Although 
perceived to be High Church in ethos, it was also renONned for its 
theological conservatism - a clear point of appeal for many Baptists. [35] 
Enthusiasm for the OXford Group was by no means unequivocal, ho.vever. 
Ntnnerous news items led up to a leader on 3 September 1936 addressing 
itself to the OXford Group sharing principle. '!he writer - presmnably J C 
carlile - was unconvinced of the efficacy of this element of the 
Movement. [36] Yet carlile had actually given patronage to the Movement a 
year earlier. [37] 
'!he membership statistics for 1936 were no better than previous years. 
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Aubrey expressed confusion at the lack of any clear pattern in the 
figures. He began: 'As in previous years, I have been analysirg [the 
Membership statistics] rather closely, especially those dealirg with 
Associations in Englarxi arxi the English Associations in South Wales. Once 
again it is very difficult to reach any general conclusions.' After 
discussirg various regiOnal findings he conclude:i: 
'will some statistical genius tell us what these figures IOOall? 
Depression might be an excuse in the North, but it does not seem 
seriously to affect membership in South Wales, arxi prosperity has not 
helped in the big cities. I find it difficult, even inpossible, to 
draw any conclusion except the general one that we all should pray, 
think arxi work with our whole might for a new revelation of the glory 
of Gcxl in Olrist Jesus. ' [38] 
on 22 July 1937 J C carlile produced what had by nON become an annual 
leader on the subject. [39] He could offer no easy answers. As another of 
the several attempts at analysis of the problem in 1937 Arthur Porritt, 
editor of The Christian World and regular columnist for the Baptist Times, 
shared 20-year statistics indicating that the numerical decline was COlllron 
to all denominations. Porritt conclude:i that the over-riding moral to be 
drawn from these statistics was that the sunday school system was facirg 
'swift and curnulati ve collapse.' He further raise:i the question whether, 
'for the child of tooay, a wholly different technique has not to be worked 
out by the Churches.' [40] Herbert Hemy Elvin, General Secretary of the 
National Union of Clerks and Administrative Workers, and Olainnan of the 
General Council of the 'IUC, was much more scathing in his appraisal. Urrler 
the title, 'My Church and the Labour Movement,' he concluded: 'For years 
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there has been an estrangeIOOIlt between "'!he Church" arrl the YJOrkin;J 
classes.' [41] still another position was postulated by David Williamson, 
editor of the Daily Mail Year Book. His analysis, urrler the title, 'Church 
statistics from a layman's Point of View,' argued that SUrrlay cinemas arrl 
other pleasure facilities were not the cause of the decline in the 
churches. He identified three causes. Firstly, there was people's 
experience rising out of the Great War. SecoOOl.y, there was a strorg 
feeling that the churches had not grasped the deep urrlercurrent caused by 
the problems of modern life. 'Ihirdly, the churches had become more fonnal, 
and lacked any passion for souls. If Williamson offered three criticisms 
he also suggested five positive changes. Firstly, there should be mre 
elasticity in the manner of 5el:Vices. Secondly, there should be mre 
, special 5el:Vices.' 'Ihirdly, times of 5el:Vices should be more flexible. 
What about 10 am services at seasides, and 8 pm evening 5el:Vices? 
Fourthly, churches should use gcxxl notice-boards and newspaper reportirg 
to conunend themselves to others. Fifthly, preachers should challerge 
themselves after they have preached. Were they ~ beyorrl their 
experience? [42] 
'!he membership figures of the Baptist Union declined again in 1937. [43] 
'!bus, almost inevitably, Aubrey addressed the question in his first 
Baptist" Times notes for the year 1938. Membership had declined by 1,524 
persons. The SUnday school decline was staggering, a loss of 16,577 
children. His answer remained the same as ever: ' ... we must preach a more 
adventurous Christianity, as well as more definite faith than has been the 
general custom in the Christian Church for some time past.' Arthur Porritt 
followed this a week later: 'The only consolatory thought is that people 
who go to church nowadays go not to confonn to convention, but because 
they need and want what the churches can give them.' [44] 
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Aubrey next applied some sbnple statistics in his attenpt to urrlerstarrl 
the real nature of the problem. There were still approximately 400,000 
scholars in Baptist Sun:1ay schools. Their average length of atterx:Jance 
appeared to be 7 years. Therefore, he deduced, 60,000 join arx:l leave each 
year. Baptisms, however, remained at less than 10,000 per armum. 
'Iherefore, only one sixth of scholars passed on to baptism. [45] '!he 
denomination was facing a failure to convert those in its numbers. Once 
again widening the debate to other denominations Arthur Porritt noted the 
loss of 49,375 Sun:1ay school scholars from Methodist churches during 1937. 
Membership also fell by 3,564. One factor in the equation, he argued, was 
the widespread movement from rural to urban areas taking place as a result 
of the slump. Urban areas - particularly when redeveloped into flats - had 
poor Sun:1ay school provision. This was a factor which gave bnpetus to the 
various City Missions around this time. [46] 
'!he Daily Mail Year Book published in November 1938 brought its usual 
sad tale. During 1937 Protestant churches had lost 20,000 members arrl 
94,000 SUnday school scholars. The picture for Baptists appeared to be 
reflected elsewhere. [47] Not surprisinglY, concern about numerical decline 
within the Baptist denomination was eclipsed by world events as the decade 
drew to a close. Few comments appear in the pages of the Baptist Times 
during these last two years. 
Decline in numbers was thus a constant concern to Baptists during the 
1930s, and many possible reasons for the decline were discussed during the 
period: the young were not being reached, the cinema was proving too 
attractive, radio services tempted people to obtain their religion in 
their own lounge, SUnday schools were thought out of date, much Baptist 
preaching was weak and boring, the Discipleship campaign had not been 
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fully taken up by the churches, social divisions existed between the 
churches arrl the masses, the Great War had done severe damage to the 
churches. 
With the benefit of 50 years of hirrlsight it is possible to suggest that 
two of these factors were key elements in this decline. '!he first was the 
deeperlirg crisis within the SUrrlay school system fran the mid~enties 
onwards. P B Cliff has demonstrated the severity of this decline. AIrorgst 
Baptists ntnnbers fell by 29. 7% between 1901 am 1939, a third of that 
decline occurring between 1914 and 1919. [48] Cliff has also argued that a 
number of neg-ati ve factors were at work within the SUrrlay school systeln. 
The continued :movement of IX>pulation tCMards larger urban areas was 
clearly a problem for many provincial Sunday schools. Equally, it:must be 
noted that only a small percentage of the children from provincial Baptist 
SUnday schools actually settled into urban churches. [49] He has further 
demonstrated the urge for Sunday schools to develop their own para-church 
identity. '!his resulted in pressure being exerted to have their own 
premises - hence the increase in average number of church buildings per 
church fellowship in the mid- to late-'lWenties manifest in Apperrlix 1 
(C1art 2 and Table 5) of this thesis. He also describes the decline of 
morning attendance by teachers and scholars (as low as 10% by 1939). [50] 
'!he tension between 'church' and 'Sunday school' is attested by the 
ongoing challenge to grading systems that arose from time to time at 
Baptist union Assemblies. Much energy was thus expended on SUnday schools 
for very little tangible return. Although longstanding, this crisis within 
the SUnday schools carne into focus in the 1930s at a time when those 1920s 
scholars should have been corning into full church membership. 
secondly, and closely linked to the first IX>int, Baptist churches fell 
foul of their own social aspirations. As they became more am IrOre 
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respectable they unwittingly increasingly distanced themselves in ethos, 
worship am outlook from the working classes. As Cllapter 1 of this thesis 
argues, this was no new phenomenon. Indeed, it can be demonstrated to have 
been a continuing process from the late 1870s onwards. What is significant 
is that by the mid-'Ihirties the public perception of Baptists - am other 
Nonconfonnists - was that they were decidedly middle-class. 
'!he response of the Baptist leadership, in launching the Forward 
Movem:mt am the Discipleship campaign, sin'ply served to COI'l'p)Ul'rl the 
problem of numerical decline because it failed adequately to challerge the 
churches to see the root cause of the problem in their own attitudes an:l 
stnlctures. rrhe dalliance of some Baptist churches with the Oxford Group 
Movement with its strongly middle- to upper-middle class ethos would have 
had the same effect. [51] The result was continued confusion an:l an 
increasingly defeatist attitude and wistful longing for the old days. A 
subtle political parallel can be observed here in Baldwin's constant 
harping back to 'the real England'. A certain nostalgic ronanticism had 
arguably crept in to both Baptist religion and national politics. 
Finally, it must be asked whether Baptist concern am confusion over 
denominational decline and its causes also distracted them from social am 
political engagement with all the grass roots contact that it affords with 
various strata within society, or whether, in fact, their weakening 
political and social voice was itself a factor in their numerical decline. 
rrhe balance of argument in this thesis rests with the fonner. By the 
nineteen thirties the denomination was facing a clear identity crisis. rrhe 
halcyon days were now past, and, whether or not the average church nenber 
was aware of the changed religious clilllate, the leadership of the 
denomination could see that change most clearly. In turn, their concern 
lay more with finding a new identity for the denomination an::i thus, 
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hopefully, moving back to a policy of gravth - or even siIrply holciirg 
current ntnnbers - than in seeking to regain major political influence. 
nus point will be discussed more fully in the next two cbapters. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Major Themes: 1931 to 1939 
National Politics 
Baptist apprehension of the political situation pert:ai.ni.n;J in Britain 
remained confused as 1931 opened. IJ.oyd George was still the hero of many 
"ordinary" Baptists, [1] but was called to account on a number of occasions 
by writers in the Baptist Times. As early as 2 April 1931 a feature 
predicted that the Liberal (or rather, Lloyd George) insistence on re-
errployment through government financing would speed the inevitable 
collapse of the finely balanced working relationship between the labour 
am Liberal parliamentary parties. 'Ihe tension within the Liberal Party 
was clearly understood to precede that between the Liberal am labour 
parties. 'Ihe 23 April 1931 edition, for example, carried a report 
highlighting IDrd Grey's disquiet at the uncertainty in Liberal circles as 
to the stance which should be adopted over Labour plans for reflation. '!he 
predicted collapse of the government came, of course, when in August the 
Labour government resigned. [2] 
rrbe reasons for this inevitable collapse of the government are many and 
complex. Attempting to make a sununary conunent on the many factors at work, 
stevenson and Cook highlight the weakness of a minority govennnent, 
inexperience in matters of international finance, the financial crisis 
coming to a head in 1931. 'Ihey also conclude that there were serious 
ideological difficulties for a socialist party operating in a capitalist 
system. Policies of nationalisation and public works were precluded by the 
need to secure international approval by reducing the budgetary deficit. 
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'!bus the Labour goverrnnent of 1929-31 lacked a coherent policy am was 
faced in 1931 with a conflict between its ideological preferences am the 
economic realities of the situation in which it operated. [3] 
'Ihroughout this period the Liberal MP, Ernest ~, a member of 
Bloomsbw:y Baptist Church from 1930 onwards, remained ilnrrensel.y popular 
with the majority of Baptists. [4] Also still popular with Baptists was the 
Labour MP George Lansbury. '!he Baptist Times frequently carried articles 
by him. A typical exarrple was his statement on the topic, 'rk> we believe 
in God?' in which, blending tCX]ether his socialism am his C1ristianity, 
he argued that: ''!he nation needs religion to waken it to a sense of 
corporate responsibility.' [5] Also, on 5 February 1931 the Baptist Times 
gave sPace to him for an essay in which he outlined his views on C1ristian 
Socialism. [6] '!he Baptist Times also gave regular coverage to Lansbtn:y's 
'Christian Socialism crusade. ,[7] 
Tension over political matters became apparent during the General 
Election campaign in October 1931. As usual, the Baptist Times published a 
list of Baptists standing in the election, and this led to accusations of 
anti-Liberal bias. [8] One might be tempted by such protests to believe 
that Nonconfonnists had always and ever been pleased with the manner in 
which Liberal policies had helped them. It has already been sha.vn that 
this was clearly not the case. In the opening chapter of this thesis it 
was noted that Nonconfonnist tensions between evangelical principles am 
political allegiances go back well into the late nineteenth centw:y. 
Whilst refraining from any hint of party-politics, the Baptist leadership 
did, however, place its full weight behind the proposed Day of Prayer for 
the Nation. Amongst the Nonconfonnist Imninaries in this call were OJuglas 
Brown and W Y Fullerton. [9] 
In this analysis of 1931, attention must be drawn to the debate on the 
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increasingly . serl0US unemployment situation. '!he Baptist Times was 
becoming less forward in making broad political stateIrents about the 
economy am the world recession, although it was still tempted to do so on 
occasions, as with its aa::eptance of the league of Nations' analysis of 
the causes of unemployment. [10J It was, in fact, shifting its eIrI{i1asis to 
considering ways in which the social problems atterrlant upon uneroploym=nt 
might be ameliorated. Publicly this trerrl began with a feature written by 
M E Aubrey (25 March 1931), under the title 'GOO Bless our Native Larrl.' 
Here he argued that: 'It may yet take many of us time to realise that the 
danger is real, and that, after an era of extravagance, a return to 
plainer living, simpler pleasures, hard work and unselfish service is the 
only way out.,[11] Whilst this feature was still clearly saturated with 
the ethos of the so-called Protestant Work Ethic (the Puritans were 
referred to as fine examples of Christian citizenship) [12J the call for 
'unselfish service' can be seen as a key declaration. In the same copy of 
the Baptist Times the abuses of the Unemployment Relief Sche.rce were 
bemoaned, [13] the writer calling for a much tighter line to be enforced. 
'!his same writer appeared to be delighted with the 10% decrease in adult 
unemployment benefit introduced by MacIbnald in September 1931. [14] 
Equally, Aubrey wrote finn!y against the labour sche.rce to nationalise 
banks. He considered this to be playing with fire and 'wholly 
mischievous.,[lS] 
IImnediately following the 1931 General Election the Baptist Times 
projected a carefully balanced position with a comment by Aubrey in 
similar vein to that shown above, and a trade unionist's plea that: 
'To preach religion in such circumstances is futile, and these aspects 
of industrialism inside the workshops, and the desporrlent appeals for 
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augmentations of a miserably-reduced state allCManCe of the l.lI1el11ployed 
who fain would be employed, daily harass the thoughts of many, like 
myself, who feel that the best methcxl of interpreting one's beliefs is 
to starrl four-square to the onslaughts on the starrlard of life of 
these our weaker brothers.' [16] 
No Liberal was invited to join this debate which is probably irrlicative 
of the blard public image the party had acquired for itself, particularly 
over the three years previous to this election. As stevenson am Cook 
rightly note: 'Few Liberals in 1931 evinced much fighting spirit. '!he will 
to win had vanished. For, in everything but name, the Liberals fought the 
election as prisoners of a Conservative-dominated COalition.' [17] 
After the September 1931 General Election, the Baptist Times made fewer 
ard fewer references to political issues, and the comments which ~ made 
tended to be on peripheral topics. On several occasions when inten1ational 
trade was discussed the Baptist Times alluded to cabinet divisions over 
the Free Trade debate. [18] Significantly, in these articles it generally 
failed to argue its traditional Free Trade position. It ended with an 
endorsement of the Olancellor's plea: 'The qualities demanded of us are 
hard work, strict economy, stern courage, and unfailing patience.' [19] 
Confirming this view of politicians, Alfred Ellis, in his Baptist Union 
Asserobly presidential address of 1932, presented the notion that ' ... there 
is much more wholesomeness in public life tcxlay than the contemporary 
record would lead us to believe.' [20] 
From about this time the Baptist Times increased its attacks on IJ.oyd 
George, with especial concern being expressed at his insistence on the 
need for re-employment. It considered that this would destroy the National 
government. In the editor's view, amongst the wider Baptist constituency 
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:irdi vidual labour 
rananticised view 
prevalent. [21] 
politicians remained popular, 
of the Liberal Party of the 
but a dangerously 
past had becane 
In Baptist tenus, however, the political cormnent of 1932 must be that of 
J C carlile in his article of 6 October, entitled, 'SnCJl...tien starrls alone.' 
In this he argued that the day would arrl should soon carre when party 
politics would be laid aside. Significantly, this had not been the line 
taken by the Baptist Times during the office of the earlier Labour 
goverrrrnent. [22] By this time Snowden was far from popular an:i in constant 
dispute with his fonner Labour colleagues, having defected to the National 
government at the same time as MacDonald. In the Labour Party NEe 
analysis of the 1931 election Arthur Henderson also placed much of the 
blame for their disastrous defeat on election broadcasts by those who had 
defected from the party. Snowden was identified as chief amongst these. 
For the Baptist Times to conunend Snowden for his political wisdom must, 
therefore, be seen as much more than a personal vote of confidence in a 
fellow-Nonconfonnist, albeit a Methodist. It would have been construed by 
the politically-aware readership as a positive statement in support of the 
new administration. Similarly, even with the continued failure to make 
progress in the refonn of the educational system the Baptist leadership 
remained remarkably uncritical of the government. [23] 
In tenus of Baptist political conunent the years 1933 arrl 1934 have about 
them the feel of 'lean years' compared with the interesting 1932 debates 
on unelnployment and the earlier 1931 General Election debates. on the 
other hand, these two years reveal a clear development in Baptist thinking 
- at least at national leadership level. Broad! y speakin;J, internal 
Baptist Union issues seem to have taken on a greater significance. This 
may have resul ted from a loss of clear thinking about the national 
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policies of the govennnent. It may also, hOVlever, be an irdication of the 
oonscious decision of the leadership of the Baptist Union to steer away 
from contentious political and social issues. 
Irrleed, the Baptist Union leadership, in the persons of Aubrey and 
carlile, continued their move towards a position of decisive support for 
the govennnent of national unity. For example, in reporting the growing 
rift between Liberal and Conservative members of the goverrnnent the 
Baptist Times expressed considerable concern that this might allow a 
labour victory in any election. [24] Similarly, (and significantly, because 
it was the first clear offer of support for the goverrnnent) the leader for 
4 January 1934 entitled, 'OUr tasks in 1934,' stated: 'All our Cllurches 
should put their strength into supporting the present Goverrnnent, Weed, 
any Government, in a real national scheme to provide better homes for the 
people. ' [25] This was linked three weeks later to a positive affinnation 
of support for MacIbnald as having fulfilled his mandate as given at the 
election two years earlier. [26] 
Then, rather controversially, the news was leaked that Aubrey had 
lunched with the Prime Minister (at the invitation of the fonner). [27] 
'!Wo months later MacIbnald accepted Aubrey's invitation to chair a service 
of thanksgiving for the centenary of the birth of C H Spurgeon. At this 
service, held in a packed Royal Albert Hall, MacIbnald declared himself a 
calvinist. The Baptist Times was ecstatic, suggesting that the Prirre 
Minister had the makings of immortality. [28] 
The nature of the friendship between MacIbnald and Aubrey is worthy of 
further study. It has been suggested that they had links either via the 
Athenaemn Club or as Freemasons in the so-called Kingsgate Lodge. As for 
the fonner, MacIbnald was elected a member in 1924 under Rule II. '!his was 
an invitation from the General conunittee to a person 'of outstarrling rrerit 
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in their field.' Aubrey was not elected urrler Rule II until 1938. None of 
the other major Nonconfonnist political arrl religious leaders cited in 
this thesis appear to have been members. rrhere is no substantive evidence 
for a Freernasonic Lodge at Baptist O1urch House, let alone membership 
within it of key political and Baptist figures. rrhe probability is that 
the friendship between MaclX>nald and Aubrey - as for that between Uoyd 
George and J H Shakespeare twenty years earlier - was on a personal 
level. [29J 
By 1934, then, a definite change in the thinking of Baptist leaders on 
political matters was apparent. Trends discerned in the opening years of 
the decade had developed to the point where the leadership of the Baptist 
Union felt able to offer open support for the Conservative-dominated 
leadership of the National goverrnnent. It also spoke out increasingly 
critically against the non-National goverrnnent members of the Labour arrl 
Liberal parties. The older partisan support for the Liberal Party was well 
on the way to its final breakdown with the failure of the Council of 
Action for Peace and Reconstruction under lloyd George's leadership in 
1935. Keith Robbins has also highlighted this change of political stance 
with reference to Free O1urches in general in this pericxl. He argues that 
whatever conclusion one might come to about the ecclesiastical status arrl 
beliefs of the most well-known Free Churchmen of the inter-war pericxl, it 
is clear that because of their divided political allegiance they could not 
act together as Free Churchmen. They owed their loyalty to their cabinet 
colleagues and to their parties. [30 J 
Similarly, Bebbington, in his study of 'Baptists arrl Politics since 
1914,' suggests that for this pericxl the Baptist Times: ' •.. ilTIplied a 
certain Liberal preference... otherwise all evidence of Liberalism had 
faded from the pages.' [31 J As has already been seen, Bebbington maintains 
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that the earlier pattern of conununa.l politics had, by the 1930s, been 
transfonred into a much more complex pattern, within which, however, 
contenbnent with the structure of the state provided a thread of 
continuity. [32] 
'!his is certainly true so far as it goes, but as has already been argued 
here, there is evidence to indicate that, by the mid-'Ihirties, the Baptist 
Times was taking a positively prO-COnservati ve line. Four points may be 
noted in support of this claim. Firstly, the Baptist Times was prepared to 
offer support in its leading articles for the reduction in unemployment 
benefit in 1932, although it must be said that in the 1934 Baptist Union 
Assembly pleasure was expressed on its subsequent return to its earlier 
level. secondly, the Baptist Times constantly encouraged the acceptance 
of the notion that unemployment must be endured by increasing personal 
austerity. rnris attitude was apparent as early as 1931. 'lhirdly, prior to 
the 1931 General Election the Baptist Times maintained a constant 
critique of the labour goverrnnent, sometimes provoking open criticism of 
its own position in its letter columns. After the 1931 General Election 
and the establishing of the National goverrnnent such criticism became far 
less strident. Significantly, correspondents and feature writers 
frequently stated in the Baptist Times, that any goverrnnent would be 
better than a labour goverrnnent. Fourthly, there was an increasing rapport 
between Aubrey and MacDonald after the latter's break with the labour 
Party to lead the second National goverrnnent. rnris became especially 
apparent by 1934. Koss highlights the dilermna posed for Nonconfonnists by 
this changing political picture: 'In August 1931, the situation was 
further complicated by MacDonald's decision to exchange his labour 
administration for a coalition in which Liberal and conservative leaders 
were invited to serve. TIle fornation of a National goverrnnent made a 
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IOOCkery of Nonconfonnist political allegiances.' [33] '!he general trenj is 
SUIl1I'OOd up by David Thompson, who asserts that fear of socialism made many 
Nonconfonnists politically neutral or even Conservative. '!hompson cites 
the example of J D Jones, a leading Congregational minister in the inter-
war period, who wrote in 1939: "'labour has became the alternative Party 
am young men despairing of any future for L:iJ:::>eralism have transferred 
their allegiance to it. '!he effect of all this upon a man like myself, 
brought up on the old L:iJ:::>eral tradition, is to make :ne care less am less 
for party politics. I can be neither Tory nor labour. I am quite frankly 
afraid of Socialism. '" [34] '!hompson's conclusion and Jones' earlier 
explanation cast considerable light upon the plea constantly heard in 
articles and letters in the Baptist Times in this pericxl for a partyless 
political future for the nation. 
A further keypoint in this deepening disenchanbnent with lloyd George's 
brand of Liberalism can be seen in Aubrey's act of resigning from the Free 
Church Council Executive in 1935 in protest at its support for the Council 
of Action for Peace and Reconstruction. [35] As 1935 opened, 'the Welsh 
wizard' had shown once again his brilliance in manipulating the nalia arrl 
in creating a sense of expectation that he might have just ' one more trick 
up his sleeve'. On 17 January 1935 the Baptist Times reported news of a 
hint of IJ.oyd George's 'New Deal.' It was to be announced at the Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester, on 22 February following. '!he reporter noted that, 
in his view: 'Mr lloyd George is still the greatest Parliamentarian of the 
day. He is perhaps the only one of our statesmen with the sacred spark of 
genius and it is a great misfortune to the country that he was not 
included in the National goverrnnent.' [36] 
A week later the Baptist Times carried a report of lloyd George's speech 
at Bangor on the occasion of his 7200 birthday. Here he had argued that: 
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, in the midst of unparallele:i aburrlance of rroney arrl of all the 
necessities am. even luxuries of life, millions of decent, hard-workin;J 
people am. their families are unenploye:i arrl living belaN the poverty 
I , , lIle. It was notoo that he had then made three proposals. On 
international affairs any system should be based on peace. British foreign 
policy could only be developed on the understarx:lin:J that Britain arrl the 
unitoo states stand together. Such a policy stance was m:>st urgently 
neede:i in the Far East. In the economic field the system of dole was 
considered both hmniliating and wasteful. An inner cabinet should be 
established to guide the country out of its unenployment crisis. Work 
schemes for the unenploye:i should be establishe:i. More than 2 million 
workers should return to the land. Additionally, a Prosperity loan was 
required, the reporter commenting: ''!his section of the speech came out 
with a surprise. Mr IJ.oyd George did not corne out as a Free Trader. He 
said nothing about replacing tariffs. On the contrary, he recognised that 
they had corne to stay for a long time at least. So he would use them 
ruthlessly ... Once more Mr IJ.oyd George has shown himself a realist.' On 
the issue of politics the National govennnent should continue in some 
fonn. The report ende:i with IJ.oyd George's comments that his position was: 
, ... to be elaborate:i ... ' The tension heightene:i. [37] 
Speculation continued into February, the Baptist Times asking on 7 
February whether Ramsay MacDonald - under whom IJ.oyd George had hinted 
that he would not serve - might resign in favour of Baldwin. David IJ.oyd 
George might then fill ministerial positions for the IkJrninions or for 
Defence. Alternatively, he might become a member of the 'super-cabinet' 
charged with the task of national reconstruction. The National Free Church 
Council participated in promoting the infant Council of Action for Peace 
arrl Reconstruction. It did so very much in the light of troubles at hc::are 
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(where uneroploym:mt remained still a1::xJve 2 million) arrl war fever abroad 
(in Japan, Italy arrl Germany). '!he failure of the League of Nations 
contributed not a little to its decision to support the Council of 
Action. '!he two main objectives of the CotmCil of Action for Peace am 
Reconstnlction were stated to be world peace arrl the reduction of 
unemployment in the united Kingdom. '!he CotmCil was constituted ostensibly 
on a non-party political basis under the presidency of IJ.oyd George am 
the treasurership of Robert Wilson Black. [38] In a jaurrliced, but 
accurate, conunent, Payne also suggests that lloyd George's invol veroont 
must be seen in the light of his desire: 'for a restoration of his 
political influence' and because he 'still retained the rather nostalgic 
loyalty of many Free Churchmen.' [39] '!he Col.ll1cil's Manifesto, 'A call to 
Action,' was overtly critical of the National government, making amongst 
other statements the assertion that: 
'We have failed to seize the opportunities presented to us to 
strengthen the foundations of peace and world order. We have been 
afraid to take risks or show detennination in our support of a just 
dealing with international issues. '!he same irresolution arrl lack of 
courageous purpose have marred our treatment of the grave social arrl 
economic problems accentuated arrl aggravated by the Great War. In 
other countries, weakness of this order has produced results fatal to 
right and freedom. In this COl.ll1try the failure of sucx:essive 
Governments to deal adequately with these problems has given rise to 
widespread cynicism and despair which themselves bring democracy into 
disrepute and constitute a national danger.' [40] 
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In early March IJ.oyd George presented his proposals to the cabinet. 
Initially, the Baptist Times reacted wannly, COl'[U'(alting: 'For our part, we 
think that the evils of uneIrlployrnent, both economic, social anj noral, are 
so terrible that almost any remedy is better than the present policy of 
doing nothing.' [41] In April IJ.oyd George was arguing for the 'New Deal' 
on Tyneside. [42] By early June the Executive of the Free Church Council 
had resolved to sign the Council of Action's manifesto. At this point, 
Aubrey felt that he must resign from the Executive on the grourrl that it 
was being drawn into alliance with a distinct political grouping. Soon he 
was engaged in earnest correspondence with members of the Executive who 
could see no hann in signing the manifesto. [43] Forced into making a 
public statement by misrepresentations of his position, he pointed out in 
the Baptist Times of 27 June that he had resigned from the Executive of· the 
Free Olurch Council because he opposed the latter's support of the 'Call 
to Action.' His stated reason was that: ' ... it seemed to me to drag the 
Churches into politics.' [44] Aubrey felt unable merely to carp at the 
National government, recognising not just its weaknesses, but also its 
strengths and successes. He explained that he was not prepared to make any 
further public comment on the matter. On the Manifesto he was quite blunt: 
'It is frankly an electioneering manifesto.' He concluded: 'This statement 
is not official. It commits no one but myself. I have never written 
anything that I disliked more intensely and I hope I shall not have to 
return to the subject.' The Times - whose editorial policy was frankly 
antagonistic to IJ.oyd George at this time - reproduced Aubrey's statement 
in full on the same day. [45] 
letters flooded in to the Baptist Times in response to Aubrey's 
statement. Those published were largely behind Aubrey. [46] AmonJ those 
dissociating themselves from Aubrey were Dr Charles Brown (now retirOO, 
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but still a force to be reckoned with in Baptist circles) an:l one fran a W 
H lewis, Honorary Secretary of the Bradford Baptist Fraternal. A week 
later there was an extended letter from R W Black. [47] On 29 August S W 
Hughes. also inveighed against Aubrey. [48] Aubrey also received nany 
personal letters of support from Baptist leaders. 'Ihree such leaders of 
particular significance who offered their support were Tydeman Chilvers, 
'lhomas Greenwood. and '!bee Bamber, who represented the stroDlly evaI'¥1elical 
w~ of the Baptist Union. [49] Aubrey also fourrl an unlikely supporter in 
Mrs D M Gotch, General Secretary of the Free Church Warren's Council, 
although she had to crave confidentiality because her 'President does not 
see the matter as I do.' [50] 
'!hat the Baptist Times fully took on board M E Aubrey's concerns is 
reflected in a feature on 25 July 1935 in which carlile stated that the 
Baptist Times could give no lead in political matters because its brief 
was to reflect the variety of views held within the Baptist Union 
constituent membership. '!his was a painful time for Aubrey. He was finnly 
committed to Free Church unity. In his Moderator's address given a year 
later to the Assembly of the Federal Council of the Free Cllurches he 
stated: 
'We have passed beyond the stage of dissent and non-confonnity, words 
which suggest that we are out of hannony with the greater part of our 
country's religious thought. We believe that ... we stand as a Federal 
Council for the convictions of as many of our fellow-countrymen as the 
Church of England does. So dissent and non-confonnity became 
meaningless words. '!hey are out of date. All suggestions of inequality 
should be swept away as unchristian, unjust and untrue to fact. 
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' ... Yet even nCM the Free Churches are sometines set aside altogether 
or given scant am inadequate recognition in public appointments am 
national services. [51] 
'Without invading, as amateurs, economic, political am diplanatic 
spheres, where even the experts cannot agree, am so compromising the 
Word of God, given us to speak, by mingling it with opinions which . 
have no weight behind them, we may play our full part in helping to 
solve social am international problems by evoking goodwill, syupathy, 
and the love of truth and righteousness without which the people are 
bound to perish.' [52] 
Part of the explanation of why Aubrey felt so unhappy with the Council 
of Action lies in the fact that he both knew and deeply respected several 
of the leading MPs in or on the fringe of the National govennnent. Not 
least of these was Geoffrey Shakespeare, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Ministry of Health, and son of Aubrey's predecessor at the Baptist Union, 
J H Shakespeare. [53] Another was obviously Ernest Brown, about whom the 
Baptist Times had commented two weeks earlier that it was 'especially 
glad' at Ernest Brown's promotion to Minister of Labour follOW'ing 
MacDonald's resignation in favour of Stanley Baldwin. [54] Whilst, nost 
recently, Morris West [55] largely concurs with this idea, it is, hOW'ever, 
apparently contradicted by correspondence between Aubrey am Arthur 
Porritt (occasional columnist in the Baptist Times, and editor of The 
Christian World) during July 1935. Porritt declared Baldwin to have been 
taken over by the Right of the conservative Party. [56] Aubrey, whilst 
maintaining that he could not sign the manifesto, was also quite adamant 
that he had never declared himself a supporter of the National 
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gOVenlllEl1t. [57] Bebbirqton has also suggested that Aubrey was adoptirg a 
pragrratic position derivirq from the failure of Nonconfonnists to benefit 
from their efforts on behalf of the Liberals as long ago as the 1906 
election. rnris is borne out in a letter from Aubrey to S W Hughes dated 11 
June 1935. Writirq of the 1906 alliance between Liberals am 
Nonconfonnists he declared that: 'No one in his senses would claim that 
the blessirq of God rested upon that episcrle in our sto:ry. I do not think 
we have yet recovered from it.' [58] 
At the inaugural convention of the Council of Action in July, seventeen 
of the signatories addressed the gathered crowds. Some 2,000 delegate 
tickets to the convention were issued. 60 MPs an::l 100 parliarnenta:ry 
can::lidates attended. Amongst the speakers were George Iansbu:ry an::l Harold 
Macmillan. [59] lloyd George delivered the main speech, after which it was 
resolved: 'That a Council of Action be set up to take such measures as may 
be deemed advisable to secure the return to Parliament of representatives 
who, independent of party ties, will pledge themselves to co-operate in 
the next House of Commons with a view to giving effect to the policy 
adopted at this Convention.' [60] 
In fact, at the conference some 350 can::lidates were proposed for the 
election later in the year. Dr Sidney Berry, Secreta:ry of the Free Church 
Council, was deeply concerned. This was precisely the point on which 
Aubrey had resigned, and that denied by his erstwhile opponents at that 
tiIre, the Free Church signatories. After debate it was resolved by the 
Council to put forward candidates only: 'Where can::lidates are fourrl to be 
unsatisfactory ... It is earnestly hoped there will be no cases of this 
kind.' It also became clear that such MPs should (Me ul tinate allegiance 
to lloyd George. [61] Significantly, on 4 July, in his report of the 
Convention for the Baptist Times, J C carlile admitted that he had: 
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, ... signed the Manifesto without any idea of the creation of a new 
Party. I have supported the National Goverrnnent, an:} have no intention 
of changing my allegiance ... The Baptist Times used to be regarded as 
the champion of the Goverrnnent of which Mr IJ.oyd George was the 
head ... but times have changed. Mr Aubrey's article of last week made 
it clear beyond all question that the Free Churches are not at the 
tail of the political organisation.' [62] 
Nor were matters to be left at that point. A leader on 11 July was 
entitled 'Politics and the Churches.' Its author - presumably carlile 
again - declared it to have been written in the light of recent events: 
'OUr position is that the Church and the state have different 
functions ... they are complementary.' [63] In this same edition of the 
Baptist. Times the letters columns reflected in favour of Aubrey's 
position. [64] Interestingly, although E K H Jordan does not see carlile 
and Aubrey's criticisms of the call to Action as being valid, being, in 
his view, a reflection of their conservatism, he goes on to concede that: 
'Much of the opposition to the Free Church COuncil's support of the 
COuncil of Action was due to the prominence of the notorious figure of Mr 
IJ.oyd George, who was very much of a stonny petrel in the political world, 
and it is tnle to say that there had been a widespread loss of faith in 
him in the years that followed the First World War.' [65] 
A massive publicity and infonnation campaign was organised by the 
COuncil of Action with the appointment of ten local councils, each 
consisting of 200 members. 638 meetings were held at which 3, 000 speakers 
argued for the necessity of a non-party programme. six million leaflets 
were distributed. Indeed, by 11 July the Baptist Times could report that: 
'Already a number of Free Church ministers have offered to assist in 
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settirg up Councils of Action. Some, indeed, have taken the initial step 
of invitirg their colleagues to discuss ways an:1 IOOal1S; but thousarrls of 
volunteers are still needed.,[66] 
Despite the reservations of Aubrey and carlile the Baptist Times 
continued to give considerable coverage to news of the council of Action. 
In July 1935, IJ.oyd George's 'Organising Prosperity' proposals (sutmitted 
on request to the COmmittee of MacDonald's cabinet) received wann front-
page coverage. [67] There IJ.oyd George highlighted the problem of 2 million 
unemployed persons with a further 3 million deperrlents. SUch a problem was 
too big for private enterprise alone. A National Development Board was, in 
his view, needed. Its brief was to be three-fold. Firstly, to survey 
industry, agriculture and financial resources, and assess the 
potentialities of the country as a whole. Secondly, to prepare and approve 
plans for land development, industrial organisation and inprovernent of the 
nation's social services and infrastJ:ucture. Thirdly, to consider the 
application of national credit to financial projects. IJ.oyd George was 
suggesting a £250 million government conunibnent. This, he argued would 
save in the long tenn on the payment of 'doles.' carlile cormnented: 
'These proposals go far in the direction of the socialisation of the 
state. To some extent the ideas are already at work ... Whatever fate 
may await the proposals, it must be agreed that Mr IJ.oyd George has 
tackled a vast subject and deals with problems which have been the 
despair of statesmen. He stands up to questions which have baffled arrl 
defeated Governments. His courage is not of that type which p:rUliPts 
politicians to rush in where angels fear to tread; it is the result of 
considered judgement and patient enquiry. The tasks awaiting the 
Goverrnnent are so tremendous that only a fool would attempt to 
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increase their difficulties. It must not be pennitted that 
personalities and party feuds shall obscure the national judgenent 
upon great principles and far-reaching policies.' [68] 
carlile also noted that the Executive of the National Free Church 
COUncil had decided to: 'advise local Free Church COUncils ..• to associate 
themselves with any local Councils of Action.' [69] '!here were, however, 
four provisos to this reconunendation. Firstly, the local group should be 
acting in line with the resolutions passed at the Armual Asselnbly of the 
Council of Action for Peace and Reconstruction. Secondly, the Free Church 
Councils should steer clear of party-politics. Thirdly, no action should 
be taken beyond the agreed statement of 29 June 1935. Finally, care should 
be taken that action should unite rather than divide local Free Church 
councils. Also by this date the leadership of the Council of Action for 
Peace and Reconstruction had proposed both a National Council of 50, and 
the production of pamphlets and leaflets for use in the run-up to the 
autumn election. [70] 
In his inimitable style Aubrey nOVl chose to reflect upon the debate 
stimulated by his resignation from the National Free Church Council. He 
reasserted that he was in favour of peace and reconstruction, but that his 
concerns arose from the party-political slant being given to the Council 
of Action. He concluded: ''!he real question for me is one of the nature 
and authority of the Church of God ••• But any Church that is truly 
Christian should be one to which Mr Baldwin, Mr MacDonald and Mr Uoyd 
George, if they also are truly Orristian, could all give their complete 
loyalty, whatever their political differences may be. ' [71] 
'!hat Aubrey was correct in his belief that Uoyd George had a hidden 
agenda in his leadership of the Council of Action became apparent in the 
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nm-up to the 1935 General Election. The Baptist Times noted that Lloyd 
George's New Deal campaign was set to begin on 5 September. Its object was 
the defeat of the goverrnnent. [72] The dissolution of ParliaIreIlt was 
recorded by the Baptist Times on 31 October, ani as the manifestos were 
issued the Baptist Times began to give them coverage. For example, it 
connnerrled the goverrnnent policy of increasing the school-leaving age to 15 
years. It was noted that by this measure the unemployment figure could be 
reduced by as many as 250,000 persons. [73] 
The follOVling week a list of candidates with known Baptist sympathies 
was issued. [74] Despite this the Baptist Times reiterated its ncM clear-
cut position on party-politics: 'This journal is not the advocate, 
certainly not the representative of anyone political party. We are 
concerned with Christian principles and are only political so far as those 
principles are involved.' [75] COVerage was given to the speeches of a 
number of candidates, amongst them, Stanley Baldwin, Anthony Eden am 
Ernest Brown. [76] 
The position of the Baptist Union leaderShip was also made apparent in 
an article at this time by Emlyn Davies of Merthyr 'lYdfil entitled, 'The 
C1.urches in the Distressed Areas - Review of the South Wales Situation.' 
Davies concluded: 'It is only the church which has a message of hope am 
courage for these people, because she is not concerned with the advance of 
any political creed, but rather with men "for whom Christ died.'" [77] 
The result of the General Election 'confounded all the prophets,' in the 
view of the Baptist Times. The National government was returned with a 
majority of 250. labour had won back 90 of the 100 seats lost in 1931. 'In 
this respect the new House of Commons is a much better one than the last, 
for an Opposition strong in numbers and debating power is essential to 
Parliamentary Government.' Congratulations were in order for Ernest BJ:"a.m 
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am Geoffrey Shakespeare, although the Baptist Times regretted the defeat 
of the veteran miners' leader arrl. Baptist lay-preacher, William Adamson. 
Both sir Herbert Samuel (leader of the Liberal Party) arrl. the Liberal, 
Isaac Foot, failed to hold their seats. '!his led the Baptist Times to 
conclude that 'We fear it is the end of the Liberal Party as a political 
force. It is not the end of Liberalism itself, however. On the contrary, 
we incline to the belief that the disappearance of the Liberal Party marks 
the triumph of Liberal principles'. Regarding the defeat of both Ramsay 
MacIbnald and his son the Baptist Times conunented: 'labour regarded him 
arrl. his son as traitors and hated them with bitter hatred.' It concluded 
that: 'Persons, not politics, dominated the Election, and a1::xJve all the 
personality of Mr Baldwin. It was his election, and the result is a great 
national tribute to his typically British characteristic virtues of 
sincerity, moderation, fairness and sound cammon-sense.' [78] 
On the other hand, a letter in the pages of the Baptist Times for 28 
November 1935 put a different complexion on events. '!he West Midlarrls Area 
SUperintendent, John Cripps, wrote: 'I do not suppose that any election in 
this country for many years has been marked by so many abstentions which 
have been the result, not of indifference or mental laziness, but of 
prolonged and agonised political thinking.' [79] cripps went on to reveal 
his Liberal sympathies with a call for the introduction of proportional 
representation. 
Reflecting on the disappointing results for COuncil of Action-affiliated 
candidates in the election, a meeting was convened under Lloyd George's 
chainnanship. '!he latter: 'emphasised that the group was drawn 
indiscriminately from all Parties and was not an attempt to fonn a 
definite and separate Party.' [80] '!he Baptist Times editor refrained fran 
canune.nt. Lloyd George's disappoinbnent in the poor showing of the Council 
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of Action-inclined candidates was not unique. By 1937, Weed, apathy had 
bec:orre very apparent in British politics. At the Richrcorrl by-election less 
than 48% of voters came out (28,255 out of 59,322 persons). Further, 
numbers had been falling drastically in House of Comroc>ns debates. Dlring 
the debates on sir John Simon's Factories Bill there had never been as 
many as 100 members present. And to the Comroc>ns' shame - in the view of 
Arthur Porritt - at one stage of the debate on the Gresfo:rd mine disaster 
there had been 11 government supporters (out of 428), 22 labour MPs (out 
of 157) and 7 Liberals (out of 21). Porritt could only conclude: ''!his 
will never do!' [81J rrhis apathy was continued at the West Binningham, 
Stalybridge and other by-elections during 1937. At Street the Council of 
Action-supported labour candidate, the Rev Gordon lang, lost. [82 J At the 
II ford. by-election only 37% of voters came out. 
In the midst of this electoral apathy the discussion also moved to the 
inevitable resignation from public life of Baldwin and MacIbnald. One or 
other of them had been Premier since 1923. Religiously, MacIbnald had lost 
touch with the Free Churches after the death in November 1923 of Jolm 
Clifford who had been a close friend. But when MacIbnald finally resigned 
from Parliament in the autmnn of 1937 it was J C carlile who produced a 
two-page 'Memoir and Appreciation' for the Baptist Times. [83] Arthur 
Porritt also spoke well of his principles: 'It was his fate to shatter the 
political Party which he had spent a lifetime in creating ... He felt it was 
his duty to put country before party at all costs, and the cost to him was 
the loss of priceless friendships.' [84] After MacIbnald's death, later 
that month, Arthur Porritt could COlTll11el1t with sane edge: 'If appreciation 
was witbheld from Ramsay MacIbnald in his last years, he has been signally 
honoured in death. No Prime Minister since Gladstone has received so much 
homage.' [85J When Baldwin resigned, J C carlile, in a Baptist Times 
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leader, comrrerrled him for his calmness during the abdication crisis: 'No 
praise will exaggerate the seJ:Vices Stanley Baldwin rerrlered to this 
COlllltry in that dark arrl difficult period.' [86] 
Porritt was one of many who were not sure of Neville Olamberlain's 
ability to lead the nation. He wrote in the Baptist Times for 18 March 
1937: ''!hough he has been in the political front line for twenty years, Mr 
Neville Chamberlain has not yet made himself popularly understood.' [87] 
Porritt also expressed concern at Chamberlain's weak public persona in 
contrast to Hitler, Mussolini and Roosevelt. He also had a poor voice for 
wireless broadcasts. Another sign of the political confusion of the period 
lay in the expulsion of Sir Stafford cripps and C1larles Trevelyan from the 
labour Party. A strong opposition, the Baptist Times argued, was essential 
for the well-being of the nation. [88] 
within weeks, however, Charnberlain had produced his sixth Budget am 
this proved radical. Porritt felt that it would please I.al:xJur more than 
the Tories. Its two highlights were the 'ingenious' avoidance of i.rrlirect 
taxation and the National Defence Contribution Tax which was allred 
specifically at the anTIS industry. Porritt obseJ:Ved: 'One might al.m:>st 
imagine that Mr Neville Chamberlain has been dining with Lord 
Snowden.' [89] But when, in February 1938, the Conservatives lost the 
Ipswich by-election to labour, Porritt was forced to corrunent: 'Here, 
possibly, the Government felt, for the first time, the loss of Mr 
Baldwin's influence. He inspired a degree of confidence among Free 
Olurchmen which Mr Neville Chamberlain, who cannot expect to inherit it, 
has not yet won. He has yet to show that ingratiating touch by which Mr 
Baldwin induced Nonconfonnists to vote Conservative.' [90] 
'!his goverrunent defeat was followed in June by defeat at West F\ll.ham. 
'Ihe Baptist Times was critical of the Premier, quoting The Manchester 
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Guardian as saying: ' ['!his] will irrlicate to the outside world that Mr 
CllaInberlain's overtures to them have not the backing of a united 
people. ' [91] 'lhis was again reflected in May when the National labour 
can:lidate was defeated at Lichfield. 'Ihe Baptist Times did not hesitate to 
assert that the scx:::ialist victory had been due to a nationwide loss of 
faith in the government's foreign policy. [92] Of the OXford by-election on 
27 october 1938 Porritt wrote: ' [it is] virtually a refererrlurn on a s:inJle 
issue - the conduct of foreign affairs.' [93] At the ern of 1938 Porritt 
reflected that in six by-elections held since Munich the government had 
received 146,615 votes, and the opposition parties 146,663 votes. He 
predicted a General Election prior to the huge increase in arms 
expenditure that was due in the next budget. [94] rrhe distrust felt for 
Neville CllaInberlain manifested itself more forcefully in a bitter corranent 
from Arthur Porritt: ' For once Mr Neville CllaInberlain spoke from his 
heart •.• ,[95] 
By early 1939 the threat of impending European war was obvious to all. 
So too was the abj ect failure of the League of Nations to stay the 
outbreak of war. Another manifesto was, therefore, issued by the council 
of Action for Peace and Reconstruction outlining the turns in world events 
since 1935 and asserting that: ' since 1935 the years have been rrarked by 
complete failure on the part of this country to give courageous leadership 
in support of a constructive policy of peace.' [96] within months the 
country was, of course, at war. 
'!he debates surrounding the launch of the Council of Action give a 
useful clue to the political interests of the Baptist leadership dur:inJ 
the 1930s. Leaders such as Aubrey, and later carlile saw the Council of 
Action as an opportunist move by Lloyd George to create a multi-party 
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groupi.n;J which would fill the void left by the effective parlianentary 
demise of the Liberal Party. Three factors were seen as creat~ the need 
for this grouping: the high rate of unemployment, fear of war and the rise 
of the dictators. From the Baptist perspective lack of grass-roots support 
for the council was detennined by the withdrawal of support first by 
Aubrey· ani then by carlile. The leadership of the Baptist Union was in no 
doubt that the best political leadership could be given by the exist~ 
all-party COnse:rvati ve-dominated National government. '!his was especially 
the case under Baldwin's premiership. In fact, of course, in the 1935 
General Election the Conse:rvati ves won an overwhelming majority. Council 
of Action candidates did very poorly. 
Bebbington has also noted that for this period: 'OVerall the pattern is 
one of change from Liberal monopoly to Liberal exclusion.' [97] By the 
1930s, the Liberal Party had lost credibility as a viable opposition 
party. Yet there remained a deep, almost nostalgic, longing on the part of 
many Baptists for the great days of Liberal consensus. What becc::mes 
apparent then, in 1935, is a coming tCXJether of two cnlcial factors. '!he 
general shift towards conservatism was further compounded by the reaction 
of the Baptist union leadership to the COuncil of Action. The loss of Old-
Liberal allegiances, opposition to Labour Party policies, and a shift 
towards political neutrality which was de facto conservatism was focussed 
by the COuncil of Action in 1935. For same Baptists the COuncil of Action 
and the image of a revitalised Lloyd George resulted in a rekindl~ of 
nostalgia for the old chapel-Liberal nexus. Yet they too were disappointed 
and even disillusioned, for that could not be. Indeed, for others, the 
continued presence of Lloyd George within the Liberal Party was the 
strongest single reason for their seeking other political allegiances. 
Times, national politics and Baptist aspirations had moved on. As Hast~ 
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puts it: ' ... caution, retrenchment, moderation anj good sense were roN to 
be the deciding qualities of Free Church p:>lity in regard to their own anj 
national affairs.' [98] 
'lhese p:>ints having been made, it must also be observed that there was 
also a comparative p:>litical apathy among Baptists during the later 
'lhirties. '!his was clearly a reflection of the general apathy to p:>li tics 
which is a feature of this period of British history. '!his apathy deepened 
on the resignation of Baldwin and MacDonald in 1937. Baptists never cane 
to trust Chamberlain. It is clear that, broadly-speaking, Baptist opinion-
fonners were, by this time, largely pro-Conservative but anti-Q1amberlain. 
It must be said, however, that for very many Baptists, as the old Liberal.-
Nonconfonnist alliance had been eroded by both political fragmentation am 
denominational stresses and strains, their :pJlitical allegiances quite 
simply had become confused. 
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CHAPTERS 
Major Themes: 1931 to 1939 
Social Analysis - change and response 
nrring the years 1931 to 1939 debates over social affairs continued in 
the Baptist Times with greater or lesser fel:Vour deperxiing largely upon 
which item of legislation or discussion was before Parliament or urrler 
consideration in the national press at that particular time. '!he agerrla 
was clearly set by central political conditions. '!hus, the social needs of 
the country, education, alcohol abuse and unemployment all occupied the 
attention of Baptists at various times. Additionally, such items as the 
defence of the Christian Sunday, concern at Rooan catholic strength am 
militancy, and anger at the issue of tithe payments also featured 
increasingly as the decade progressed. '!he decade also revealed steady, 
but definite, changes in the overall position of Baptists on these issues. 
This analysis must begin by focusing on what may be tenned 'charitable 
response.' '!he 1 January 1931 copy of the denominational journal contained 
a significant conunent: 
''!he many appeals in our columns indicate the extent am variety of 
social welfare work undertaken by Baptists. It is usually supposed 
that other organisations have practically a monopoly of social 
service, and Baptist work being separate from, and to an extent 
independent of the denomination; but the fact is that Baptists have 
gcxx1 reason to be justly proud of what their churches are doing for 
the down and out. ,[1] 
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It may be iltagined from this cormnent that Baptist churches were heavily 
involved in alleviating the social problems atterrlant on the deepen.in:J 
economic slump. However, it seems clear that Baptist response was, at this 
stage, far more often seen in tenus of the various "City Missions" rather 
than of local churches, as, for example, in the report of the Olristmas 
work at the Shoreditch Tabernacle. [2] Irrleed, it might be further argued 
that this attitude resulted from a lack of direction fram the 
denominational leadership. Significantly, in a major feature, 'SOme 
Implications of our Faith,' again in the 1 January 1931 edition of the 
Baptist Times, Dr John MacN'eill, President of the Baptist World Alliance, 
made no allusion to any personal social dimension. [3] However, this 
attitude was by no means universal, nor was it sinister. In all 
probability it resulted from lack of thought rather than aloofness from 
the social evils of the day. Indeed, just a month later a Baptist Times 
leader began to address this very issue. Headed, 'Saying and Doing,' it 
made a fervent plea to the churches for a combination of evangelical 
preaching and social action. It asserted, for example, that: 'There is 
never any justification for separating these two essential parts of the 
ministry .•• It is doing the will of God by which we come to assurance of 
reality. It is the active life of gocx:iness that demonstrates the value and 
the IXMer of the preaching.' [4] Forceful as this leader appears, it was a 
full year before details of widespread social response to the prevailing 
conditions began to appear with any regularity in the Baptist Times. 
'I\n:ning to the specific question of unemployment, it is clear that by 
1932 this was the major social concern for Baptists, as indeed it was for 
others. The tone of debate was set in a most strident Baptist Times leader 
on 4 February 1932 entitled, 'And Nero Fiddled.' Although unemployment was 
singled out as one of the social evils to which the Nonconfonnist churches 
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were to address themselves if they were to arrest the decline in their 
numbers, the writer made the pertinent comment: 'Are the Free Churches, 
arry nore than other Churches, entering into the lives of people? Are they 
desperately concerned with the conditions that might well be a night:nare 
to those who really consider them?' [5] Then, some three nonths later, the 
features, rep::>rts arrl news items began to flood in to the Baptist Times. 
'Ihese fit into four broad categories. 
Firstly, there were rep::>rts of various religious arrl secular bodies 
working with the unemployed whose alins the Baptist Times encouraged am 
the churches esp::>used. Among the many groups whose work was rep::>rted were 
the newly established British Institute of Adult Education, [6] the 
National Council of Social Service, [7] the Unemployed Brotherhood, [8] am 
the Christian Social Council - whose aims were to establish rest roams, 
chills arrl meetings, workshops, the provision of allobnents and help in 
special circumstances. [9] On 22 December 1932 the Baptist Times issued a 
call for special action for the unemployed. At the same time it endorsed 
the Prime Minister's call to the churches which had ended with the words: 
'I count on all the Olurches and Chapels and the British Legion and all 
other 1::x:xlies with halls or acconunodation sui table for such centres to lerrl 
them as often as p::>ssible and free of charge to bodies working for the 
unemployed. ,[10] 
Secondly, there were reports of actual initiatives taken by Baptists or 
others. These included a report of action for the unemployed in D.lrrlee 
based on a 'craft club; , [11] an article calling for nore Baptist 
involvement with the unemployed, exampling the writer's own experience in 
Little Bromwich providing a 'tea concert' to take people's mirrls off their 
plight, the word 'unemployed' being rigidly banned from all conversation 
and discussion at these events; [12] a report outlining a scheme of work 
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creation in Croydon sponsored by the churches; [13] and a report on the 
care club at Queen's Road Baptist Church, Coventry. At the time of writing 
(sununer 1932) this latter club had 314 members, and provided a reading 
room, gramophone, games room, hair-cutting facilities, boot repairs and 
dinners. [14] 
'!here is the very real possibility, therefore, that sane Baptist 
churches, heavily involved in the practical problems facing their 
communities, were simply too busy and too caught up in the reality of 
distressed people to bother to report their work in the Baptist Times. 
Detailed local studies alone can settle this point. 
Thirdly, the Baptist Union gave general encouragement for an active 
social response to the problem of unemployment. This included a warning of 
the dangers of a spirit of condescension in those working with the 
unemployed, [15] and the reporting and endorsing of a Salvation Anny 
assertion that unemployment was the greatest social evil of the day -
greater even than alcohol abuse. In response to the latter report the 
Baptist Times asked: 'Is it not possible for the Free Churches to combine 
in areas to provide the premises and the necesscu:y supe1:Vision?' [16] One 
of the practical ways in which the Baptist Union lent its support to this 
campaign is seen in its pennitting the use of Baptist Church House as a 
reception point for gifts of clothing. [17] Perhaps this whole issue is 
best srnnmed up in a leader published on 17 November 1932: 'We want them to 
know that so far as the Churches are concerned, there is not only sympathy 
and help in various fonTIS of charity, but a very real desire to assist in 
changing the economic conditions which have become a burden too heavy to 
be borne.' [18] 
Fourthly, Baptist Tinles articles frequently made conune.nt on wider issues 
of social deprivation. For example, on 4 August 1932 a major article in 
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the Baptist Times analysed ''!he Homes of EnJlan:l - a National Disgrace.' 
It concluded. that: 'Rebels are bred. in slmn areas. '!he best argument for 
Socialism is the unworthy homes of England ... '!he cure for UI1elrIployment is 
work, not the dole. '!he remedy for bad housing is building urner better 
corxtitions.' Although not an official Ba.ptist Union policy statement its 
assumption that the greatest danger of the slump was that socialism might 
become ascendant largely reflects the perceptions of the Baptist Union 
leadership at this time. [19] 
rur~ 1933 and 1934 the Baptist Times continued. a policy of encouraging 
support for the unemployed.. '!hus it reported. the establishment of classes 
for the unemployed at Liverpool University. [20] Social work amongst the 
needy sponsored. by various Baptist churches was regularly covered.. [21] A 
report from the Rhondda, for example, stated. that: 'Most of the present 
problems are somewhat related. to the industrial depression which has 
covered the area for a nurober of years. A nurober of churches have been 
brought to the verge of collapse, particularly those burdened with 
building debts, and we are deeply concerned with their financial 
plight. ,[22] 
'!he Annual Report of the Ba.ptist Union Council had already noted the 
financial problems of churches in the more severely depressed areas as 
early as the end of 1931: 
''!he financial resources of our Churches are so disnIpted by 
industrial conditions that many of them are unable to maintain 
ministries, even to raise the minimum which would bring them within 
the help of our [Sustentation] Fund. In one South Wales area alone 
alx>ut 60 Churches were without ministers, many for this reason, at the 
end of the year. other parts of the country have the same difficulty. 
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'Ibis means that there is far less employment for ministers than there 
was, an::l perhaps we should be grateful that, conpared with so many 
irrlustries an::l professions, our unemployment numbers are so low.' [23] 
At the same time the Baptist Times introduced its readers to some of the 
wider issues of the recession. The Baptist Union leadership affi..nred its 
general abhorrence of the social deprivation that attended unemployment. 
Speaking of the problem of slum conditions, a feature on 23 February 1933 
stated: 'We are convinced that the fate of the National Government will be 
determined by the problem of unemployment ... The moral argument is 
irresistible. There is only one attitude for the Orristian: he is 
definitely and detenninedly in support of any rational movement for slum 
clearance.' [24] The Baptist Union Assembly for 1933 expressed its syrnpa.thy 
and support for the unemployed, and urged the Government to press ahead 
with urgency in its task of resolving the unemployment crisis and in slum 
clearance. [25] The Assembly that year was held in Glasgow. In Assembly 
week a general report on the problems of deprived areas concluded: 'It is 
the Church's day of opportunity and she is not entirely missing out ... our 
ministers in the distressed areas are entitled to honour and support. On 
the whole they are doing splendid work. It is not possible for publicity 
to be given to the best work that is done in the amelioration of suffering 
and the help of the victims of the vicious social order.' [26] In fact, 
seven 'social issues' were placed before the Assernbl y for debate. rrhese 
included 'Unemployment and Housing,' 'sunday Observance,' 'Temperance,' 
'Gambling,' 'The Kinematograph,' 'Freedom of Conscience,' and 'Peace arrl 
Disarmament. ,[27] 
R Rowntree Clifford of Barking Road Tabernacle in the Fast End of lDrrlon 
brought as his Baptist Union presidential address for 1933, 'Olrist' s 
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C1lallen;Je to the Church.' It was a model of contemporary Cl1ristian 
thinking. [28] Just three paragraphs have been selected from this address 
in order to give some idea of the depth of his thinking: 
'The tnle province of the Church is to mediate the mirrl anj spirit of 
Jesus by life and word so that the ideals of the state should 
make ••• social evils impossible. It should inspire its members with the 
glories of its redemptive ministry anj quicken them to translate 
by ••• sacrifice Christian values into public life.,[29] 
'Never was Church life harder than it is today. An entirely new 
situation has arisen in changed conditions, in the wider interests anj 
constant migration of the people, in the breaking up of the family 
life, in the growing secularisation of the sunday, in the passion for 
pleasure, in the wonders of wireless, in the mechanisation of life, in 
the indolent scepticism, in the daring and unregulated thinking, in 
the neglect of the Bible and the decadence of Public Worship. '!he 
passion for social welfare captures many who hold the ideals of the 
Olurch, but they spend themselves in all kinds of social enterprises, 
and recognise no Olurch loyalty. The place, power anj usefulness of 
the Olurch are being seriously challenged, and the situation dernarrls 
the statesmanship and sacrifice of all who love our lord anj His 
Olurch. ' [30] 
'Christ needs to be lifted up among the poor. The spiritual well-being 
of the rich, too, will be served inunensely thereby. As one has said: 
liThe state of many Churches in the poorest populations is a disgrace 
to corranon Christianity, showing a lack of energy, sympathy anj self-
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sacrifice on the part of the well-to-do, which reveals that for many 
the Olristian religion is but a sentimental consolation or a 
conventional fonnality, and not devotion to GOO ani man." We need to 
do to death the wicked fallacy that anything in the way of ministry 
ani buildings is good enough for the poor. '!he dilapidated, ill-kept 
ani poverty-stricken edifice with a ministry to match is a reproach to 
the Name of Olrist.,[31] 
Rcwntree Clifford concluded his address with a call for the provision of 
high quality evangelistic and social centres for the poor. [32] 
'!hese statements must be held finnly in context, for whilst a first-han:l 
report from the Rhondda indicated severe crisis for the churches ani 
connnunities there, a report in the Baptist Times only one week prior to 
this had spoken solely of the evangelistic needs, and had made no 
reference whatever to the social concen1S of the churches. [33] Moreover, 
by the end of 1933, the Baptist Union Council was convinced that the worst 
of the slLmp was over. Of the national situation the Annual Report for 
1933 could say optimistically: 
''!he year 1933 is likely to be remembered in the world as that of new 
hope and of the beginning of recovery after a long and difficult 
pericrl of economic depression ... Revival in industry and conunerce , with 
a fairer and freer distribution of the earth's natural wealth, should 
help to diminish bitterness and despair, and create a kindlier 
sentiment between nations and classes.' [34] 
Yet Rawntree Clifford's presidential address of 1933 had made a 
considerable impression. Gilbert Laws' presidential address the followi.nj 
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year explored the same general areas in most perceptive manner. In his, 
''!he Local Church the strength of the Denomination' he made three 
significant assertions. Firstly, the strength of a local church does not 
lie in mere numbers. [35] Secondly, Baptists were not to think that a 
church cannot be strong without wealth.' [36] 'Ihirdly, many local churches 
have been strong though lacking the presence of socially prominent 
people. [37] 
In this context it is interesting to note that the Olney (sutcliff) 
Church could report of 1934: 'In spite of local trade depression, good 
work has been done during the year.' [38] Had the message got home? A 
further news item on 5 July 1934 connnented on the work with the 
unemployed being conducted by the Oldham Baptist Churches. '!heir centre 
catered for several hundred men, and provided lecture concerts, 1::x:x:>t 
repair classes, facilities for carpentry, Pr and reading. Most 
significantly, it had been running for four years and involved many of the 
church members. [39] 
The Baptist Times also carried statements from the council of Ministers 
on Social Questions, [40] and at the beginning of 1934 expressed relief and 
optimism at the fall in the figures for the unemployed. [41] 
In summa.ry, then, support for the unemployed evidenced by the Baptist 
Times continued throughout the first half of the decade, but was 
apolitical in nature. Many of the churches were showing signs of being 
severely affected by the ravages of the sltnnp. There was good. work beirg 
done under local Baptist banners, and it is likely that much work was 
silTlpl y not reported to the denominational press. TIle Baptist Union 
leadership appears to have concentrated on the only 'safe' area of 
interest, that of shnn clearance. Whether this was because of the lead 
given on the fringe of the cabinet by the Baptist, Geoffrey Shakespeare, 
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is linpossible to detennine. Yet much of the thinking exhibited within the 
Baptist Times was frankly naive. Not least in this regard was the 
confident assertion by the Baptist Union council that the slmnp was over 
by the end of 1933. Again, the chief geographical focus of the Baptist 
Times was on South Wales. '!his was probably a reflection of the personal 
cormections with and empathy for the principality felt by' Aubrey and 
carlile. '!hese points having been made, notable exceptions to this general 
trerrl were to be found in leaders such as Rawntree Clifford[42] (Baptist 
Union President in 1933) and Gilbert laws (Baptist Union President in 
1934). '!hey both emphatically insisted on an integrated view of the world, 
its needs and the Christian response to those needs. 
To move on through the decade, the Baptist Union Assembly in May 1935 
resolved to: ' express deep sympathy with their fellow-citizens who cannot 
find employment and their prayerful hope that ... means may be found greatly 
to alleviate the material hardship and the mental distress to which they 
are exposed.' [ 43] Aubrey, in this as in so many other areas of social 
comment, was able to catch the spirit of the denomination when, in July 
1935, (possibly as a direct reaction to COuncil of Action proposals) he 
explained his position on the Church's response to unemployment: 'It seems 
to me that every Church might have its ''Unemployment Committee" to firrl 
work, or make work, if by any means possible, first for its own 
fellowship, then for any others it can help, and also to minister to the 
spiritual needs, as well as to the physical, of the workless, so that they 
may never feel they are friendless or unwanted. ' [44] 
J C carlile produced another thoughtful article on this subject for the 
26 November 1936 edition of the Baptist Times, under the title, 'rrhe 
Kingdom, the Churches and the Unemployed.' [45] It is noteworthy that the 
depth of carlile's corrunibnent to the working man had been most clearly 
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seen nearly fifty years earlier in his involvement in the 1889 D:x::k 
strike. carlile had stood alongside such as Ben Tillett, F N C1arrinjton, 
Tom Mann, Clem Edwards, Hannen swaffer and carclinal Manning in support of 
the dockers. [46] It is therefore interesting at this point to obseJ:ve the 
coverage given by the Baptist Times to the D::>ck strike Re-union which took 
place in October 1936. rnris interest arose again at the D::>ck strike 
Jubilee in 1939. On that occasion J C carlile gave the event 2/3 page in 
the Baptist Times. [47 J 
July 1936 also saw the passing of new Unemployment Assistance 
Regulations through Parliament. Whilst Arthur Porritt, under his 'Men and 
MatterS' banner, felt able to congratulate the Minister of labour, En1est 
Brown, [48] others were far from happy. Brown had come under attack in the 
letters column of the Baptist Times as early as 4 June 1936. [49] '!he Welsh 
miners specifically took issue with the imposition of a means test. [50J 
SUch was the pressure exerted on Brown and his Ministry that within a week 
of Porritt's congratulatory note the minister was promising the 
opportunity of further debate. [51J 'Ihe argument continued awhile in the 
Baptist Times, at least one correspondent being prepared to argue that the 
means test was good. [52 J In fact, the interest in this particular subj ect 
resulted in its being chosen for a Baptist Times Essay competition. [53] 
SUch was the strength of the debate and the attack on Ernest Brown that 
the latter was pennitted an article on 26 November 1936, 'What the 
Ministry of labour is doing.' [54J Facing Baptist antagonism was clearly a 
new experience for Brown. 
As 1937 opened, the Baptist Times, in the person of Arthur Porritt, again 
commended Ernest Brown, this time on the introduction of the Special Areas 
Act. [55] There at last appeared to be grounds for optimism. Taking its cue 
from the renewed interest in the Special Areas stimulated by the new Act 
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the Baptist Union called. for the churches to give assistance to the 
Special Areas via the General SUperintendents or the Evangelical 
Alliance. [56] In fact, initial support for these proposals was retracted 
later by such as Arthur Porritt who felt that they were too 
conservative. [57] Porritt was ever one to cut through the cant of political-
speak. In the Baptist Times of 18 March 1937 [58] he reproduced figures from 
the previous week's newspapers indicating that there were currently 49 
millionaires in Britain, 60 people with incomes of £75,000 to 100,000 per 
annum and 69 with annual incomes greater than £100,000. By way of contrast 
one newspaper had cited the case of a 64-year old workless man living on 
12/- a week poor relief. His rented room - which possessed water only -
cost him 6/-; a corporation bath, 3d; clothes, 8d; candles, soap, etc, 6d; 
laundry, 7d; food, 4/-. His diet on one day was bread, 2d; meat pie, 3d; 
and beetroot, 2d. These moves were swiftly followed by the expression of 
pleasure at the introduction of Sir John Simon's Facto:ry Bill, [59] and for 
Ernest Brown's new proposals on the extension of unemployment insurance 
which would now account for £17,250,000 per annum. [60] 
On 22 April 1937 the Baptist Times carried a full page feature by sir 
Percy Alden entitled, 'Urgent Social Problems.' Alden argued for the 
redistribution of wealth, of the population (to areas of employment 
vacancies) and of food. He called for all the citizens of Britain to have 
the right to milk, fruit, vegetables, meat, sunshine and air. He also 
expressed concern at the high level of coal burning in indust:ry. [61] sir 
Percy also played his part in the debate which took place in early 1938 on 
the state of the Health service. The first mention in the Baptist Times 
came on 6 January 1938. [62] The following week Alden's wide-ranging 
feature article discussed. 'The Health of the Nation.' [63] It clearly 
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sparked a latent interest aIOC>ngst Baptists judging by the letters which it 
evoked. [64] 
On 4 May 1937 the Daily Telegraph could record - urrler the banner, 
'April's Record of Unemployment': 
'April marks a distinct stage in the conquest of \ll1employxoont. Not 
only is employment up by 150,000, but the total by which l.lI1elTployment 
is down comes within 6,000 of that rewarkable figure. In other words, 
the high employment level is not in this case due primarily to the 
absorption into industry of the "bulge" now passing out of the 
schools. '!he great bulk of the people who found jobs in the month 
under review are those previously registered as \ll1employed. Thanks to 
the transfer of cases from the Public Assistance Board, we now have 
fuller infonnation as to the tenn of \ll1employrnent. Analysis of the 
figures gives a tolerably satisfactory result. More than half of the 
\ll1employed who applied for allowances had been out of work for less 
t.hcin three months and very nearly two-thirds for less than six 
months. ' 
Yet as late as 1938 a group of Baptist ministers from Merthyr Tydfil had 
approached the Moral and Social Questions Deparbnent of the Baptist Union 
regarding \ll1employment. '!hey called for a thorough review of the 
situation: ' ... we urge the Christian duty of relieving the necessities of 
those who are suffering from the lack of employment, and we are grateful 
to our churches which have given help and particularly to those stronger 
churches which have taken a special interest, thanks largely to Dr carlile 
through the Baptist Tbnes, in individual hard-pressed Churches in 
distressed areas. 1[65] 
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As noted earlier, infomation on unemployment projects am schemes nm 
by the Baptist Union churches was slow in reaching the media. '!hus, it is 
significant that, in a leader in the Baptist Times of 9 January 1939 
reviewing the decade, carlile noted that things had been difficult, but 
not impossible. Not least had been the cabinet leadership offered by 
Ernest Brown. [66] Another writer argued that the state should be 
responsible for the care of the unemployed, including their maintenance; 
unemployment insurance was essential. [67] COncenring the churches am the 
unemployed much was written in 1939. [68] In July 1939 Arthur Porritt again 
reported and conunented on the decrease in unemployment figures. [69] 
Additionally, Baptists appear to have focussed their concerns upon three 
geographical areas. 
Firstly, the Midlands - 'the Black COuntry' - received widespread 
coverage in Baptist debates and reports. For example, Arthur langley, 
minister of Wednesbury Baptist Church, writing in the Baptist Times on 2 
January 1936, made an appeal for help to be given to the poor of the Black 
COuntry. He noted that unemployment had risen to 27% in that area. '!he 
churches were, however, running schemes for relief - these were not 
described in detail. [70] 
Secondly, and largely through the advocacy of J C carlile, as has 
already been noted, Baptists were constantly reminded of the needs of 
South Wales. On 5 March 1936 a leader by carlile under the heading, ''!he 
Valley of Heart-break,' recorded a fact-finding visit he had recently paid 
to South Wales Baptists. He noted that in 1935, 40 churches had shown an 
increase in membership, 51 had decreased, 23 had recorded no baptisms and 
16 still had no pastors. one church in Merthyr provided Sunday dirmers for 
children, the Lcx::al Education Authority covering the five school days. [71] 
'!his was followed a week later by a feature written by Richard Jones, 
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described as the 'man on the spot.' He continued the descriptive series on 
the Rhorrlda. [72] Responses to these articles were carried urrler the same 
banner, 'Valley of Heart-break.' [73] 
In April 1936 Emlyn Davies of Merthyr produced a well-reasoned analysis 
of the irrlustrial problems of South Wales. His 'Gospel for the Ul'1E?J'l1?loyed' 
began by identifying the causes of such acute unemploym:mt. He cited 
industrial combines and analganations, personal enmity between employers 
and miners' union leaders, rank capitalism and communist propaganda. [74] 
In a powerful literary style he conceived of God speaking to the Valley 
dwellers: 'What have you done to my beautiful valleys in South Wales? What 
have you done with the coal and iron deposits, together with the plenteous 
water supply I gave you? What have you done with all the wealth of human 
lives I sent you?' His impassioned plea concluded that this was 'rrhe Agony 
of God." •• Shall we leave the field to Mammon? God forbid!' The unrest in 
the mines in January 1936 had not gone unnoticed by the Baptist Times. It 
had reported on 9 January 1936 that there was general sympathy in the 
country for the miners. That said, it had to be faced that the industry 
was losing money. [75] The settlement of the mines dispute was recorded, 
with the reccx;:JI1i tion of the National Union of Miners and their pay 
rise. [76] 
In early 1937 Wales was kept in the Baptist eye with an article by Ivor 
Evans of Blaenau Gwent entitled, 'The Church in Depressed Areas: Yesterday 
and Today.' He here argued that the plight of such churches: ' .•. differs 
in no way from that of the Churches in other areas.' only their 
circumstances were different. The church must fight free of self-pity arrl 
cany on with the task given to it by God. [77] 
'!his was echoed by a letter from R T Evans, Secretary of the Baptist 
Union of Wales and Monmouth, in response to Ivor Evans' article. R T Evans 
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made the point also that many churches had a financial debt on their 
buildings. Much of the debt took the fonn of loans from miners who were 
nOll lll1ernployed. [7S] Indeed, by the year's errl an appeal had been launched 
on behalf of the Baptist Distressed O1urches of South Wales an:] MOIlIrDUth. 
In the lOS churches in the area, a total debt accrued of £77,561. Annual 
interest alone amolll1ted to more than £3,000.[79] carlile again visited the 
SOUth Wales churches in Decelnber 1937 and reported that the situation was 
still not improving. [SO] 
'Ihirdly, the North of England featured in Baptist social concern for 
this period - especially from 1935 onwards. On 4 April 1936 the Rev T 
Stanley Robinson[Sl], minister of carr Road Baptist Olurch, Nelson, wrote 
an article for the Baptist Times describing the establishment of 
'FellONShip in an Industrial Area.' [S2] In particular he focussed upon the 
problems of the lancashire cotton industry. In a most thought-provoking 
way he began to explore the role of the church in industrial communities. 
We may smmnarise, then, that in the field of lll1ernployment the leadership 
of the Baptist Union gave a strong call for the churches to help in their 
local situations. On the other hand, any atternpt to find broader answers 
to the basic questions posed by the slump is notably absent from Baptist 
documentation for this period. The Baptist Times, similarly, terrled to 
focus on the unemployment situation in the particular localities of the 
Midlands, the South Wales Valleys and the North of England. local 
evidence, meanwhile, would also suggest that there was probably a lot more 
being done for the lll1ernployed than is indicated simply by an analysis of 
the Baptist Times. At least one church could record in its 1934 report 
that such work had been well established for four years. 'Ihe major 
errphases did not emerge lll1til 1932, when the crisis was at its peak. 
Indeed, the coverage after 1932 (or more specifically, after the reporting 
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of the drop in unemployment rate at year ern 1932) was drastically 
in::reased over that for the previous year. 'lhese issues of macro-econanic 
social change posed enonnous problems for the Baptist Union leadership, 
not least because few in their number had any skills in these fields. It 
has also been suggested, both in this arrl the previous chapter, that the 
presence of Christians in arrl on the fringe of the cabinet resulted in a 
certain reticence on the part of Baptist leaders to criticise their 
political nasters. 
Yet there was a wide range of social issues on which Baptists still 
readily found their voices. Much space in the Baptist Times was regularly 
devoted to the, by now, traditional debates about the defence of the 
Christian Sunday, temperance and gambling. An additional item now finnly 
on the agenda was that of Sunday cinema. [83] Significantly, 'traditional' 
moral issues seemed to find a higher place on the Baptist Union 
leadership's agenda as the decade wore on. Under the heading 'Moral arrl 
Social Questions' the Annual Report of the Baptist Union for 1935 stated: 
'Every age and generation appears to develop its own special expression of 
Christian love and faith. We note the fact that in these present days a 
large, and perhaps increasing, proportion of our young men and worren feel 
that for them Christian truth and life have to be worked out both in tenus 
of individual salvation and morality and in courageous thinking and action 
in regard to social issues.,[84] A list of evils followed. This included 
war, unemployment, poverty, bad housing, gambling, drink, loose sexual 
thinking and action. The report further noted that: 'the challenge to 
service has corne along the lines of national and social redemption.' [85] 
Several interdenominational cornm.i ttees, for example, the Christian Social 
Council, were praised for their efforts to help the unemployed to face up 
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to their plight and in encouraging the churches to demonstrate their 
concern in material and spiritual ways. More specifically, hOlNever, 
~ remained a major conceITl. The plea was also made that churches: 
'consider the value of the Baptist temperance order '!he Knights of 
Temperance, which has the advantage of not involving regular xooetings but 
which arranges for young people to be instructed in the need and value of 
temperance. I [86] 
'!he Baptist Union remained an active member of the Temperance Council of 
the Christian Churches. At the Annual Assembly in 1935 those present 
expressed their concern at the high alcohol consumption of the nation as a 
whole. It was also noted, with conceITl, that the Government did not appear 
prepared to control club drinking, and had also allowed extended opening 
hours. [87] TIle Baptist position is, perhaps best surraned up by S W Hughes, 
secretary of the Free Church Federal Council, who delivered an address in 
which he was quoted as saying: I As Christians they should enj oy the peace 
of a quiet conscience in total abstinence. I [88] 
Yet, by the mid-thirties, the Baptist response to the temperance issue 
was generally less strident than it had once been. This may be seen in the 
style of coverage given in the Baptist Times. More emphasis was being 
placed on presenting facts upon which people were to be encouraged to 
decide for the temperance position. For example, it was reported that the 
1934 mortality figures of the Sceptre Fund of the Eagle star and British 
D:nninions Insurance Co Ltd had resulted in a 53.47% rate compared to 
expected rates in the temperance section but 60.49% in the general 
section. [89] 
A more confrontational position continued to be adopted by such as 
Wilson Black who was President of the UK Alliance and Cllainnan of the 
Temperance and Social Questions Committee of the National Free Church 
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Council. In 1935 he published an article reviewinJ the teroperance issue 
entitled, 'The Drink Problem: Then and Now.' He concluded by callinJ for a 
new initiative against drink. [90] Indeed, that new initiative was to be 
expressed in the distribution of six million copies of The Beacon by 
t:empeiance groups during the early part of 1935. [91] Response was rapid 
am, to the abstentionist lobby, encouraginJ. Wilson Black could write by 
mid-April: 'It is doubtful whether ever before there has been such a 
united am simultaneous attack made upon the drink trade ... ' [92] 
later in 1935 a major article entitled, 'The Church and the Drink 
Trade, ' was carried by the Baptist Times. 'Every Baptist a Total 
Abstainer!' was the call of its author, F E Winterton, Chainnan of the 
Temperance COmmittee of the Baptist Union. Then, in reflecting upon the 
year 1935 the Annual Report expressed concern that: 'It is regrettable 
that Bands of Hope do not appear to make the appeal that they did sane 
years ago.' [93] Much of the Baptist support for temperance ideals had, 
however, already been channelled into the Christian Social COUncil. 
Indeed, for many Baptists this had become a substitute for local 
action. [94] 
The continuing strength of Baptist feeling was felt in 1936 when the 
news leaked that Miss Ishbel MacIbnald, daughter of Ramsay, had become a 
licensee. Shock and horror were the general sentiments. [95] One 
correspondent later called for a Band of Hope meeting in every Baptist 
church. [96] Yet by 1937 the Baptist Union Annual Report noted 
setbacks for the temperance movement. [97] 
. 
serlOUS 
Gambling was also still a matter for concern, particularly centrinJ on 
the football pools. The Annual Report for 1935 welcomed the fonnation of a 
Special conunission of the Christian Social Council and its resultant 
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deputation to sir John Simon, the Home Secretary, urg~ that football 
pools be declared illegal. [98] A brief mention was made by the Baptist 
Times of the Betting and IDttery Acts, 1934. No connnent was apperrled. [99] 
Similarly, towards the end of 1935 the Baptist Times expressed its concern 
at the increased involvement of the public with football pools am other 
fonns of gambling. It noted that the Bishop of Warrington had urged that 
in their methods of raising money the churches ought to avoid anyt:hi.rg 
which savoured of gambling. [100] 
Early in 1936 the Baptist Times reported the visit to the Home Secretary 
of a delegation composed of the Christian Social Council arrl others 
opposed to football pools. [101] The Baptist Union Social Service 
Deparbnent put itself finnly behind this campaign, calling for Baptist 
support of a proposed Bill to outlaw pools. [102] The proposed Bill was 
discussed a week later, [103] but was subsequently defeated in the House 
of Gammons by 263 votes (24 for the Bill, 287 against).[104] This decision 
caused the Baptist Times to express deep sadness and anger at the lack of 
courage of MPs. Baptists were also involved in the issue of betting at a 
more local level. For example, in March 1937, J C carlile m:wed a 
resolution at the Folkestone Education Committee that: 'This Committee 
notices with profound regret that advertisements relating to football 
betting pools appear on tickets issued on cars operating in the district 
and carrying children to and from school.' [105] The resolution was 
carried unanimously. '!he betting issue in 1937 was that of the advertising 
of betting schemes on buses and trains. [106] In the presentation of the 
1938 Baptist Union Assembly report on gambling, 'The Menace of Gambling,' 
the Rev R Guy Ramsay called for preaching against gambling. [107] In the 
Baptist Tilnes for 12 May 1938 F C Spurr produced a full page feature on 
gambling. [108] 
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'!he Union had also co-operated with the Public Morality Council in 
protesting against undesirable theatre, and had a representative on the 
cinema Crristian Council under the chainnanship of the Archbishop of 
canterbury. [109] Indeed, the Annual Report for 1936 makes it clear that 
nost Baptist action in respect of the cinema at this time was channelled 
through the Cinema Crristian Council. [110] 
Dlring the latter half of the decade feeling was rising against the 
cinemas in general, and their Americanisation in particular. Hastirgs 
captures the popular image of the cinemas in the Thirties when he 
describes them as: 'the populist temple of pleasurable modernity.' [111] By 
1939 there were some 5,000 cinemas in Britain. [112] '!he Baptist Times for 9 
January 1935 carried an article by Sydney Carroll, a film prcrlucer, who 
estimated that 80% of English children had an American accent. '!he blame 
for this lay, in his opinion, finnly with the cinemas. [113] '!he followirg 
week a reporter stated that he understood that a Bill would come before 
Parliament later in the year which would liberalise the opening of SurXlay 
theatre and variety shows. 491 MPs - three quarters of the House - had 
declared against this proposal. [114] 'Ibe same e::lition of the Baptist Times 
carried an article reviewing a survey conducted by the Royal statistical 
Society. 'Ibis indicated that in London there was 1 cinema seat per 14 
members of the population; in lancashire 1 cinema seat per 9 members of 
the population; in the Eastern counties 1 cinema seat per 19 members of 
the population; and in South Wales 1 cinema seat per 10 members of the 
population. Average weekly attendances amounted to 18.Sm. In 1934, 9S7m 
people paid £40.95m to watch cinema perfonnances. Tax amounting to some 
£6.8m had been paid to the Government. [115] 
'!he question of the American influence of the cmeIDa again arose in 
1937 • Concern was expressed in the Baptist Times at the paucity of 
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British-made films, am that at a tiIre when nore than 5,000 cinemas were 
roN open in the country. It was noted that Lord Moyne' s conuni ttee looki.rq 
into the state of the industry had again recomme.rrled ' quota quickies' as 
one solution to the problem. [116] Yet, nationally at least, by 1938 a 
rnnnber of Baptists were changing their views on the issue of the cinema. 
'!his change is symbolised in an article by Marguerite Williams, published 
in the Baptist Times on 8 September 1938, which dared to claim that the 
ci.nena was not essentially evil. [117] Nevertheless, the majority of 
Baptists during the Thirties felt uneasy about the whole issue of cinema 
attendance. 
On a newer issue, the Public Morality Council also protested at the 
display and advertising of contraceptives: ' in such a way as to be a 
direct incentive to inunorality ... ' [118] The Annual Report for 1938 called 
for support for these protests. [119] This debate - along with that 
concerning the cinema - had been simmering for same time. Abstention was 
the usual advice offered by church leaders prior to the 1930s.[120] But 
the development of the vulcanisation process had made cheap am reliable 
sheaths possible by 1914. In 1919 the first effective diaphragm was 
marketed. By the early 1930s same 2 million a year were produced in the 
United Kingdom, and many more were imported. [121] The softening of the 
position taken by Protestant churches was evident at the 1930 Iarnbeth 
COnfere"nce. [122] Indeed, research indicates that yet again the church was 
pulled fo:rwarc1 by society, around 65% of those marrying in the 1930s using 
birth control at same time. [123] 
This chapter has demonstrated that there 1S a distinct contrast between 
the response of the Baptist leadership to social issues such as poverty 
am employment and traditional, personal social-moral issues. Whereas the 
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Baptist leadership found it prudent not to press beyom generalities in 
respect of the fonner, on the latter it proved possible to take a finoor 
starrl. Similarly, whereas Baptist opinion was notably varied in the case 
of poverty and unemployment, there was little difference of opinion in 
respect of the 'traditional' issues. Indeed, it may well be that the lack 
of difference of opinion over the latter was a key factor in Baptists 
focusing increasingly on these issues in a desire for certainties in an 
increasingly uncertain world - and confident that such a starn would teIrl 
to unite Baptists, whereas a clearer stand on social issues such as 
poverty and unemployment would equally certainly prove divisive. 
'!bus in the political uncertainties of the later 1930s, Baptists 
continued to find it impossible to come to a clear am decisive comm::m 
mind on the great social issues of their day. In consequence of this they 
opted increasingly for viewing morality in tenus of the safer [sic] issues 
of personal ethics, viz temperance, gambling, theatre, cinema (both the 
issue of SUnday opening of cinemas and that of American influence through 
the cinema) and the apparently newer issue of contraception. [124] 
Moreover, it may be recalled, such recourse to issues of personal ethics 
and tacit avoidance of fonnal connnitment on the more controversial social 
issues of the day was at least accompanied by - am perhaps even a direct 
result of - a dissolution of the traditional Liberal allegiance of 
Baptists and its replacement by a combination of increasing confusion as 
to Baptist political loyalties and de facto drift towards greater 
conse:rvatisrn . 
It is similarly significant that Baptists were also able to take a rrore 
united stand over educational issues in the latter half of the 1930s. On 
the publication of The Hadow Report in 1926 the Union Council had 
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resporrled with agreement at the proposal to raise the school leavirg age 
to 15 years. The Annual Report of the Baptist Union for 1934 noted tbat 
the reason for raising the school leaving age was: 'partly for educational 
reasons and partly in order to meet the evil of unemployment anon;} 
youth ... ' [125] This raison d'etre behind the Bill became a regular discussion 
point in letters to the Baptist Times in 1935. [126] '!he Baptist Times [127] 
echoed this call, as did the Armual Assembly in May. '!he Co\.U1Cil (alon;} 
with both the Free Church Federal Council and the National Free Churdl 
COuncil) expressed some concern, however, at the proposals of the report 
in general. It was also reported on 3 Janum:y 1935 that the Anglican 
Church Assembly had passed a resolution in favour of raisirg the school 
leavirg age to 15. They agreed that one grievance had been met: 
, ... that, where the demand exists for religious instruction acceptable 
to Free Church people it may be provided even in voluntary schools if 
these receive grants from public funds ••• ' but ' ... [we] cannot but 
view with disapproval the decision to make buildin;J grants to direct 
voluntary schools ... We still believe that the dual system is wron;} 
educationally, that public grants should not be made without full 
public control. ,[128] 
When the proposed 1936 Education Bill was put forward the chief concern 
of Baptists remained what they perceived to be inequitable state support 
for denominational schools. [129] When the Bill was introduced to 
Parliament the Baptist Times felt it necessary to carry four major 
articles discussing it. [130] 'The Bill actually proposed an agreed syllabus 
in single-school areas. This was anathema to Roman catholics. It also 
proposed reducing grant aid for buildin;J in non-provided schools fram 75% 
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to 50% which was not exactly gocrl news to Anglicans. A week later Aubrey 
also added his considered views. [131] Opposition to the Bill was quick to 
manifest itself. [132] Such opposition, it was reported by the Baptist 
Times, was more pronounced among teachers an::l representatives of I.a:al 
Education Authorities. [133] Indeed, Bebbington rightly argues that the 
Nonconfonnist position was strengthened by coinciding with that of the 
National government an::l by the reluctance of the goverrnrent to risk 
provoking an education controversy like that in the first decade of the 
century. For these reasons, only limited concessions were made to the 
Anglicans and Gatholics.[134] 
At the 1936 Annual Assembly a spirited debate took place, at the 
culmination of which a wide-ranging resolution from the COuncil was 
passed. This made SlX basic points. Firstly, the raising of the school-
leaving age to 15 years was gocrl, indeed long overdue. Secondly, unease 
was expressed at exemption clauses by which children might be released 
from school before the age of 15 years . Thirdly, the introduction of 
agreed syllabuses in single-school areas was to be commended. Fourthly, it 
was felt that teachers in non-provided schools should be appointed. by the 
local education authority and not by ecclesiastical bodies. Religious 
education should be by agreed syllabus. Fifthly, strong disagreement was 
expressed at the older principle of 75% grants for denominational schools. 
A better resolution, better even than the grant reduction to 50%, would be 
a move to total state control. sixthly, the proposal that the 
responsibility for maintenance in non-provided schools should remain with 
their managers was welcomed. [135] 
In the 4 June 1936 edition of the Baptist Times it fell to Arthur 
Porritt to report the passing of the Education Bill, which, in his view: 
' ... settles, by agreement, the great and at times very bitter 
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denominational controversy that has raged for half a century.' [136] 
Correspondence to the Baptist Times was to continue on this issue for sate 
years. [137J In the debate surrounding education in the latter half of the 
1930s Baptists again were on more familiar and finn ground. They remained. 
opposed to the principle of direct voluntary schools. They debated and 
submitted resolutions on the 1936 Education Bill. They remained stron;Jly 
in favour of full state control of schools. 
rrhis chapter has emphasised that a clear distinction is to be observed 
between the degree of clarity achieved ill Baptist responses to 
contenp:>rcu:y challenges such as poverty and unemployment, and 
'traditional' issues of personal morality and education. There was also a 
tendency among many Baptist leaders, to view all classes in Britain as 
enjoying unprecedented prosperity which would have to be foregone for a 
while as the country tried to fight its way out of recession. Linked to 
this attitude was the concern expressed by many that the Baptist Churches 
in general had distanced themselves from 'the people,' by which may be 
understood the working classes. The best response to social deprivation 
was seen to be through secular and non-denominational bodies rather than 
through individual churches, though this was not to deny or discourage 
good work being done by the churches. While some Baptist leaders did 
indeed see a need to be involved in the challenge of social change, others 
- and perhaps the rna.jority - argued for such change siInply as a means to 
prevent the resurgence of socialism. It is equally ilnportant to note the 
frustration felt by many Free Church people that they were no longer 
strong enough to impose their viewpoint on wider British society, only to 
ensure a great deal of ill-will, tCXJether with psycholCXJical separation 
between their approved social world and that of the national consensus. 
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'!here remains one further point to note concenring the marked regional 
variations in direct Baptist experience of the social am economic crisis 
of the 1930s. 
As stevenson and Cook argued in their definitive study of the subject, 
it is a gross distortion of the facts to consider the 1930s as always arrl 
everywhere the decade of decline and despair. [138] In the specifically 
Baptist context too there is a hint of this emerging crisis of economic 
am social dichotomy in Payne's comments on the period. In a brief 
allusion to Baptist finances at the time he says: 'The unrest in the 
ministry ... came from a variety of causes. Many churches and ministers were 
facing increasing financial difficulties. The Missionary society had year 
after year to declare a deficit.' [139] This growing financial crisis in 
some areas of the count:ry has been confinued in this present study of the 
years 1930 to 1939. The crisis was most apparent in South Wales where same 
churches were having difficulty servicing outstanding building loans. At 
the same time there is evidence of Baptist involvement with the unemployed 
in such diverse areas as croydon, Oldham, Wapping, Dmdee, the Black 
Country, and Covent:ry. 
on the other hand, in some areas of the count:ry the mid-1930s saw a 
Baptist building development on a scale unprecedented since the halcyon 
days of thirty years previous. Arthur langley's Birmingham Baptists: Past 
and Present [140] provides ample evidence for such grCMt.h in the Binningham 
environs. For example, early in the Thirties several hundred pourxls were 
spent repairing the gale-damaged tower of the Church of the Redee.Irer, 
Hagley Road. Then in 1936 a little caretaker's house was added at a cost 
of £500. Later in the decade flood-lighting was installed. This meant that 
'the exterior of the sanctua:ry has revealed its beauties. [141] 'll1e city 
Road Baptist Church had erected new church hall and primary departments in 
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1923 at a cost of £4,600. By the late 1930s a further building scheme was 
afoot with an estinated cost of £7,000 to £8,000. [142] Significant 
building work also took place at: Acock' s Green, Barrlt Green, Billesley, 
Hall Green, Harborne, londonderry, longbridge, Newbridge, Northfield, 
Small Heath, Stechford, sutton Coldfield and Yardley Wood Baptist 
churches. [143] '!he same phenomenon can be observed in such prosperous 
Essex towns as Romford where the Baptist church was growing in rnnnbers 
throughout the late 1920s and early 1930s. A new church building was 
erected, being opened on 6 September 1934. '!he total cost of the proj ect 
was in the region of £8,000. '!his was followed a year later with the 
launching of a second building project. This cost a further £3,500.[144] A 
similar pattern also pertained in many parts of london where an estimated 
25% or more of the churches had major building projects in hand. [145] 'Ibis 
phenomenon is also referred to elsewhere in this thesis in the context of 
local church studies. 
Taken together with earlier conunents on \IDemployment, these specifically 
Baptist findings not only confinn the general evidence for a distinct 
focusing of the unemployment problem in the traditional heavy industrial 
areas, but also suggest that the Baptist denomination itself was in all 
probability marked by a significant regional perception of the seriousness 
of the problems attendant upon unemployment and recession. '!his also may 
account for the lack of a unified stance within the denomination on these 
issues. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Major Themes: 1931 to 1939 
War and peace[1] 
For Britain, the 1920s had been years blissfully free from the fear of 
war. General revulsion at the events of the previous decade felt by so 
many was reinforced with the publication of war poems and realistic war 
novels and journals. [2] Addi tionall y, the League of Nations was seen as a 
great force for peace. In this climate of apparent international hanrony, 
pacifism found a soil in which to prosper. There was also increasing 
concern that the versailles Treaty had been unjust to Gennany and that 
some generosity to the defeated foe would be recipricated by even deeper 
pledges of peaceful co-operation in the future. [3] 
The early 1930s in fact saw a deepening of interest amongst Baptists in 
issues relating to world peace. Yet, as will be demonstrated below, the 
Baptist Union position on this issue was to change with remarkable 
rapidity. In 1931 the Baptist union council: ' ... were also strongly 
represented on the deputation of the Churches to the Prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary to express our conviction that Disannament was a moral 
and religious issue to which Britain should give a strong lead.' [4] Yet 
two years later a Welsh Baptist Union, frustrated with its co-religionists 
east of Offa's Dyke, passed a pacifist resolution and urged the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland to do the same, arguing that: 'Britain 
should give a strong lead.' [5 ] 
In the light of this resolution Ceadel's a.rgtnnent that, nationally, a 
crisis for pacifism carne in 1932 with Hitler's rise to power appears the 
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rore pertinent. [6] Indee:i, he goes so far as to describe this as a 
'watershed.' Hitler was perceived by many as but one synptom of a world-
wide revival in militarism. [7] His ascendancy rreant that many roral arrl 
political questions had to be faced squarely. Not least, a choice had to 
be made between pacifism and pacificism. [8] So rapid was the charge m 
public thinking that by 1933, for example, the No More War MoveIOOI1t was in 
dramatic decline, and the Labour Party had corranitted itself to 
internationalism at the expense of pacifism. [9] 
others would argue that the turning point came in 1933 with the 9 
February Oxford Union debate: 'that this House will, in no circumstances, 
fight for its King and ColU1try.' [10] Right-wincJ leader-writers exploited 
this motion as soft, decadent and disloyal to the war dead, thus making it 
more difficult to hold to a studied pacifism without embarrassment. 
Wilkinson argues that pacifists also had 'a belief in the rationality arrl 
reasonableness of htnnan beincJs which in the churches was reinforced by 
liberal theology.' [11] This might lead one to conj ecture that the Baptist 
Union's emphasis on evangelism in the early 1930s was a reflection of a 
growincJ theolCX]ical conservatism. Linked to that conservatism would be the 
concomitant stress on the fallen nature of man and its allied distrust of 
human nature - ideas which had always sat lU1easily with pacifism. 
By 1~34 the official position of the Baptist Union had become one of 
studied neutrality. Aware of the divergent views within the denomination 
the Annual Report for that year, under the title, ''!he Baptist Attitude to 
Peace and War,' remonstrated that: ' ... the question of the participation 
of the Crristian man in war has raised sharply a discussion as to the will 
of Christ and of God's way of dealincJ with wrong. In the freedom which is 
the cherished heritage of Baptists we find seemingly irreconcilable 
views ... We have convinced pacifists who do not believe that urrler any 
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circumstances the use of anned force against evil can be justified, ani we 
have those who believe, and in some cases paid a heavy price for their 
convictions, that Clrristian men, with power of action given to them by 
Clrist, nrust not and dare not stand aside when values nore sacred than 
life itself are threatened.' [12] nris indecision was echoed in the 
National Free Church Council Congress of that year at which the delegates 
were unable to connnit themselves for or against either pacifism or re-
annament. [13] 
'!here were a number of strands to the war debate during the latter half 
of the 1930s, each of which requires exploration before an accurate 
overview can be achieved. '!he elements of the debate passed remorselessly 
from the abstract to the concrete as the threat of European dictatorship 
gave way to its actual expansion. For Baptists, two major debates seIVed 
to focus further the war debate in early 1935, namely a Baptist Times 
article by T R Glover under the title, 'Pacifism in the pulpit' and the 
national debate on the perceived evils of air power. Published in 
ClrisOnas week 1934, Glover's article [14] argued for a balanced view of 
pacifism such that the idealism upon which it was based did not lead to 
political and moral naivete. In other words, he argued for the pacificism 
which some scholars suggest was already well accepted. by the early 1930s. 
Ceadel helpfully notes that pacificism was a blend of nineteenth century 
optimism and twentieth century pessimism. [15] nris description must, of 
course, be held alongside Ceadel 's own admission that pacificism was 
already a factor in the Boer War debates. [16] Reaction to Glover's feature 
was strong, the ensuing debate continuing for several months. In the 3 
January 1935 edition of the Baptist Times, for example, one corresporrlent, 
writing in support of Glover, argued that the police and the military each 
have the same role of maintaining order, albeit in different spheres. [17] 
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In stark contrast, a letter in the same edition from the Baptist 
Ministers' Pacifist FellONship, was stingingly critical of Dr Glover for 
failirxJ to adopt a fully pacifist line of arguroont. [18] An editorial 
COJlIlIeIlt on page 5 to the effect that ntnnerous letters arrl a full twelve 
articles had so far been received was a portent of the debate to cane. [19] 
'!hat pacificism should have taken root in British thought by the 1930s 
should come as no surprise if Ceadel' s analysis is correct: ''!he floweriIg 
of pacificism in Britain, and also in the united states, was an integral 
part of its liberal, protestant, political culture.' [20] 
A week later, the Baptist Times began publishing letters on this debate 
in profusion. rrhe first correspondent took issue with the assertion that 
the police and the military simply have the same role in different 
spheres. [21] He was joined by such a worthy as the Rev Leyton Richards the 
Congregational leader. [22] A week later Ingli James of Queen's Road, 
Coventry, and the Wesleyan J Scott Lidgett, long-time warden of the 
Bennondsey Settlement, had articles published. Lidgett's was entitled, 
'rrhe Christian Religion and the Exercise of Force.' He did not cite 
Glover, but dealt with the very points which Glover had raised. [23] Many 
letters appeared in the weeks that followed. [24] '!Wo further articles were 
printed, viz 'Pacifism and Dr Glover' (by one F E Pollard of Reading), am 
'Isaiah in the Pulpit - a reply to Dr Glover' (by the Rev Percy H Jones of 
Banyston, Devon). [25] A review article was also carried in the 14 March 
1935 edition. [26] In response to this debate, the Annual Assembly simply 
resolved that: ' ... war is contrary to the will of God ••• excessive 
nationalism with its danger should be resisted.' [27] 
It is important to realise that any call for pacifism from Baptists was 
not just an emotional response. For example, when the learna:i 
Congregational leader Dr J D Jones wrote an article for the Baptist Times, 
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'Peacemaking Among the Nations,' he expressed the feelirq that: ''!bere 
seems to me an urgent need in these days for the Olristian' s witness in 
favour of peace. For we are living in a tine marked by the recrudescence 
of militarism.' [28] He went on to express deep disappointment that war 
remained a possibility. In the responses to his article it is clear that 
he was capturing the feeling of many Baptists. Another example of such a 
reasoned approach is contained in an article published on 25 April 1935 by 
Paul Rowntree Clifford, who had led the Baptist Pacifist Fellowship group 
at Regent's Park College in the early 1930s. The article, entitled, ''!be 
<l1ristian Attitude towards Anned Force,' was essentially a plea for 
Christian pacifism, setting in juxtaposition the contrasting phrases, 
'Take a sword,' and 'Follow roe.' He went on to write: 'To be a pacifist is 
not to hold a negative position. It is to love ... The Communist am the 
Fascist follow their leaders and trust them. Why do not we follow 
Christ?' [29] A month after Clifford's article 21 students from Bristol 
Baptist College wrote to the Baptist Times: 'We, the undersigned, 
believing that war is contrary to the will and purpose of Olrist, declare 
that we will not participate in any future war, and pledge ourselves to 
oppose war by every possible means ... Believing this, we feel it our duty 
as future ministers of the Church to make our position public. ' [30] 
Something of ordinary national opinion can also be gauged from the 
result of the Peace Ballot. Announced in July 1935 by the Archbishop of 
canterbury, there were some 12 million responses. 10 million of these 
voted for an all-round reduction in anus and 6 million voted for military 
sanctions against aggressor powers. The Baptist Times and the Archbishop 
shared this position. [31] Pacificism had finally arrived. [32] 
At a national political level this changing attitude had already been 
reflected in MacIX>nald' s announcement in the spring of 1935 that anns 
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sperrling was to be increased. Whilst many Baptists were shocked by this 
action, the Baptist Times leader of 7 March quoted MacIbnald as arguin:J 
that: ''!hey [Gennany] carmot fail to recognise that not only the forces 
but the spirit in which the population, and especially the youth, of the 
country are organised, lend colour to, and substantiate, the general 
feeling of insecurity that has been incontestably general.' In tum, 
carlile remarked: 'We are entirely with MacIbnald ... It may be - we hope it 
will be - that Mr MacIbnald' s emphatic statement will call a halt to 
preparations for war which are now being made by practically all 
Goverrnnents. ' [33] '!he Baptist Union Council, however, passed a l.1I'laI1innus 
resolution, with 'great strength of feeling shown,' expressing 'very 
strongly the trouble in their minds and hearts as a result of the prospect 
of a movement towards increased amaments for this country being embarked 
upon.' [34] M E Aubrey agreed to convey the feelings of the Council to the 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Secretary. Another writer in the 14 Jl.U1e 
Baptist Times also regretted the £10. 5m increase of the Forces Estimates to 
a record £124m. He argued that the government should have waited for the 
time being. [35] strength of feeling eventually resulted in a united 
written protest being conveyed to the government from the Congregational 
Union and the Baptist Union. 
As has been indicated above, the battle was still not fully won for 
pacificism. other Free Olurch people were also not content to take a 
neutral line on militarism. In early 1935 Wigan Methodists had resolved 
against: 'the grave situation which has arisen in consequence of the 
military, naval and air plans of His Majesty's Goverrnnent.' MacIbnald was 
not easily cowed, writing in reply: ' ... '!he British deroc>era.cy has ••• a 
right to be told the true position, and the Goverrnnent would be false to 
the great responsibility entrusted to them if they failed to adopt the 
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precautionary steps that they are nCM taking. 'Ihese steps are regarded as 
a service to peace by many cotmtries, and as a l1EJ1ace by none.' [36] 
significantly, the pure pacifist position began to weaken still further 
in the wake of Hitler's rejection of the versailles Settlement despite 
earlier misgivings at the Settlement felt within the denomination. '!hus, 
when the Naval Estimates for 1935 showed an increase of £3. 5m the First 
IDrd of the Admiralty, sir Bel ton Eyres-Monsell, defenjed them on the 
grourrls that they were the result of an UIXIating progranune, not overall 
increases. The Baptist Times responded: 'On the whole it seems to us that 
the First lDrd made out a strong case ... it was seen that the increase in 
the Estimates did not mean an increase in annaments. If we were justified 
in having any annaments at all, it could hardly be wrong to keep them in a 
state of efficiency.' [37] 
A further focusing of the peace debate had also arisen from an article 
published in the Baptist Times on 17 January 1935. Here Dr Garvie writin:J 
under the auspices of The Friends of Europe considered his subject urrler 
the title of 'Confessions: The Religious Conflict in Gennany'; it served 
to confinn the suspicions of many ordinary Baptists. Garvie wrote: 
'The reality is that the O1urch is being subjected in its organisation 
to the control of the state, that the people are being coerced into 
acquiescence in the policy of the state, that the leadership of the 
Olurch cannot claim even that measure of support which the leadership 
of the State can claim, and is using means to assert itself which may 
be similar to those of the state but which are contrary to the 
"freedom of the christian man" which Luther so boldly asserted.' [38] 
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'!his concern about church machinations then flowed over into concern at 
Gennan prevarication in regard to the Anglo-Cennan Air Pact. It had been 
hoped that Gennany would become irwol ved in the discussions arrl 
agreements. [39] '!he final, delayed Gennan conununique provoked the response 
from the Baptist Times: ''!he note is a clever one, both in its fonn arrl in 
its implications •.. '!he worst thing about Gennany's air fleet at present is 
the secrecy which surrounds it and the uncertainty as to its size arrl the 
purp:>se for which it is being created,' [40] '!his added dimension to the 
peace debate was taken further by George Iansbury in what the Baptist Times 
called his 'finest speech.' Iansbury appealed to the goverrnnent to make 
every effort to save civilisation by securing an agreement to abolish 
aerial warfare. Great Britain, he argued, should take a lead. '!he Baptist 
Times responded: 'On previous occasions we have made reservations; now we 
ought to withdraw all reservations and be prepared to abandon aerial 
warfare for any reason whatever or in any part of the world.' [41] 
On 30 May 1935 the Baptist Times favourably reported that there was now 
hope of an Air Pact. Sir Herbert Samuel had suggested limiting each nation 
to a maximum of 500 aircraft. [42] '!hen, hard on the heels of the air power 
negotiations it was announced that discussions were well under way on an 
Anglo--Gennan Naval Agreement. A Baptist Times editorial announced itself 
in favour of any such agreement on the pragmatic ground that it would be 
better for Gennany to have one third the English force than have no 
limitation to size. [43] A week later it was reported that the Naval 
Agreement had been concluded. Gennany had agreed to limit its navy to 35% 
of the British tonnage. SubIParines were to be outside the main agreement, 
and Gennany was to be pennitted equal tenns in this respect. In return 
Germany pledged itself to procuring a submarine fleet totalling no rrore 
than 45% of British submarine tormage unless it be by prior consultation. 
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'!he reason for such leniency in regard to submarines was stated to be the 
clearly defensive nature of submarine warfare. SUch was the state of 
British naval tactics in the nrirties. [44] 'Ihe agreement was criticised by 
other western goverrnnents. On this issue of negotiations over submarines, 
an interesting dispute erupted a week later when Lloyd George accused the 
gove:rrnrent of having turned down a Gennan proposal for the canplete 
abolition of submarines. '!he First wrd of the Admiralty denied that the 
Gennans had ever expressed a desire for this - a stat.erocmt which the 
Gennans themselves confinued. In fact, France had been the key opponent of 
the abolition of submarine capabilities during the Naval Conference of 
1935. France, Japan and Italy: 'All ... regard it as the most powerful 
defensive weapon of the weaker naval Power.' [45] 
Jordan is surely correct, then, in his conclusion that by the errl of 
1935 the najority of Free Churchmen had accepted the need for re-annament, 
but few were prepared to express that in so nany words. He is also of the 
opinion that by this time there was a strong and clear move towards 
pacificism on the part of most Free Church denominational leaderships. [ 46] 
Indeed, Hastings goes further to suggest that pacificism was strongly 
represented in the Free Churches well before the Thirties. He firrls it 
particularly significant that the Fellowship of Reconciliation, founded in 
December 1914, had always tended towards pacificism, being canunitted to 
seek peace by all possible means. He considers tnIe pacifism to have been 
far less widespread than popular imagery would allav. [ 47] In his view the 
watershed lay as early as 1931, with the Japanese invasion of Manchuria. 
'!his position is shared by Ceadel. [48] It will be argued in the next 
chapter of this thesis that this position is, indeed, correct. 
A further dimension to the debate was introduced in May 1936 with Lloyd 
George's eccentric attempt to place the blame for war on the churches. 
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'!his attack was probably in part launched out of anger that many churd1men 
had failed to support his Council of Action. J C carlile, in blisterin:J 
counter-attack, argued that the root cause of war was economic: 'Rlat 
beinl the case, which set of politics should the churches follow?' asked 
carlile. 'We have great regard for Mr Lloyd George am would be glad to 
see him leading the Liberal Party to power, but we are not to remain 
silent when the Cllristian Church is made the scapegoat for futile 
political leadership. The Church's work is still to preach the Gospel, 
knowinl that changed characters will change conditions.' [49] 
This sense of growing frustration at the failure of politicians to 
secure lasting peace agreements was taken up by carlile in a leader on 10 
September 1936. He posed the question, 'Is the world going mad?' Spain was 
facing civil war, the Abyssinian crisis had become a disgrace, Genncmy was 
persecuting the Jews, in the Holy land Jews and Arabs were in conflict, in 
Russia stalin was again engaged in a purge, Mexico was facing an anti-
church movement. 'A detennined effort is being made by the Dictators,' he 
asserted, 'to break the power of the Christian corranunities ... ' 'Ib make 
matters worse, 'The Church is languishing for bold leadership.' [50] Ceadel 
argues that, in fact, 1936 saw the final polarisation of attitudes of 
supporters of the peace movement. Olring this year socialist pacifism was 
virtually destroyed, although Christian pacifism held up somewhat 
better. [51] certainly, in the Baptist context, this is substantially 
correct. 
On 1 October 1936 the Baptist Tbnes recorded the Free Olurch Federal 
Council's discussion on peace policy for the churches, [52] am three weeks 
later the Baptist Times again declared itself in favour of an 
International Police Force. [53] This suggestion was echoed repeatedly 
during the latter half of the 1930s. The Rt Hon IDrd D:lvies called for 
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such an International Police Force and a World Tribunal in his Baptist 
Times article, , From Anarchy to Power.' [54] Also, one D V Wallace, in a 
letter the next month, called for an International Police Force ani the 
resuscitation of the Disannament Conference. [55] 
In 1933 the Baptist Union Assembly had set up a committee urrler the 
chainnanship of Ernest Brown MP (later succeeded by J H Rushbrooke) to 
consider The Attitude of the Baptist Denomination to War. 'Ihe final report 
of this committee was appended to the 1936 Annual Report. [56] It concluded 
that in the ideal world there would be a world-federation of states ani 
that these states should be viewed as inter-dependent and not sovereign. 
'!he committee stated that the najority of its members considered that: 
' ... [the] Pacifist view does not reckon with the actual situation.' [57] 
'Ihey also expressed ' ... our deprecation of the practice of signing anti-
militaristic pledges.' [58] Whilst being prepared to urge the surrerrler of 
a measure of national sovereignty in order to secure an effective world 
peace organisation it admitted to having reservations with 'the contention 
- endorsed by the najority of the corrrrnittee - that a peaceful world cannot 
be ensured apart from force organized in such form and on such scale as to 
be equal to the task of restraining disloyal and aggressive states.' [59] 
The Baptist Ministers' [Peace] Pacifist Fellowship felt deeply aggrieVed 
by this report. Founded in 1929 - initially as a group for ministers - the 
fellowship took a rigidly pacifist position. [60] In response to the 
Baptist Union document the Fellowship published a pamphlet entitled The 
Baptist Pacifist Fellowship in relation to the Report of the Baptist Union 
on War[61] Here it was argued that the report's advocacy of collective 
security, including military sanctions, was totally irrlefensible on 
Crristian grounds. The military outrages of Spain, <l1ina and the Great War 
were offered as proof of the essential evil of military methods. It was 
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considered unconscionable for Christians to be involved in such 
activities. '!he only viable way towards peace was for the British 
goverrment to call for an international conference designed to deal with 
the causes of international tensions. An International Police [the word 
'Force' was omitted] should also be established. 
At this IX>int a najor rift opened up in the Baptist denomination. 
Predominantly pacifist churches threatened their resignation fran the 
Baptist Union over its attitude to war. Aubrey took this threat seriously, 
writing in the Baptist Times of 15 April 1937: 'One might alrrost conclude, 
from the way in which some of these friends write, that they have not a 
good case and must occasionally IPake up in denunciation what they carmot 
supply in reason.' [62] Then in July, J C carlile, ever prepared to enter 
into debate, produced a leader, 'They did not die in vain.' In this he 
called for less anns spending, and the need for Christian people am 
nations to trust to God's help at all times. [63] 
The depth of concern at the enormous destructive IX>tential of aerial 
warfare was also vented on the British government in the light of the 
RAF's bombing in wazinistan on the North West Frontier in late 1937. 
Arthur Porritt, in the Baptist Times, wrote: ' Aerial warfare is devilry 
let loose, and is repugnant to most civilised rninds.,[64] 
with the international situation deteriorating the various denominations 
again returned to the debate on 'The Christian Attitude towards War' in 
February 1937. The Church Assembly led the way, but the Baptist Times 
leader that followed indicated an unhappiness at the inadequacy of the 
debate, carlile writing: 'Would it not have been better to have nade a 
frank confession of inability to solve the problem fram the Christian 
point of view? .. The outlook as I see it is appalling.' [65] In this saIre 
edition, however, Porritt deplored Chamberlain's announced £40Om sperxii.nJ 
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on anTIS just days after the latter had, hilnse1.f, deplored the 'hmacy' of 
antIS experditure allover Europe. To Porritt's mind the matter could have 
been harrlled better if the experditure had been presented as a defence of 
the League of Nations' status. [66] This sentiment was echoed at the 
Baptist Union Council the next month with the resolution: 'rrbat this 
COUncil of the Baptist Union of Great Britain am Irelam views with the 
deepest concern the re-annament of the world in which the British 
Government has felt compelled to take so prominent a part.' It further 
called on His Majesty's government to reaffinn its adherence to the League 
of Nations. [67] To reinforce this point the Baptist Times carrierl an 
article on 1 April 1937 indicating that: 'in the face of the unemployment 
am appalling poverty in most of the countries [of Europe]' 20% of the 
British budget, 29.7% of the French budget, 50.7% of the Italian budget 
am 46.6% of the budget of Japan was being spent on anus in 1937. [68] 
SUch was the general decline in pacifism in the second half of the 1930s 
that Wilkinson points out that at the beginning of the war, enrollerl 
Christian pacifists numbered 15,000 at the most. [69] Despite this decline 
the Baptist Pacifist Fellowship issued a broad am bold statement as war 
loomed in the early part of 1939. It declared that to be part of the 
military machine was contrary to Orristian conscience. Whilst the militaIy 
may need Free Church chaplains, they should be careful not to becoma part 
of the military system itself. [70] By 1940 the Baptist Pacifist Fellowship 
was little more than a rtnnp, mustering only 62 members to its armual 
meeting. 
'!his chapter has indicated that during the 1930s Baptists were by no 
means united in their views on issues of war am peace. As the decade 
began, there remained a fond attachment to the ideals of pacifism. Yet 
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those ideals were no longer easy to maintain. Free O1urch support for the 
Great War had undennined much pacifist confidence. In:leed, it may 
legitimately be asked just how solidly pacifistic the broad body of Free 
Church people had ever been. It can be argued that much myth creation has 
accrued to Free Olurch sympathies with pacifism. What is clear, however, 
is that as early as 1932 the Baptist leadership - arrl substantial numbers 
of 'ordinary' church members - were moving to a solidly pacificistic 
position. War remained an evil to their minds, yet it might samet:ines be a 
necessary evil. The Olinese invasion of Manchuria, with all its 
ilTIplications for Western missionary aspirations was the catalyst for 
change. Hitler's corning to power in 1932 speeded up the reaction, the 
militaristic growth of Gemany (and the oppression of some elements of the 
Gennan Olurch) , and the rise of other dictatorships served to break the 
will of pure pacifism still further. The field was then clear for 
pacificism to become the nonnative moral stance on issues of war arrl 
peace. 
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CHAPTER 7 
Major Themes: 1931 to 1939 
Baptist Concerns on International Politics 
Baptists in the 1930s had a continuing am generally well-infornai 
interest in inteJ::national politics. In the present context, however, 
constraints of space preclude little more than a brief outline of the 
major issues. 
'Dle Rise of Hitler am the German <llu:rch struggle 
D..lring the opening years of the decade Baptist opinion-fonners were 
relatively silent regarding developments in Gennany. That said, Olapter 6 
of this thesis has demonstrated that deep concern was felt at Hitler's 
rise to the chancellorship. However, concern over Gennany's intentions 
grew most rapidly in the five years 1935 to 1939. For Baptists, as for 
many others, the final turning point in their thinkirg on issues of war 
and peace came with Hitler's momentous decision to denounce the military 
clauses of the versailles Agreement and to return to conscription. In its 
wake the Baptist Times called for a calnmess amongst Cllristian people. [1] 
Concern was expressed by carlile at this time over the dangers of war-
mindedness. [2] Aubrey also sought to wrestle with the wider implications 
of Gennany's action, [3] and, along with other writers in the 
denominational journal, sought to conunend Hitler for any apparent 
magnanimity in his foreign policy. [4] Yet Gwilym Davies, Welsh secretary 
of the league of Nations, argued that: 'What we are witnessing is a 
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titanic st.nlggle ... And the decisive word may be with Britain am the 
British people.' [5] As the year progressed Davies found no reason to 
cbange this viewpoint, [6] and J C carlile echoed these sentinEnts by 
describing 1935 as a 'year of fear.' [7] 
Soon the Baptist Times was reporting first the publication of Anny 
orders in Gennany in January 1936, [8] and then Hitler's repudiation of the 
Locamo Treaty as Gennan soldiers entered the demilitarised area of the 
Rhineland. [9] A further incisive critic on international affairs was the 
feature writer, Arthur Porritt, editor of The Christian World. In July 
1936 he expressed concern at the GenTIan-Austrian Treaty, viewing this as 
the creation of a 'Nazi-Fascist band dividing Europe.' [10] 
Porritt again showed a clear understanding of international politics 
when he opened 1937 with the statement that: 'It will be found, I think, 
during 1937 that Gennany's demand for colonies will be the dominating 
issue in international politics and the issue upon which the peace of 
Europe may be poised.' [11] By year end the mcx:xi had settled into one of 
resignation and apprehension. [12] Porritt, in his review of 1937, stated 
that all seemed unstable - the security of the throne, Europe and the Far 
East, and the fear of war. [13] TIlis was echoed by Gwilym Davies: 'rrhese 
are tempestuous, troubled years. Standing on the threshold of 1938, let us 
honestly ask ourselves what are Christians for but to be at their best 
when things are at their worst. ' [14] 
rrhe next event of importance in Gennany reported by the Baptist Times 
was the purge of the Anny chiefs in February 1938. '!his 'stealthy blav at 
the power of the Army chiefs in Gennany' - to cite Arthur Porritt's news 
article - left Hitler as Supreme Commander of the Anned Forces am 
Minister of War. [15] '!his move was swiftly followed by the virtual adding 
of Austria to the Reich. Again Porritt was forced to conunent: '[Hitler] 
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has dropped his mask. Faith in his word is shaken .•. France arrl Britain are 
pledged to maintain Austrian integrity, but the fear of war has once again 
obviated war.' [16] '!he following week the Baptist Times reported gloomily, 
that: ''!his week has been a gcx:xl week for dictators; one of the best they 
ever had.' [17] rr\vo weeks later the full armexation of Austria took place 
arrl was duly commented on by Porritt, who saw the Austrian leadership as 
ripe for such a take-over, being 'Fascist, catholic arrl dictatorial'. He 
considered this the 'gravest crisis for 24 years.' [18] Linked to these 
crises was a growing Baptist mistrust of Chamberlain, [19] arrl an ever-
louder call to reconsider the role of Winston Churchill. [20] 
As the nation began to prepare for war the Baptist Times felt it right 
to give a lead, not least in encouraging churches to offer their premises 
for air raid precaution purposes. '!he Baptist Times for 7 April 1938 
suggested that this was the duty of all, even pacifist churches, for the 
purpose was clearly htnnanitarian. [21] Not all agreed with this suggestion 
as the Baptist Times letters columns for the period irrlicate. [22] 
It was again Porritt who noted Hitler's secret talks with Mussolini in 
early May 1938, [23] On 28 July 1938 carlile produced a searching leader 
for the Baptist Times, entitled, 'Kept in Perfect Peace.' Written in the 
context of the continuing rise of the dictators it reflected the deep 
anguish permeating the whole nation at the time, not least Baptists. [24] 
In September 1938 another leader from the pen of carlile struck a far rrore 
pessimistic note. He was now convinced that the old spirit of war-
mindedness was once more rearing its ugly head. [25] 
At this point Chamberlain regained some popularity with Baptist opinion-
fanners following his meeting with Hitler at Berchtesgarden. [26] Amidst 
such speculation carlile presented a leader, 'The Next step: Peace or 
War?' in which it was pointed out that: 'Not all the arguments are in 
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favour of Czechoslovakia. ' It was clear to Baptists that the 
denominational organ could still be persuaded of the rightness of 
compromise if it bought peace for the nation. [27] 
In the light of the crisis there was an increasing concern that the 
Baptist Union leadership should give some specific direction to the 
churches as to how they should react. With the 'tritnnph' of Munich even 
Porritt turned to praise O1amberlain. He felt that Europe was turning over 
a new leaf. [28] others were not so easily swayed, however. In the letters 
columns of the Baptist Times for 13 October, G E Lee of streatham posed the 
question, 'What Cause for Thanksgiving?' He went on: 'Peace cannot be 
fotmded on injustice. At Munich third party judgement was brushed aside, 
collective action was abandoned, and brute force tritm1phed.' He broadened 
his attack on O1amberlain by stating: ''Ibe whole trend of Mr Chamberlain's 
policy has been to appease the Dictators by the sacrifice of the weaker 
nations. ' He concluded by detailing the ramifications of the 
Czechoslovakian concessions as he saw them. [29] 'Ibese concerns were shared 
by the ever-authoritative Gwilym Davies, who expressed disgust at the 
exclusion of Czechoslovakia from deciding its own fate. [30] By the 
following week Porritt had reassessed the value of Munich. Now he also 
expressed himself unhappy with the implications for Czechoslovakia. [31] S 
W Hughes, J H Rushbrooke and M E Aubrey added their voices to those of 
leaders of both Anglican and Nonconformist denominations in a letter to 
The Times on 31 October 1938. [32] Here the plea remained that of 
diligence, prayer and trust in God in the midst of the crisis. 
Armistice ceremonies were distinctly muted in 1938, the Baptist Times 
leader asking forlornly, 'Was their Sacrifice Useless?' [33] Arthur Porritt 
went so far as to suggest that: ''Ibis Armistice Cormnemoration, it seems to 
me, has lost its original thrill and ought to be abandoned ... now 
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everything for which the Great War was fought am won ... has gone by the 
board.' [34] On the other hand, with the prospect of war loomi.rg large on 
the horizon the Robert Hall Society - a Baptist organisation at cambridge 
University - debated the 'Baptist Attitude to War.' As at the Oxford 
Union, the debate was won handsomely by the pacifists. [35] 
As events unfolded in Europe, the Baptist Times duly noted Hitler's 
speech before the Reichstag in Feb1:Ua1:Y 1939 in which he emphasised that 
'Germany must export or die.' [36] Soon the Gennan invasion am annexation 
of Czechoslovakia was being noted. [37] Porritt argued, in the light of 
this, that Hitler was seeking to work out that policy described in Mein 
Kampf whereby Germany would obtain European dominance. [38] '!he 
implementation of National service was reported by Porritt on 4 May. [39] A 
week later the Baptist Times printed the text of the Conscription 
Bill. [40] On 11 May it was again Porritt who predicted that Hitler's next 
concern would be the establishment of a Dantzic Free state. [41] For the 
Baptist Times, the rest of August was marked by a series of leaders am 
articles with grim, foreboding titles. [42] Immediately following the 
declaration of war the Baptist Times leader declared that: 'All parties 
arrl sects are united with his Majesty's government.' [43] In the weeks that 
followed, the churches were encouraged to consider a vast range of 
practicalities. [44] On 5 october 1939 Porritt reported sadly that Polam 
had fallen in flames. [45] Not surprisinglY, the rejection of the Prime 
Minister's war aims by Lloyd George and the Council of Action evoked a 
sharp attack from carlile. [46] As the year drew to a close, Porritt 
expressed concern at stalin's seizure of Finland. He also commented on the 
'Nazi-Soviet pact without which Hitler would not have risked war.' [47] 
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HaVln;J briefly considered the events leadin;J to the outbreak of the 
secorrl World War, the manner in which Baptist perceptions of Gennan 
nationalism were conditioned by their underst.anc1in;J of arrl reaction to the 
so-called Gennan Church Struggle must now be considered. [48] From the 
early summer of 1933 Baptist concern for their co-religionists in Gennany 
increased. Undoubtedly, this was a concomitant to Hitler's appoint:ne1t to 
the chancellorship in January 1933. Clements identifies five strarrls to 
the struggle for Church freedom in Gentlany as perceived by writers in the 
Baptist Times. Firstly, there was a campaign to unite the various 
Evangelical churches of Gentlany into a single Reich Church arrl a canpaign 
by the fanatically nationalist "Genvan Christians" to intrcxiuce a racial 
basis into the church. Secondly, the GentIan state used heavy-harrled, 
coercive measures to try and force the Evangelical Church to conform to 
its wishes. Thirdly, there was resistance to the coercive methcrls, a 
questioning of the legality of many of the authoritarian methcrls of 
Reichbishop Miller, and protests by increasing numbers of pastors. 
Fourthly, the actual dismissal (albeit temporary) of some protesting 
pastors such as Martin Niem5ller of Dahlem, Berlin, brought the issue to 
a crisis. Finally, the Bannen Synod at the end of 1934, adopted what 
became the famous Bannen Confession as the true credal basis of the Gennan 
Evangelical Church, with its massive affinnation of Jesus Christ as the 
one Word of God to be obeyed in life and death, and its forthright 
:rejection of the claims of other powers and beings for lordship over the 
<l1urch. [49] 
Clements has demonstrated that British Baptists had been involved in 
debate over the state of religion in Genvany since the early 1930s. '!heir 
support for the GenTIan church was first evoked in a major way when 
Reichbishop Miller found himself at odds with the Nazi leadership in 
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March 1935. A week later sympathy was expressed by the Baptist Times for 
the 1,200 expelled professors and teachers who had been deprived of their 
posts by the Nazis. [50] It was also noted with profourrl regret that Karl 
Barth had been removed from his university chair. [51] Additionally, there 
was coverage of the Confessing churches' recently published manifesto. [52] 
By April 1935, the Baptist Times was coming to the reluctant conclusion 
that: 'All hope of an agreed settlement of the conflict between the Gennan 
Cllristians and the Confessing Churches has now disappeared.' [53] In this 
same edition, the Baptist Times, reported that Illdendorff, the leader of 
the Gennan anti -Qrristian movement, had argued that the future success of 
the Gennan people depended upon the banishment of the Cllristian 
religion. [54] Next, grave concern was expressed at the Gennan Religion 
Easter Jugendwefue - dedication of youth. 'This was the first public 
occasion on which the blue banner and the golden sun-wheel of the Gennan 
Faith was seen alongside the flag of the 'Ihird Reich. [55] A week later, it 
was reported that 15,000 mainly young people had listened to Count 
Reventlow and Prof Hauer, the 'apostles of nee-paganism.' [56] 
'Ihe Baptist Times also reported Hitler's promise in the summer of 1935 
to place some checks on nee-pagans and their anti -Qrristian propaganda. 
This report was skilfully juxtaposed with the statement of the Gennan 
catholic bishops that: 'We do not fear for our Church, but we are uneasy 
about our Fatherland.' [57] A month later, 17 october 1935, the Baptist 
Times announced Karl Barth's arrest and expulsion from Germany. [58] 
Although not being totally convinced of the rightness of Barth's 
theological position on some points, Aubrey had no doubts about the 
rightness of his political stance. [59] As the year drew to a close the 
Baptist Times concluded that 'Affairs seem to be coming to a crisis in the 
Gennan Church dispute.' [60] 
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Little reference was made in the Baptist Times to the Gennan church 
stnlggle in 1936 beyond general news reporting. [61] 1937 was quite 
different, however. on 7 January Arthur Porritt made his assess:rrent in the 
Baptist Times that the German O1urch Struggle was again earning to the 
fore. It would be, in his view, a major issue in 1937. [62] He continued on 
this line in March, writing of the 'heroic resistance of the Gennan 
Evangelicals against the paganisation of the Orristian Olurch.' [63] It is 
also clear that pressure had been exerted by Gennan COnfessing Olurch 
leaders on their British Baptist counterparts not to agitate too strorgly 
for them at this point in time. Aubrey's correspondence with Mrs Buxton 
makes this very clear. [64] In April 1937 Aubrey led a delegation to the 
GenTIan Ambassador to london at the request of the Provisional 
Administrator of the Confessing O1urch. [65] 
The debate deepened in July as a result of cormnents made by Dr Headlam, 
Bishop of Gloucester denying that the new wave of arrests in Gennany was 
religious persecution. Arthur cayley Headlam was a political right-winger 
to whom the idea of finn goverrnnent appealed greatly. In fact, Headlam was 
advised by the Rev Dr A J Macdonald, Rector of st Dunstan-in-the-West. 
Wilkinson argues that both were cul ti vated by Nazi agents. [66] In the 
bishop's view the difficulties faced by the Cllurch in Gennany were of a 
political nature only. [67] Aubrey regarded the bishop'S position as 
appalling. [68] '!he following week Aubrey corrnnented forcefully on the 
arrest of Pastor Niem81ler: 'It appears at times as if the Nazi state is 
emulating the soviet goverrnnent which it affects to despise in its 
methods, sometimes subtle but always ruthless, of injuring the Cllristian 
faith.' [69] Porritt also reported that the Nazi repression had exte.rrled to 
the theological colleges being closed and Cllurch newspapers being 
suppressed. Aubrey again expressed deep concern on this issue in the 22 
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July edition of the Baptist Times. [70] In the same edition the 'Table Talk' 
columnist - probably Alfred Shakespeare - highlighted what was to Baptists 
a crucial principle, that the Reich Minister had established finance 
deparbnents in the Protestant churches. nlls rooant that the Reich: ' ..• may 
regulate in particular the employment ard rnaintenance expenses of 
employees of the central Church authorities, of the clergy, ani of 
officials and employees of local congregations.' [71] Nienijller really had 
struck a chord in Baptist hearts. He was readily arx:i wannly quoted. [72] In 
october Porritt reported further that the Confessing Church divinity 
colleges had been dissolved. [73] 
On 3. February 1938 the Baptist Times infonned its readership that Pastor 
Nienii ller was now on trial, the trial beginning on 7 February. It was 
held in secret which probably accounts for the confusion in dates 
exhibited by the Baptist Times. It also called for prayer for all Gennan 
Christians, and aligned itself fully with them. [74] As news emerged of 
Nienijller's acquittal of 'underhand attacks on the state ani the Party' 
it was tempered by his conviction for 'violating a Bisrnarckian law 
fort>idding clergymen to discuss the affairs of state in public in a way to 
en:langer the public peace.' He was also found guilty of violating an 
emergency decree designed to repress conununists. His sentence was to be 
one of 'protective arrest' in the concentration camp at Sachsenhausen, 15 
miles from Berlin. [75] Significantly at this point, some Gernan Baptists 
were opposed to the position of the British Baptist Union vis-a-vis the 
Gennan Church Struggle. [76] rrheir statement in the Baptist Times led to 
fiery debate in the letters columns of the journal. [77] By September 1938 
Pastor Niem511er's condition was causing increasing concen1 amorgst 
British Baptists. It was reported by the Baptist Times that he was 
suffering from 'intestinal catarrh.' [78] '!he final report for the period 
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in question was in the Baptist Times of 29 June 1939. It noted that on 1 
July NieniJller would have been imprisoned for two full years. [79] 
fJhe AbYssinian crisis 
Although Mussolini had come to power in October 1922, it was again 1935 
that saw an increase in concern amongst British Baptists over his 
intentions. By July of that year, the Abyssinian crisis was worrying 
Baptist opinion fonners intensely. on 11 July the Baptist Times COIlUlEI1ted: 
''!be dispute between Italy and Abyssinia is fast becoming a world problem 
instead of a mere frontier incident. ,[80] By 8 August 1935 the compiler of 
the 'Notes of the Week' was becoming deeply concerned aoout the nature of 
the 'sort of agreement' which had been reached. [81] In this same edition, 
however, concern was expressed that: 'A section of the Press ... is 
resorting to war-mongering of the worst type' in the context of 
Abyssinia. [82] A week later the Notes reported that there appeared to be 
no change in the crisis. [83] 
rrhe weeks of the early autumn saw considerable and intelligent debate in 
the pages of the Baptist Times. [84] However, some of the discussion simply 
degenerated into anti-catholicism.[85] on 5 September it was made 
abundantly clear that the Baptist Times could not be happy with unilateral 
British action against Italy over Abyssinia, [86] and the next week, 
Aubrey wrote a profound and searching article in which he explored the 
implications for Britain of various scenarios. [87] 
rrhe 1935 League of Nations meetings were reported in full by the Baptist 
Times. It was clear to the Baptist Tbnes that Mussolini was detennined to 
thwart the League. [88] rrhe strength of Baptist anger at surn cavalier 
behaviour was made patent in a cynical article by Gwilym IEvies. [89] On 
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the 19 September the Baptist Times carried a second article by I:avies, 
'rrhe British Stand at Geneva.' This time he argued that Italy was becomi.n:J 
rore arrl rrore isolated. [90] '!he outbreak of war in Abyssinia was noted 
with horror by the Baptist Times on 10 october 1935. [91] It further 
reported, on 17 october, that Italy was attempting to justify its actions 
in Abyssinia by claiming them to be a mission of civilisation arrl 
protection. [92] '!he journal would have none of this, arrl its starrl soon 
earned it the disapprobation of the Italian authorities. [93] 
By February 1936 the Baptist Times was bemoaning the manner in which the 
Abyssinian crisis was dragging on. [94] '!his hiatus continued well into the 
spring of 1936. [95] Its impact on Britain became apparent when an 8m 
supplementary estimate for the forces budget was announced. The Baptist 
Times CCJIIU1leI1ted that this was chiefly the result of the Abyssinian war: 
'Dictators are very expensive luxuries to the nations where they 
rule.' [96] '!his was followed by the announcement of cabinet estimates of 
the Reannament Budget for 1936 placed at 300m. 'If we are to aid in 
keeping the peace,' asserted the Baptist Times, 'we must provide our quota 
of force of some sort.,[97] 
By March 1936 the Baptist Times - ever aware of the reality of 
international affairs - was posing the question, 'Will Mussolini call a 
halt?' '!he writer went on to argue that it was to be expected that Italy 
would demand the annexation of the areas it had occupied and the cessation 
of sanctions. [98] '!he development which actually stnlck Baptists next was 
far rrore horrifying than any they had imagined. Italy, it was reported on 
2 April, had used poison gas in Abyssinia. [99] '!he crisis was further 
compounded by the flight of the Emperor to Palestine in late April 
1936.[100] carlile was now ready for another departure into the field of 
political conunent, and on 16 July the Baptist Times carried a leader, 
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'Abyssinia and After.' carlile asked: 'Is there not a general feelirg of 
uneasiness about Abyssinia?' He pondered the options for Britain am 
argued that British ineffectiveness amounted to moral failure on her part. 
His greatest scorn was, however, reserved for the Roman catholic press in 
Britain: ''!he Roman catholic papers, especially "TIle Tablet, II in this 
country represent the war as "a missionary enterprise. II To 100 the 
armouncement is blasphemy.' [101] Then in late surmner further protests were 
voiced over the recognition by the I.eague of Nations of Italian 
sovereignty in Abyssinia. Noting the protests of wrd cecil and Prof 
Gilbert Murray, Arthur Porritt recorded cynically: ' I expect that we shall 
find once again that the League Council never touches anything that it 
does not adjourn.,[102] 
The Baptist Union Annual Report for 1938 gave a graphic oveJ:View of the 
problems caused by the dictators under the title, 'The state of the 
World.' It argued that: 'We cannot hide from ourselves the fact that, in 
by far the greater part of Europe, Orristianity as we have received it 
looks like being extinguished.' [103] It went on to call for prayer ani 
SeJ:Vice for peace, the revival of Orristian faith and life, and a restirg 
in the sovereignty of God. 
''!he Spanish Blood-Bath' [104] 
The first mention of the Spanish civil War occurred in the Baptist Times 
edition of 30 July 1936. [105] This report was followed, two weeks later, 
by a stinging article by Arthur Porritt. [106] surprisingly, considerinJ 
its ineffectiveness in the Abyssinian crisis, he called for League of 
Nations intervention. [107] Porritt was acutely aware of the GenTIan link in 
the likely Fascist victory in spain. He saw little hope for darocracy in 
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Spain if the Geman pattern was to be followed. [108] SUpport for the 
Republicans amongst Baptists was by no means universal, however, at least 
one Baptist Times writer seeking to present sympathetically the Fascist 
reasons for the fighting in Spain. [109] 
Regular news up:iates continued in the Baptist Times until the errl of 
1936. [110] '!hen, as 1937 began, Baptist concern deepened. '!his was the 
result of confinned news reaching Britain of Gennan am Italian 
involvement in the civil war. [111] '!his concern was taken still further 
with the news that bombs of Gennan origin and aircraft of three Gennan 
types had been involved at Guernica. [112] Later in 1937, the Baptist Times 
was able to state categorically that Hitler and Mussolini were overtly 
supporting Franco, as had been suspected for some time. [113] As with the 
Abyssinian conflict, the role of the Roman catholic Church in the civil 
war was brought into issue by Baptists. [114] With the bombing of Barcelona 
in March 1938 Porritt again expressed 'horror and disgust' at the 
Falangist actions. '!his was compounded by reports that aircraft, believed 
to be Messer-Schmidts, had been used. [115] Porritt clearly saw the three 
European Fascist dictators as being in collusion at this point in tine. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that on 30 June 1938 he attacked Chamberlain 
for the weakness of his 'Parliamentary stock' in the light of his not 
defending British ships off Spain. We are 'not mice,' he affinned. [116] 
Also in the SllllU1ler of 1938, J H Rushbrooke expressed deep concern for 
Protestant Christians in Spain. He was particularly concerned to reflect 
his co-religionists' despair at the close alliance between the Roman 
catholic hierarchy and General Franco's regime. [117] 
When Barcelona fell, in January 1939, with the virtual defeat of the 
Republican goverrnnent, Porritt was quick to enquire whether Mussolini's 
forces would now leave Spain. [118] '!he Baptist Times' final word on Spain 
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prior to the outbreak of the Second World War carne in a leader from J C 
carlile's pen entitled, 'When is Olristianity non-Qrristian?' It developed 
into a blistering attack on Falangist jingoism in general am on Franco in 
particular. [119] 
Japanese Expansion 
In May 1937 the fourth great expansionist state, Japan, began its 
invasion of China. To Baptists this was another war close to home, not 
least because of the long tradition of Baptist am faith mission 
missionary se:rvice in China. The first report of the fighting, in the 
Baptist Times of 15 July 1937, noted that there was fighting near Peki.rg, 
but it was felt that China was probably able to defend herself. [120] 'IWo 
weeks later it was reported that the Sino-Japanese war was in full flocx:i: 
Japanese methods were similar to those used in her annexation of Manchuria 
in January 1931. [121] Indeed, as noted in the previous chapter, it was 
that invasion which had first alerted Baptist leaders to the dangers posed 
by expansionist powers. In late August, Porritt was the first to make the 
Fascist link. Under the banner, 'The Horrors of Shanghai,' he asserted 
that: 'Virtually this is a Fascist revolution ... ' Two more provinces had 
been annexed. British interests in China amolllted to a capital investment 
of approxirna.tely 180m. Additionally, there were still many British am 
American missionaries in the country. [122] The following week Porritt 
again wrote of the seriousness of the situation in the Far East. [123] '!he 
Baptist Union had sent fruitless representations to both the Japanese am 
GenTIan ambassadors. [124] The Baptist Times' coverage of the conflict dur~ 
1937 ended with the disastrous news that, as with Shanghai, so now Peki.rg 
am Nanking had fallen. [125] 
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'!he story for 1938 unfolded with remorseless agony. Readers of the 
Baptist Times were infonned in February that Japan was now 'rampant' in 
the Far East. [126] This was followed by a review article by E A Payne in 
which he discussed the implications of the conflict for the Baptist 
Missionary Society and for the Chinese church in general. [127] By mid-
March it was reported that Japanese troops had reached the banks of the 
Yellow River, [128] and in June, Japanese air-raids on canton arrl other 
'barbarities' had confinned the worst fears of Baptists as to the nature 
of IOOdern warfare. [129] At this point, mid-surmner 1938, the situation in 
the Far East was eclipsed by that in Europe. Apart from occasional news 
up:Iates, little was mentioned in the Baptist Times until 22 June 1939. On 
this occasion Arthur Porritt discussed the 'chronic crisis in China.' 
'!here seemed little hope of any easing of the warfare. [130] 
Eastern EurqJean Baptists [131] 
The deep sympathy for Baptists in EasteITl Europe - particularly in 
Russia - noted in Chapter 2 of this thesis continued into the secorrl half 
of the decade. From early in the 1920s the British public came to perceive 
socialist Russia as violent and atheistic. [132] By way of positive 
response to this situation, grants were made from British Baptist sources 
to train ministers in Czecho-Slovakia, Estonia, latvia and Lithuania. [133] 
'!he Baptist Union Annual Report for 1935 gave an up:Iate on the situation 
for Baptists in Russia[134] and in latvia. [135] It described advances in 
Lithuania[136] and recorded the opening of a new church and seminary in 
Riga. [137] Dr Rushbrooke also reported that Baptists in the republic of 
Estonia had been freed from state interference. [138] '!his stream of news 
repo$ was the maj or EasteITl European focus for Baptists throughout the 
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1930s. Irrleed, these reIX>rts fit into several categories. Firstly, news 
was recorded of the training of Eastern European pastors in Englam. [139] 
Secorrlly, concern was expressed at state interference with Rcma.ni.an 
Baptist churches. In a four-page Baptist Times feature on 24 October 1935 
on Baptist work on the continent of Europe it is particularly interesting 
to note the reIX>rt of advances in Romania. [140] However, news was also 
reaching England that the Romanian IX>lice were beginning to increase their 
repression of Baptists. [141] For some months the position remained 
critical. [142] At this IX>int Baptist leaders stepped up their campaign on 
behalf of their co-religionists. The Baptist World Alliance appealed to 
King carol for his intervention. [143] Baptist writers began direct 
political attacks on the Romanian leadership, [144] and by the end of March 
1939 their campaign had succeeded - in part, at least. Romanian Baptists 
were allowed the practice of baptism and corrnnunion, weddings and funerals. 
'!he Baptist Times was astounded: I It is difficult to interpret this 
action .... I [145] still better news followed: churches were allowed to 
reopen. [146] The Baptist Times also discussed Baptist involvement in 
social work in Eastern Europe. [147] The main source of infonnation was the 
'Continental Quarterly' insert in the Baptist Times. 
Finally, mention must be made of the reaction of M E Aubrey to the 
goverrnnent's attempts in early 1939 to forge closer ties with Eastern 
European states. The government clearly felt it necessary to try and wean 
Russia in particular away from GenTIan influence. Aubrey would have none of 
this logic, writing to lord Halifax on 4 April: 1 ••• 1 am sure the new turn 
in the Goverrnnent IX>licy is viewed with dismay by a large number of 
earnest Orristian people. These pledges to, and agreements with, countries 
in which bitter religious persecution is going on - Russia, Poland am 
Rumania - seem to us to be making tenns with tyranny. I [148] 
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Irrlia: the Early IBys of Ihninion status 
As irrlicated earlier in this thesis, the Baptist Times remained finnly 
conunitted to the principle of allowing to India full dominion status. As 
the British government White Paper proposals for India became public in 
late 1934 the Baptist Times reacted by expressing concern that this was 
the one point on which the British government was not prepared to make 
concessions. [149] '!he Baptist Times also reported that Attlee (then 
Opposition leader) had described the White Paper as 'a big advance.' Yet 
he, too, argued that full dominion status was needed. The Aga Khan had 
also added his voice to these calls. [150] At the end of January 1935 the 
Baptist Times published details of the Government of India Bill. Again it 
voiced deep concen1 at the absence of reference to dominion status. [151] 
'!he passage of the Bill on first reading was faithfully recorded by the 
denominational organ. It was noted that the Bill had a hard passage, 
facing opposition from both the political Left and Right. [152] rrhen a 
jarring note was struck by the Baptist Times with the news that: 'A report 
in the UP [United Press] states that Mahatma Gandhi's eldest son, Hirala 
Gandhi, has become a Christian and has made a public announcement of the 
fact. His father has ostracised him as a result of his conversion to 
Cllristianity. In the light of this statement, what are we to think of 
Mahatma Gandhi's long and eloquent advocacy of liberty?' [153] 
A year later Arthur Porritt reported in the Baptist Times for 4 March 
1937 that the first Indian General Election had passed without serious 
incidents. [154] Within a month, however, he was forced to report that, 
although administrations had been fonned in all eleven Provinces, the 
Congress Party had pledged to make them unworkable. [155] Less than two 
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years later the Congress had attained power an::i Porritt was speakirg of 
Garrlhi as a peacemaker. [156] 
It has been demonstrated, then, that for British Baptists mid-decade was 
a crucial pornt in their thinking on inten1ational issues. Irrleed, 1935 
marked the precise point at which they were forced to aa:::ept that 
international affairs were bad and getting rapidly worse. In the Gennan 
context considerable unease was expressed from 1932 onwards with the rise 
Hitler, yet, although they had earlier argued for the repealing of the 
military clauses of the Versailles Treaty, when Hitler actually did this 
in March 1935 they were largely horrified. 'Ibere was also concen1 to 
scotch war-mindedness in the denomination. Yet, as was demonstrated in 
Olapter 6 of this thesis, by this point in time the leadership of the 
Baptist Union had ceased to be avowedly pacifist. Indeed, all the evidence 
suggests that the vast majority of the denomination's leadership were 
pacificistic. 'Ibey may well have came to that position in large part as a 
result of the Japanese invasion of Manchuria in 1931. Hastings sees that 
event as a general watershed for the pacifistic/pacificistic amalgarn.[157] 
rrbe damage done to missionary work in Manchuria may well have brought hone 
the threat of Japan and the ineffectiveness of absolute pacifism in a 
manner in which no debating society could achieve. 'Ibis move to pacificism 
had a profound effect on the presentation of news and views within the 
denominational journal. Without the premise that war is always arrl ever 
wrong the various writers could range widely in their critique of GenTIan 
affairs and in presenting suggestive responses for the British gove.rnrnent. 
'Ibis point having been made, it is also apparent that by the errl of 1936 
confusion had taken hold. Against the back-drop of the constant hope that 
war could be avoided fear was expressed as to the real aims which Hitler 
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had in .mind. Yet such worthies as J C carlile still argued that: '~ed 
characters will change lives,' and the Union secretary, M E Aubrey was 
clear as to the inevitable outcome for the great dictators: 
''!he self-confidence of totalitarian states and their apparent 
success, in contrast to the fears, hesitations and divisions of 
dem:x;racies, are bringing into question the value of a faith which 
asserts that to God, and to God alone, belong man's first homage anj 
loyalty ... '!his faith of ours is the spiritual basis of hrnnan 
liberty ... Tyrannies have a way of collapsing through inherent 
instability. ,[158] 
National and international affairs were still being evaluated against a 
solidly evangelical world-view. 
The last three years of the decade were marked by increasing resignation 
to the inevitability of war. Hitler's purge of the anny chiefs anj the 
annexation of Austria were viewed with deep seriousness. Yet, as for the 
nation as a whole, for some while a pragmatic view of German expansion 
prevailed: ' ... so long as it brings peace to Britain.' '!his point is 
illustrated by the manner in which the peace talks and undertakings made 
at Munich were welcomed. Indeed, increasing mistrust of Cllamberlain, 
apparent among Baptists prior to Munich, was ~ed to pleasure after 
that visit. By the end of 1938, however, with the Czed1oslovakian crisis, 
appeasement was seen as a false hope and 1939 opened with the leaders of 
the Baptist union preparing the churches for war. By Easter the tone was 
deeply pessimistic, the Baptist Times seeing it as its responsibility to 
remind its readers that citizenship creates responsibility. 
The degree of movement in Baptist thinking on pacificisrn lS illustrated 
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by the manner in which, when war eventually broke out, the Baptist Times 
was quick to stress that it was a just war, to save humanity fran 
Hitlerism. Baptists could engage in this war with a clear conscience -
just as their forebears had done in 1914. War was to be urrlerstcx:x:l as a 
consequence of human sin, and as such, war-makers were to be resisted. 
Additionally, the public concern of British Baptists for their co-
religionists in Gemany dated back to the first half of the decade, to 
1933 to be precise. Once again, an increase in interest can be discerned 
in the spring of 1935. Of especial concern was the prominence given to the 
Gennan Religion among the young. The leadership of the British Baptist 
Union consistently understood and presented this philosophy as a 
nationalistic cult of blood and race. Events in the Gennan churches fourrl 
their focus in the arrest, trial and imprisornnent of Pastor Nienii ller. To 
same extent the developments in the Gennan Olurch Stnlggle confinned the 
already-prevailing concerns of many Baptists about Hitler's long-term 
intentions. It is also important to note, however, that in its reporting 
of the stnlggle the Baptist Times inevitably influenced, indeed, 
conditioned the world-view of many within the denomination. Whether this 
was incidental or intentional is a matter of interest which lies beyorrl 
the scope of this current work. 
Not surprisingly, the concern at the rise of the Gennan dictatorship 
felt by the leaders of the Baptist denomination was extended to the other 
three dictatorships of that time. In the case of Italy this concern was 
expresSed as early as 1935. As the situation ill Abyssinia worsened the 
Baptist Times moved to an overtly anti-Italian position. nus was linked 
to a latent and long-standing mistrust of the vatican and Roman 
Catholicism in general. Baptist opinion-fonners were quick to make the 
link between Italian Fascist ambitions and catholic religious imperialism. 
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significantly, it was in the light of the Abyssinian crisis that the 
Baptist Times began actively to support and even pronote British re-
arrnanalt. As has already been argued, an ideological m:we from pacifism to 
pacificism had paved the way for such a marked change of stance. Yet, 
despite concern about Italian ambitions arising first chronologically, as 
early as 1936 some writers for the Baptist Times had already perceived 
Gennany as the greater danger. 
Concern was also expressed by Baptists over the war in Spain. Again, 
havever, of greater concern was the involvement of Gennany and Italy. '!he 
Spanish Fascists, as such, were seen as a secondary problem. Perceived 
vatican complicity again led Baptists to attack the Pope for his weakness 
in international affairs. 
'Ihe invasion of China by imperial Japan had also caused deep concern to 
British Baptists. To the general concern felt for China as a nation was 
added fear for the safety of the many Western missionaries in China and 
for British capital investment in the mainland. Indeed, this concern 
actually predates the full-blown invasion of China and can be first 
observed around the time of the invasion of Manchuria in 1931. Many 
Baptists would also have remembered the Boxer rebellion in China at the 
turn of the century with the attendant loss of life among Western 
missionaries and Chinese Christians. However, these points made, it is 
clear that by mid-1938 attention was drawn away from the Far East to the 
rapidly worsening situation in Europe. 
In this increasingly volatile, and hence, pragmatic climate both 
Iansbury's socialism and Dick Sheppard's 'other-worldliness' fell on 
increasingly deaf ears. The League of Nations was seen as an abject 
failure. Concern at the prevarication of the League turned to horror with 
its recognition in 1936 of Italian sovereignty in those parts of Abyssinia 
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which it had already subjugated. rrhe one great international force for 
peace - as many Baptists saw it - had been shown to be, finally am 
irretrievably impotent when it was most needed. 
It is clear also that by the mid-Thirties the religious arrl political 
problems of Eastern Europe were rapidly be:irq eclipsed by those in the 
West. Possibly, the increas:irq rapport between Hitler arrl Stalin seJ:Ved to 
destroy much irmate sympathy felt for Russia by Free Churchmen in general. 
Certainly, so far as the official and semi -official Baptist dcx:::uments 
studied in this present work are concerned, what expressed sympathy there 
was for Baptists in Eastern Europe tended to be focused on Ronania in 
particular • 
Finally, Baptist thinking on Indian issues in general, am Gandhi in 
particular, was mixed - even muddled. What is clear, though, is that 
British Baptists were in favour of dominion status be:irq granted to the 
sub-continent. As in so many other international issues, the religious 
dimension obtruded, with considerable debate ensu:irq about the religious 
presuppositions of such Indian leaders as Gandhi. It seemed quite 
impossible for Baptists in the 1930s to view any particular issue, whether 
national or international, as merely political in nature. '!he religious 
dimension was never far away. Again, as in the cases of Eastern Europe arrl 
Orina, by the late-1930s concern over events in Western Europe had 
eclipsed wider, traditional international concerns. 
It may also be argued, however, that vested interest is discernible in 
these stances. It might, indeed, be argued that they were the product of 
capitalist/colonialist aspirations. Based on the various sources noted 
above, however, and taking full account of their context , it may be 
concluded that positions were generally taken on the basis of 'What would 
be best for Protestant Clrristianity in that country?' To that extent, at 
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least, Baptist thinking arrl speaking on these issues may be said to have 
exhibited a certain underlying consistency. 
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CHAPTERS 
Britain in the Thirties - The Croydon Experience 
In this section of the thesis corrpa.risons ani contrasts are drawn 
between the thinking of the leadership of the Baptist denomination in the 
'Ihirties on the one hand, ani the situation of particular local churches 
on the other. For the local dimension, the thesis focuses especially upon 
the borough of croydon as represented in the two South Croydon Baptist 
churches. These were constituent members of the East SUrrey Group of 
Baptist Churches. Other local churches are then considered, although in 
less detail, in order to test the degree of nonnality of the Croydon 
experience . 
In his Oxford DPhil thesis, 'Religion and Social Olange in Victorian 
Englani, ' [1] J N Morris has done much to chart the church life of Croydon 
for the Victorian and Edwardian periods. Morris dOCl.llllents the late 
Victorian expansion of the borough of Croydon and points out that at the 
time of the census of 1911 most of the migration into Croydon was from 
lomon .parishes. In that year 26% of Croydon's inhabitants registered 
lomon as their place of birth. But Morris also points out that by this 
time the overall social status of Croydon's inhabitants was falling. only 
at the extreme southern and northern fringes of the parish am the 
outlying hamlet of Selsdon, was there a marked tendency tCWcU:ds house 
CMnership. [2] 
Anglicanism was the predominant religious confession throughout the 
period studied by Morris, and in Croydon it was a most prestigious fonn of 
Anglicanism. rrhis was clearly due to the twin factors of Croydon's 
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continued inclusion in the Archdiocese of canterbury arrl the considerable 
financial am political power of the church which was exercised through 
the Whitgift Foundation, which remained a very large laOOholder arrl 
larrllord. [3 ] 
Not surprisingly the newly-fonned parliamentary constituency elected a 
conservative MP at its foundation in 1885 arrl remained with that 
persuasion to the end of Morris' period of study in 1914. After 1914 the 
sane pattern continued, with the one exception that in 1932 H G Williams 
was elected to the Croydon South constituency as an Independent (National) 
member. [4] By the 1935 election Williams was the Conservative candidate. 
Because of this resolute political conservatism local cotmcillors appear 
to have been elected for their anti-socialist positions rather than for 
positive policies of their own. [5] Politically there was one notable 
exception in the person of the Liberal local councillor Reuben Barrow. He 
was appointed an aldennan in 1883, and was able to serve in that position 
right through to 1914. He was also a noted Baptist layman arrl 
philanthropist. 
Croydon expanded both geographically and in infrastructure duri.n;J the 
late 1920s and early 1930s. With the addition of the parish of Addington 
under the Croydon corporation Act 1928 the borough area increased to 
12,617 acres with a circumference of about 45 miles. [6] 'Ihe borough had 
been growing in population from the earliest census in 1801. [7] '!he peak 
years for such growth had been in the mid- to late-nineteenth century 
during the expansion of the railway systems through and from Croydon. '!he 
Brighton line had been electrified and widened in the 1920s. [8 ] By the 
1930s the expansion rate had levelled off to approxilnately 1 to 2% per 
annum. 
Although the population of Croydon was no longer expanding particularly 
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rapidly, the 'Ihirties saw very rapid and widespread expansion of housirg 
developrrents in the borough. TIle building of new estates in the borough 
was particularly marked in three areas, Shirley, West Croydon am points 
further west, and South Croydon. [9] TIlese new housing developmants in 
Croydon were all private. [10] They were mirrored, though less 
spectacularly, by similar growth in council housing schemes. Both types of 
grCMth in housing, especially on the edges of the borough, were to 
heighten the economic problems of the poorer members of society. 1he 
grCMth in the house-building industry in Croydon was a microcosm of a much 
wider pattern within Britain in the early TIlirties. [11] 
TIle early histo:ry of most of the individual Baptist churches in Croydon 
receives concise treatment in A H Stockwell's The Baptist Churches of 
Surrey. [12] Morris points out that they grew in a fairly typical manner 
for Nonconfonnists. TIlere appear to have been two types of grCMth. 
Firstly, there was infornal, unplanned grCMth, whereby a small cause might 
be started by a preacher or layman, often with a tiny following or even no 
following at all, and if "successful" would only gradually develop into a 
large circle of worshippers. Meetings might be held in the open air, or in 
a house or cottage, and would then progress to a small hall or an iron, 
teIrpora:ry building. [13] TIle second method of growth was eli vision by 
schism. [14] 
Two para-church organisations were ve:ry important for Croydon Baptist 
churches in the early twentieth centu:ry. TIlese were the Pleasant SUrrlay 
Afternoon and the Free Olurch Council. 'The Pleasant SUnday Afternoon 
rrovement had been launched in Croydon in the 1890s to strenjthen ties 
between church members and the periphery of potential church members. 1he 
local Free Olurch COuncil was fonned in croydon in 1897. Of his period of 
study, ending in 1914, Morris concludes: '['There appears to have been] a 
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"tunring point", inasmuch as such a tenn is appropriate, in the 1880's ... a 
deepening sense of crisis in the churches ... through to the years 
iImnediately before the First World War. ' [15] 
By 1930 the Baptist conununity in and around Croydon had developed a 
clear pattern of related group activities. 'Ihe East SUrrey Group canprised 
the Baptist churches of Croydon, Purley, sutton, Epsom, Godstone, Selsdon 
am Wallington. 'Ihe first half of the decade saw several of the churches 
engaged in building work. 'Ihe Selsdon church opened its new extension in 
November 1933. [16] At about the same time the Norbury church - not in the 
same Baptist group, but part of the borough of Croydon - opened its new 
building. A year later the Croham Road church followed suit. 
As early as March 1930 the vexed question of denominational decline in 
numbers came to the fore in Croydon Baptist circles. At the annual rally, 
Mr Goldsmith, the incoming president of the East SUrrey Group, addressed 
himself to the problem quite directly. 'Ihe Croydon Advertiser reporter 
could note: 
''Ihey heard with deep concern of the decline in Baptist church 
membership throughout the country, but noted with thankfulness that 
their own numbers were well maintained. Sunday school nenbership 
showed a decrease, however, but they were greatly cheered to firrl. many 
young people coming forward to baptism and church nenbership. Mr 
Goldsmith .... said ... that with the population on which it had to draw 
the group should well maintain - indeed enhance - its position.' 
Goldsmith moved on to his own theme for the year which was to echo that of 
the Baptist union president, the Rev Arthur Newton, who had taken the 
theme, 'The Efficient Church': 'It is up to you and me as business 
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:rreI1 ••• to shaw that it is possible for business men to be Clrristians.' [17] 
At the East surrey Group rally two years later the Rev E V Whittle of 
West croydon Baptist O1urch: 'spoke of the keenness of young Baptists for 
evargelism am the evident revival of the spirit of prayer in the 
churches.' [18] This outward-looking attitude was to be a feature of local 
Baptist church life throughout the Thirties. Yet to some extent Baptist 
concern for evangelism sometimes led them to a sense of complacency when 
considering broader national and international issues. '!hus in 1933 Dr J H 
Rushbrooke, Secretary of the Baptist World Alliance and President-Elect of 
the National Free O1urch Council, could assert at the 46th Anniversary 
Meeting of the Croydon Free O1urch Council that the current world 
depression was not pennanent. He called upon his hearers to take a long-
tenn view of events and referred to Baptist history in expansive mission 
in the nineteenth century as an example of the very positive manner in 
which difficult national circumstances could be seen as a catalyst for 
evangelistic endeavour. [19] 
'!he nature of conurbation growth in Croydon was such that there were 
bound to be radically different social needs and aspirations in the 
various' parts of the borough. Broadly speaking, the North and West of the 
borough contained the highest concentration of poor housing stock. To 
these two areas must be added the most socially deprived area of all, the 
Surrey Street, Bell Hill, High Street triangle - the Market area. In a 
sense the Market was simply a microcosm of the general social deprivation 
which was a constant problem in the Old Town area of Croydon. [20] For 
whatever reason Croydon Council remained unable to resolve this chronic 
problem. 
To the west of the borough Beulah Baptist O1urch in 'Ihornton Heath was 
concerned to meet the needs of its neighbourhood. For example, in July 
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1931, recognising the increasing problem of unemploym:nt am its atten::1ant 
boredom, the church resolved to open its termis club to anyone who wished 
to join. [21] What today may seem a very snall, allrost derisory gesture, 
was for the rnrirties with its acute sense of class consciousness am 
privilege, a brave step indeed. rrhe church stood to lose some of its IrDSt 
well-to-do members by such a move. 
By August 1931 the rise in unemployment in Croydon was causing grave 
concern. For example, the long-serving Councillor Roden had stated that 
the number of jobless in the borough had doubled since the same tine in 
1930. Amongst other suggestions made by a correspondent to the Croydon 
Advertiser was the proposal that: ' A conference of local people keen on 
this subject or a frank. discussion in the papers would produce a sheaf of 
sound workable ideas, al though there would probably be many impossible 
ones as well.' [22] However, by year end, events in Croydon were beginning 
to take a tum for the worse. At the November meeting of the Croydon 
Public Assistance Conunittee a deputation was received from the Croydon 
branch of the National Unemployed Workers' Movement. [23] While the 
deputation was inside the Town Hall a demonstration was held outside. '!he 
deputation represented 460 unemployed persons in the borough. '!heir 
demands were several: 
'One hundred-weight of coal per week for each unemployed worker. Pint 
of milk for each unemployed worker. A pair of boots to be given to 
each unemployed worker. Council house rents not to exceed ten per cent 
of income. Free use of baths and washhouses for unemployed. U:x::al llal 
only to be employed by the Council and rota system to be enforced. 
Conveniences to be provided at the Labour Exchange. Free use of a hall 
for the unemployed. cuts in unemployment benefit to be made up by the 
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Public Assistance conunittee.' 
'!he members of the deputation were pennitted to present an:l ~ their 
case. rrbe conuni ttee' s position was, however, that their duty was simply to 
apply regulations that had been passed down to them from higher 
authorities. Heated though the argmnent became the deputation left 
peaceably. 
In July 1932 a half-page report in the Croydon Advertiser on the 
inevitable smnrner glut of garden parties was prefaced with the incisive 
conunent: 'The general depression about which so much is heard these days, 
seems to have missed the many garden fetes and bazaars held in croydon an:l 
district.' [24] The Baptist churches were inevitably included in that 
number. This sense of the two worlds present in the one borough came 
through even more sharply in the conunents of the rector of West Wickham, 
the Rev C A Shaw Page, in a sennon preached in June 1932: ' If people who 
can't go on holiday change bedrooms and sleep on the other side of the 
house and change their baker and get a fillip to their appetite, they will 
get baif the benefit of a holiday at the seaside.,[25] 
Fortunately, other Christian people were more practical in their 
concern. A little while earlier the Society of Friends had opened a rest 
room for the use of the unemployed. Delighted with the use to which this 
facility was being put they desired to take matters further. '!hey noted in 
a letter to the Croydon Advertiser that: ' ... it has become increasi.n;JI y 
obvious that there is a real need for a more corrprehensi ve scheme of help 
for the unemployed in Croydon. We would suggest that the time has cx::xre for 
setting up an OCCUpational Centre where men could have facilities for 
making and repairing boots, clothing , furniture am the like for 
themselves and their families. In all cases production would be for 
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personal use am would be confined to work that would not otherwise be 
done.' [26] It was further suggested that a women's room could be set aside 
with a canteen and reading area. What is so striking about these proposals 
is that they were clearly arrived at through consultation with those who 
would be the prospective users of the facilities. 'Ihe Frierrls had even 
made contacts with the bodies that they felt might be of greatest 
assistance. These included the Corporation, the Trades Unions, the Olamber 
of commerce, the Rotary Club, 'rOC H, croydon Christian Co1.ll1Cil, the Free 
Cllurch Council, the Croydon Council of Social Senrices, other churches, 
social workers and private individuals. 'Ihe mayor, Aldernan William Feet, 
had agreed to chair the planning conunittee. By the end of July 1932 the 
scheme . had received the approval of the Council and premises had been 
acquired. The site of the Whitgift School was to become the initial home 
of the scheme until more pennanent premises could be found. 
Whilst unrest amongst the unemployed continued throughout the aub .. nnn of 
1932, even reaching the point of rioting on one occasion when seven were 
arrested and charged with using insulting words and behaviour, [27] the 
Centre for the Unemployed was soon a great success, catering for sane 200 
or more men every day. [28] 'Ihis local rioting was one of many such 
incidents which occurred in 1932. 'Ihe goverrnnent took the line that these 
were coordinated under the leadership of the National Union of Working 
Men. 'lbese minor riots were neither reported nor conunented upon in the 
Baptist Times. 
In January 1933 Aldernan Feet held a meeting to consider the problem of 
unemployment in the borough. In response to this meeting an executive was 
fonned comprising amongst others representatives of the Free Cllurch 
Council. [29] The essence of the conunittee's thinking was stated in the 
mayor's letter to the press later in January. There he stated: 
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'rrhe main idea behind this plan is to induce all who are in a position 
to do so to put in hand extra work, to make some extra purchase of 
British articles, and to encourage the spending of money in the town. 
If the IroVenent is supported it is bound beneficially to affect the 
unemployment problem. More and more money will be circulated, nore 
business will be done, more people will be put into work arxi the 
miseries resulting from unemployment will be considerably 
lessened.' [30] 
Unemployment remained a major issue for the Council arxi the borough at 
large throughout 1933. '!he mayor's proposals were, of course, fully taken 
on 00a:rd by local businessmen. The large advertisements which appeared in 
the press spoke of the great support being offered to the unemployed 
through buying from local shops and using local tradesmen. [31] 
As has been discussed already, a major moral debate both nationally arxi 
in Croydon in the early 1930s, revolved around the question of the surrlay 
opening of cinemas. study of the local newspapers of the pericxl leads to 
the conclusion that the debate was actually much wider than might at 
first be supposed. This study of the SUnday debate began as something of 
a discursus but it appears, on reflection, to have been a watershed in the 
relationship of Nonconfonnists in general and Baptists in particular with 
both the civic authorities and the Anglican religious dominance in 
Croydon. As the decade opened, the local battle lines were already well 
drawn. Writing in the letters colunm of the Croydon Advertiser on 11 January 
1930 one John Hill put succinctly the libertarian position: 'Men and warren 
have a right in whatever ntnnbers to amuse therosel ves in their own way and 
have no right in these matters to dictate to others.' '!hat week a meet~ 
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convened under the auspices of the Free Church Council was addressed by 
the Rev E J Barson. Amongst his other conunents on the social system of his 
day he suggested a novel solution to the problem of the SUrrlay openj.nJ of 
cinemas. Surely they should be treated in the same way as churches. '!here 
should be a voluntary collection, and all profits from the box-office 
takirgs should be forwarded to local hospitals. [32] In the same edition of 
the Croydon Advertiser 'Croydonian' declared hllnself in favour of cinemas 
openj.nJ on a Sunday whilst John T Wilson declared himself in opposition, 
although he was careful to point out that he was not opposed to cinemas 
per se. In Febnmry the debate was reopened when an a.ngly 'Man in the 
street' accused both the churches and the borough Council of gross 
inconsistency when he discovered that a new mission hall was to have its 
road rates paid by the Council. What right, he argued, did the Council 
have to disburse ratepayers' monies to a section of the conununity that was 
set on deliberately preventing the majority of Croydonians from enjoying 
the Sunday in whatever way they wished?[33] 
By May the borough Council had placed the matter of Sunday opening of 
aIOOnities and cinemas on its agenda. Three weeks before the Council 
meeting Councillor Rev A F G Fletcher spoke for the opening of cinemas at 
a meeting convened by the Croydon Federation of Rate Payers Associations. 
Fletcher argued that all amenities, including cinemas, should be available 
to the public on SUndays, and on Sunday evenings in particular. He 
advocated the levying of a penny rate if finance appeared to be an 
objection. His inquiries had already revealed that the Church of ErxJlarrl 
Deanery was in favour of such a move and he foresaw no Free O1urch 
objections. [34] At a second public meeting a week later Fletcher had a 
much stonnier ride. He was forced to concede that: 'A recent analysis of 
two hundred and forty-nine films showed that they contained fifty-one 
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scenes of adultery, nineteen seductions, ninety-seven murders, forty-five 
suicides and twenty-two abductions. TIle outlet of the moral sewer of 
AIoorica was in our cinemas and the filth was pumped into the min:Js of the 
people through the medium of the screen.' [35] At the COuncil meeting on 31 
May 1930 the proposals to allow the SUnday opening of cinemas was 
defeated. 'A Croydonian' wrote to the CroydonAdvertiser in protest. [36] 
'!he issue arose once more at the croydon Free Church COuncil on 22 June 
1930. 'Vigorous' discussion took place after introductory speeches. 
Councillor Hammond expressed concern that the Christian view on SUrrlay 
cinemas should be set out in a public meeting. He was also concerned that 
the adoption of any negative attitude on this issue should be 
discountenanced. It was agreed by the large ntnnber of delegates present 
that a public meeting should be convened in September prior to the borough 
council's annual review of entertainment and other licences. [37] Popular 
feeling at this time seemed to favour the idea of a free vote amongst the 
populace on the question of the SUnday opening of cinemas. [38] 
On 26 July it was reported that the COuncil had granted a special 
licence to the croydon Streets of Adventure for a single showing of a filln 
on a SUnday evening. Fletcher was vociferous in his objections, not least 
on the grounds that this would be a most unhelpful precedent for the 
COuncil to set. [39] COuncillor Rev Fletcher left croydon in the autumn of 
1930. [40] The promised Free Church COuncil public debate took place in 
mid-September 1930. The guest speaker for the evening, Dr A H Gray of 
london, took pains to declare himself both a Christian and a nernber of 
the Labour Party. In his opinion conunon sense had to be exercised in the 
consideration of what was pennissible on a SUnday. TranspJrt should be 
allowed. So should individual sports such as golf and tennis. But if 
others needed to work in order for those sports to be practicable then 
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that should be considered hannful. On that basis the opening of shops, 
even for the selling of newspapers and tobacco, and the opening of cinemas 
would both be precluded. [41] One person present was very quick to resporrl 
to the events at that meeting. He managed to have his letter published in 
the Croydon Advertiser a full week before the meeting was itself reported! 
In his reasoned argl.lllalt for the sunday opening of cinemas he also noted 
with concern three aspects of the sabbatarian party's approach: 
'1. Their confidence that they, and they alone, knew and could 
interpret the will of God. 2. '!he :implication and indeed the assertion 
. 
that the "enemy" ... was influenced primarily by motives of commercial 
gain. 3. Their varying accounts of the nature and origin of SUnday ani 
their assertion that only the British sunday (by which they meant the 
Puritan sunday) could be considered as Christian.' [42] 
'!he Free Church Council debate [ 43] and that tmder the auspices of the 
IDrd's Day Observance society [ 44 ] received detailed coverage in the 
Croydon Advertiser. The latter meeting, in particular, appears to have 
been something of a rubber-stamping exercise. Admission was by ticket ani 
on! y three persons present indicated their disapproval of the m::>tion: 
'That this meeting, believing the maintaining of the Christian Day of Rest 
and Worship to be essential to the higher well-being of the conununity, 
respectfully appeals to the Mayor and Corporation to reject all 
applications which may be made for the sunday openings of cinemas in the 
borough of croydon.' [45] The Croydon Advertiser's report of this weeti.n3 
did much to reveal its own pro-opening position. Letters followed in large 
numbers. [46] 
'!he third major public debate was that sponsored by the North Errl 
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Brothertlood. '!he speaker, Mr Wrench, its founder, warned his hearers of 
what he perceived to be the less than laudable motives of the cinema 
CWlerS. He brought a six-fold indictment: 
''!hat the cinema proprietors are simply out to make money arrl do not 
care two straws what the public wish; arrl have no regard for British 
national traditions. '!bat SUnday trading and the opening of cinemas on 
SUI'rlays are parts of one question. '!hat SUnday picture houses will, 
more than anything else, hasten general SUnday work arrl trading. '!hat 
general surrlay trading will ultimately mean that hurrlreds of thousanjs 
of persons will be compelled to work seven days a week, whether they 
want to or not, lest they should lose their jobs. '!hat general SUrrlay 
trading will arrest every kind of social progress, kill SUrrlay as a 
weekly day of rest and recreation, break up family life and shatter 
the basis of family welfare. That with increased SUnday trading the 
workers stand to gain nothing, but, instead, lose everything. I [47] 
It was further suggested that one of the major factors in the whole 
problem of the Sunday opening of cinemas and other places of business was 
that many of these premises were nCM owned by inunigrants for wham Stlrrlay 
was not a special day. Letters continued to flood in to the Croydon 
Advertiser office. one which stands out was from COuncillor Hubert Dees 
who estimated that he had received nearly 500 letters in favour of the 
SUnday opening of cinemas and only 3 against. 
All parties approached the October 1930 COuncil meeting with ruch 
anticipation. '!he tension was heightened by the knowledge that at the 
September meeting permission had been granted for the celebrated violinist 
Kreisler to perform on Sunday 8 February 1931 at the Grand 'lbeatre. [48] 
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rrhat decision had been taken by a 29:19 majority with three councillors 
abstaining. The October COuncil meeting, however, voted by 27:26 not to 
pennit the surrlay opening of cinenas. Week after week until the errl of the 
year the letters colmnns of the Croydon Advertiser were dominated by this 
one subject. [49] Just as the issue was beginning to recede fram public 
consciousness the Croydon Women citizen's Association arrl the National 
council of Women Rally stirred emotions again when it passed by 22:15 
(with many abstentions) a motion: 'That this meeting is of the opinion 
that cinema entertainments as now conducted are detrimental to the moral 
welfare of the cornrmmi ty . ' [50] 
Most months of 1931 had some coverage of the debate, with the Croydon 
Advertiser increasingly yielding to the temptation to make its editorial 
position apparent. In January 1931 a letter to the editor corrlemned the 
notion that the proposed Purley Ice Rink might be opened to the public on 
SUrrlays. [51] At the end of the month it was reported that the borough 
Council had refused the use of the Davis TIleatre for a charity showing of 
a film to the benefit of the Croydon Voluntary Association for the Blirrl. 
Despite a heated debate the proposal to grant such pennission was defeated 
by 23: 27 . [52] In February the croydon Chamber of Conunerce corrlemned all 
fonns of sunday trading. [53] And that same month the Rev Idris Evans, 
minister of George street Congregational Church, used a SUrrlay evenirg 
sennon to declaim against all fonns of SUnday business. TIlis included. 
street markets and all other shops. His concern was in part because these 
establishments were increasingly owned by: 'sinners [who] were Jews arrl 
aliens.' Yet again the racial prejudices of British people was tapped as 
part of a wider campaign against changes in the SUrrlay tradirg 
regulations. Evans actually extended his nationalistic concern to include 
AIrerica, and this was particularly expressed in the context of cinema in 
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general: 'Ninety per cent of the films come from Anerica, dictated to the 
entire world by five or six men of Southern European extraction arrl with a 
viewpoint entirely alien ••• / [54] 
In May 1931 the croydon Olarnber of Connnerce was again debati.rg the 
issue. Their invited speaker, Mr Scott Mason, spoke against the prop::lS€d 
Shops arrl Trading Restrictions Bill. [55] All then remained quiet until the 
November Council meeting when the question of licensing cinemas for surrlay 
openir¥J again arose. '!his time the motion to change the council's 
established policy was again defeated by one vote, 28: 29. [56] As usual 
letters to the editor of the Croydon Advertiser and the Croydon Times 
followed apace. 
By mid-1932 feelings in the borough were, however, beginning to run very 
high irrleed. When the anti-Sunday-opening Councillor Hammond presented his 
case for renomination for the Ratepayers Party, Fast Ward, his starrl in 
council the year before against the Sunday opening of cinemas did not go 
unnoticed. Indeed, he faced considerable opposition from the floor on this 
issue. He was, nevertheless, renominated. [57] '!hat autumn the surrlay 
Entertairnnent Act was passed by both Houses of Parliament. '!his meant, anj 
the Croydon Advertiser was quick to point this out, that if the borough 
Council so desired it could exercise the power to pennit local opening of 
cinemas on Sundays. 'Ibis was conditional on a plebiscite being ex>rrlucted 
if not less than 100 electors so demanded. 'Ibe october Council rreeting 
received deputations for and against proposed changes in the bye-laws. '!he 
two groups were led by Bishop Edward Woods and Councillor Halra'oc>n:i 
respectively. After lengthy debate the Council resolved 31: 19 to sul:mit 
the matter to the electors. [58] fuis decision did not go unchallerqed. 
Most notably the Rev W E Bristow, vicar of Woodside, declaimed against the 
whole procedure in a trenchant sennon. [59] By way of ex>ntrast the Bishop 
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agreed to lead the SUnday Films Association. 
r.Ibe next public rourrl in this long-running battle was the submission of 
an application for a licence pennitting the sunday opening of the [Evis 
'Iheatre. [60] '!hat same week the Croydon Advertiser corrurented that: ''!here 
is every irrlication that the coming fight over the vexed am long debated 
question of the SUnday opening of cinemas in Croydon is to be in many 
respects one of the keenest contests witnessed in the borough.' [61J '!he 
SUOOay cineroa Association am the Keep Your sunday Association both 
launched strenuous carrpaigns, the fonner encouraged by the news that 
Shoeburyness had led the way to change with a decisive 484 to 91 vote in 
favour of SUnday opening of cinenas. 
As it had done on each previous occasion that change had been mooted, 
the North End Brotherhood again held public meetings to campaign against 
changes. At the first such meeting the Rev Dr Ibnald Soper, SUperintendent 
Minister of the Methodist Central London Mission, was reported as saying: 
, ... as Orristians in the past had not awakened to the fact that the cinelna 
could be used in the interests of the Kingdom of God the industry had got 
completely into the hands of the mid-European Jews living in New York who 
governed it by box office standards and none other. When printing cane in, 
the Church used it for inunediately circulating the Bible. '!he next great 
revolutionary feature in education was the cinena, but when it arrived it 
found the Church sleeping.' [62] A week later the main speaker at the 
Brotherhood - on the same subj ect - was Dr S W Hughes, late of Westbourne 
Park Baptist Olurch, the newly appointed secretary of the National Free 
Church Oouncil.[63] 
'Ihe two local Baptist ministers publicly involved in this campaign were 
the Rev E V Whittle from West Croydon and the Rev Samuel BI:u.vn of 
Holmesdale, South No:rwood. The latter launched a stinging attack on the 
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Bishop of Croydon in a letter to the Croydon Advertiser: 
'While I am writing on this question I am bound to say that I am as 
much, or more, concerned with the kind of film which has been 
presented to the cinerna-going public six days a week during the past 
ten or fifteen years as I am about the question of SUrrlay opening. I 
hope that something will be done to purify the poisonous river which 
flows out of Hollywood.' [64] 
'!he Bishop of Croydon was already less than popular with many local 
Nonconfonnists on account of his sympathies with the teach:irg arrl 
practices of the Oxford Group. His daughter, Janet, was an active 
campaigner and platfonn speaker in local Anglican churches. In 1933 the 
North End Brotherhood had been addressed by Mr J A Kens it , Secretary of 
the Protestant Truth Society, who attacked the Oxford Group Movement in 
general and Bishop Woods in particular. [65] Bishop Woods, was, in fact, 
broadly evangelical in his sympathies, being deeply influenced by such 
disparate sources as F B Meyer, the Anglican Evangelical Group Movement, 
the Keswick Movement, the Student Christian Movement and, as already 
noted, the Oxford Group Movement. [66] 'llie Baptist Union General Secretary, 
Aubrey, went so far as to describe him as 'my friend Edward Woods.' [67] 
'!he final stage of the campaign saw emotions reach:irg near fever 
pitch. [68] On the 3 December 1932 the Croydon Advertiser ran the banner 
headline, ''llie Voice of croydon.' [69] It showed a majority of 10,231 
electors in favour of the SUnday opening of cinemas, a vote of 
34,617:24,386. outside the Town Hall a waiting crowd cheered wildly as the 
result was announced. Effectively the debate was at an errl. occasional 
letters and articles appeared in the local press, [70] but those opposed to 
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the openin:J of cinemas on SUndays were no longer able to claim that: 'the 
majority do not want SUnday opening.' 12 March 1933 saw the first official 
opening of a cinema on a Sunday. '!he day prior to this event the Croydon 
Advertiser carried a full page of advertisements for the various picture 
houses. [71] Some 10,000 persons were reported to have atterrled the various 
perfonnances. [72] '!he Croydon Advertiser gave full coverage to this event 
am reviews of all the films shown. 
In setting the context for local church studies in Croydon it can 
readily be seen that the Baptist churches were struggling to maintain 
their sense of self-identity. As the borough continued its grcMt:h, so many 
of the older social and religious ties became strained. In microcosm, this 
strain can be seen in the debates over the Sunday opening of cinemas. 
Indeed, amongst the Croydon populace at large the Sunday cinema debate 
loomed so large as to constitute a virtual pre-oocupation. Significantly, 
on a borough-wide level the debate witnessed further division between 
Nonconfonnists and Anglicans. It may fairly be asserted that the intensity 
of religious concern over the issue of Sunday cinema stocx:l in sharp 
contrast to the relatively slight concern expressed over other social 
issues such as unemployment and attendant social deprivation. In the two 
dlapters which follow two local Baptist churches will be examined in 
detail in order to detennine their social viewpoint and to compare it with 
both that for Croydon Nonconfonnity as a whole and the leadership of the 
Baptist Union in general. 
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Chapter 9 
South Croydon: Croham Road Baptist Church 
'!he Baptist church at Croham Road, South Croydon, was fonned in 
1892/3 [1 ] as an evangelical Nonconfonnist fellowship. After an initial 
pastorate urrler a fOntEr member of the lDndon City Mission, Walter Scott 
Godfrey, the church settled down to a long and steady pericx:l of growth 
urrler the leadership of the Rev Andrew John Reid. '!he latter, a Spurgeon's 
COllege-trained minister, who had previously been minister at Shoreham-on-
sea, waS deeply involved in the broader croydon corrununi ty , especially as 
chaplain to various hospitals. His ministry ended with his sudden death in 
1925, but he was soon succeeded by the Rev Walter G Davis - a rather 
better educated and more sophisticated character al tCXJether. Indeed, if 
careful pastoral oversight had been the foundation of the church urrler A J 
Reid, its continued development was to be due to the visionary 
administrative skills of his successor. 
By the 1930s the church had a well-established Sunday school and a 
cricket team which was fonned from the membership of the Bible class. As 
to the social setting of the Church in the early 1930s, Browne and 'I\lllett 
give a neat description in their Bernard Spilsbury: His Life and Cases. 
'!here they describe: ' ... [a] neighbourhood whose very street names suggest 
comfortable means, pleasant homes, well-tended gardens and well-dressed 
children, servants, cars, golf, and, perhaps, a certain smugness.' [2] 
'!he decade began for Croham Road on a most optimistic note. It had been 
resolved that the 'lhirties should be launched with a serles of n-eetirqs 
for ''!he Deepening of the Spiritual Life' from 11 to 14 March 1930. A 
fonnidable array of evangelical ltnninaries led Bible teaching eveni.n1s 
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throughout that period. AIrongst them were Montague Gcx:x:nnan, the Rev A H 
Iunn, A Lindsay Glegg (the lay-leader at D:Jwn Lcx:1ge Hall, Warrlsworth) arrl 
the fonner missionary and Chaplain General to the Forces, the Rt Rev 
Bishop Taylor Smith. The latter had been considerably influencial in the 
developing ecclesiastical career of the Bishop of Croydon fran 1927 to 
1937, Edward Woods. [3] This involvement of "big names" arrl links with the 
broader Keswick ethos was to prove a characteristic feature of IBvis' 
ministry. [4 ] 
'Ihroughout this period the church membership remained in the 130/140 
range despite the increasing geographical mobility of its membership. In a 
single service in 1932 10 persons were baptised. Of these, 9 were 
women. [5] A brief analysis of the coming and going of members proves of 
interest at this point, although sadly, records do not exist giving the 
social backgrounds of these various mobile :members. However, a number of 
observations may be made from the evidence available. Firstly, it is 
significant that the majority of those members who were moving to arrl fran 
Croydon at this period were women. Second! y , the areas from which people 
were moving were of two types, viz the older, once select Victorian 
residential zones (such as Woolwich, West Norwood, Brixton, arrl 
Addiscornbe), and a second group of provincial towns. Thirdly, those moving 
from the church tended to move either around the London suburban village 
arc or right away from London. This might be a reflection within the 
church of the established patterns of movement for the South Croydon area 
at this time. New, desirable residences were being erected for the 
professional classes, many of whom could afford to employ live-in dorrestic 
help. South croydon was becoming one of the strategic commuter villages 
serving the capital. The movements into the church membership appear to 
reflect the presence of both of these groups of people - the better off 
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am the servant class, most of the latter still in "service." Of especial 
interest in this list of movements are the references to people m:wl.n:J to 
croydon from Wales. [6] One such person, referred to by name in the 
Deacons' Minutes for 20 January 1939, was said to have a family still at 
heme in North Wales. '!his might be seen as confimation of stevenson am 
Cook's arglll'OOl'lt that the Special Areas Act and its ~ts had only a 
minor impact on unemployment in the most severely affected areas of 
Britain. They point out that fewer than 50,000 jobs were created urrler 
this legislation. Further, industrial transfer progranunes helped to 
encourage movement away from depressed areas. Between 1928 am 1937 sorre 
190,000 people were assisted in such transfers. Approximately a quarter 
returned home later. [7] 
The church took very seriously its evangelistic responsibility, 
launching open air services outside the Blue Anchor public house in the 
sununer of 1932 [8] and planning its own Discipleship campaign as part of 
the wider Baptist Union initiative in the autumn of that year. Of the 
latter, Walter Davis observed: 'We must remember, each one of us, that the 
aim in this campaign is primarily ourselves. Revival has to start in our 
am hearts first, and when it has begun there, it will soon reach other 
lives too.,[9] It will be observed that this clearly echoes the position 
adopted by the Baptist Union Secretary, M E Aubrey. 
Davis was not, however, a narrow-minded thinker. He appears to have had 
a considerable concern that the church should be aware of the wider 
happenings in the world about it. For example, as the news of the Rl01 
airship disaster struck horne in May 1930 his concern was to call the 
church to a sober apprehension of the frail nature of life. [10] But Davis 
did not draw lessons at the expense of the reality of the tragedy. In the 
magazi:he he wrote: 'We pay silent homage to our brave fellow-countrynen 
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who lie in the cormrDn grave at cardington.' [11] 
As early as 1931, and despite his apparent feelin:J of helplessness, 
rBvis was again reflecting the stance of Aubrey as he called upon the 
church members to consider it their Christian duty to make sacrifices for 
the sake of the countJ:y at large: 
''!he National Crisis,' he wrote in the october 1931 issue of the 
magazine, 'has had a good deal of our attention of late. By increased 
taxation and by a "cut" in wages it has been brought hOIre to all in 
our countJ:y that finance at the moment is not in too healthy a 
concti tion. '!hat things are serious we have no doubt, but it must be 
remembered that in some respects the course that has been taken by the 
National Goverrnnent has been precautionary. We have been oversperrling, 
and with an excess of imports over exports we are told that we are 
faced with the prospects of bankruptcy. People of all classes, fran 
the King down to the poorest subject, are called upon to make 
sacrifices to save the pound. It is perfectly natural that those 
without faith should be panic-stricken at a time like this, but for 
those who believe in G<:x:i it is an opportunity to shCM fortitude am 
cheerfulness. "Be still and know that I am G<:x:i." let us pray for those 
and particularly for our Prime Minister, on whom rests the burden of a 
situation loaded with difficulty.,[12] 
In taking this position Davis affords a valuable insight into the local 
outworking of the Government's policy of deflation, economy am a balanced 
budget. This attitude must have been a constant theme in discussions in 
the early Thirties, for as late as 1933 Chamberlain, in his budget speech, 
armounced that Britain was likely to suffer from heavy unemployrrent for 
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another ten years. [13] Significantly, by Christmas 1933 the needs in the 
neighbourhood were very apparent and Davis called upon his nanbers to 
think of sane practical marmer in which the needy around the church might 
be helped. Again writing in the magazine - which he appears to have 
regarded as a uniquely powerful platfonn from which to express himself _ 
he c:x:mcented: 
'Despite the iInprovement in industry there is still ~ sorrow 
and distress in our land. Chrisbnas cheer will be lacking fram many 
homes unless we take it there. Thus, if there is any lonely hOIre that 
you and I can brighten by a gift or a word of cheer, may the star 
guide us to that place, for by so doing we shall be laying our 
treasures at the feet of the Babe of Bethlehem.' [14] 
Interestingly, throughout the 1920s and into the 1930s the church 
supported the Salmon lane Mission in Limehouse with parcels of clothing 
and toys at Crristrnas. [15] The church choir was also involved in visiting 
the infinn block at the croydon workhouse. Teas were provided for the 
irnnates each Orristrnas. 
However, the croham Road church's desire to see those in need cared for 
in a practical manner found its chief expression through the BarrcM Fl.1rrl. 
'!his was a trust fund established by the one-time Mayor of Croydon, sir 
Reuben Barrow. The monies fram the fund were to be used specifically for 
the relief of personal cases of hardship within the borough of Croydon. 
'!hat there were cases of hardship can be seen from a perusal of the 
Croydon Board of Guardians' accounts. In 1929 there were 1,580 cases of 
in-house relief in croydon and 2,277 in the community. '!he exxnparable 
figures for 1930 were 1,527 and 2,430 respectively. A secorrlary irrlication 
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of financial problems becomi.rg IOC>re widespread is seen in the regular one 
third of a page taken up each week in the Croydon Advertiser by 
advertisements for the services of IOC>neylen:lers. nrroughout the 'lhirties, 
the BarrcM F\lrrl was to prove the church's main practical rreans of 
resporxling to surrourrling poverty. The church deacons were the only ones 
to krlow the l"la:lreS of the recipients of gifts from the furxi, arrl even they 
did not know all of the recipients, some being referred to by D:lvis only 
as 'a needy frien:l.' The yearly total of giving ranged from £15 to £38. 
rnu:-ee particular features emerge from this evidence of the church's 
giving to in:lividuals in special need. Firstly, the gifts were given in 
the light of each individual case. Some of the gifts were fairly 
substantial. £2 was not unusual, and even £5 was given on one occasion. 
'!he latter figure was approximately the weekly salary of the minister at 
the time. Secondly, each year about 20 people received help. '!hat was a 
large number considering the church's membership of 130 or so, arrl marks a 
widespread sense of need. But were the recipients church l18Ubers or simply 
part of the cormnunity? AI though no evidence is available, the fonner is 
rrost likely. Thirdly, the giving was always detennined by the level of the 
gift to the church from the Barrow FUnd. That figure was arourrl £15 to £20 
per anntml - as it remains to this day. Unlike today, the church added 
little from its general or communion funds. 
'l\.1ming to the church's stance on the pacifism debate , it is important 
to note that the Great War had left a lasting ilnpression upon the church -
as it had upon most in the kingdom. Annisticetide became the focus for a 
period of reflection not unlike that more usually associated with Lent. 
Special vigils and evenings of serious thought and prayer remained a 
feature of the church's life until the late 1hirties. Writing of one such 
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:rreet~ held for the Orristian Endeavour group, Walter D3.vis COl1lllEl1ted: 
'It was evident to us who were present that our Ex-Smvicerren, anj surely 
they are the men to speak on these matters, regard all war as un-
Cllristian. We were urged by all the speakers to give our full support to 
the cause of peace.' [16] 
It is important to remember just how strong the re.nenbrance sentilnent 
was at this time. A Croydon Advertiser reporter could note in 1931 that 
the crowds at Croydon cenotaph were larger than ever, and their sense of 
concern at the need for continuing such ceremonies was unabated. Indeed, 
David Martin has suggested that for the nation in general, the sacrifices 
of servicemen in' the war of 1914-1918 were regarded as providing a 
oollective salvation through suffering to which the rest of the nation 
oould and should respond by renewed patriotism and dedication. [17] 'Ihe 
Baptist Times for 7 November 1935, for example, carried a leader 
entitled, 'Did they die in vain? - A Meditation for Annistice D3.y.' [18] 
Here it was argued that Annistice Day should be made sacred to: 
, .. the remembrance of our heroes and to the advocacy of international 
peace ... We won the war; wars have not yet won the peace ... Justice is 
greater than peace but when all has been said, war remains a blurrier 
when it is not a crime, and our loved ones whose familiar faces are 
not seen to smile encouragement will not have died in vain if they 
have contributed to the creation of that new mind in humanity which 
will make war not only bad fonn and vulgar but an outrage to be 
punished. ' 
sate 5 years later, with hostilities already breaking' out in North Africa, 
!avis kept up this consistent plea: 'Let our fenrent prayer be made at 
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this time for the tennination of hostilities between Italy arrl 
Abyssinia. ' [19] 
IBvis' successor at Croham Road, the Rev Stanley Dewhurst, another 
student of Spurgeon's College, was called to the pastorate in March/April 
1936. [20] Dewhurst did not place the same emphasis upon Annistice-tide, 
although it continued to be observed, of course, for what Baptist minister 
could afford to neglect it entirely from the church's calerrlar? Whilst e,x-
servicemen still took part in the special services (readi.rq the lessons 
arrl taking the offertory, for example), [21] Dewhurst's concern appears to 
have lain more with trying to COrNey to his congregation the need to work 
out those issues which were of direct and relevant concern to them in 
their everyday living. This is perhaps best illustrated by the observation 
that the October 1935 magazine announced a new series of sennons fran 
passages in the Book of Acts. Familiar stories were given catchy arrl 
striking titles bearing in mind the news of the day: Acts 8 verses 26 to 
40: liThe Abyssinian Question;" Acts 10: "Italian Quest". 
'!he Croham Road church appears to have had an ambiguous relationship 
with the temperance movement. It certainly did not adopt a campaignirg 
stance on the issue. At the Armual General Meeting of the church in 
January 1930 a report was brought reviewing the work of the Croydon united 
~ce Council. later in the year Temperance sunday was announced as 
31 September. At the same meeting an appeal for hospitality was made on 
behalf of the Temperance Convention whose delegates were assembling in 
Croydon over the same weekend. Yet strangely, for some years in the early 
'Ihirties the church was unable to find a suitable volunteer to serve on , 
the Croydon united Temperance Council. A representative was not finally 
appointed until 1935.[22] 
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'!here are two possible explanations for Croham Road's apparently 
ambivalent attitude towards temperance. It might have been a.sstnre::i that 
temperance was nonnative for an evangelical Baptist arrl that there would 
be little point in pressing the issue home constantly. On the other harxl 
this non-campaigning attitude might also have been because, for the 
church, temperance had ceased to be a prescribed doctrine - if Weed it 
ever had been. It is pertinent to ask whether the church had already begun 
to feel that there were more important issues needing its attention? 
So far as the Croham Road church was concerned the major issue which did 
arise in April 1932 was the debate about the SUnday o~ of cinemas. As 
Olapter 8 of this thesis has demonstrated, this had, in fact, already been 
continuing for at least two years prior to this date. In the Croham Road 
context the debate was prompted by a letter from the Croydon arrl District 
Free Church COuncil which was read at the April Deacons' meeting. [23] 
later that month the matter was shared with the Church Meeting. '!hat 
meeting approved the proposal: ''Ihat it is our wish that the Free Church 
Federal COuncil shall oppose the Sunday opening of cinemas in any 
fonn.' [24] 'Ibis was a potentially explosive issue because, as we have 
already seen, the then Bishop of Croydon had publicly declared that he saw 
no hann in such opening. '!he June 1932 O1urch Meeting follCMed up the 
matter in similar tone. [25] '!hen in the early autumn of that year the 
Church Meeting was infonned of the work of the Keep Your SUrrlay 
Association. It was agreed that literature on the matter should be 
distributed in the neighbourhood. However I a proposal to convene a special 
meeting to organise support for the campaign was lost. [26] 
1.11e issue did not appear on the agenda again until January 1933. At the 
Annual General meeting that month Mr Higerty, the husband of one of the 
church's two lady deacons, proposed: ''!hat we as Clrristians pledge 
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oorsel ves never to enter a cinema.' '!he deacons, however, felt that cinena 
att:erDance was a matter of conscience, for inlividual anj personal 
decision. They opposed the Irotion, therefore, anj it failed. '!he deacons 
announced that if anyone felt strongly on the issue they should speak to 
Mr Higerty with a view to bringing a concrete suggestion to the 
deacons. [27] No such suggestion appears to have been brought. '!he way in 
which the deacons managed to keep the church as such from committ~ 
itself overtly on this issue is really quite remarkable consider~ the 
strength of general Nonconformist feeling in the debate. '!hey were clearly 
led am supported in their stand by Stanley Dewhurst who took the line 
that SUrrlay cinema was the lesser of two evils. It was better for young 
people to be in a cinema on SUrrlay evenings than silnply wandering the 
streets. 
Moving to the question of building work, the original church building at 
Croham Road was rather derisively known as a 'tin taben1acle.' Constnlcted 
originally as a temporary home for the church, financial restrictions had 
precluded the erection of a Irore substantial replacement. Walter Davis was 
canunitted to the building of a more permanent structure from his earliest 
days at Croham Road - he later did the same at two other churches. In 
September 1932 he infonned the readership of the church magazine that: 'I 
have resolved not to seek another pastorate for five years but to remam 
anj erect a permanent building.' [28] In response to this the church 
pledged itself to its pastor. [29] Excitement in the church grew as for 
1933 the theme chosen was declared to be 'Let us rlse up am build,' 
Nehemiah 2 verse 18. [30] Nine months later a Special Cllurch Meeting 
" m' the 11'ght of resolved upon the erection of a new bUl1dl.l1g 
, ... alteration which was taking place in the district, owing to the influx 
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of population.' [31J Work on the new builc:lin;J began later that year - the 
architect and builders all being Freemasons. In May the magazine reported 
the stonelaying ceremony. It also infonned the membership arxl frierrls of 
the church that the new building would be opened by Ernest Br"aYn MP, 
Minister of state for Mines and well-known Baptist lay-preacher. [32 J 
sadly, everything did not go well in the builc:lin;J proj ect. A dispute 
arose over the decision of the Building Committee to vote expenses to a 
Messrs Baines for their part in drawing up preliminary builc:lin;J plans. '!he 
church treasurer, Mr Childs, opposed this decision. Being outvoted on the 
Building Conunittee he expressed to the deacons his concern that the 
Building Conunittee's decision amounted to a vote of no-confidence in him. 
'!he deacons did not discuss the corrnnittee's decision (presumably feeling 
that it was outside their brief to do so). However, they passed a 
unanimous vote of confidence in the treasurer. [33] Evidence indicates that 
tensions present on this occasion were but symptomatic of a general 
tension between Walter Davis and some members of the diaconate. On several 
occasions it came to a head with clashes on financial matters between 
~vis and Childs. 'Ihree deacons had resigned as early as December 1930, 
although there is some dispute about their reasons for so doing. It may 
have been over the membership of Davis and others in the Freenasons, [34] 
or because of his reputedly overbearing manner. [35] 
Matters came to a head, however, in the spring of 1934. In February of 
that year the nonnal monthly Deacons' Meeting was followed by a special 
meeting in the pastor's absence. It was resolved to make application to 
the Baptist Union sustentation Fund for a grant of £25 per annum. '!his 
along with a £25 increase in his stipend would bring the newly-married 
pastor's salary up to the Baptist Union reconunended minimum of £250 per 
annum. It was further proposed that if at all possible the grant should be 
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foregone after just one quarter. Finally, it was resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions should be forwarded to the pastor prior to the next 
Church Members' Meeting. All three resolutions were carried unanimously on 
the proposal of the treasurer. [36] At the March Deacons' Meetirg the 
pastor expressed his keen disappointment at not having his stiperrl 
increased to £250 per annum as from 1st January 1934 on account of the 
heavy expenses which he would incur during the early roc>nths of his married 
life. It was explained that the application for a grant fram the 
sustentation FUnd was being made at his request and that by the rules of 
the Furrl it would have been: 
, ... impossible to make the application if his stiperrl had been 
increased to £250 as from 1st June next. The Pastor said he did not 
wish the application to go in as in the course of a short time the 
church would go so far ahead as to render such assistance 
unnecessary ... Some doubt was expressed as to the right the diaconate 
had of not letting the application go fo:rward as the authority of the 
members of the Olurch had been obtained for it. The Pastor then 
withdrew his objection.,[37] 
All was not settled, however. For in the November Deacons' Meeting: 'A 
spirited discussion took place between the Pastor and Treasurer as to the 
refusal by the latter to stand at the Communion Table for the Dedicatory 
Prayer after the taking of the collection at the Missionary sale of Work 
on the previous Wednesday. I [38] Both parties finished up rebuked, Mr 
Childs for making such an lssue of the matter, and the Pastor for not 
seeking . private settlement of the dispute. Mr Olilds resigned from the 
diaconate later that month. [39] His resignation was received with 
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considerable regret and the Church Meeting put on record its 'high 
appreciation of his untiring efforts for the extension of the I<i.nparn of 
God.' one year later walter Davis resigned. [40] 
'lhe question of buildings arose again in 1935. At this time two newly-
built houses adjoining the church came on the market. After very careful 
consideration it was concluded that the church finances would not sustain 
this additional strain. [41] Clearly the church was having very real 
problems ne=ting all of the demands upon its premises for in 1938 the 
Church Meeting resolved to build new halls by the year 1943. [42] In one of 
those strange twists of fate (providence! ) the buildings were erected 
before 1943. But they were, in fact, air-raid shelters erected by the 
local Council. In the early 1950s these were converted into llDSt 
serviceable and very resilient halls. 
Throughout the 1930s the church was bedevilled by financial stringency, 
as a brief summary of the balance sheet shows: 
Quarter/Year: 
1931 (end of year AlC) 
1933 (end 2nd -) 
1934 (end 1st -) 
1934 (end 2nd -) 
1935 (end 2nd -) 
1935 (end 3rd -) 
1936 (end 1st -) 
1936 (end 2nd -) 
1936 (end 3rd -) 
1937 (end 1st -) 
1937 (end 2nd -) 
1937 (end 3rd -) 
1938 (end 1st -) 
1938 (end 2nd -) 
1938 (end 3rd -) 
1938 (end of year) 
1939 (end 1st -) 
1939 (end 2nd -) 
1939 (end 3rd -) 
Balance: 
+ £ 1/03/07 
- £28/05/11 
- £14/00/02 
- £51/06/04 
- £46/19/-
- £62/19/06 
- £22/08/02 
- £15/16/11 
- £11/03/00 
- £32/15/11 
- £24/00/09 
- £53/13/07 
+ £14/03/08 
+ £ 6/16/08 
>t- £10 (estimate) 
+ £ 9/18/0 
- £ 9/01/04 
+ £21/04/09 
- £43/14/07 [43] 
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~ decade opened with a balance of £160 set aside for the new 
'-. ';l~; TV"t'. [44] It thi fund which . 
IJU.L '-4..L.& ~ was s recel. ved most attention for the next 
few years. [45] But by the end of 1931 financial constraints were so 
serious that the pastor offered to take a reduction in his stiperrl. '!his 
the deacons refused to let him do. [46] The seriousness of the situation 
must have snuck horne to people for within a few m:mths givirg had 
increased noticeably. [47] Many ways of saving money were considered by the 
church's leaders. The hall of the Shirley Mission [ 48], which had been 
closely linked with Croham Road for some years, needed extensive repair 
work perfonned. It was agreed that the church could not underwrite the £15 
to £20 needed for this purpose. [49] A month later it was agreed that the 
church societies should be asked to contribute to the heating and lightirg 
of the church premises. [50] The organ tuner was approached with a request 
that he lower his costs. [51] This he did, [52] but his reduced rate was 
still considered too high for in September 1932 the work was taken on by a 
new tuner specifically because this latter tuner was prepared to charge 
less.[53] The pulpit supply for the pastor's holiday was covered by lay-
preachers in 1933 instead of the more usual guest ministers. Almost 
certainly this was because lay-preachers commanded a travelling expenses-
only fee. [54] Every possible means of reducing outgoings was considered. 
A joint appeal with Days lane Baptist Church, sidcup, in 1935 raised 
£185/19/-, but even this did not solve the problem campletely.[55] within 
a year and a half economies were again being called for. [56] '!he church 
treasurer infonned the deacons in February 1937 that: 'the church was not 
making as much headway with regard to the repayment of loans as had been 
hoped. ruring 1935 £180 and during 1936 £183 had been raised against the 
£250 required each year.' [57] At the next Deacons' Meetin:J the pastor, 
Stanley Dewhurst, expressed a willingness to take a reduced stipen:i. '!he 
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suggestion was unanim::>usly rej ected by the deacons. [58] 
By the errl of 1937 the problems had become so severe that a visit by 
seynour Price, Secretary of the Property Board, proved both necessary an:i 
of sane assistance. [59] However, a loan of £50 had to be taken from the 
lomon Baptist Property Board in April 1938 in order to service the March 
irlstalIoont of the loan outstanding from the Baptist Building F\m:i. [60] 
Repayment arrangements to both tnlsts were renegotiated that nonth 
also. [61] '!he church's somewhat desperate plight was only alleviated by a 
£200 gift from the London Baptist Association Jubilee Fund a month 
later. [62] 
As a result of this persistent financial stringency the church had to be 
very careful and selective in its response to outside appeals throughout 
the nrirties. Early in 1930 the Friends' Coalfields Distress Cornmittee[63] 
appeal reached the church. Members were advised that personal gifts would 
be forwarded to the fund. £61/10/- was eventually sent. [64] 'Ihis appeal 
was promoted very widely in Croydon through the letters columns of the 
Croydon Advertiser. Response was generally very good. [65] As has already 
been seen, the Friends were also positive in their approach to the 
problems of unemployment in Croydon. In November 1931 they opened a 
reading room for the unemployed on their own premises in Park lane. [66] 
In 1932 appeals from Rev A G Adams of Berger Hall Central Church am 
Medical Mission of Bromley[67], and Bethel Baptist Church, Glyncorney, 
Glamorgan [68] were both rej ected. Correspondence from the pit Ponies 
Protection Society was discussed at some length by the deacons. With one 
dissentient the deacons agreed to take no action. [69] Similarly, Momouth 
and South Wales Ministers I superannuation Fund appeal was also 
rejected. [70] During 1933 Dagenham Baptist Church failed to persuade the 
deacons of the rightness of its appeal. [71] East Sheen Baptist Church 's 
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appeal was refused on the grounds that the church was already in receipt 
of aid fram the Pioneer Mission. [72] In March 1934 an appeal for stratton 
Green Baptist Cllurch was refused. [73] '!he Essex Baptist Association 
appealed unsuccessfully on behalf of Dagenham Baptist Church arrl 
Spurgeon's Centenary F\md. [74] 
As the church's financial plight deepened in 1936, appeals fran the 
British Empire cancer campaign, [75] Free Church Memorial to King George 
V, [76] British Empire cancer campaign, [77] King George Memorial Furrl, 
Evangelical Tract Society, Imperial Alliance for the Defence of SUnjay, 
lomon Baptist Association Evangelistic Conunittee, [78] Plumstead Baptist 
CllUrch, Baptist World Alliance and the Baptist Colonial Society[79] were 
all rejected. Similarly, appeals fram the Deputies of the Protestant 
Dissenters, [80] wndon Baptist Association Evangelistic Comrni ttee, Selsdon 
Baptist Free Church, [81] the Baptist Missionary Society deficit 
appeal, [82] Baptist union SUstentation Fund [83] and the Baptist 
Continental F\md under the sponsorship of Dr Ewing[84] were also rejected, 
as were further appeals, amongst them the Baptist Missionary Society, 
Croydon General Hospital, Baptist Colonial Society, [85] the Croydon Centre 
for the Unemployed, [86] the lDndon Federation of Peace Councils, Croydon 
arrl District United Peace Council [87] and wndon Baptist Association 
Presidents' F\md. [88] In 1939, the deacons decided not to reccxJIUse 
lXmlinion SUnday on behalf of the Baptist Colonial Society. [89] 
Despite this long catalogue of rejected appeals, however, throughout the 
'Ihirties the deacons of the Croham Road church continued to authorise the 
serrling of gifts to :mcmy and various charitable bcxlies. Early in 1932, a 
retiring offering was taken for the croydon Nursing services [90] arrl for 
the Baptist Union Sustentation Fund. [91] '!he st.ml of 5 gns. was sent to the 
Croydon Occupational Centre for the Unemployed. '!his was despite the 
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concern raised by Mr Higerty, a local shoe-shop owner, that: 'the 1t¥?l1 were 
beiLg taught trades the follCMing of which in their spare time will teni 
to cause unemployment in these trades.' [92] A gift of 10/- was also sent 
to the Evangelisation Society. [93] 
In the spring of 1933 Belmont Free Church, Kenton, was sent a gift of 
£1. [94] It was originally felt that the Mitcham Chemical Factory Explosion 
Appeal was a worthy cause for the church to support. [95] However, 
ex>nsultation with the Relieving Officer, the SUperinterx:lent of Police, a 
Rate Collector and a Justice of the Peace elicited the infonnation that 
over £1,000 had been subscribed for the assistance of the victims of the 
explosion and that so much clothing had been received that sorre had been 
returrled to the donors: ' It was agreed that no fonn of assistance be 
given.' [96] 
1936 saw gifts sent to Croydon Centre for the Unemployed (£1) am 
croydon and District Free Church council (10/6). [97] For the 1937 Baptist 
Union Sustentation Fund an open appeal was made. Croydon General 
Hospital [98] received the conununion service offering made up to a minimum 
of 1 gn. [99] Also in 1937 croydon Council of Social services was sent 1/2 
gn; croydon Centre for the Unemployed, 1 gn, and Croydon Free Cllurch 
Federal Council, 1 gn. [100] '!he Royal SUrgical Aid Society also received 
1/2 gn. [101] 
It should be remembered that the london Baptist Association's gift carre 
to the" church in April 1938. In June the church duly gave a cammunion 
service offering to the london Baptist Association Aid FUnd with a 
guarantee of 1 gn.[102] In January 1939 a donation of 1 gn was again sent 
to Croydon Unemployed Centre. [103] It was agreed to hold retirin:j 
offerings at both services on 26 February for the Croydon General 
Hospital.[104] It was agreed to allow the Salvation Army to hold a Self-
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Denial Collection on 12 March. [105] Half a guinea was sent to the Rev 
carey Bonner Me.m:>rial Fund. [106] 
From the detailed infonnation above a number of conclusions may be 
drawn about the basis on which the Croharn Road Baptist Church made gifts 
to dlaritable concerns during the 1930s. Firstly, it is apparent that many 
charitable bodies were under the most severe financial constraints at the 
period of this study. Secondly, almost without exception the appeals made 
to the church were genuine. Yet the deacons felt it their duty to allow 
only those appeals which would carry the favour of the church IlEITIbership 
arrl which would serve a clearly defined purpose. 'Ihirdly, arrl m::>st 
significantly, local charities benefited more obviously than others. 
Moreover, those involved in the medical field and in the alleviation of 
some of the more apparent evils of unemployment were high on the deacons' 
list of priorities. Fourthly, despite ever-deepening problems in the 
church's own financial position, it was still felt strongly by the deacons 
that monies had to be distributed beyond the church compass. Charity was 
an essential part of the church's thinking. 
The pages of the church literature contain few references to wider 
national affairs. Those which are included are thus important simply 
because they made sufficient iJrpact to make their recording necessary arrl 
relevant. 'Ihese issues can be described under three headings, ''!he Royal 
Family,' ''Ihe Gennan Crisis' and 'OUtbreak of War.' 
Nothing was recorded about the Royal Family until the death of K.i.n:J 
George V. At the Olurch Meeting in January 1936 prayers were read with a 
special' bearing on his decease. [107] The magazine a month later recorded 
the king's death am sought prayer for the new ~. [108] In the May 1937 
edition of the magazine the coronation was noted arrl Walter Il:ivis called 
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for a gcxxl atten::1ance at the united Free Church Coronation Sel:vice in 
croydon to represent: ' ... [the] loyalty of Free Cllurch people. Let this be 
a dem:>nstration that, although Free Churchmen as such are omitted fran the 
Coronation SeJ:vice, yet we do desire to cormnerrl our new King to GOO as he 
enters upon the responsibilities of his high office.' [109] Highly 
significantly, no reference can be found in any church doet.ments to the 
abdication crisis. 
Little was reported in the church papers about the growing stonn of 
unrest on the Continent, but one reference which was made gives the clue 
to an urrlerlying concern that was felt by British B3.ptists for their peers 
in Gennany. In the December 1938 edition of the magazine Stanley Dewhurst 
reported that: 
'Non-Aryan Children of Christian homes in Gemany have a special claim 
on our sympathy and help. outcasts in their own schools, unable to 
look for assistance to their distressed parents, of secondary interest 
to Jewish conununities in England, who are helping their co-
religionists splendid! y , efforts are being made to provide soroo of 
them with education in an English school, and training with a view to 
settlement in some other country, probably out of Europe. croydon IS 
own Inter-Aid Corranittee for this purpose, with support from Anglican 
am' Free Churches, appeal earnestly for help from any who can receive 
a child into their home, or send a donation.' 
This affords an interesting insight into both the concerns expressed by 
Dewhurst and the degree of ecumenical asstmlption which was already being 
made. No narrow appeal to a denominational fund would do, it seems; far 
better to give to local ecumenical projects. '!he only other reference to 
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Gennan Christians is to be found in the fact that in May ani June 1939 the 
Gennan pastor, Adolph Blumit, spoke at the church. [110] 
'!he actual outbreak of war proved a considerable surprise to the church. 
Rather inappropriately the August 1939 magazine carried an article callim 
the church to pray for an evangelistic campaign planned for later that 
year. rrhe preparations were described as 'a preliminary Council of 
War. ' [111] rrhe incongruity of the statement lies in the fact that the 
article would have been written well before the sununer holidays in order 
to allCM sufficient time for the copy to be printed. For similar reasons 
the magazine can be forgiven for carrying the statement the next nnnth 
that: ' ... the month of September marks a fresh settling down to the main 
tasks of our Church life once more, and the routine submission of one's 
energies to the demands of routine.' [112] But by October 1939 the full 
immens~ty of the upheaval facing the churches was begirming to strike 
home. The ladies were called upon to knit blankets for the British Red 
cross Society. The congregation were also asked to note carefully 'A 
Message to the Churches' from the Rev Melville Evans (President) arrl the 
Rev Hem:y Cook (Secretary) of the lDndon Baptist Association: 
'The War has greatly affected our work. let us, hCMever, remember that 
our work is of God, and we must not jeopardise its value by cowardice 
or failure. OUr work may need to change its character, ani we may be 
called to make great sacrifices. But we must think of the multitudes 
around us in need of the ministry that only the Church can give them, 
and we must seek to be loyal to the vocation where wi th we are 
called ... ,[113] 
Adjustments were being made to the church's progranune, in particular to 
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the times of meetings. But gaps in the congregation were soon noticeable 
for reasons of enlistment and of a lack of confidence in leav~ hc::xoo 
unneoessarily.[114] 
On the basis of this survey of the records of Croham Road Baptist Churdl 
in the 1930s, it may be concluded that in theological outlook, the churdl 
was solidly evangelical throughout this period of its history. Irrleed, it 
reflected characteristics which indicate its sympathies with the Keswick 
Moveroont. Not least was a strong commibnent to teaching on Christian 
holiness and a tendency towards apoliticalism. 'Ihese characteristics were 
reflected in two notable ways. Firstly, in practice the church had a 
strongly spiritual and evangelistic emphasis, although how effective the 
church's evangelistic programme was remains debatable. In fact, additions 
to the membership came about almost exclusively as the result of people 
lOCJVing into the area. Secondly, the church had little time for engagement 
in the great social debates of the day such as the older issues of 
temperance and sunday observance, the latter reflected in newer fonn as 
the sunday cinema debate, or the more pertinent debates surrourrling the 
slump. on the issues of temperance and the sunday opening of cinemas the 
church was clearly in sympathy with the conse:rvative viewpoint, but 
carefully steered clear of making public pronouncements on the issues. As 
well as having a theological basis for these stances , it is also clear 
that a certain tolerance had become a hallmark of the Croham Road Baptist 
Cllurch by the 'Ihirties. Addi tionall y , the church's practical social 
cammi. trnent tended to be 'in house,' or at least 'in croydon.' '!he d1urch 
clearly had financial constraints of its C1vVI1, and it was, therefore, 
thought wise to give only to those charities and causes with which its 
members could the more readily identify. one may also suggest that 
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theological criteria were also important factors in the decision-~ 
process. '!he church's - or at least, the leadership's - theolcqical 
uOOerStarrling was a key factor in its 'world-view.' 
Again, what political syrcpathy may be discerned from the church records 
in:licates that the church fourrl itself broadly in sympathy with the 
National government, the minister during the early 'Ihirties - Walter 
Oivies - stress:in:J the need to adhere to the government's deflationary 
strategy. No IOOntion is made of the two most significant political events 
of the 'Ihirties - so far as this thesis is concerned - the 1931 General 
Election and the 1935 launch of the Council of Action. Similarly, the 
debate over pacifism barely warranted a mention. What loosely pacifist 
syrrpathies the church did possess were focussed on the annual Annistice-
tide obsel:vances, and clearly reflect an acceptance of the necessity of 
war in certain circumstances. Also, what little reference is to be foun:! 
to developments on the Continent (not even Munich is mentioned), may, with 
very little effort, be construed as preparing the church for a future, 
necessary step to be taken by Britain in defence of the weak in Gernany. 
Pacificism appears to have been the accepted position within the church 
membership at this time. 
Finally, and significantly, the church had various ecumenical contacts 
with other churches, but these were almost exclusively on the basis of a 
shared evangelicalism. In the following chapter we shall consider heM this 
pattern of local church life compared with that of its near neighbour, 
Brighton Road Baptist Church, South Croydon, in the 1930s. [115] 
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Chapter 10 
South Croydon: Brighton Road Baptist Church 
'!he Brighton Road Baptist Church was constituted on 10 september 
1894. [1] Its story, however, goes back to around 1869. At that tirre a Mr 
William Pressey, ' a humble-minded shepherd,' an:} his wife ~ deeply 
concerned for the spiritual well-being of their neighbours. A SUOOay 
school was started in their horne. At about the same tirre, members of the 
Watney brewery family had begun holding senrices in a local cottage. A 
lomon City Mission missionary, Mr Johnson, who had been engaged to visit 
the district, was also holding SUnday senrices in the Shepherd's Stables 
in SOuth croydon. [2] A number of people joined this group - nost of them 
having no previous church affiliation. Eventually, a SUnday school was 
CXJll1IIleI1C€d, an:} this soon had classes for all ages, from children up to 
adults. 
The next stage in the church's development was the erection of an iron 
building in. what is now Purley Downs Road - this ~ known as the 
Brighton'Road Mission. On its removal to the comer of Crunden Road it 
soon became known as the Brighton Road Chapel. Walter Schwind took charge 
of the mission hall/chapel in 1875, and very soon a full range of SUrrlay 
services was in hand. He remained at the Mission for 16 years, during 
which a steady growth in numbers was experienced. DJring these years the 
Watney sisters underwrote the work financially. By the early 1890s it was 
apparent that the numbers attending the mission warranted the formation of 
an autonomous church. Previously, all converts had been baptised by Jaroos 
Spurgeon at the West croydon Baptist Tabernacle: ' ... it ~ 
increasingly clear that there was a strong group of those who were of a 
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Baptist persuasion.' [3] In 1894 a meeting was held at which the Baptist 
Church was fonned. It had 100 original members. At this tirre Miss Rebecca 
Watney harrled over the Deed of Gift conveying the grourrl anj buil~ to 
be kept in trust by the Baptist denomination. 
'!he first minister was the Rev R E Olettleborough, who renained at the 
church for three years. In 1897 the Rev H J Milledge, minister of 
Gamlingay Baptist Olurch, cambridgeshire, took on the pastorate in which 
he continued until his death in 1913. In the early days of his ministIy 
the rnnnbers continued to grCM, the first diaconate was fonned arrl the 
church affiliated with the Baptist Union. [4] Through the generosity of the 
watney sisters a stone building was erected in place of the iron hall in 
1901, anj a pipe o:rgan was installed two years later. Thlring the ministry 
of the former strict Baptist, the Rev H G !bel, [5] which cornrrenced in 
1914, the church continued to grow despite the difficulties of the war 
years. Having served as an anny chaplain, 1917-1918, !bel resigned the 
pastorate on his return from war service. Another short pastorate 
followed, that of the Rev James Sutherland, 1919 to 1922. 
In 1923 the Rev Hugh F Cross became minister. Having served pastorates 
in Wedmore and Tewkesbury, Cross had seen war service with the YMCA from 
1916 to 1918. His greatest work at Brighton Road was amongst the young 
people. D.lring his time at the church numbers increased still further arrl 
new halls were erected. Yet at the Olurch Meeting in April 1930 it was 
reported that during 1929 the SUnday school numbers fell by 28. [6] 1his 
fall in the roll of sunday school scholars was, in fact, part of an 
already established pattern. Significantly, this report stimulated 
considerable study and debate within the church fellowship. At the Church 
Members' Meeting held on 28 July 1930 reference was made to this 
matter. [7] A comrni ttee had already been set up to seek answers to the 
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problem. Hugh Cross went on to say that: ' .•. it was rore of an experirrent 
to see what could be done to increase attendance at the SUnday School.' At 
the September 1930 Church Meeting the SUnday School Visitation Committee 
:reported that: ' ... there was very little if anything being done by any of 
the Churches in the town as far as he could fim out., [8] In fact, the 
wider plight of Croydon's SUrrlay schools arose again at the Church Meetin]" 
a nonth later. In reply to a question from a Mr Latreille it was stated 
that: ' ... up to the present practically nothing was being done but the Rev 
Martin of Emmanuel Church was hoping to be able to do something in the 
spring but could do nothing at present.' [9] 
Despite these problems in the SUnday school, at the first Church Meetin]" 
of the decade on 22 January 1930, seven new members were welcomed into the 
fellowship. [10] At the same meeting , visitors were appointed to interview 
eleven more prospective members. New members were added at almost every 
Church .Meeting held in 1930. In an effort to sustain grcMth, the church 
regularly planned evangelistic campaigns. The question of a youth campaign 
arose in July 1930. Interestingly, this also led to a debate about the 
effectiveness of special campaigns and missions in general: ' ... during the 
discussion it was queried whether after all the trouble that had to be 
taken over these different agencies and fresh meetings was done, did it 
really amount to much or was anything actually accomplished.' [11] After 
various consultations it was agreed to hold such a campaign from 19 to 29 
October 1930. rrhe Croham Road and Purley Baptist Churches were also to be 
involved. [12] rrhe mission appears to have passed without rnaki.rq a 
significant impact on the church, so that, when, at the ern of 1930, the 
church carried out a thorough revision of its merobership roll sorre thirty-
three members had their names deleted. [13] 
'!he Olurch Members were stunned to hear the resignation of Hugh cross on 
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14 January 1931 in orner to take on the pastoral care of the newly-fanned 
Selsdon Baptist Church less than two miles away. [14] Not surprisinj'ly, 
nost of the subsequent Church Meetings were preoccupied with matters 
relating to the pastorate. '!he new pastor, Han:y Spelman of Malden, 
camre.nced his ministry on 1 November 1931. When Spelman caIOO to the church 
there remained a good ntnnbe.r of conunitted people. Trained as he was un:ier 
'Ihanas Spurgeon in Dublin, SpelInan was concerned to see change towards a 
lOOre fully conservative ev~elical position. One of his first acts, am 
one of the most controversial, was to move the church away from sales of 
work as a major fonn of fund-raising to an annual 'Ihank-0ffering Day. 
1931 began with additions to the membership being equalled by 
deletions. [15] At a Deacons' Meeting held on 14 April 1931 it was reported 
that the Free Churches and Anglican churches in Croydon were arranging for 
a Mission from 20 to 27 September of that year. Brighton Road decided to 
be involved in this in some small way, [16] and in JlU1e the deacons also 
gave fomal approval for the church's invol veroent in a You.nq Life canpaign 
in the autumn of that year. [17] '!his was to nm from 10 to 16 october, 
with services each evening and three services on the SUrrlay. Whilst these 
plans for mission were continuing, August[18] and September 1931[19] again 
saw deletions and transfers from the church exceeding the nl.nnbers jo~. 
Significantly, as a result of the Young Life Week four young people 
applied for baptism, and two of them for church membership also. [20] Nine 
. [21] members were added to the church at the December 1931 O1urch MeetJ..rq. 
'!his positive balance in membership continued steadily throughout 
1932. [22] 
A major re-organisation of the children's and youth work took place 
durirxJ 1932. [23] Special youth sel:Vices were introduced once a rconth, the 
church sanctuary was used for extra Sunday school classes, arrl tra~ 
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classes were arranged for the teachers. Most radically, the proposal was 
made to give occasional evening sel:Vices a flavour appeal:in:J to yourg 
people. [24] Additionally, the church was also finnly conunitted in 
principle to the Baptist Union Discipleship campaign. [25] 
1933 opened with 2 members being removed from the membership of the 
church arrl 10 :being added. [26] March saw one added arrl four erased. [27] In 
April another 4 joined the church. [28] Also in January 1933 a conunittee 
set up to consider how best the youth-orientated services could be 
arranged reported back to the Church Meeting. It was agreed that pew-cards 
should remain in place during these special services. 'Ihere was no 
objection to young men assisting the pastor in the pulpit, but a decision 
on the involvement of women was deferred for three months. [29] 'Ihese 
special sel:Vices continued throughout the 1930s. [30] Yet all was not plain 
sailing, for at the Deacons' Meeting held on 14 March 1933 the pastor: 
' ••• drew attention to certain matters [unrecorded] which had arisen in 
connection with these sel:Vices, and stressed the need for loyal support 
for all that was being done for the young people, especially in regard to 
the Discipleship campaign plans.' [31] In May 1933 the Discipleship 
campaign conunittee reported to the deacons on the advertising which they 
had undertaken for the special monthly youth services. 'Ihese special 
services were seen as an integral part of the church's involVeIrel1t in the 
carrpaign. [32] 
In the early st.nmner of 1934 the possibility of conducting open air 
services in the nearby South croydon recreation grourrl was IOC>Oted by 
Spelman. The suggestion was, however, deferred on the grourrls that: ' ... it 
WOUld be :better to endeavour to arrange the service jointly with other 
local churches.' [33] Interestingly, during 1935 the young people of the 
church went ahead with their own plans for open air services. 'Ihese were 
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held in Katherine street, in the heart of Croydon, and in the church's avn 
recreation grourrl. [34] Further dissent linked to arrested growth arose in 
the autumn of 1934 with a serious debate over the deacons' marmer of 
dealirg with those members who had ceased atten:lirg on a regular basis. On 
behalf of the diaconate the church secretary, Mr Rouse, brought a proposal 
to the September Church Meet~ regarding non-atten:lirg members. [35] 
Heated discussion followed, and various aIllel"rlm:mts were presented, but 
eventually the discussion was adjourned to the next Church Meeting. [36] At 
that subsequent meeting a final resolution, passed by 29 votes to 12, 
stated that: 
' ... a member absenting himself or herself from church atterrlance an:i 
c:x::mmrunion without reasonable cause for more than six months 
consecutively shall, on a motion taken at the next following Church 
Meeting, be transferred to Associate Membership, and notice thereof 
shall be posted to the member's last knCMn address. Associate 
Membership to preclude voting at church business meetings, an:i to 
entail automatic lapsing of church membership at the expiration of six 
Ironths from the date of transfer, and the consequent rerocwal of such 
member's name from the church roll unless the member has meanwhile 
resumed attendance.' [37] 
In fact, this rule was rescinded in 1939 because it had never been 
observed arrl 'it was not proposed to nake any definite rule for the 
future .•. ' [38] '!he church membership stood at 247 in october 1934 which 
COllES as quite a surprise if one considers how few members regularly 
attended church meetings. Not surprisingly, therefore, the issue of the 
nature of church :membership carne to a head once again in the OlUrch 
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Meetin:J of 23 september 1935. Follaving a tedious discussion in which the 
deacons' recommerrlation to remove a lapsed member's 1'1aIre from the church 
roll had been overturned by the members, Spelman spoke forcefully on the 
issue: ''!he Pastor thought the present was an opportune tine for hiln to 
say hCM llRlch he deplored the loose manner in which wany Olurch members 
held their Membership but trusted that we should not get repetitions of 
continued absence from Worship without reasons being submitted.' [39] 
At the Church Meeting held on 25 March 1935 it was agreed that the 
church should go ahead with a mission from 8 to 12 December 1935. [40] 'lhe 
date was later changed to 1 to 4 December. [41] '!he speaker at the final 
reetin:J was to be the Rev E V Whittle of West Croydon Baptist Olurch. [42] 
'lhe pastor also suggested that the Rev J N Britton should address the 
Christian Endeavour societies on 5 December. [43] 
'lhe church involved itself in the Baptist Forward Movement, the 
sua::::essor to the Discipleship campaign. Acceptance of this new strategy 
was not without its problems as the Church Meeting minutes for March 1936 
record. '!he chief objection seems to have been that extra evangelistic 
efforts tended to detract from the church's ongoing work. [44] Ironically, 
however, the church's financial difficulties became evident in this very 
cornmi:tment to the Forward Movement. In the Church Meetin:J held on 20 July 
1936 the church secretary drew attention to the effect the financial 
provisions of the scheme would have upon the church. In fact, as early as 
1932 the church had had to cut back its outreach progranure for financial 
reasons. [45] 
As part of the Forward Movement the lDndon Baptist Association called in 
the autumn of 1936 for its constituent churches to involve themselves in a 
united . capital-wide evangelistic campaign. '!Wo of the deacons, Messrs 
Wardley and Buttfield, were already involved on the central planni.n;J 
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CCIl1lI\ittee. It was decided that the nost suitable initiative would be to 
organise a weekerrl retreat or conference from a Friday to the follarirq 
Morrlay. [46] '!his idea evolved into a weekerrl planned for 13 to 15 February 
1937 corrlucted by a team of businessmen. [47] In March 1937 the deacxms arx:l 
pastor net with Mr Angell, the East SUrrey Group's COnunissioner for the 
Forward Movemant. After lengthy discussion it was decided that Brighton 
Road's contribution should be via support of the Initial Pastorate 
Furrl. [ 48] A final decision was, however, deferred to a later Special 
Deacons' Meetirg. At the next Deacons' Meeting it was decided that it 
should be reconunended that the church guarantee £25 as a contribution to 
the Initial Pastorate Furrl in 1937. [49] At the April Church Meeting the 
question of what support should be given to this effort was fully 
discussed, and £25 promised to the fund. [50] later that year the November 
Church Members' Meeting was infonned that of the £25 promised by the 
church to the Initial Pastorate Fund only £3/18/- had so far been 
contributed. [51] '!he amount donated reached about £9 by December. [52] '!he 
deacons reconunended, and the church agreed, that no support for the 
Initial Pastorate Furrl could be promised for 1938. It was agreed, havever, 
that rnembers could make individual gifts and that further discussion 
should take place at the May Church Meeting. [53] A similar decision was 
made for 1939.[54] 
'!he next step in the church's involvement with the Forward Moverrent cane 
in the invitation to the Rev J N Britton to conduct a mission from 2 to 6 
~ 1938.[55] In early summer, 1938, in the light of a letter fram 
the Forward Movement, the deacons expressed the wish that: ' ... in scxre 
way we should bring the evangelistic responsibility before our 
members. ' [56] 
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SUch concern to be careful in spending money on eVcU'X1elism is an 
irrlication of how stretched the church was financially. Despite the 
~ical growth of the church, financial difficulties were being felt 
fran the start of the decade. In January 1930, for example, the Olurch 
Minutes record that: ' .•• there was much to be thankful for but there l1UlSt 
be something wrong somewhere as the receipts were less ani ~ rrore 
t:.ha:fl ever this year.' [57] '!he discussion moved on to consider ways in 
which other groups within the church could give more generously to the 
central fllrxi. 
on 10 December 1930 a Special Cl1urch Meeting was held to consider the 
financial situation of the church. 'Ihe statement of account concluded that 
a deficit for the year of £153 was unavoidable. [58] By December 1931 the 
problem of the church deficit had become entrenched. In an effort to meet 
this situation the envelope system of giving was advocated strongly. [59] 
One deacon, a builder and fanner sapper, [60] Mr sutton Smith, was of the 
opinion that: 'the Olurch members were [not] supporting the Olurch 
financially as much as they should do.' [61] others felt that a deficit was 
unavoidable in the light of the church's heavy progranune of 
activities. [62] Following the pastor's reading to the meeting of an appeal 
letter which the deacons had prepared for the membership a Mr Rennie 
questioned whether members: 'really could give more than at present.' [63] 
'!be meeting then progressed to a wann debate over the merits or otherwise 
of the annual sale of work. [64] By the end of the first quarter of 1931 
the deficit had increased to £45/6/10. [65] The hope was expressed that the 
deficit could be wiped out before the new pastor was appointed. '!he 
balance sheets for the remainder of the early 1930s show that debt was 
always a problem to the church. Imbalance in the acx:ounts continued 
throughout the decade. [66] 
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It was in early 1934 that many of the tensions in the church's 
leadership came to a head over the matter of a fee left unpaid to Mr 
sutton Smith, one of the deacons. Sutton Smith had written to the 
secretary requesting the payment of the outstarding fees due to him in 
respect of the uncompleted scheme for the rebuilding of the school 
buil~s, on the grourrl that he considered that those responsible had 
deliberately adopted the attitude of going as slowly as possible in the 
payn-ent of the outstanding debt. [67] In the Deacons' Meeting followin1, Mr 
sutton. Smith turned his attention to the question of supply preachers 
during the pastor's holiday. He argued that only students or ministers 
without a pastorate should be engaged: 'He added that it was wrong, in his 
opinion, for ministers in regular pastorates to undertake other preacl1inJ 
engagements during their holidays.' considerable discussion took place, 
arrl the general view was expressed that a minister should be allowed to be 
the best judge whether he should undertake holiday engagements accordirg 
to his peculiar circumstances. [68] Clearly, as at croham Road Baptist 
Church, strong tensions had arisen between the pastor and a section of the 
diaconate. 
At the March 1934 Deacons' Meeting the secretary advised the deacons of 
the reconunendation of the finance conmri.ttee that a Special Deacons' 
Meeting should be held to enquire into the causes of the drop in 
att:er"rlances at the sunday services. However: 'The Church TreasUrer pointed 
out that although the attendances had decreased, the financial position 
was not so badly affected as might be expected.' [69] At this subsequent 
meeting a wide-ranging discussion took place. One deacon, 'Iharnas Pinkham, 
suggested that it was not necessary to pay too much attention to the 
financial position: 'which would rectify itself if atten::ianceS increased.' 
He proposed that a letter should be sent to all members drawi.ng their 
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attention to the need for regular attendance at the SUrrlay services, while 
thanki.rg the regular attendants for their loyalty. [70] rrhe discussion 
noved on to reasons for the fall in atterrlances. sutton Smith launched an 
attack on the pastor. He considered that Spelman "preached at" the people 
too much, the serrrons in the morning were too long, the substitution of a 
thank-offerirg day for a sale of work had been a mistake, am the 
continual appeals for money were proving unsuccessful. [71] It was finally 
agreed that a draft letter should be drawn up for the next ~cons' 
Meeting. Additionally, it was also arranged that a clock should be placed 
on the north wall of the church sanctuary. [72] Ironically, the saga of the 
clock was . to run on for months. It was eventually removed from the church 
in March 1936. 
rrhe church accounts during 1934 again showed real problems, with 
deficits on all accounts increasing. As 1935 unfolded it became clear that 
the financial plight of the church was not easing. [73] Following the 
presentation of the half-yearly figures to the Church Members' Meeti..rx;J in 
July 1935 it was minuted that: 'In order to bring the financial needs of 
the Church more into prominence it was proposed ... that a Notice be placed 
in each lobby setting forth the weekly need of the Church am the aIOC>UI1t 
received the previous SUnday.' [74 ] 
In october 1936 it was reported that the church expenses account was £67 
overdrawn. This was the second quarter rurming in which the deficit on the 
church account had been higher than at the same time in 1935. [75] rrhe 
treasurer's report for 1937 indicated that: 'the Church Deficit as at 31st 
December was £17 less than in the previous year but this was due to a drop 
in expenses of £53. The receipts for 1937 were £36 less than in the 
previous year. The Pastor expressed some concern with regard to the 
falling off in receipts and asked for frank discussion but no interest was 
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s.hc:Mn. ' [76] 
In fact, 1937 again saw a drop in receipts. After the presentation of 
the yearly figures at the March 1938 Church Members' Mee~ a serious 
dj scussion followed: 'Mr Wardley asked to what this drop in receipts could 
be attributed am the Pastor voiced the Diaconate's concem an::i pointed 
cut that the year was an abnormal one for losses of membership am very 
few gains. ' [77] '!he first quarter accounts for 1938 showed no 
improverrent, [78] the June 1938 meeting of the deacons noting that: ' ... it 
is apparent that at the end of the current year we shall be faced with a 
serious financial position ... ' [79] At the subsequent CllUrch Meeting: ''!he 
Pastor again voiced the Deacons' concern with regard to the financial 
position.' [80] 
A further detailed discussion took place at the December Deacons' 
Meeting. Much attention was given to methods of cutting expenditure. [81] 
Although the full 1938 accounts were not finalised for the Church Meeting 
held in Janum:y 1939 the financial state of the church was sufficiently 
serious for a debate to be opened. [82] fue first two months of 1939 showed 
a significant increase in offerings and decrease in outgoirgs. [83] nris 
was maintained through March and April. At the end of April the church was 
infonned that an improvement of £50 was apparent over the figures for the 
first four months of 1938. [84] '!his improvement continued through May an::i 
June, and for the first six months of 1939 it amounted to £60 more than 
the comparable figure for 1938. [85] At the Church Meetirg held on 14 
October 1939 it was reported that: ' ... the prospect was that £179 would be 
required by the end of the year to clear the Church Expenses ani Buildi..NJ 
Furrl Accounts. An Appeal was made for a good '!hank Offerirg. ' [86] 
Despite the financial difficulties of the church, many appeals fran 
Olristian organisations were accepted during the 1930s, although several 
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of them were presented as retiring offerings, rather than donations 
directly from church funds. 'Ihese included: 
the Baptist Union SUstentation F'urd (1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 
1935, 1939);[87] Hospital SUnday (1930, 1931, 1937, 1939);[88] Croydon 
HOspital FUnd (1931, 1932, 1934);[89] the Royal SUrgical Aid Society 
(1931) ; [90] Loman Baptist Association Special Appeals (1931, 1934; 
1938) ; [91] Croydon Nursing Service (1932); [92] Croydon Occupational 
Centre for the Unemployed (1932) ;[93] the Gennan Refugee F'Unj 
(1934) ; [94] Croham Road Baptist Church Building Appeal (1934); [95] the 
Welsh Mine Disaster (1934); [96] the High Sheriff of lDndon's Appeal 
for JarrcM (1934); [97] the National SUnday School Union (1934, 
1935) ; [98] the Prince of Wales' Jubilee Tnlst (1935); [99] the Cancer 
Research Fund (1936); [100] the Baptist Missionary Society Special 
Appeal (1936, 1939);[101] Vernon Baptist Church (1937);[102] the Irish 
Harne Mission (1937);[103] Croydon Basque Children's Committee and Non-
Aryan Children's Conunittee (1938); [104] Building Appeal by Selsdon 
Baptist Church (1939);[105] the Mayor of Croydon's Main FUnd for all 
Refugee work carried on in Croydon (1939). [106] 
Not surprisingly, many appeals were rejected. 'Ihese included such varied 
COnc::errlS as: 
the National SUnday School Union (1930); [107] the Salvation Anny 
(1931) ; [108] Spurgeon's Orphanage (1931); [109] Vernon C1apel, Kirg's 
Cross Road (1931); [110] the NSPCC (1931, 1933, 1934); [111] Bethel 
Baptist C1urch, Glyncorr\\q (1932); [112] the Russian Clergy am CllUrch 
Aid Fund (1932); [113] Welsh Baptist Union SUperannuation Scheroo 
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(1933) i [114] the Irish Baptist College (1933) i [115] the lDn::1on Baptist 
Association President's Appeal (1933, 1934, 1938); [116] rBgenham 
Baptist Mission 1933);[117] East Sheen Baptist Church(1933);[118] the 
croydon Council of Social Service (1934); [119] the GenTIan Refugees 
Assistance F'LIrrl (1934, 1938); [120] the Croydon Occupational Centre for 
the Unemployed (1935, 1938); [121] the West Ham Children's Haven 
(1935) ; [122] Oxted Congregational Church (1935) ; [123] Baptist 
Missionru:y Society (1935); [124] the Haig Fund (1935) ;[125] the YOUIXJ 
People's Deparbnent of the Baptist Union (1935); [126] the National 
~ce Congress (1935); [127] the Baptist Union Temperance ~partment 
(1935) ; [128] the Croydon Council of Social service (1937); [129] the 
Croydon Nursing service (1937);[130] the Basque Children's Fund (1937, 
1938);[131] the Irish Baptist Harne Mission Jubilee Appeal (1937);[132] 
the SUstentation Fund[133] the Continental Fun::1 (1937); [134] the 
Spanish Refugees' Fund (1938); [135] King George's Jubilee Trust 
(1938) ; [136] the British Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
am:>ng the Jews [137] ithe Baptist Colonial society (1938) i [138] the 
Croydon Association for Moral Welfare (1938, 1939); [139] Beulah 
Baptist O1urch (1938) i [140] the National society for cancer Relief, 
(1938) i [141] the British Legion Fund Appeal (1938) i [142] Russian 
Missionary Society (1938);[143] Kenton Baptist Free Church 
(1938) ; [144] Epsom Baptist Church (1939); [145] Erith Baptist Church 
(1939);[146] the Irish Baptist Harne Mission (1939);[147] Dr Barnardo's 
HOJreS (1939); [148] the Royal wanstead School (1939); [149] Moorfields 
Eye Hospital (1939); [150] the Mayor of Croydon's Appeal for Refugee 
Children (1939); [151] the pitlake lDncion city Mission (1939) ;[152] 
the National Young Life Evangelistic campaign (1939);[153] the 
National British Women's Total Abstinence union (1939) [154]. 
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Few references occur in the church records to the financial needs of the 
members and frien:is of the church. However, there were clearly many needy 
folk atterding the church, for at the Deacons' Meeting of 20 October 1936 
a discussion took place on the distribution of the Barrow bequest. Mr 
pinkham explained that some 30 to 40 persons received grants of varyirg 
annmts which were distributed by the pastor. As at Croham Road, only the 
pastor and Treasurer were aware of the names of recipients. [155] 
Another issue which was to recur throughout the decade was the perceivoo 
rrovernent towards Anglicanised worship. '!he first hint of this debate may 
be detected at the O1urch Meeting held on 28 April 1930. A Mrs E W 
I.arnboume spoke of chants and psalms: , be' • • • 1.I"lC;J sung in Clull'Ch am 
suggested it would be nice if a hymn had been sung at the dedication of 
the children on the previous SUnday.' [156] In October of that year Church 
nanbers were drawn into serious debate about 'SUnday Church Music.' [157] 
On 27 July 1931 Mr Vincent Smith, a deacon and fonner RAMC sergeant 
major, [158] gave notice of motion that: ' ... he wished to draw attention to 
certain practices in the Church on SUndays, especially in regard to the 
Colours of the Guides and Scouts, the standing of the deacx:>ns at the 
rostnnn rail during the dedication prayer for the offerings, arrl also in 
regard to the singing of the chant.' [159] The motion was brought to the 
Church Meeting held on 28 September 1931. The chainnan suggested that each 
item should be discussed and then voted on. In each case there was a 
substantial majority in favour of no alteration to the current 
procedure. [160] 
A similar situation arose at a Deacons' Meeting on 8 ~ 1931. on 
this occasion it was agreed that: ' ... at the communion table the Secretal:y 
should sit at the Pastor's right hand side and the Church TreasUrer on the 
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Pastor's left; am that the other deacons should endeavour to occupy the 
remaining seats in the same order on each occasion.' [161] At the Deacons' 
Meet~ held on 9 May 1933 a discussion took place, at the secretary's 
instigation, of the rightness or othenvise of nenbers other than deacons 
be~ invited to give thanks for the bread am wine. It was agreed, with 
one dissentient, Mr sutton Smith, to leave the matter to the discretion of 
the Pastor.,[162] 
'!he reaction against a perceived quasi -Anglicanism was also a reflection 
of a somewhat Brethrenish view of worship. For exanple, at the Cllurch 
Meet~ of 27 June 1932, a Mr Quinton proposed that: ' ... the hynms at the 
sumay eveni..rg conununion services should be sung unaccompanied. Mr Quinton 
explained that he considered it approached nearer to the tnle type of the 
service, and gave an added meaning to the service.' [163] A month later, at 
the September Church Meeting, the secretary brought forward a majority 
recorranendation from the diaconate that: ' ... the sidesmen who bring the 
collection boxes to the platfonn rail should return immediately to their 
pews am not wait until the Organist finishes his voluntary, am that the 
Pastor offer the dedicato:ry prayer at the end of the voluntary as at 
present ... After various members had spoken on the subject both for am 
against the resolution was lost by about 31 votes to 20.' [164] '!his debate 
had been prompted by a letter from the choir secretary asking if ~ re-
arrangement of the service might be possible in order: ' ... to allow the 
organ voluntal:y to be finished and not abruptly ended when the sidesrnen 
brought the offerings to the platfonn table.' After lengthy discussion the 
deacons had agreed, 5 votes to 3, to retain the current practice. [165] By 
the January Church Meeting of 1933 the experiment in unaca::mpanied hymn-
singing at conununion services had been deemed a failure. It was agreed 
that the hymns sung at the conununion services should be aca::mpanied by the 
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organ. [166] 
In November 1933 the deacons agreed: ' ... to an experimant to substitute 
for the metal plates the ordinary wood collection boxes at the canmuni.on 
services.' '!he next item on the agenda was brought by Mr Latreille who: 
, ... referred to the recent disorder which had occurred ow:in;J to the 
absence of any definite order in which Deacons should arrarge themselves 
on the platfonn at Conununion services.' It was agreed that addi tiona! 
chairs should be placed on the platfonn before the 5el:Vice arrl that the 
seatin;J should be planned beforehand. [167] A month later the deacons voted 
4:3 that the conununion offering should be taken on plates, arrl not with 
boxes. [168] '!he vexed question of seating at the conununion service was 
raised again in notice of motion given by Mr W J Larnbourne at the Deacons' 
Meetin;J held on 13 March 1934. [169] The matter was eventually discussed in 
May. '!his tiIre it was agreed that: ' ... three deacons only sit on each side 
of the Pastor; and that the deacons taking the prayers be relieved fram 
taking the elements to the congregation. After discussion the resolution 
was carried by four votes to two. There were three abstentions.' [170] At 
the Deacons' Meeting held on 12 June 1934 Mr sutton Smith gave notice of a 
notion that the resolution passed at the Deacons' Meeting on 8 May 1934 be 
reseWed. [171] '!he debate at the subsequent meeting is revealing of the 
view held by many in the 1930s of the high office of deacon. 'Ibis 
resolution was lost by 2 votes for and 4 votes against. 'Ihere were two 
abstentions. '!he debate deepened over the Sl.llTII'ner, and at the September 
Deacons' Meeting: ''!he Pastor referred to the absence from the rostnnn of 
Messrs vincent and sutton Smith at the last two evening services, & 
pleaded with them to take their place on these occasions in accordance 
with the rota arranged.' [172] Then, as the deacons turned to consider the 
church Anniversary on 7 october: 'It was proposed by Mr sutton Smi th & 
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secoOOed by Mr pinkham that all the deacons (if present) should sit on the 
rostrum at the evenin:J conununion se:rvice ... llie resolution was acx:epted & 
passed on the urrlerstanding that it was for this special cx::x:asion only. 
Five voted in favour & one against the resolution. There were 3 
abstentions. ,[173] 
By May 1936 there had been a de facto change in policy on seating for 
deacons at the conununion services: ''llie advisability of reinstating the 
railirq to the front of the rostrum was fully considered & it was agreErl 
that this should not be put back into its fonner position.' [174] A further 
twist to the debate over the cormnunion occurred in July 1937 when Mr 
pinkham resolved that: ' ..• in future the bread & wine on the table should 
remain uncovered, & that during the service the vase of flowers starrl on 
the small table which it was agreed should be removed from the pulpit. '!he 
arrangements were unanimously agreed to.' [175] Then in September of that 
year correspondence occurred between Mr Vincent Smith and the pastor. '!his 
was read to the Deacons' Meeting. [176] It transpires that this debate 
centred on the matter of who should lead communion prayers. '!he diaconate 
ncM felt that this was their responsibility. [177] 
At the Church Meeting in April 1934 a lengthy discussion took place on 
the role of the choir in worship. '!his centred on the Harvest Festival 
se:rvices for that year. It was eventually resolved that the choir should 
perfonn the traditional Harvest Festival cantata on a week night. '!he 
SuOOay Harvest Festival services should be traditional in their worship 
style. It was also decided that there should be an official Cloir surrlay 
at which: ' ••• the loose money in the collections be donated to the Cloir 
F\lOOs - in lieu of the retiring collections.' [178] 
At the Deacons' Meeting held in June 1935 Mr sutton Smith referred to 
the singing of the Lord's Prayer as part of the Cloir surrlay service arrl 
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oonsidered that: ' ••. it should not have been done as so many obj ected. 
views favouring the singing were also expressed.' [179] 'Ihe follCM:irg nonth 
the pastor reported on discussions which had taken place within the 
diaoonate: ' ... [the diaconate] had for sorre time past discussed the 
question of the seating of the deacons on the platfonn at the eveni.rq 
services, arrl that, as a result, it had been agreed by a majority that in 
future only six deacons should sit on the platfonn; an:} the remaWer sit 
anong the congregation; seJ:Vice at the table by rota.' [ISO] 
Turning from matters of worship, the question of the church's stance on 
traditional social issues must now be considered. At the July 1930 Olurch 
Meeting it was reported that the Band of Hope annual conference was to be 
held in Croydon in 1930. An appeal was made for hospitality for the 
delegates who would be attending. [lSI] In 1931 the church observed the 
armual Temperance Sunday on 15 November. [lS2] By the end of 1932, however, 
the church was having to weigh very carefully any financial appeals fram 
te.npmmce organisations. A letter from the National united Temperance 
Council asking for church support and inviting a minimum subscription of 
5/- was left to: ' ... lie on the table.,[lS3] The first actually strident 
reference to alcohol abuse in church papers is to be fourrl in the minutes 
of the (burch Members' Meeting held on 26 June 1933. The minute referred 
to the Hotels and Restaurants Bill. [lS4] Grave concern was expressed about 
its ill1plications. '!he church was, however, in a somewhat difficult 
position when it came to matters of alcohol abuse, its buildings an:i organ 
having been provided by the Watney sisters. Harry Spelman explained his 
view of this dilenuna. in a Croydon Times feature on 11/3/33: 'What about 
Brewers' money? our Church was built by the Misses Watney, who carried out 
real Crristian work in the district ... The money is gained by trading an:i 
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that traciin:J is made legitimate by law, am in the view of some Christian 
people is still in accord with Christian principles.' 
For Temperance SUrrlay in 1934, 14 January, the deacons decided that 300 
copies of a leaflet prepared by the Temperance ~parbnent of the Baptist 
union should be distributed to the church congregation arrl the SUrrlay 
school. '!his was specifically aimed at opposing the campaign of the 
brewers then running. [185] In 1935 Temperance SUrrlay clashed with the 
church's Cllristian Errleavour Sunday. It was decided that the pastor 
should: ' ... deal with the matter of total abstinence as convenient on that 
day.,[186] 
At the first Church Meeting of 1934 the pastor agam referred to the 
Hotels arrl Restaurants Bill arrl the Licensing (Standardisation of Hours) 
Bill. Debate at the meeting was inconclusive. [187] Significantly, when in 
October 1934 an appeal was made for helpers at the Baptist union 
Temperance Deparbnent bazaar which was arranged on behalf of the 
Temperance COuncil of the Christian Churches no volunteers were 
forthcoming. [188] A lengthy minute for the Church Meeting held on 24 June 
1935 dealt with the Temperance Posters campaign. support was offered for 
this scheme. [189] 
Very significantly, in 1938 the deacons decided for the first tiIre not 
to organise the distribution of leaflets on behalf of the Baptist Union 
Temperance Deparbnent, although Temperance SUnday was to be observed on 20 
November. [190] When the Church Meeting took place on 18 May 1939 it was 
noted that: ' Small numbers were due to the croydon Band of Hope May 
Pageant.' [191] In August 1939 it was agreed that the church would observe 
Temperance SUnday on 19 November. The Baptist union TemperanCe ~parbnent 
had suggested that leaflets advocating temperance should be distributed on 
this occasion. The deacons decided not to take up this suggestion -
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presumably for financial reasons. [192] 
on a not unrelated matter an historically fascinati.nj debate ocx::urred at 
the Deacons' Meet~ of 13 June 1933. '!he pastor stated: ' ... that certain 
rrenbers of the Olurch had COl1'plained of certain items in serre of the 
entertairnnents given last season, and stated that every errleavour should 
be made to keep the tone as high as possible. Various aspects of the 
matter were discussed, and it was agreed that where possible attention 
should be drawn to the matter.' [193 ] 
'Ihe issue arose again at the Deacons' Meeting in January 1936. On that 
cxx::asion the Building Fund corrunittee' s request to give a play for the furrl 
was disallowed. [194] In February 1936 the issue was again to be follI'X1 on 
the deacons' agenda. On this occasion the church Cricket Club asked for 
pennission to hold a concert on 6 May. In sanctioning this the deacons 
agreed: ' ... that it be pointed out that the deacons were concerned with 
the increasing numbers of plays being given at the Church & that this 
progrannne, it was hoped, would be arranged without the play 
suggested.' [195] The following week Miss Page, the Guide leader, met with 
the deacons to discuss the forthcoming Guides' concert. '!he ~t~ 
acquainted her with: ' ... the views of the Pastor arrl deacons on plays 
being given on the Church premises. '!he Pastor roade a stat:em:mt on the 
matter and arranged to have a talk with the Guides on the subj ect. ' [196] 
At the same tbne: 'It was agreed that the Secretary should write to Mr 
Reynolds [responsible for the cricket Club] thanking him for his havirg 
fallen into line with the wishes of the Pastor and Deacons respectirg 
plays in connection with their effort.,[197] 
TIle matter was by no means settled, however. At the next Deacons' 
Meeting a lengthy debate took place. The deacons were rigidlY divided on 
this issue. [198] '!he Church Members' Meeting of 14 September 1936 
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discussed this same matter. '!he issue came to a head over a question 
placed on the agerrla by the church organist: ' •.• Mr Bennett asked as to 
how the (boir should proceed with their forth~ concert in view of the 
correspomence some fEM months ago on the question of plays ani sketches 
being given on church premises.' Again, the debate generated much heat, 
but little unanimity. [199] Clearly, there was a most unhappy relationship 
between Mr Bennett, the church organist, ani the minister ani deacons. 
'Ibis came to a head at the Church Meeting in January 1939: '1he OlUrdl 
Secretary reported that Mr Bennett had relinquished his duties as OlUrdl 
OI:ganist.' [200] 
rrunri.ng nCM to the question of the stance adopted by the church to the 
pacifism debate, according to extant minutes approximately a third of the 
congregation of Brighton Road Baptist Church were personal members of the 
league of Nations in 1930. [201] Leonard Smith, who took over the 
secretaryship on 24 November 1930, saw momentous world events in prospect. 
He recorded that the next 10 years would be a very :important time in the 
life of the League and ' it needed to be kept going in a very strorg way 
and position.' [202] 
On 1 June 1931 Mr Quinton gave notice of a motion for the next Church 
MeetinJ that the church apply for corporate membership of the league of 
Nations Union. [203] At the subsequent Church Meeting Mr Quinton explainErl 
that: ' ... the object of such membership ... amongst other things, required 
the Olurch to support definite propaganda in the cause of peace arrl 
furtherinJ the objects of the Union.' [204] In October 1931 the Croydon 
branch of the League of Nations asked the church for permission to erect 
notice boards and p:::sters in the church hall and in the grourrls. '!his was 
declined by the deacons on the grounds that there was already a League 
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notice board on church premises. [205] A month later the church was 
involved in literature distribution to the co~tion urxier the auspices 
of the croydon DisannaItalt campaign. [206] '!he church agreed unanim::>usly to 
join the League, anj at the 30 November 1931 Olurch Meeti.nJ Mr leonard 
Smith harrled in the certificate of enrolment of the church as a corporate 
rrember of the League of Nations Union. It was agreed that the certificate 
should be frarre:l and displayed ill a prominent position on the 
premises. [207] 
rrbere was a tendency in many churches to let the membership of the 
League of Nations Union became simply a formal, passive affiliation. Mr L 
H Smith, the church's representative to the League, stated at the <lmrch 
Meeting of 26 September 1932 that he was: ' ... being urged by the Croydon 
Branch of the Union to hold a L of N U meeting in the Milledge Hall [of 
the church] to stimulate interest in the Union's endeavours. He referred 
to a special lantern lecture which could be hired.' [208] '!his suggestion 
was wannly welcomed by the church members. 
1933 saw the annual disannament lecture on 22 March. [209] Infonnation 
from the Peace Society was referred to the church's League of Nations 
representative. [210] The church also had an active junior branch of the 
league. [211] In November 1934 the church was infonned of the ilnpen:iirg 
league of Nations Peace Ballot. An appeal was made for volunteer 
canvassers in the district around the church. [212] '!his appeal was 
repeated at the January Church Members' Meeting. [213] A retirinJ 
collection was taken on 23 December 1934 on behalf of the expenses 
incurred by the croydon Conunittee for the National Declaration on the 
league of Nations and Annaments. [214] Only £1 was given in this 
collection, so the deacons agreed that the sum should be made up to 2 
guineas. [215] 
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In June 1935 Harry Spelman infonned the church nenbers al::xJut. the 
activities of the Baptist Peace Fellowship. He made clear that membership 
of this group was now open to all nenbers of fuptist churches, lay as well 
as clerical. [216] '!he question of support for the WOl1'El'S International 
League arose at the Church Meeting held on 16 March 1936. On behalf of the 
church members the pastor signed a pledge to support the League's new 
peace efforts. [217] '!he church sent representatives to the Croydon united 
Peace Council in october 1937. '!he special meeting on this occasion was to 
protest against Japanese bombing of civilians in Olina. [218] In the O1urch 
Meeting held on 21 March 1938 the question of the continuance of the 
church's corporate membership of the League of Nations arose. A decision 
was deferred to the next meeting. [219] At that subsequent meeting a lorg 
am detailed debate took place with the result that the church errled its 
nanbership of the League. [220] In fact, Ceadel argues that 1936 was the 
key year during which League of Nations nanbership began its sharp 
decline. [221] 
Unlike the Croham Road fuptist Olurch, Annistice-tide does not appear in 
the minutes of the Church or Deacons' Meetings for the first four years of 
the 'Ihirties. Its first mention came at a Olurch Meeting held on 22 
October 1934 . '!he minute notes that the Pastor stated that various 
suggestions had been made concerning the best way of observing the service 
of remembrance. After discussion it was eventually decided to leave the 
matter with the pastor and deacons. [222] 
'Ihe matter of the SUnday opening of cinemas raised its head at the 
Church Meeting held on 29 September 1930. Hugh cross had already prepared 
a resolution to be sent to the Town Clerk opposing such opening. '!his was 
read to the Church Meeting and carried unanimously. [223] It was also 
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resolved unaninously that a letter should be sent to each of the Croydon 
south ward COUncil nembers asking them to support the resolution. A IrOnth 
later the Churdl Members' rreeting was infonned that Councillors Marshall 
arrl Dees had replied to the letters sent to them; Councillor Hawkes had 
not done so. [224] It was further reporte:l that both can:lidates who had 
replied to the Church's letters were in favour of SUrrlay o~. 
At the Deacons' Meeting held on 8 March 1932 corresporxience fram the 
secretary of the Croydon arrl District Free CllUrch Council was considered. 
'!he Council asked for the church's view on the questions: ' (1) whether the 
council should oppose Sunday Cinemas in any fOnTI, or (2) whether the 
council should stand for a policy of restricted opening on specified 
tenns?' It was agreed to recommend the Olurch to support the first 
proposal. [225] 
'!he Church Meeting on 30 November 1931 had been infonrro by Mr sutton 
Smith of the recent compromise offered by the Bishop of croydon to the 
Croydon borough Council in connection with the o~ of cinemas on 
SUrrlay, and to the fact that the compromise had the support of the general 
Council of the croydon and District Free Olurch Council, although the 
Executive of the Council were against it. He moved that the church sent a 
stronj letter of condenmation to the Free Olurch Council deploring the 
action of that Council, and desiring that the Council should strenuously 
resist any efforts made to secure the opening of cinemas on SUrrlays. [226] 
After considerable discussion the motion was carried. Unfortunately, the 
voting patten1 is not recorded. '!he Secretary of the croydon and District 
Free Church Council replied to the church's expressed concern over the 
Surrlay cinema debate. Sad! y , this reply is not extant. At the Cllurch 
Meeting held on 22 February 1932 Harry Spelman referred to the discussion 
on SUnday cinemas held at the recent Free Cllurch council rneet~. 'lhe 
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cburch was to be asked to discuss and vote on a questionnaire which was to 
be issued to all the churches. [227] 
rnris questionnaire was presented to the church members a rronth 
later. [228] In the April Church Meeting the pastor inquired whether the 
cburch wished to discuss the matter further. After considerable discussion 
it was' agreed that: ' ••. the whole question of the Olurch's obligations in 
regard to the observance of the Sabbath and in relation to SUrrlay 
aIIUJSelOOl1ts should be considered at the May Church meeting.' [229] By the 
ern of October 1932 the pastor was referring to: ' ... the need for 
volunteers to assist in the campaign against the opening of cinemas on 
SUrrlay ... several members offered [assistance]. It was agreed that the 
Church Treasurer should receive donations for the campaign and pass them 
on to the campaign Committee.,[230] 
When, at a O1urch Meeting one month later, the pastor referred to the 
appeal from the Croydon Keep-your-SUnday Association for the sum of £25 to 
help meet the cost of the anti -SUnday cinema campaign the meeting resolved 
to refer the matter to the deacons. [231] Significantly, the church 
pennitted a special envelope appeal on behalf of the Keep Your SUrrlay 
Association. It was also resolved: ' ... to take no further action unless a 
further appeal was received.' [232] Clearly, many in the church saw the 
introduction of SUnday cinemas as both a moral and a sabbatarian issue. 
Irrleed, despite the church's precarious position financially, the deacons 
agreed that posters should be purchased advertising an Anti-SUrrlay cinema 
Meeting in the church's Milledge Hall. This and other necessary printirg 
cost 15/-. [233] 
TIle position of many at Brighton Road was that all cinema.t.cxJraIillc 
presentations were essentially wrong. It led to a strange discussion on 
the use of films at a missionary exhibition: ' ... the question of allOw'lirg 
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the Church to be used for shaving cinena films in connection with the 
[missionary] exhibition was fully discussed am Mr Wardley prq:x:>sed that 
the majority decision of the diaconate in this matter should be supported. 
'!his was secorrled by Mr L H Smith. rrhe voting resulting in 23 for the 
resolution and 21 against.,[234] Significantly, when, in october 1938, a 
letter was read to the deacons from the Imperial Alliance for the Defence 
of SUrrlay dealing with their thirtieth birthday celebrations, they decided 
not to act on it. [235] 
Moving on to the related theme of the church and politics it may be 
noted that the first overt interest in politics recorded in church 
documents occurred at the Church Members' Meeting of 26 October 1931. rrhe 
chainnan, Mr W T Iambourne, suggested that: ' ... in view of the political 
crisis the meeting should sing a national hymn. rrhis was done, after which 
Mr Lambourne offered prayer. ' [236] 
At the Church Meeting held on 24 June 1935, the question of support for 
the Council of Action for Peace and Reconstruction arose. It was minuted 
that: 'Delegates from the Church were invited to attend a convention at 
Central Hall, westminster, July 1 and 2. [It was proposed that] failing to 
find delegates a letter from the Church stating its sympa.thy with the 
Council's policy be sent to the conveners of the meeting. Havever, the 
proposer and seconder both agreed to attend the convention if 
possible.' [237] Following the Central Hall meeting a full report was 
presented at the July Church Meeting: 'It being considered advisable to 
provide further opportunity for discussion it was agreed to brirg the 
matter forward again at the week-night Meeting on 16th September.' [238] No 
record of that meeting is extant. 
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Regarding wider social issues, under the pastorate of Harry Spelman a 
traditional ev~elical view of social ethics was taught. For exarrple, 
dances were not to be COtmtenanced on church premises, card-playing was to 
be avoided, SUnday trading in any fom was to be avoided, [239] raffles 
were considered to be wrong, as was invol vernent in sweepstakes, [240] 
Christians were to live out their faith in daily living, conversion could 
am should change people totally, ministers should live sinply. [241] 
Interestirgly, although the church's finances remained precarious 
throughout the 1930s, it appears that the deacons operated a policy of 
allowing the use of church premises only to Clrristian organisations. For 
example, when a Mr Bert Weber of COulsdon requested the use: ' on terns to 
be ~ed, of the large school hall by his Badminton Club on two nights 
per week, Mr W T Iarobourne proposed, and Mr S Smith secorrled that 
pennission be not granted. This was agreed to.' [242] 
Another facet of the debate on the Clrristian view of spiritual am 
social life came into focus when, in June 1936, the deacons discussed the 
functionllg of the church's social club. Mr W limlbourne asked as to the 
usefulness of the club and expressed the opinion that Mr Scoggins was not 
suitable to have control of the club. He was also concerned that the hall 
would become liable for rating assessment if billiards were played in it. 
It was decided that Deacons should visit the club occasionally. [243] Mr 
Rennie, another of the deacons, reported back a week later: ' ... on his 
visit to the Social Club and expressed the view that if the Club was well 
supervised it could be made a useful adjunct to our Church in bri.nji.nj 
young people into the sunday services.' [244] 
By the autumn of 1939 the social club had closed down. [245] It was 
resurrected, however, in early 1940 under the secretaryship of Harold 
Pinkham: ''!his Club had arisen as a result of the meeting for soldiers arrl 
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other young people organised by the Conunittee appointed at the last CllUrch 
Meetin;J .•• ~e fonnation of this Club was approved by the Diaconate subject 
to the corxlition that the Conunittee should always have a majority of 
<l1urcl1 nenbers. ' [246] 
'!he church's wider ecumenical involvenent was always sanewhat unsure 
except when on a specifically evangelical basis. A team fran the Oxford 
Group Movement !ret with church leaders in December 1933. [247] On this 
occasion the church sent a number of representatives at the request of the 
Bishop of Croydon. [248] 
Sane idea of how far apart from each other even the Free Cllurches fOUl'Xi 
themselves may be gauged from a discussion at the Deacons' Meeting of 13 
June 1933. Here the question arose of the general principle of publicising 
the events of churches outside the Baptist' denomination. '!he secretary 
read a letter from the new Sanderstead Congregational Cllurch asking that 
their forthcoming fete and sale of work should be announced in local 
churches. Only after some discussion was it eventually agreed that this 
event should be announced. [249] 
At the Church Meetin;J held on 27 November 1933 the question of the 
Bishop of Croydon's letter referring to a recent gathering of Friends of 
Reunion was considered. The Bishop proposed that a series of meetings 
should be arranged in the area, at which the churches would be addressed 
by a clergyman or minister of another communion explaining the beliefs arrl 
traditions of the church to which the speaker belonged. Mr W L Larnboume, 
after expressing the view that no good would result from holding the type 
of meeting contemplated, proposed that the Bishop's letter lie on the 
table. The pastor stated that he could only accept that proposal on the 
urrlerstarrling that it applied solely to the enquiry whether the Cllurch 
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WOlld receive a speaker, as the other question related solely to himself. 
It was eventually agreed to allow interchange of ministers. [250] 
Finally, how did the church react to the outbreak of the Secord World 
War? In July 1939 the question was raised as to ways in which the support 
arrl prayers of the church could be expressed to young men ' ... enterinj the 
Militia.' It was agreed that a small OOok should be presented to the 
church for noting details of such persons. [251] A Special Deacons' Meetinj 
was convened for 28 August 1939. Several decisions were taken. A IrDnth 
later the Deacons' Meeting agreed to the purchase of curtains for the 
church hall suitable for 'Darkout purposes.' [252] Detailed planninJ took 
place for coping in the event of air raids taking place. 
'!he war had an inunediate effect on church activities. At the first 
Olurch Meeting following the outbreak of war the agenda was dominated by 
items relating to the prcx:iuction of the church nagazine which was 
susperrled in September 1939. [253] At the same time discussions took place 
on the advisability of the church being open for prayer every day. [254] 
'!his was later passed over as impractical. [255] 
In attempting to summarise this nass of naterial we nay conclude that 
the Brighton Road Baptist Church was, in nany ways, similar in outlook to 
the Croham Road Olurch. However, it is also clear that i ts ecx:::lesiol~ 
was both more developed and more conservative. Indeed, it is arguable that 
this was the cause of its most severe and chronic problem, viz an 
inability to respond rapidly and with ease to changing corditions both in 
church life and in the cornrmmi ty. This is seen most patently in the lOnJ 
am heated discussions over such natters as the seating for deacons at 
canmunion services and Cllurch Meetings, the style of worship an:i the level 
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at which the preacher was supposed to pitch his senoc>n. As numbers 
declined the church sought to increase its evangelistic conuni1:Irent, yet 
despite its avowed evangelicalism the impression renains tbat the broad 
body pf the membership were never intellectually convinced of the 
rightness of such a strategy. This might actually be a reflection of the 
high degree of social attachment to the church of Irelllbers who had lo~ 
since ceased their active spiritual commibnent. 'lhus, at the very tine 
when the membership was being encouraged to reach out in evargelism 
considerable energy was also being expended by the minister am serre of 
the deacons in trying to deal with those existing Irelllbers who had stopped 
comirg to the church. By mid-decade the church was becoming significantly 
less inclusive with greater stress on active, committed affiliation. 
Preoccupied as it was with problems of decline am disputed 
d'ulrchmanship, the Brighton Road church found it difficult to respooo to 
increasingly severe social conditions in its neighbourhood. It may also be 
argued that a sense of laissez faire had descended on the church as a 
result of its size and social eminence as it entered the 'Ihirties. By the 
erxi of the decade the church was still labouring under this burden, am 
continuing to lose ground both numerically and financially. Indeed, it may 
fairly be argued that a cycle of decline had by this time become firmly 
established. Decline led to further self-examination with all its 
resultant recriminations, which, in tum, led to further decline. Not 
unrelated to this debate was a growing sense of alienation arro~t the 
younger members of the church as their attenlpts at evangelistic 
innovation, enlivening of the services and catering for the social needs 
of their peers were all, in tum, opposed by a group within the churrh's 
leadership. 
Additionally, the financial pressures which restricted the work of the 
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churCh were severe, arrl like its counterpart at Croham Road givirx} to 
ootside organisations terrled to be to causes with which the church rrernbers 
CXJUld easily identify. Yet in some intangible way the buil~ project at 
croham Road - whilst increasing financial pressures - had also provided a 
focus which helped the church through the difficult years of the late 
1930s. What internal dispute there may have been occurred in the nm-up to 
the building work. The years following that work were also difficult but, 
by all accounts, were happy. 
Finally, on the subject of traditional social issues the position of the 
church was fairly clear. It tended to identify itself with the starrlard 
anti-SUnday cinema, pro-Temperance, apoliticalism which had descerrled on 
Nonconformists since the mid-1910s. Yet even on these issues, there was a 
distinct weakening of protest by the end of the decade. Drama on church 
premises did not fare so well, however. All-in-all, the church's emphases 
on traditional values were more overt than was the case for the Croham 
Road church. 
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Chapter 11 
Other English and Welsh Baptist churches 
'!his research has hitherto considered both the responses of the Baptist 
leadership to the shifting sands of Thirties political, religious ani 
social change and the responses of two local churches in the IDrrlon 
suburban settin:J of South Croydon. It is now necessary to compare these 
central and suburban findings with those for a wider selection of Baptist 
churches. '!he availability of good secondary sources has been a major 
factor in deciding which churches to study, as has the desire to consider 
as wide a range of geographical settings as possible within necessary 
constraints of space. Taking these criteria into account three Ba.ptist 
Associations, Gwent (South Wales), Yorkshire, and lancashire and (beshire 
will first be studied. The latter two are considered together as 
representing the picture for the North of England. Additionally, five 
specific churches have been studied: Beulah Baptist Cllurch, Hollingwcxxi, 
Oldham (representing a traditional lancashire cotton town within the 
LancaShire and Cheshire Association), Queen's Road Baptist (burch, 
Coventry (a Nonconfonnist citadel in the heart of the industrial Midlarrls, 
but having close connections with South Wales), Avenue Baptist (burch, 
Southerrl (a suburban-type setting in an area fast becoming suburbanised in 
the 1930s) , Brentwood Baptist Cllurch (a smaller, less successful Essex 
cause), and Park Road, Rushden, Northants (a much more secluded setti.rg, 
geographically and culturally). No specific conclusions will be drawn in 
this chapter. Rather, these findings will discussed in the overall 
conclusion to this thesis to be found in Cllapter 12. 
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GWent Baptist Association, South Wales 
In his Sowing Beside all Waters - the Baptist Heritage of Gwen!, [1] 
~r pierce Jones has mapped out in considerable detail the develq::ment 
of both the Gwent Baptist Association and its constituent churches. Jones 
explores the phenOIOOnon already noted in this thesis of Welsh Baptist 
churches in the 1920s and 1930s facing severe financial hardship due to 
rising unemployment rates in the valleys, compounded by urunanageable loan 
repayments on the vast chapels and Sunday school halls erected in the 
early years of the twentieth century. [2] Additionally, f:irrli.rg the 
pastor's stiperrl, and heating and repairing the chapel buildings caused 
panic for many a diaconate. To compound the problem still further, the 
numbers of both adult and child attenders had peaked even as the new 
buildings were being erected. After 1906 decline became a clear pattern 
within the Welsh-speaking churches of South Wales, but was delayed tmtil 
the early-'Ihirties for their English-speaking co-religionists. '!hus, total 
membership of the Association stood at 15,000 in 1910, a little less than 
14,000 in 1926, 12,500 in 1934, and 10,500 in 1940. [3] More seriously, 
perhaps, 1/3 of all churches in the Association saw no baptisms in the 
first half of the 1930s. Part of the reason for this decline lies in a 
crisis of identity whereby the churches' own attempts at social 
distinctiveness served to alienate them from the nass of the populace. A 
second factor, hooever, was the forced emigration to firrl work in Enjlarrl 
which reached its peak in the mid-'Ihirties. Blaenau Gwent, for instance, 
sanctioned 165 transfer letters between 1918 and 1926. [4] '!hese points 
noted, Jones actually suggests that decline had set in even earlier than 
the statistics suggest, but shifting numbers of 'hearers' who went fran 
chapel to chapel sampling the best preaching gave a false sense of 
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numerical security long after decline had actually set in. '!his 
~on which recurs in most of the churches discussed belay. 
. 
l.S a 
Str:ikirgly, the development of the abstentionist ltOVement in Wales took 
a slightly different line to that in England. Barrls of Hope, for exarrple, 
terrled to flourish in once Welsh-speaking chapels in the western valleys 
which had lost their linguistic distinctiveness. [5] Irrleed, the emphasis 
placed' on temperance in the early part of the century was exhibited nost 
profourxily in the pressure exerted on the government between 1904 ani 1910 
by both the Gwent Association and the Welsh Baptist Union for temperance 
education to be included as part of the school curriculum. [6] Deep rifts 
were also created between the chapels and the wider connnuni ty by the 
campaigning of the fonner against public houses. '!his became particularly 
acute in Wales because so many of the benefit societies actually met on 
licensed premises, so that attacks on the drink trade were all too easily 
perceived as attacks on the working men and their values. [7] Although 
COncen1 about the drink trade was to continue throughout the 1930s, it 
reached its peak. in 1928 when the Gwent Baptist Association prcrluced a 
four-fold programme calling for Parliamentary legislation to intrOOuce a 
Temperance Bill, a Sabbath Day Bill, an extended SUnday Closing Act to 
include clubs, and to restrict greyhound racing in particular arrl garnbl~ 
in general. [8] '!bus, in one resolution, the three great planks of 
traditional Nonconfonnist social campaigning were brought together. It 
will be observed that this tradi tiona! social dissent senred the cause of 
social categorisation in a manner not unlike that posited by Cox for the 
wider British Nonconfonnist carnmunity. 
Yet this strident position was by no means nonnative in the Association. 
By the late 'IWenties, even in many once pro-ternperance chapels, Bards of 
Hope were rapidly being replaced by Christian Endeavour groups arrl y~ 
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Worshipper Leagues. In fact, many South Wales ministers had never felt at 
ease with the rise of Bands of Hope. 33 chapels in the association had no 
such groups by 1931, and a further 1/3 of those remaini.rq lost theirs 
duriIg the decade. [9] As was the case east of the oorder, the Orristian 
Errleavour groups laid great emphasis on consecration teaclli.nJ am 
:reflectin:j the wider symbiosis between the distinctive revival-based 
theology of the principality and that of the Keswick m:wement. It is 
difficult to overstate the profound influence of the Orristian Errleavour 
lOOVement with its insistence on forthright evangelical Christianity am 
its detennination to create a new generation of office bearers am 
teachers. 
'!he unease felt by many ministers about the temperance movement was, in 
part at least, a concern not to lose touch with working men who were 
rapidly moving politically towards the labour Party even as it becane IrOre 
clearly htnnanistic in its motivation. There had been massive support for 
the Passive Resistance Movement in the Valleys, and many ministers am lay 
members of Baptist churches had developed good relationships with the 
Cllristian Socialists by the 1910s and continued this sympathy with 
socialism even as its Orristian ethos diminished. [10] '!he perception of 
many was that to attack working-class institutions was a recipe for 
disaster. SUch concen1S were by no means groundless, for the number of 
male members of churches declined far more rapidly than females. [11] 
'!he recurrent crises of the 1Wenties and '!hirties brought out the best 
in some South Wales churches, with many chapels using their limited 
resources to feed and educate men in distress. others, ho.vever, made 
progress only despite the opposition of large groups within their 
membership. At Ebenezer Abertillery, for example, in the rnid-192 Os , the 
church debated long and hard the merits or otherwise of m:win;J over to 
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open membership at the same time as many within the church tried hard to 
block every initiative with the unemployed. It was only with the c:x:xnirxj of 
a dynamic new minister and a radical change of diaconate that the church 
actually managed to make progress during the Thirties with success both in 
carirq for the needy and winning new working-class members. [12] Yet the 
crises also destroyed the certitudes which had urxlergirded generations of 
Welsh Baptist life. Evangelism now seemed almost sacrilegious when so many 
were h~ and jobless. As has already been shown, there was a 
willingness on the part of many to think out the issues and to rise to the 
challenJe of the slump, even if it meant that long-held Cllristian values 
might be challenged. [13] Yet, for others, the only hope of SUl:Vival was 
perceived to rest in an escape to the old certainties, irrelevant as they 
increasingly were to the contemporary world. 'Ihe result of this evading of 
the issues was disastrous. As Jones so graphically puts the position: 'It 
was those workless, hopeless depressions from 1926 to 1936 which robbed 
[the churches] of their future leadership.' [14] 'Ihe issues facin:J the 
Baptists of South Wales were essentially no different from those facing 
Christians in IDndon suburbia. Yet what could be a matter for earnest, yet 
largely comfortable, debate in Croydon was a matter of life or death In 
the Valleys both on an individual basis and for many of the churches. 
Yorkshire Baptist Association and the Lancashire and Cheshire Baptist 
Association 
Baptist work 111 Yorkshire dates back further than the rnid-1640s. 
Certainly by that time Baptist soldiers and others were to be fourrl 
WOrshipping regularly in the county. S irnilar 1 y , Baptist work had been 
established in Oleshire and Lancashire by the 1660s. [15] In the fifty 
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years from 1837 to 1887 the number of churches had trebled, the ntnnber of 
nanbers had risen more than six-fold whilst the population at large had 
multiplied only two arrl a half times. [16] Baptist influence grew alorg 
with their numbers. Alexan:ler McLaren of Union Chapel, Manchester, for 
exarcple, had a vision as large as that of John Wilson of Woolwich, 
assertirg that: ''!here will be no church establishment sarre day; the walls 
of sect will be broken down some day; science an:} religion will be married 
~ day; the principles of the gospel will be applied to society sarre 
day .•. ' [17] With the nmnerical growth came the new, often m:x::::k Gothic, 
chapels emulating the splendour of Victorian Anglican architecture. [18] 
Yet though the churches continued to grow in numbers well into the 
twentieth century, church statistics soon began to fall, slowly, but 
certainly, accelerating into a rapid decline. Concern deepened as the new 
century opened, for, despite strident policies of chapel-plantirq, 
nanbership figures continued to decline - most alanningly amongst the 
working classes. [19] For Yorkshire Baptists, for ex.anple, the peak 
membership of 23, 196 came in 1906, SUnday school attendance peaking at 
47,586 in the same year. In the light of these figures great hope was 
expressed that Pleasant SUnday Afternoons would bridge the widening gap 
between chapel arrl non-chapel people, but as elsewhere in Britain the hope 
proved forlorn. As Sellers poignantly observes: ''!he joyous satisfaction 
began to tun1 in on itself arrl become a glorying in the old days when the 
legerrlary chairs had to be brought into the aisles to acconm:x::late the 
. . ts ,[20] teeming congregations of the (equally legendary?) pulplt glan . 
As elsewhere, considerable thought went into trying to detennine why 
decline had begun. '!he Moderator of the lancashire arrl. O1eshire 
Association in 1907, George Macalpine, posited four reasons for the 
decline: an aquiescence in the creation/evolution debate; depression al:xJut 
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the effect of the newer critical Biblical scholarship; a lost sense of sin 
(as exhibited in the New Theology); and a lost sense of canunit:nEnt to 
Clrist. [21] '!he Pleasant SUrrlay Afternoons carre urrler evangelical attack 
for these very reasons. These concerrlS are the more significant in the 
light of the fact that, unlike in the South of Englarrl, the LU.vn:Jrade 
COntroversy had only limited illlpact in the North. IOOeed, the evidence 
available would indicate a more general and longst.anding theological am 
intellectual opermess amongst northern churches. Numerical anxieties were 
not openly expressed in the Yorkshire Association until 1908. As in the 
case of their near neighbours, the leadership of the Association called 
for a return to the old ways. Concen1S over the decline in SUrrlay school 
attendance led to thoughtful analyses. J E Farquar, Moderator in the North 
West in 1912, highlighted the folly of I ••• the modern English craze that 
the world can be saved through the child, I [22] calling instead for major 
efforts to win adults. others thought othenvise ani called for the 
implementation of more modern graded systems and teacher training to be 
introduced. 
'!he northern churches appear to have led the way ill ecclesiological 
innovation, with considerable variety by the nonns of the day beirg 
witnessed in Baptist worship before the end of the nineteenth century. 
Often in parallel with this change, the communion service was relegated to 
a once-a-month obseIVance, being attached at the end of the main worship 
service. In other places it became a quarterly celebration in Presbyterian 
style. [23] 
By conunon consent, the outbreak of the Great War was a seminal point for 
northern Baptists. It proved exceedingly difficult for the leaders of 
Association life to came to tenns with a Christian patriotism, the 1915 
Yorkshire Assembly, for example, speaking of its hatred for war, but 
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acknoWledging the fact that large numbers of delegates !'eC03J1ised their 
national am international duty to oppose oppression by force as a last 
resort. [24] Whilst still wishing to remain loyal to their deeply felt 
pacifism, vast numbers of Baptists, ordained am lay, laid aside their 
principles for the duration. Pacificism became the de facto creed of the 
majority. Yet hard as the war was on northern churches - not least, with 
the loss of many of their young men - the Twenties saw renewed vision for 
~ am church planting. Whilst not ignoring social issues, the 
ezrphasis nON lay once again finnly on the need for spiritual growth am 
expansion. 
The 'Ihirties were to prove deeply trying years for the churches of 
Yorkshire, Lancashire and Cheshire. The traditional link between chapel 
ani Liberalism was long-since dead. In the more working-class churches 
sympathies with the labour Party had become well-established, whilst the 
IOC>re suburban causes were solidly Conservative. Sellers notes that as a 
result of this polarisation, the tabling of motions at Assemblies declined 
noticeably. [25] Plans for church growth and the erection of new buil~s 
were pared down or rej ected altogether. Whilst church nernbership had 
oontinued to falloff, considerable numbers of 'sennon tasters' swelled 
oongregations, perhaps - as in South Wales - hiding somewhat the 
seriousness of the plight facing the churches. '!he northern churches took 
on board the vision of both the Discipleship campaign and the Forward 
Movement. Yet the gains made were often soon dissipated, not least because 
of the economic difficulty of suPIX>rting ministers. As Sellers puts it: 
'So in the industrial North the fine ideals of the "Discipleship canpaign" 
met the harsh reality of economic depression. The pattern of "three year" 
churches became established in both counties where a minister would be 
called am then asked to leave after three years so that the church could 
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save up for another three years to afford to call another minister.' [26] 
By 1936 deep ntIIIerical arrl financial crisis gripped the churches, arrl a 
certain introspection settled on them, interspersed with only very 
ocx::asional COncen1 about international situations, such as that expressed 
about the Spanish Civil War. [27] Yet even the resolution passed at the 
Yorkshire Assembly on this occasion, in May 1936, was couched in deeply 
spiritual (arrl unrealistic) language. The great social evils of the day 
were, as ever, conceived to be cinema, drink, innnorality arrl garnbl~. 
Debates did take place about the possibility of European war, but when 
that war finally did break out 'there was no prolonged debate, as there 
had been twenty-six years earlier, as to the rightness of the conflict. 
Rather, throughout the churches there was a sad acceptance of the 
inevitable.,[28] 
Beulah Baptist Church, Hollingwood, Oldham 
Founded in 1891, Beulah Baptist Church, HoI I inwood , Oldham, was set in a 
once agricultural district which had seen unprecedented change in the late 
nineteenth century as men and women migrated into the area to work in the 
nearby pits arrl mills. The church was founded in the midst of the great 
cotton arrl coal disputes of the 1890s, arrl through these difficult tines 
did much to help relieve the plight of the strikers. [29] O'lUrch membership 
grew rapidly, but losses were also high as the church tried to maintain a 
disciplined membership. It will be observed that these attempts at 
resolving the problems associated with 'broad' membership predate those 
already noted at Brighton Road, South croydon, by sarre thirty years. [30] 
Numbers appear to have surged in the wake of the 1904-05 Welsh Revival arrl 
the various national evangelistic ventures launched at that tilre. [31] '!he 
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church leadership also strove to tie the Surrlay school as tightly as 
possible into the main church structure. [32] At this tine the church 
declared itself solidly opposed to the New 'Iheolo::w, am through the 
influence of its second pastor, William Nield, exhibited a strorg 
disposition for Spurgeonic theolo::w, Nield having been baptised at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle. Interestingly, Nield involved himself in local 
politics as a can:lidate for the Ratepayers' Association at the Council 
elections in 1903.[33] 
Not surprisingly, considering its social setting, financial problems 
dogged the church from its earliest days. [34] As at both Croham Road arrl 
Brighton Road, South Croydon, the annual sale of work was a crucial form 
of fund-raising, supplementing the church's inadequate weekly i.ncarre. [35] 
Financial help fram the Association was also essential for the church's 
well-being. Financial distress was felt as the Great War ran its course, 
with mass enlisbnent of young men from the church. [36] Considerable 
efforts were made to renew contact with these young men once the war 
errled, but deep issues of principle proved real hurdles to their social 
integration. Not least - again, as at Brighton Road - disputes niggled on 
between the church's leadership and the Recreation Club throughout the 
1920s. [37] Indeed, in 1925 the lacrosse Club was refused continued use of 
the premises. [38] rrbese disputes are ironical in the light of the fact 
that throughout the early 1920s there had been a steady flow of baptisns 
from amongst these very groups. 
As happened in so many other Baptist churches at the time, Beulah 
embarked on a major building project in 1926, with the construction of a 
hall beside the church, at an expected cost of £1,400. [39] Although the 
extension was paid for by 1930, the church again faced severe financial 
constraint, and being unable to afford a pastor, took the step of 
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enploying a deaconess, Sister Myrtle Young, for a little unjer a year fran 
the autumn of 1931. [40] '!his proved a time of unprecedentai gruyth, with 
the SUrrlay school reaching its highest number since the 1890s, ani many 
yourg people beirg baptised. 
In 1933 Clifford Kenyon became the minister at Beulah. [41] He was a 
well-educated man, havirg studied for the ministry at Manchester Baptist 
COllege. In politics he was radical, having joined the Labour Party in 
1922 - as distinct from his family's traditional Liberal allegiance -
becoming a Rawtenstall Town Councillor in 1923. He later chaired the 
Education Committee, in 1938, became Mayor of Rawtenstall, ani in 1945 was 
elected labour MP for Chorley. Chadwick asserts that his political 
invective was fuelled by a deep ht.nnanitarianism, and a respect for wor~ 
people. His attitude is, perhaps, best summed up in a key comment in his 
mayoral sennon, which he preached himself: 'The purpose of religion was 
not confined to spiritual things, its first and greatest purpose was the 
recognition that the material things of the world are here in order that 
human life shall be free from the anxiety by which it is surrourrled, arrl 
shall be uplifted and ennobled by that spirit which could enter when the 
mind was free from anxiety and care.' [42] Significant, hCMever, is the 
fact that even during Kenyon's ministry there e.Irerged a 'corporate 
quiescence on economics, war and peace.' [43] References within the church 
records irrlicate an active interest in issues pertaining to the peace 
debate in the 'Ihirties, yet the church largely avoided public carnpaigni.nJ 
and debate on issues perceived as political. Similarly, no stance appears 
to have been articulated on the contemporary economic situation. Oladwick 
notes diverse oral sources which considered Kenyon's preaching as either 
'too political' or 'simply Christian teaching'l Oladwick's a.vn answer to 
the conundrum of why a church with such a political minister had so little 
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to say politically is that, for the church as a whole, and for irrlividuals 
T.ri ·thin' it, th ilmnedi te .......... ~ 
w.&. e a QlU over-riding economic concern was with ~ 
errls treet. 
As at Brighton Road Baptist O1urch, tensions arose in the 'lhirties in 
the church's attitude towards entertairnnent. '!he Entertairnrent Society 
flourished in the early 'Ihirties, putting on major operettas at regular 
intervals. [44] '!he church had benefited from these productions both 
financially am in the participation of the Operatic Society and soloists 
in worship. A deep sense of togetherness had also been fostered within the 
church through the society. Yet O1adwick p.Jints out that a resolution was 
presented in 1939 seeking to prohibit any fonn of dancin;} on church 
premises. Beetle am whist drives also fell foul of the more conservative 
lOOlllbers of the church. Interestingly, smoking remained acceptable 
everywhere on church premises except the sanctuary itself. 
By the 1930s removals from the district tended to be over much greater 
distances. SUch comings and goings (largely the latter) were alm::>st 
invariably associated with the search for work. lack of finance remained a 
constant problem for the church at this ti1ne, and the church was not 
averse to spending money on itself under the guise of involvement in wider 
affairs, as with the purchase of a new organ in 1937 as its contribution 
to the Baptist Union's Fo:rwaro Movement - a decision about which the Union 
was not a little displeased. Many and various fund-raising sche.IreS were 
introduced, usually aiming to serve a social fLmction as well. Evangelism 
remained on the agenda, as with the church involvement in a united Baptist 
mission to Oldham in 1938, yet as noted elsewhere in other churches cited 
in this thesis, enthusiasm was not a little muted. What additions there 
ha occurred irrespective of were to the membership appear to ve 
evangelistic initiatives. 
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QUeen's Road Baptist Church« Coventry 
Queen's Road Baptist Church was founded at sorre tinE in the 1620s. [45] 
By the late 1870s it was prosperous both financially arrl rn.ntericall y, 
bein;J able to give away considerable sums of rroney to overseas causes. '!he 
church exercised careful discipline at this tinE, particularly in cases 
where .there had been lapses in teJnpera.nce, sexual behaviour or financial 
probity. [ 46] '!his appeal to clear moral iroperati ves seems to have prove::l 
no hirrlrance to younger people being drawn into the church, their numbers 
rising rapidly urrler the ministry of W J Henderson. The latter took up the 
Presidency of the Bristol Baptist College in 1893, and was succeede::l by W 
E Blarnfield in the same year. [47] Blarnfield was looked on with suspicion 
by many in the denomination for his perceived theological 'liberalism.' He 
had not SUPIX>rted Spurgeon during the J)Jwngrade Controversy, arrl his 
Senior Pastor at Elm Road, Beckenham, S H Booth, openly stated his feelirg 
that Blomfield was \.U1SOund. '!he Elm Road church had actually disagreed 
with the venerable Booth! Yet Queen's Road's choice of Blomfield to be 
their pastor reflects a slight broadening of the church's theological 
position. 
Queen's Road had always been somewhat backward musically. [48] As late as 
1875 the tuning fork had finally been left on one side as a rented 
hannoniurn was tried and later purchased. Blomfield made many ~es in 
the content and style of worship, and in 1900 the Baptist Church Hymnal 
was intrcxluced, and widely welcomed. New chants were also introduced at 
regular intervals. 'Ihese were exciting days for the church. Services were 
consistently full, although many of those present were semon-tasters 
simply 'doing the rounds' of local churches. With the rise of the Passive 
Resistance Movement in 1902 the minister and church fotrrrl themselves in 
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the nddst of controversy, Blomfield leacli.n;] the way in poli tical 
activism. [ 49] Many Nonconformists in Coventry perceived Balfour's 
Education Bill as Rornanist in nature and sympathy, and were not afraid to 
say so. In the Coventry context, Binfield argues that the ~ of 
Nonconfonnist reaction in the Passive Resistance Movement highlights three 
factors: firstly, to some extent the strength of personality clashes in 
the city was revealed in this issue; secorrlly, the extent to whidl 
teaching had emerged as a major profession amongst Nonconformists became 
clear at this time because Nonconformist teachers would, by definition, 
fail the proposed religious tests; thirdly, for Coventry Baptists the 
events that followed were a 'baptism into social reality,' Nonconfonnity 
never regaining the status it had prior to its overt defeat over this 
issue. [50] 
Blomfield removed to the Manchester Baptist College in 1904, am was 
followed two years later by W W B Emery. [51] Emery's ministry was marked 
by deep pastoral conunibnent in the midst of rapid change as Coventry 
exparrled in the wake of the cycle trade. Net membership increased by 73. A 
graded SUnday school system was introduced, and such evils as SUrday 
cinema opposed. Emery also continued the long-standing tradition of 
Liberalism in the church. D.lring the war-time years the church was served 
by Arthur Dakin. His ministry conunenced with membership standing at 596, 
peaked in 1917 at 656, and declined to 635 when he left. [52] In IBkin the 
church had another free-thinking, to some minds slightly suspect minister, 
yet a man whose sincerity and wannth was remembered years later. 'I\.Jo 
further major ministries followed that of Dakin. In 1920 Laurance Marshall 
took up the pastorate, and he was followed, in 1926 by Fred To.vnl.ey 
lDrd. [53] For:roc>st of these ten years the church continued to prosper both 
m.nnerically and financially. Yet neither of these men fourrl their greatest 
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success at Queen's Road. 
'!he new decade opened for Queen's Road with the appoint:rrent of a new 
minister, Howard InJli JaIreS. [54] Membership rose steadily duri.rg the 
first five years of Ja:roos' ministry (from 713 in 1930, to a peak of 783 in 
1935), but fell back slowly in the eight reroa~ years of his ministry 
(657 in 1943). As in Park Road Baptist Church, Rushden, which is 
considered below, numerical decline set in with a vengeance only in the 
later 1940s. '!he years of James' ministry were also marked by financial 
difficulties arising from a number of factors: the church was engagi.rg in 
newer, more costly ministries; unemployment in Coventry was risi.rg 
rapidly; the membership was, on average, younger than had previously been 
the case; the considerable body of Welsh members sent money home to their 
even more hard-pressed families in South Wales. Indeed, their pastor was 
also was Welsh in origin, and moved on to become South Wales General 
SUperintendent in 1946. Yet Queen's Road also faced challenges unheard of 
in the South Wales valleys. As Binfield puts it: ' ... Queen's Road was at 
the confluence of a car owning, cinema going, dr:i.nk.inJ, football pool 
filling society.,[55] 
ruring these years the church explored the key theme of Christian 
corrnnunity and citizenship. Emphasis was placed on the needs of yO\.lnj 
people, and the church's Sunday school work (which was moved to the 
roming) almost exclusively sel:Ved the church's own children. Jam2S 
frequently preached on issues pertaining to economics and unerrployment, 
especially when Coventry was in some way affected. He had a vision for the 
Kingdom of God on earth and a Orristian conscience sensitive to the 
social, political and economic implications of the Gospel. His IX'litical 
radicalism served as a powerful draw to many, and such was the manner in 
which his ideas were presented that he managed to take many of his IT()re 
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politically-conse.:rvative lrelnbers with him, am. even when they could not 
agree with their pastor they seemed able to differ one from the other with 
Olristian tolerance and graciousness. 
As has been consistently observed throughout this thesis, there were 
social issues on which the church spoke strongly. Sunday cinema an:i sport 
were vigorously opposed, although James saw both activites as gifts fran 
Gcxl away from SUn:1ays. D=ep concern was expressed am. long debates took 
place over the issue of gambling (in the fonn of whist drives an:i football 
pools), and the nature of brewery advertising. Significantly, drama was 
much used for entertairnnent at Queen's Road, the church havirg a 
flourishing Drama Society. Yet here too there was a conservative reaction 
in 1933 over the content of a play perfonned by the society. Jaroos took 
the blame personally, and the O1urch Meeting agreed to the censorirg of 
future productions. The same issue arose in March 1934 and January 1935. 
'!he church was, however, far from negative in its response to gro:.vin1 
une:rcployment. As has been noted earlier in this thesis, Queen's Road 
opened" a pioneering centre for the unemployed in the early 'Ihirties which, 
amongst other ministries, cared for more than 50 men over the age of 60 
years. [56] 
Finally, as the Second World War approached, James maintained his 
absolute pacifism, whilst also condemning the evils of dictatorship. In 
this he was joined by many in the church (Binfield goes so far as to 
describe Queen's Road as ' ... a predominently pacifist church'), [57] nore 
than forty men registering as conscientious obj ectors on the outbreak of 
hostilities. James preached long and hard the need for trust in GOO in the 
dark days of the Thirties. At least one exiled Gennan pastor - otto Piper 
- preached at Queen's Road during this period. [58] 
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Avenue Baptist Church, Southend 
Avenue Baptist Church, Southern, was fourrled in the st.murer of 1876. For 
the next ten years it experienced considerable growth which was twice 
l-..".~~ b schism· [59] UQAL~~ ry , Between 1889 and 1898 new growth was experienced 
umer E J Dyer, and at this time the membership kept pace with local 
population growth. '!he church involved itself in noves tcWcrrds greater 
Nonconfonnist unity, but put most of its effort into teachin;J am 
eVcmjelism. [60] Also in the 1890s, the church faced a quite severe 
financial crisis which terrled to cause greater introspection am an 
emphasis on funj-raising events. Significantly, in 1894, 66% of the 
church's 130 Irelllbers were female, and by 1896, 71% of the 175 rrembers were 
fenal.e. [61] In social composition, there is a suggestion that rrost heads 
of families in the congregation were shop workers, srrall tradesrtY2Jl or 
aparbnent keepers. By 1911 the Baptists in Southend had becone a major 
political pressure group, and reflected the power of local Nonconformist 
solidarity at the time. Membership had also risen dramatically urrler the 
ministry of James McCleary, rising fram 141 in 1900 to a peak of 479 in 
1909. Several factors account for this grcMth: the population was 
increasing rapidly, the pastor was a wann and winsoIre man, his preachirq 
was clear and down-to-earth, evangelism was at the top of the church's 
agenda, the pew rent system had been abolished to a limited extent, a 
ctirect-giving policy had been introduced, and the church was rich in lay 
leaders. [62] 
In the early years of the twentieth century the church also ran a rarge 
of social activities, with a Brotherhood group, a poor furrl for nsnbers 
am a rapidly growing sunday school. rrbe local hospital was supported 
financially and in kind, and cared for troops wounded in the Boer War. 
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Firm support was offered for the Passive Resistance Movement, an:i M:::Cleaxy 
was SllIlUTOnsed for the non-payment of rates, although he was cleared on a 
"-....,.."" .... ';call' ty. [63] SUp rt f ' \ •. t::~ .• ;'Ull~ po or PasSlve Resistance petered out by the eve of 
the Great War. 
Gilbert laws becaIre minister in 1912. laws had been trained at 
~eon' s College, am follChTing several short pastorates, caIOO to Avenue 
on the rec::ort1maI'rltion of Thomas Phillips of Bloomsbury. As in other 
churches, there were many Irernbership transfers at this time, yet, on 
balance, Avenue gained far more than it lost. Despite this apparent 
success, laws constantly reminded. the Irernbership of the need for Christian 
character, on one occasion concluding: 'With such a variety of meetings 
am societies we are apt to forget the Cllurch which is the parent of them 
all. let the strongest interest be in the Cllurch itself.' [64] Clearly, 
laws was prepared to enunciate what many of his contemporaries fel t, that 
church organisations could be a mixed. blessing! By 1918 the church 
membership stood at 435. 
During the Great War the church's Literary Society became the founn for 
the discussion of contemporary public issues. A cricket club was fanned, 
the Boys' Brigade widened its club activities, and the Brotherhood, SUrrlay 
school, Mothers' Meeting and Band of Hope all continued their social 
function. On the chari table front, 18 children from the East Errl were 
provided with holidays, and 100 local poor children were provided with an 
arumal free tea. [65] It was at this period, June 1916, that F B Meyer was 
due to preach at the church, but in the event a visit to France precluded 
the visit. similarly in 1917 arrangements for a visit fram W Y Fullerton 
had to be cancelled at the last minute. In 1922 Gilbert laws' ministry 
closed with his move to West Croydon Baptist CllUrch. 
laws was followed by J N Britton of Clapham. I)rring his 13 years at the 
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church 845 new nenbers were added. '!he church was able to take on vast 
financial conuniboonts - largely associated with various builcli.n;J projects 
- ani still managed to raise £1,026 towards the Forward Movem;mt appeal. 
Britton was active in callirg for fair discussions during the 1926 Miners' 
strike, am the church broadened its progrannne of care for the less 
fortunate nenbers of society. [66] In 1933 a club was opened for 78 
unemployed men. 
Britton left the church to become Baptist Union National Commissioner 
for Evangelism in 1935. His successor, W B Stapley, was another Spurgeon's 
man, ' a preacher in the passionate evangelical mould which Avenue had came 
to expect.' [67] Whilst the church saw additions, it also adopted a policy 
of strict pruning' of the IUelllbership role, so that the 1936 rrerobership of 
707 was reduced to 633 by 1939. '!he figures for 1936 represent the peak 
meJllbership level in the church's life to date. rnris decade also saw the 
church's financial situation darkening. Mr Stapley's corranencement stiperrl 
of £450 was £100 less than that offered to J N Britton in 1922. '!he manse 
was mortgaged, and few invoices could be paid on time. As at Croham Road, 
South croydon, a mission hall supported by Avenue was asked to urrlertake 
its own financial arrangements. [68] 
Finally, as the Second World War broke out the church suffered immensely 
from Southend being designated by Government Emergency Order as an area to 
be evacuated by the civilian population in the event of enemy invasion. 
Yet despite the rapid decline in membership that ensued, the church 
responded in establishing a care centre for sel:Vicemen. 
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Brentwood Baptist Church 
'!he church at Brentwood was one of many churches in Essex that 
benefitted from the wider ministry of Thee Bamber when he was at Frinton 
fran 1921 to 1926. Bamber was, in fact, a major figure in eYan3'elical 
Baptist life from the early Twenties through to the sixties. His 
significance lies in his insistence on the importance of separation fran 
the world, purity of life, and keen anticipation of the parousia. His 
concern for these ideas led him into the leadership of the Advent 
Test:iroc>ny and Preparation Movement (along with Lindsay Glegg). [69] He also 
fourrled the Baptist Revival Fellowship which emerged in the 1930s ' ... out 
of the infornal meetings of a group of london Baptist ministers who were 
burdened by the low level of spiritual life in the churches.' [70] One of 
his close companions in this ministry - which was anti -ect.nnenical, anti -
Baptist Union bureaucracy, and anti -liturgy - was Archibald Brc:Mn of the 
East london Tabernacle. 
D.lring the early Twenties monthly Keswick meetings were a regular 
feature of church life at Brentwood. A new building programme was put in 
hand in 1925 at an estimated cost of £1,200, and its membership peaked at 
116 in 1926. [71] By 1931 membership had fallen to 91, in part because of a 
tightening of membership criteria which had been built into the church 
rules in 1930. From this time on the church roll was regularly pruned am 
active discipline was practiced. 
'Ihe church would not allow on its premises any games of chance, 
specifically forbidding billiards and bagatelle, the key argtlIl'el1t against 
such activities being that the church was the place ' ... where the lDrd' s 
honour dwelleth.' [72] In tenns of caring ministry, the Brentwocx:i church 
offered support for the unemployed in 1921, sent gifts to Russian relief 
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dlarities in 1923, am offered support to the wives am children of miners 
in 1926 arrl 1929. [73] Regular financial help was offered to those of the 
fellowship suffering hardship through sickness. 
By the early 'Ihirties the church had become reliant on the Sustentation 
Fl.1JXl, arrl heavy debts had accrued by 1933. 'lbe Keswick meeti.rqs also 
faltered at this time, finally ceasing by mid-decade. Sorre of the church's 
defaulters actually left to join Pentecostal groups locally. Clearly, the 
church's intrcduction of chanted 'Amens' am lDrd' sPrayer, the 
involvement of a choir and the singing of vespers did not satisfy their 
long~ for a deeply personal spirituality. Under the ministry of Tonuny 
Hughes some resurgence of the work took place, membership ris~ from 68 
in 1934 to 83 a year later. [74] Yet financial constraints had, by then, 
become so serious that at the end of his first 5-year tenn of service the 
pastor was not reappointed. A deep depression had settled on the church 
with the morning congregation halving between 1934 and 1937. [75] Brentwood 
serves as a classic case of a Baptist church facing arrested prcxJress as a 
result of the complex of pressures exerted upon it in the 1930s. 
Park Road Baptist O1urch« Rushden« Northants 
The Baptist cause at Rushden dates from about 1722. Its early history is 
well-told by G E Bates in his, These Years Have Told: The Story of Park 
Road Baptist Church, Rushden. [76] By the mid-nineteenth century there were 
three Baptist churches in the rapidly growing village. 'lbe pastor of the 
largest church, 'Old Top Meeting,' was Jonathan Whitteroc>re who edited, 
published and printed The Baptist Messenger. [77] He also began printi.rxj 
pioneering books of hynms for Nonconfonnist worship - a project that 
brought him financial ruin and imprisornnent in 1848. Leaving Rustrlen in 
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1851, he went on to found The Christian World in 1857 am The Sunday 
School Times in 1860. 'Ihese points are crucial, for they show just how 
committed was the pastor of Rushden to the rising tide of Nonconformity. 
As the century continued Rushden forged links with C H Spurgeon, am saw 
spectacular growth both in numbers arrl in influence. By 1880 the 
nenbership had reached 185, the SUnday school having 260 scholars (risinJ 
to 340 within 4 years). The membership actually peaked temporarily in 
1894. Ancillru:y organisations were fonned during this pericxi, the 
Orristian Endeavour bringing many of them under one umbrella in that same 
year. In 1900 work began on a new church building in Park Road, the new 
church starrling as a fitting monument - having 'distinctive beauty' - to 
the arrival of Nonconfonni ty as a force to be reckoned with. [78] Irrleed, 
no less a Nonconfonnist than John Clifford preached at the mo~ service 
of dedication. 
Not surprisingly, the church was active in campaigning on traditional 
Nonconfonnist issues such as Temperance, and follCMing the advent of the 
Passive Resistance Movement the pastor (W F Harris) am many II8l1bers 
suffered distraint for non-payment of their rates. '!he church rreetinJ at 
this time also passed resolutions on the Turkish oppression of Macedonia, 
the importation of O1inese labour into the Transvaal, and the opilDn 
traffic. COllections were made for the unemployed, and a Men's CMn - akin 
to PSA groups - met on SUnday afternoons. 'lbe first decade of the new 
century thus saw the church in good heart, a thriving, outspoken 
Nonconfonnist cause. 
At the induction of the new minister, H J Hom, ill 1910, the old ties 
with evangelicalism were re-affinned through the preaching of John wilson 
of Woolwich arrl C H Spurgeon's son, 'Jhomas. later in the year further 
guest speakers preached, including the Baptist worthies Cl1arles Brc1.Vn am 
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carey Bonner. By nCM SUnday school numbers had passed the 700-mark. Fifty 
people were baptised that winter, arx:l branch churches were fonre::l in 
nearby villages. Horn's emphasis on Bible teac.1'linJ penreated every facet 
of the church's life at this period. No evidence has been founj for the 
church having links with the Keswick movement at this time, but as at 
Croham Road, South Croydon, the general ethos arx:l the particular erq;i1asis 
on guest preachers ministering to the spiritual life serve as secoOOary 
evidence for such influence. Additionally, it may be noted that on at 
least one occasion the guest speaker at the Leicester Free Church Council 
(1920), of which the church was a member, was none other than F B Meyer. 
On that particular occasion the preacher's focus on the collapse of 
society (with a wave of crime, the growth of a profiteer-aristocracy, 
relaxation of morals, growth in dancing, cinema-attendance am alcohol 
consunption, labour and financial crises, war, pestilence, famine, arrl 
anarchy) echoed his oft-heard Keswick platfonn teac.1'linJ, moving on as it 
did to call for a deeper spirituality and greater sense of other-
worldliness. [79] The war years were, of course, trying for the church, but 
the most severe shock came with the removal of the minister in response to 
a call from Rye Lane Baptist Church, Peckham, to which 'rhea Bamber would 
be called in 1926. Also at this time there was a noticeable st.ren;Jthenin:J 
of the church's Temperance position, no doubt in response to the warti1re 
call of the King to that end. Following the war, cricket, hockey arrl 
tennis clubs were formed to help provide suitable entertainrrent for the 
returned men of the town, a decision which provoked not a little dissent 
within the church. [80] 
In 1922 J A SUtherland of Brighton Road, South Croydon, accepted a call 
to Rushden. Yet again the spurgeanic influence of the pastor was to 
dominate the church ethos. In that year special guest speakers included H 
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Tydeman Chil vers (Metropolitan Tabernacle) arrl S W Hughes (Westboume 
Park) arrongst others. still the work flourished, although by 1930 
financial strain in the fonn of a naj or refurbishnEnt of the church 
builc:lin:Js was beginning to be felt. [81] Yet grCMth in the church's 
commibnents to other causes continued. Involverrent in the Baptist Union 
Discipleship campaign and Forward Movement appears to have been 
unreserved, and a most successful campaign under the auspices of the Free 
Church Council and using the services of Rev Lionel Fletcher took place in 
1937, resulting in 24 more baptisms at Park Road. 
Ulring this period the church's worship style had becoIre graOOer through 
the pc::1#erful influence of its choinnaster, Bernard Tomkins. Cloir 
festivals, oratorios and orchestra had become conunonplace, although, 
significantly, unlike other churches studied in this thesis, little 
dissension appears to have been caused by these changes. '!he only group 
which was in decline by the 1930s was the Band of Hope. nus parallels the 
decline noted in several other churches of the pericx1. Significantly, the 
minister since 1930, T W Gill, left Rushden in 1939 to take up the 
pastorate at 'IWynholm Hall Baptist Church, Fulham, which was itself 
en:lowed and strongly influenced by R W Black. 
From this cursory overview of the history of the Park Road church it 
will be readily noted that its ethos and development paralleled in many 
areas those of other churches considered in this thesis. It maintained 
solid evangelical links throughout the hundred years from the 1840s. 
Irxleed, its evangelical pedigree might be considered impeccable. '!he 
church also fitted easily into the general Nonconfonnist traditions of the 
pericx1. '!he same campaigning issues arose just as the church's responses 
to changing circumstances reflected those seen elsewhere. Also, it may be 
observed that little political engagement appears to have taken place once 
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the Passive Resistance Movement had run its course. From the information 
available it would be impossible to discern why political ~gerrent 
becaIte apparently unimportant. The ministers in the 1910s am 1920s were 
crucial in st:anping an evangelical apoliticalism on the church. Certainly, 
sutherlarrl showed no interest in politics when at Brighton Road, South 
croydon, an:l nor did H J Hom in his SUCY'P€diIlg ministry at Rye lane, 
Peckham. Irrleed, if Rye lane's choice of successor to Hom - in the person 
of '!bee Bamber - is indicative of the ethos he left behin:l, then Hom's 
influence on the church may be claimed to be solidly spiritual, 
evangelical, but apolitical. 
In fact, the long-feared decline eventually set in at Park Road duri.rq 
am after the Second World War. Geographical am cultural isolation may 
well have been the key factors in protecting the church fram the crises 
which most of their co-religionists had been forced to face much earlier 
in the centw:y. By 1951 the :membership was around 380, but the minister, A 
S Arnold, clearly sensed that the church's standing was not going to last 
mch longer. '!he previous decade had seen a marked shift in the church's 
sense of identity. He could note that several long-staOOing factors had 
brought the church to a crisis point. Firstly, 'the popularization of 
science' had brought with it the idea that the findings of science are 
diametrically opposed to the beliefs of the Clrristian church. [82] So too, 
'Science has brought an easier, fuller life to the people, arrl it is hard 
to convince them that man does not live by bread alone.' secoOOl.y, people 
were far better off than they had ever been before. Yet the c:anirq of 
state-organised welfare 'has denied our Churches that field of service ard. 
witnesS which benevolent work afforded.' Arnold added rather bitterly: 
'1he fact that the Churches were the pioneers of welfare organizations arrl 
their main supporters is soon forgotten.' '!hirdly, the appeal of rocx:iem 
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entertairnnent such as films, radio, television an::l commercial sport were a 
nost powerful attraction to the masses. Rushden had put vast resources 
into neetirg just these social am enterta.irnralt needs, but 'flC1vl they had 
no hope of competing at the level offered by secular organisations. 
'!here is something" uncanny in reading these cormnents dat~ fram 1951. 
'!hey take one back unremittingly to the first chapter of this thesis am 
the debates facirg the Nonconfonnist denominations in the crucial period 
after 1910. Clearly, these local studies indicate that for Baptists in the 
first half of the twentieth century, the search for a clear sense of 
identity am relevance in a rapidly changing world was a persistent urge, 
whether it cane at the end of the first decade of the twentieth century 
(as it did for the denominational leadership and some churches), in the 
1920s and 1930s (as it did for many churches), or post-World War 'lWo (as 
it clearly was for others). The chronological fcx:us nay be seen to have 
shifted from church to church, even, from area to area, but the issues 
remained the same. A fuller discussion of these changes follows in the 
concluding chapter of this thesis. 
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Conclusions: Crisis, Change and Reassessment 
As the first chapter of this thesis demonstrated, the context for the 
present study lies in the forty years beginning in the late-1880s. We have 
seen that in British Baptist circles the years 1898 to 1906 were popularly 
perceived as years of growth and spiritual vitality. nus pericxi of 
apparent health parallelled the highpoint of political am sccial 
influence of Nonconfonnity in general, and iOOeed, of the 'idealised 
frierrl' of Nonconfonnity, the Parliamentary Liberal Party. Baptist numbers 
had seemingly continued to increase for much of this pericxii a l1eW' 
headquarters had been opened and a thriving and expand.ing bureaucracy 
controlled central Baptist affairs. Baptists were also leaders in dissent, 
IrOSt notably over such issues as the Boer War and the later Passive 
Resistance Movement. Yet by 1907, at the very height of their perceived 
power, many of their key opinion-fonners were shocked to discover a fall 
in membership of the churches. This decline had, in fact, been gathering 
pace for more than a decade, masked, however, by the use of limited 
statistical techniques which had failed to detect specifically the actual 
numerical decline of the denomination as a proportion of the British 
population. 
'!he reasons for decline were many and varied, and as distinct entities 
hardly provide an adequate explanation for the phenomenon. Yet taken 
together they provided a powerful corrosive to the amalgam of Baptist 
life. rrhe increasing social standing of Baptists tended to separate them 
still further than was already the case from the working classes. Irrleed, 
this thesis concurs with the widely-held scholarly view that Baptists in 
the late-victorian period had never really been the church of the worki.nj 
classes. This general evidence becomes even more overwhelntir¥J when one 
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considers the sparsity of working-class nanbers of diaconates. 
accolade for being the denomination of the working-classes rust rest 
largely with the Primitive Methodists, later joined, of course, by the 
Salvation Anny. Parallelling the decline in the already snall workirg-
class involvement in Baptist church life was the rise of the Labour Party, 
providing as it did an ideological and ' spiritual' hare for those InelIlbers 
of the workin:J classes disenchanted with the church. Social deperrlence 
upon the churches was also weakening as many of the social evils of the 
day were ameliorate:! through Parliamentary legislation. Irrleed, Baptist 
thinkers already saw the danger to their vested interest which was 
inherent in the state taking over social care functions from the churches. 
Baptist links with the young were also weakening as the SUrrlay school 
system to which they were so committed and into which they had poured such 
vast resources of time, manpower and money, itself entered on a tirre of 
uncertainty, change and decline. Baptists, themselves, meanwhile, were 
becoming more inward looking , delving again into the pool of theological 
debate, yet, paradoxicallY, living also in constant fear of a new 
IXMngrade COntroversy. 
'Iheological controversy and division continued to be prominent in 
Baptist circles during the fateful period of the secorrl decade of the 
twentieth century. '!he issues urrler debate were many am varied, but 
outstanding amongst them were those attendant on the rise of the 
ecumenical movement and the alleged under- or over-politicisation of the 
church. The debates were further compounded, to some extent at least, by 
the continued rapid growth in the influence of the Keswick Movena1t arrl 
allied holiness-driven, apolitical theologies with their terrlency to 
pram::>te a disengagement from national affairs. Clearly the First World War 
also left its dark cloud over the entire era, am a further furrlarrental 
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c1'lan1e occurred with the collapse of the great Nonconfonnist link with 
Christian pacifism, giving way to a war in defence of C11rirr+-,",~ ;;:'~LlOIn. 
Although Baptist numbers showed a slight resurgence in the early 19205 
they soon dropped dramatically. TIle denomination was in a state of deep 
confus~on, Weed, crisis, as to its identity within the wider world of 
both Nonconfonnity arrl of British social life in general. Yet the evidence 
suggests tbat the denomination's leaders appear not to have been fully 
aware of the depth of confusion that had already begun to take hold 
am:>rgst their wider constituency. 
Dlring the specific period under consideration in this thesis the 
Baptist denomination went through a period of reassessrrent am realigI1ITeI1t 
in nost spheres of its life. Yet it has been argued here that such 
analysis tended to rema.in both superficial and inadequate. '!his should 
perhaps come as no surprise. In the 1930s English and Welsh Baptists, like 
other Christians, were confronted with a decade of profourrl, if 
regionally-varied, social crisis, poverty and deprivation. '!his was 
compounded by international upheaval which the 'war to errl all wars' had 
psycholCXJically declared to be impossible. Not only had the old verities 
slipped away, but new crises befell the churches even before a new 
perspective had been attained. 
nus thesis first considered this continuirg crisis as it affected the 
thinking and policies of the national leadership of the Baptist Union of 
Great Britain arrl Ireland. on matters political, the leadership of the 
Baptist Union had become very cautious, almost invariably offering support 
to the various Goverrnnents of the day. This conservatism in pol i tical 
viewpoint was the resul t of the interaction of several factors. S<::llre of 
the newer leaders had less faith in the ability of politicians to deliver 
their promises to pressure groups such as the Free Churches. In part this 
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realism had been forced upon the churches by the disappointirg behaviour 
of I.J.oyd George. Not only had the Liberal Party been unable or unwillinJ 
to offer to Nonconfonnity the advantages promised for their support in the 
1906 General Election am subsequently, but Lloyd George's marital 
unfaithfulness was also by the 1930s an open secret. '!bus, if a politician 
so closely linked with the Nonconformist Conscience could let down the 
cause so dramatically, how could Nonconfonnists ever again fully trust 
another political leader? On the other harrl, the Baptist presence of 
Ernest Brown within the cabinet, Geoffrey Shakespeare on its fr:in;Jes, an:i 
the 'Olristian' presence of Baldwin, MacIbnald anj others in the 
leadership of the nation sel:Ved to convince nany Baptist opinion-fomers -
nost notably, M E Aubrey - that support for the National Goverrnnent was 
the safest policy. Irrleed, the present research has shavn that in addition 
to its positive support for the National Goven1Tla1t arrl expressed concern 
at the state of Liberalism, the Baptist union leadership presented a 
specifically negative view of the Labour Party. It has also been argued in 
Cbapter 4 of this thesis that the debates surrourrling the launch of the 
Council of Action in 1935 provide confirmation of this assertion. Aubrey 
an:i, later, carlile saw the Council of Action as an opportunist nove by 
Lloyd George to create a multi-party grouping centring on his personality 
which would fill the void left by the effective Parliamentary demise of 
the Liberal Party. '!hey felt, however, that support for the existi.nJ 
Government, doing a comparatively good job in a difficult situation, was 
greatly to be preferred to a romantic return to an uncertain Liberal past 
or a rash move to an l.ll1certain Socialist future. 
'I\lrning to the question of social involvement, the evidence presented in 
thi · . 1 t""'Y'mC Baptists in the 1930s appear s theslS suggests that, 111 genera <;;a.UIoJ , 
to have done their best to respond to local needs, although it nuJSt be 
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ertq;ilasised that for nost churches this response was nevertheless very 
limited. '!he financial pressures facing the churches, coupled with their 
loss of direction, meant that issues of internal organisation, not to say 
SUI.'Vival, predominated. Issues perceived to be important did c:x:Jlle un:ier 
debate both nationally and locally, but these were generally topics 
associated with old dissent - nCM increasingly irrelevant to the rapidly-
chanJi.rg society of the 1930s. Newer social issues such as Ul'leIlploynent 
received, in comparison, much less attention. It is IroSt unlikely that 
this was due to cold heartlessness. Rather, it should be seen as a 
reflection of confusion and uncertainty about the changed Baptist role in 
society. What is quite clear is that the denominational opinion-formers 
saw no easy answers to these complex changes and were adamant that no one 
political party had those answers either. '!hat said, there was also a 
tendency among many Baptist leaders to view all classes in Britain as 
enjoying unprecedented prosperity which would have to be foregone for a 
while, even if the comparative level of prosperity left much to be 
desired. At the same time, it is equally important to note the frustration 
felt by many Free O1urch people that they were no longer strong enough to 
impose their social viewpoint on wider British society, only to ensure a 
great deal of ill-will, together with psychological separation between 
their approved social world and that of the national consensus. 
In the context of policy pertaining to international relations, the 
Baptist leadership was by no means united in its views on the crucial 
fundamental issues of war and peace. As the Thirties began, there remained 
a fom attachment to the ideals of pacifism. Yet those ideals were 00 
longer easy to maintain. Free O1urch support for the Great War had 
U1"rlennined much pacifist confidence. Indeed, one may worrier how solidly 
pacifist the broad body of Free Clurch people had ever been. What is 
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clear, however, is that as early as 1932 the B:iptist leadership _ ani 
substantial numbers of 'ordinary' church nanbers - were ltOVinJ to a 
solidly pacificistic position. War remained an evil to their rnirrls, yet 
this thesis has demonstrated that it might sorretim=s be a necessary evil. 
'!he Japanese invasion of Manchuria - with all its att.errlant iInplications 
for Westerrl missionary invol veme.nt in the country - was a seminal event in 
Baptist thinking on international affairs at both local am. central 
levels. From this point on the leadership of the Baptist Union became rrore 
am IrDre aware of sinister changes in the accepted world order. 'Ihrough 
the na:lium of the denominational journal they also tried to spread that 
awareness without actually creating what they considered to be the equally 
sinister horror of war-mindedness. The rise to power of Hitler in 1932, 
the militaristic growth of Gennany (and the oppression of sarre elerrents of 
the Gennan Church), and the rise of other dictatorships served to break 
even further the will of pure pacifism within the denomination. 'Ihe field 
was then clear for pacificism to become the nonrati ve moral stance on 
issues of war and peace. The move to pacificism had a profourrl effect on 
the presentation of news and views within the denominational journal. 
Without the premise that war was always and ever wrorg the various writers 
could range widely in their critique of Gennan affairs arrl in presenti.nq 
suggested responses for the British govenunent. 
Baptist apprehension of international affairs must be viewed squarely, 
then, within the context of the move tCMards overt pacificism. For the 
leaders of English and Welsh Baptist thinki.rxJ, mid-decade proved to be the 
second crucial turning point in their thinking on international issues. 
Indeed, 1935 marked the precise point at which they were force1 to accept 
that interrlational affairs were bad and getting rapidly worse. In the 
Gennan context, although they had earlier argued for the repealin]' of the 
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military clauses of the Versailles Treaty, when Hitler actually did this 
in March 1935 they were largely horrified. One might suggest that their 
sense of fair play was testErl to the extreme by this develq:m:mt. 
Additionally, arrl crucially, the public concern of ED;Jlish am Welsh 
Baptists for their co-religionists in Gennany dated back to 1933. Orx:e 
again, an increase in interest can be discerned in the Sprin:J of 1935. 
Events in the Gennan churches fourrl their focus in the arrest, trial am 
inprisornnent of Pastor Niem511er. The corrparati ve lack of coverage of 
Karl Barth's position may indicate that, with the assertiveness of a 
strong conservative evangelicalism in Britain, Barth was considered too 
radical for many Baptist minds at this point in time. '!he developralts in 
the ~ Church Struggle in general, however, confinned the already-
prevailing concerns of many Baptists about Hitler's long-tenn intentions. 
'!his thesis has also demonstratErl that the concern expressed by the 
Baptist leadership at the rise of the German dictatorship was extemed to 
the other fascist dictatorships of the time. In the case of Italy this 
concern was expressed as early as 1935. As the situation in Abyssinia 
worsened the Baptist Times moved to an overtly anti-Italian position. '!his 
was linked to a latent and long-standing mistrust of the vatican arrl Ranan 
catholicism in general. Significantly, it was in the light of the 
Abyssinian crisis that the Baptist Times began actively to support arrl even 
promote British re-annament. Again, the ideological move from pacifism to 
pacificism had paved the way for such a marked change of stance. 
Similarly, concern expressed by Baptists over the war in Spain was again 
expressed against the more worrying backdrop of developrents in Gennany. 
Perceived vatican complicity again led Baptists to attack the RJpe for his 
weakness in international affairs. In this increasimly volatile, arrl 
hence, pragmatic clilnate the League of Nations was seen as an abject 
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failure. '!he one great international force for peace - as many Baptists 
saw it - had been shown to be finally and irretrievably impotent when it 
was nost needed. 
Although Baptists had had a long-starxli.rg concern for their cxr 
religionists in Eastern Europe, it is clear also that by the mid-'lhirties 
concerns about these religious am political problems were rapidly beinJ 
eclipsed by those in the West. Possibly, the increasing rapport between 
Hitler and Stalin served to destroy much innate synpathy felt for Russia 
by Free Churchmen in general. Certainly, so far as the official an:i semi-
official Baptist documents studied in this present work are conc:emed, 
what expressed sympathy there was for Baptists in Eastern Europe ten::ied to 
be focussed on Romania in particular. TIle most notable exception to this 
general rule was J H Rushbrooke who worked, travelled and wrote tirelessly 
for the cause of religious freedom in Eastern Europe. 
Finally, Baptists had a continuing interest in Irrlian affairs at this 
tinE, but thinking on Indian issues in general, and Garrlhi in particular, 
was mixed, even muddled. What is clear, though, is that English Baptists, 
at least, were in favour of Dominion status being granted to the sub-
continent. As in so many other international issues, the religious 
cllinension obtruded, with considerable debate ensuing about the religious 
presuppositions of such Indian leaders as Garrlhi. Again, also as in the 
cases of Eastern Europe and China, by the late-1930s national concern over 
events in Western Europe had eclipsed wider, traditional internationa.l 
concerns. Local church studies have shown no evidence of expressed concern 
on this issue at any time in the 'Ihirties. 
It may be argued, then, that during the 1930s it was seelll.i.NJly qui te 
impossible for Baptists to view any particular issue, whether nationa.l or 
international, as merely political in nature. '!he religious dimension was 
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never far away. In international affairs in partl' cular 't' 1 
, 1 15 C ear that 
for many key Baptist thinkers, am also for many 'ordinary' Baptists of 
the tiIoo, it may be concluded that positions were generally taken on the 
basis of 'What would be best for Protestant Cllristiani ty in that country?' 
To that extent, at least, Baptist thinking an:} speaking on these lSSUes 
may be said to have exhibited a certain urrlerlYID:J consistency. 
A further factor was also at work conditioning Baptist responses in the 
1930s, nanely their aJ..m:>st obsessive precx::cupation with arrestin;J the 
decline in ntnnbers within the Baptist churches. '!his concern might be 
construed to indicate that the Baptist churches were in fear of losirxJ 
their hard-ecuned social status if their numbers - and hence, their votin;J 
power - continued to decline. Yet, in fact, this thesis has derronstrated 
that by the 'Ihirties power and status had effectively already gone. Whilst 
the m.nnerical decline of the denomination continued to be the over-ridin;J 
concern for its leadership, and same rationalisation of the causes is 
apparent, few in leadership appear to have openly faced and enW1Ciated the 
hard fact that real decline - as assessed against the national population 
- was no new trend. Rather, it had become the nonn during the 1890s ani 
throughout the twentieth century. Yet the debates engendered by the 
continuing decline in denominational membership could have been valuable 
if they had forced upon Baptists the unreality of their present state ani 
supposed status. Some such realisation did occur, as the local studies 
within this thesis indicate. Yet they tended to be limited to discussion 
on the nature of church membership and the rationalisation of church 
rolls. At long last it was becoming clear that many who had previcusly 
regarded themselves as Baptists were actually no rrore than nominal in 
, 't the full extent of the their allegiance. Not unrelated to thlS porn , 
, . to be 
social catastrophe that was the Great War was also beg~ 
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realised. '!he .ilnpact had been most forceful in that broad body of the 
populace affected by 'diffusive Christianity,' the classic 'fri..r"xje 
att:errlers' or 'adherents.' 
one must further ask whether Baptist concern ani confusion over 
denominational decline and its causes also distracted them fran social ard 
political engage.m:mt, or whether, in fact, their weakening political an::l 
social voice was itself a factor in their nurrerical decline. 'Ihe balance 
of argum;mt in this thesis would rest with the fanner. By the nineteen 
thirties the denomination was clearly facing an identity crisis. Whether 
or not the average church member was fully aware of the chan3ed religious 
climate, the leadership of the denomination could see that chan3e nost. 
clearly, even if they were largely powerless either to understan:l it fully 
or to redress it. In turn, their concern lay IOC>re with firx:iin:3' a new 
identity for the denomination and thus, hopefully, moving back to a policy 
of growth - or even silllply holding current numbers - than in see.kirg to 
regain major political influence. 
'!he leadership of the Baptist Union in the 1930s thus continued the by 
then trends whereby the 'old' allegiances am certainties declined ard 
issues of 'personal' conversion and IOC>rality came to predominate. 'Iheir 
role had became largely one of trying to keep together, am in good heart, 
a denomination that had lost its former distinctive identity arrl perhap; 
even its very raison d'efre. '!he Baptist movement which entered the 'Ihirties 
was a significantly different organism from that which, but a quarter of a 
. t . 1 assLUl'Ption centw:y previously, had been on the verge of sharmg a na lana 
of authority in the name of Nonconfonnity. '!he years that followed 
witnessed the further outworking of this critical change as the 
denomination's leaders at both national and local levels attenpted to 
redefine their place in the social order. 
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'l\1n1ing to the local church studies in Croydon it can readily be seen 
that the two local Baptist churches examined in detail in this thesis were 
strugglin;J to maintain some sense of self-identity. As the Boroogh 
continued its grcMth, so many of the older social ani religious ties 
becarre strained. In microcosm, this strain can be seen in the debates over 
the surrlay opening of cinemas. Significantly, on a borough-wide level the 
debate witnessed increasing division between Nonconfonnists ani Arglicans. 
It may fairly be asserted that the intensity of religious concern over the 
issue of SUrrlay cinema stood in sharp contrast to the relatively slight 
concern expressed over other social issues such as ill1employrrent ani 
atterrlant social deprivation. 
Being evangelical in ethos, the Croham Road C'lUrch had a stron;Jly 
spiritual and evangelistic emphasis, although haw effective the church's 
evangelistic progranune was remains debatable. Its attempts to arrest 
decline were largely unsuccessful. rrhe church also had little time or, one 
may suggest, energy, for engagement in the great social debates of the day 
- either the older issues of Temperance and SUnday observance, the latter 
reflected in newer fom as the SUnday cinema debate, or the rrore pertinent 
debates surroundin;J the slump. On the issues of Temperance ani the SUnday 
opening of cinemas the church was clearly in sympathy with the 
conservative viewpoint, but carefully steered clear of rnak.in:J public 
pronouncements on the issues. It nay perhaps be suggesterl that at croham 
Road, at least, a certain tolerance or resignation to the state of affairs 
pertaining in wider British society had become a hallmark by the 'Ihirties. 
Significant! y, the church's practical social corrani t:Irent terrled to be local 
in extent. lJhe church clearly had tight financial constraints of its a.m, 
ani it was, therefore, thought wise to give only to those charities an::l 
causes with which its members could the more readil y identify arrl ",;him 
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they might one day use thernsel ves. 1heolcqical criteria were also 
important factors in the decision-rnaJdn;r process. 1he church's - or at 
least, the leadership's - theological understarxling was a key factor in 
its 'world-view.' Its evangelicalism terxled to emphasise the 'spiritual' 
side of life as being more ilnportant than the here-arrl-now. 
Again, what political sympathy may be discerned fram the church records 
in:iicates that the church fourrl itself broadly in sympathy with the 
National GoveD'lI1el1t. No mention is made of the two IrDSt significant 
political events of the Thirties - so far as this thesis is mncerned -
the 1931 General Election and the 1935 launch of the CotmCil of Action. 
Similarly, the debate over pacifism barely warranted a rrention. What 
loosely pacifist sympathies the church did possess were focussed on the 
annual Annistice-tide obse:rvances and clearly reflected an acceptance of 
the necessity of war in certain circumstances. Also, what little reference 
is to be found to developments on the Continent may be mnstrued as 
preparing the church for a future necessary step to be taken by Britain in 
defence of the weak in Gennany. Pacificism thus appears to have becorre the 
accepted position for the church by this time. 
In many ways the Brighton Road Baptist Cllurch was similar in outlook to 
the Croham Road Cllurch. However, its ecclesiology was both rrore developed 
am. more conservative in the sociological sense. Ironically, there were 
also deep rifts over the nature of evangelicalism, especially duri.nj the 
ministry of Harry Spelman. Much time was spent duri.nj the 'Ihirties 
debating issues of ~ip, details reflecting on the perceived 
prestige or otheruise of deacons, and matters pertai.nin1 to worship am 
preaching. 'Ihe whole issue of who should be regarded as a rrernber cxx::upied 
Church Meeting after Cllurch Meeting in the mid-'Ihirties, yet the church 
remained deeply divided over this issue. 
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PreoccUpied as it thus was with problems of decline am d.i.spJ.tErl 
churchmanship, the Brighton Road church fourrl it difficult to resp:>rd to 
increas~ly severe social conditions in its neighbourhood. By the en:! of 
the decade the church was still labouring urrler this burden, arrl 
continuing to lose ground both numerically am financially. Irdeed, a 
cycle of decline had by this time become finnly established whereby the 
church became nore and nore distanced from its local canmunity. Not 
unrelated to this debate was a growing sense of alienation artnnJSt. the 
y~er IrelIlbers of the church as their attenpts at eVclTXJelistic 
innovation, enlivening of the services am catering for the social needs 
of their peers were all, in turn, opposed by a group within the church's 
leadership. This group of deacons and older church members could re.meInber 
the old days of Nonconfonnist greatness am longed for their return. 
Consequently, they viewed any 'modernisation' of the church as destruction 
of the old social amalgam. 'rhus, it comes as no surprise that on the 
subj ect of traditional social issues the position of the church was clear. 
It identified itself with the standard anti -SUnday cinema., pro-Te.rnperance, 
apoliticalism which had descended on Nonconfonnists since the mid-1910s. 
Yet even on these issues, there was a distinct weakening of protest by the 
en:} of the decade. 
Additionally, the financial pressures which restricted the work of the 
church were severe and, like its counterpart at Croham Road giving to 
outside organisations tended to be to causes with which church rrernbers 
could easily identify. Yet we have noted that in some int:argible way the 
building project at Croham Road - whilst increasing financial pressures -
also provided a focus which helped the church through the difficult years 
of the late 1930s. What internal dispute there may have been cccurred in 
the nm-up to the building work. '!he years follChlirg that work had been 
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difficult but, by all accounts, happy. Brighton Road possessed no sud1 
ccbesive factor. 
In both of these two local churches and in the central leadership of the 
Baptist denomination there can thus be disceme:i a marked parallel in 
thought am practice. No strident critique of prevailing social corrlitions 
was articulated, am there was a reluctance to engage in positive social 
action. 'Ihus, if Aubrey am carlile were intent on lead.irq the Baptist 
denanination into a broadly Conservative position, the two South Croydon 
churches considered here show every sign, on the whole, of being willinj 
to be led. Or perhaps more accurately, it way be suggested that the lead 
given by the Baptist Union hierarchy accurately reflected am paralleled 
the grass-roots changes which had occurre:i and were still occurrinj in the 
churches. Indeed, it may even be argue:i that these two churches represent 
a distinctive and widely-followe:i pattern of Baptist church life in 
Britain in the 1930s. Yet even in these two geographically-close 
situations differences of emphasis can be discerne:i. I would suggest that 
the distinctive elements in the ethos and response of each church derive 
fram their underlying theolcX]ical values - Croham Road being significantly 
nore evangelical than Brighton Road. 
'!he other churches studied in this thesis tend to follo.v one or other of 
these patterns of churchmanship. Thus in the late 1920s arrl early 19305 
Avenue Baptist Church, Southend, under the dynamic evangelical leadership 
of J N Britton had experienced unprecedented mnnerical gro.vth. Britton 
also brought to the church a conunitment to finding a social expression for 
the Gospel rooted in his deeply-held evangelicalism. Yet after Britton 
left the church in 1935 the church went through a period of ~t 
as the membership roll was pruned drastically - just as it was at Brighton 
. f the 
Road. Financial difficulties also began to appear. By the tl.llle 0 
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outbreak of the Second World War the church was in clear decline. It 
would appear that the sheer power of Britton's persona.lity an:i his 
cx:mnitnent to ordinary people was such that the familiar elemmts of 
decline were deferred until his ministry concluded. Yet when decline did 
cx:.IIOO it was rapid and widespread, leaving the church reeling urrler its 
impact. 
Similarly, we have noted that the church at Brentwocd was one of many in 
EsseX that benefited from the wider ministry of 'Ihee Bamber when he was at 
Frinton from 1921 to 1926. Bamber's heartening influence an:i the church's 
attachment to Keswick theology and practice encouraged growth in the 
1920s. Yet as the Thirties opened the church found itself in steep 
decline. As in so many churches, this was in part made worse by a 
tightening of membership criteria. From this time on the church roll was 
regularly pruned and active discipline was practised. Yet this very act of 
disciplined review of the church roll meant that many of the frirge 
members now felt clearly excluded, and so withdrew from even occasional 
atterrlance. As at Brighton Road, Croydon, games such as billiards an:i 
bagatelle were regarded with deep suspicion. Again, this latent reliance 
on the outlook of 'old dissent' distanced the church from the realities of 
life in the wider world. The Brentwood church had a long history of 
helping the needy in practical ways. Yet, by the 1930s the church's 
financial crisis led to even further withdrawal from active involvement in 
the social needs of the community. Significantly, the Keswick IOOetirgs 
also faltered at this time, finally ceasing by mid-decade. Refonn of the 
style of worship led to only a short-tenn .in1provement, but a deep 
depression had settled on the church with the IOC>~ corqregation halvirg 
l' f a between 1934 and 1937. 'rhus, Brentwood serves as a c asslC case 0 
Baptist church facing arrested prtXJIess as a result of the CXJll)lex of 
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pressures exerted upon it in the 1930s. 
We have also seen that Park Road Baptist Church, Rushden, Northants, had 
a lorg am honourable history, being proud of i ts decisive Nonconfonnist 
tradition. However, its solid evangelicalism could not save it fran crisis 
durirg the rnrlrties. Financial strain in the fonn of a rrajor refurbishment 
of the church buildings weighed heavily on the church. Although I1tIIrerical 
growth still took place in bursts - inevitably linked to evan:Jelistic 
campaigns - am, as in so many other places, changes took place in the 
church's worship style, the church found itself increasingly dist:.anca:l 
from the broad mass of the populace amongst which it was set. '!his once 
politically active church was now decidedly uninterested in political 
issues. SUch a change must have been in part due to the stance taken by 
the ministers in the 1910s and 1920s who were crucial in stamping an 
evangelical apoliticalism on the church. Certainly, J A SUtherlarrl showed 
no interest in politics when at Brighton Road, South croydon, arrl nor did 
H J Horn in his subsequent ministry at Rye lane, Peckham. In fact, we have 
noted that the steepest decline was actually deferred until shortly after 
the Second World War. Geographical and cultural isolation rray well have 
been the key factors in protecting the church from the crises which IOOSt 
of their co-religionists had been forced to face much earlier in the 
century. 
'!bus for all of these evangelical Baptist churches, set as they were in 
the comparative affluence of the South East of Englarrl, certain key 
features may be discerned. '!heir evangelicalism did not protect them fran 
numerical decline. Indeed, it may be suggested that their reliance on 
, ' t' t' t that conversion as the principal means of SOCl.al differen l.a l.on zooan 
they generally failed to analyse the changes in their fortunes with 
sufficient objectivity and dispassionate criticism. Nor did their 
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theologies prove sufficiently developed ani comprehensive to furnish them 
with a world-view capable of issuing in a theolO;Jical response to the 
c:x:mplex cl1anges they found themselves facing in the 'Ihirties. Each of 
these churches sensed that 'something' had changed, but as to what that 
'something' was, they were at a loss to know. Sensing crisis they sinply 
learned to cope with their new position in society whilst renain.i.n;J 
largely confused as to what that status might actually be. It is also 
:inp)rtant to note that the actual timing of the crises which faced these 
churches varied. In general, local factors - whether in tenns of their 
church ethos, strength, etc, or local social conditions - were the 
deciding factors in detennining the precise point at which the sharpest 
decline occurred. Yet the corrunon thread running through each case study is 
that of a crisis of confidence and a loss of a clearly-defined raison d'etre. 
A second significant social pattern emerges from the study of Baptist 
churches in the depressed areas of Britain. '!hus in the 'Ihirties the Gwent 
Baptist Association faced severe financial hardship due to rising 
unemployment rates in the Valleys, compounded by unmanageable loan 
repayments on the vast chapels and SUnday School halls erected in the 
early years of the twentieth century. '!he financial restrictions felt by 
the 'suburban' churches exhibited thernsel ves as full-blown crises in South 
Wales. 'Ihe recurrent crises of the 'TWenties and 'Ihirties brought out the 
best in some churches in South Wales, with many chapels us~ their 
limited resources to feed and educate men in distress. Yet same of this 
activity had to be l.ll1dertaken in spite of the opposition of large groups 
within their membership. Moreover, these economic and in:lustrial crises 
also destroyed the certitudes which had undergirded generations of Welsh 
Baptist life. Evangelism now seemed almost sacrilegious when so many were 
hungry arrl jobless. Unlike the case studies already referred to above, in 
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SoUth Wales there was a willingness on the part of many to think out the 
issues and to rise to the challenge of the slump, even if it IOOant that 
lOn;J-h~d <llristian values might be challenged. Yet, here as elsewhere, 
for others the only hope of survival was perceived to rest in an escape to 
the old certainties, irrelevant as they increasi.rgly were to the 
contemporary world. '!he result of this evadi.rg of the issues was 
disastrous. 'Ihe crises facing the B:lptists of South Wales . were, In 
essence, no different from those facing Christians in Lomon suburbia, 
yet, in practice, they were far more pressi.rg in South Wales than in 
subuIbia. 
'!his pattern was echoed amongst the B:lptist churches of Yorkshire, which 
appear to have reached a significant crisis point with the outbreak of the 
Great War. In these churches, for generations rooted in Christian 
pacifism, a further crucial factor was the difficulty the leaders of the 
Association had in coming to tenus with a Christian patriotism which 
required what they perceived to be the rejection of Christian pacifism. 
Hard as the war was on northern churches, however, the 'lWenties 
temporarily saw renewed vision for growth and church planting. Whilst not 
ignoring social issues, the emphasis now lay once again finnly on the need 
for spiritual growth and expansion. Yet, as elsewhere, such an enphasis 
did little more than defer the emerging crisis in the churches. 
'!he traditional link between chapel and Liberalism being long dead, in 
the more working-class churches of Yorkshire sympathies with the Labour 
Party became well-established (although even in these cases, the churches 
remained cautious in adopting a radical political stance). '!he more 
suburban causes, however, remained solidly ConseIVative. Plans for church 
grcMth and the erection of new buildings were pared down or rejected 
altogether. As elsewhere, whilst church membership had continued to fall 
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off, the considerable increase in numbers of 'semon tasters' durinq the 
1920s swelled congregations, but served only to hide the seriousness of 
the plight fac~ the churches. By 1936 deep nurrerical ard financial 
crisis gripped the churches, am a certain introspection settled on them, 
interspersed with only very occasional concern about interna.tional 
situations. '!he great scx::ial evils of the day were, as ever, conceived to 
be cinema, drink, inunorality am gambling, thus perpetuatirq the ten:lency 
to drive a scx::ial wedge between the churched an:l the unchurched. 'Ihese 
general trends were particularly evident in the case of Beulah Baptist 
OlUrch, Hollinwcxxl, Oldham. 
It may well be that the study of Queen's Road Baptist Cllurch, Coventry , 
irxiicates a third - al though comparatively small - category of Baptist 
churches in the 1930s. 'Ihese were generally larger 'institutional 
churches' of a more liberal theolCXJical persuasion. Same of their 
characteristics are actual 1 y more akin to the Methcxlist Central Missions. 
Urrler Howard In:Jli James membership at Queen's Road rose steadily from 
1930 to 1935, but fell back slowly in the eight remaining years of his 
ministry. Frankly, this does not appear to have bothered Jane; urrluly. He 
was concerned rather for the demonstration of the Kingdom of GOO in 
practical and tangible tenus. 'Ihe years of James' ministry were marked by 
financial difficulties arising from a number of factors: the church was 
engaging in newer, more costly ministries; unemployment in Coventry was 
rising rapidly; the membership was, on average, y~er than had 
previously been the case; the considerable body of Welsh members sent 
'I' 'S th Wales Yet lOOney home to their even more hard-pressed fanu les ill ou . 
during . these years the church explored the key theme of Clrristian 
cammunity and citizenship. Emphasis was placed on the needs of y~ 
people, and James frequently preached on issues pertain~ to economlCS 
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ani Ul1e.ll'ployment, especially when Coventry was in some way affecte:i. He 
bad a vision for the Kingdom of Gcx:l on earth an:! a Olristian conscience 
sensitive to the scx::ial, political and economic implications of the 
Gospel. His political radicalism served as a pcMerful draw to many, am 
such was the manner in which his ideas were presented that he managErl to 
take many of his more Conservative members with him, an:! even when they 
could not agree with their pastor they see.rre:l able to differ one fran the 
other with Clristian tolerance and graciousness. 
SUrrlay cinema and sport were vigorously opposed, although James saw both 
the cinema and sport as thernsel ves gifts from Gcx::1. D=ep conc:em was 
expresse:l am long debates took place over the issue of gamblinj (in the 
fom of whist drives and football pools), and the nature of brewery 
advertising. Significantly, drama was much used for entertai.rnrent at 
Queen's Road, the church having a flourishing Drama Society. Yet even here 
there was a conservative reaction in 1933 over the content of a play 
perfonned by the scx::iety. TIle same issue arose in March 1934 am January 
1935. Queen's Road opened a pioneering centre for the unernployErl in the 
early 'Ihirties which, amongst other ministries, cared for rrore than 50 men 
over the age of 60 years. As the Second World War approachErl, JaIreS 
maintained his absolute pacifism, whilst also condemning the evils of 
dictatorship. In this he was joined by many in the church, rrore than forty 
nen :registering as conscientious objectors on the outbreak of hostilities. 
James preached long and hard the need for trust in God in the dark days of 
the 'Ihirties. 
'Ibis thesis has demonstrated that during the 1930s the Baptist Union am 
many local Baptist churches experienced a period of crisis. It was, 
. . that which faced them in 1907 (as however not a sudden crlS1S such as , 
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they first realised that their numbers - ani hence infO 1 
, uenee, were 
wanin:J) or 1914 (as the outbreak of the Great War finally threw old 
securities to the wind). 'Ibis was now a lOTYT-tenn deeT)l:)niTYT .. 
• "=' , ~ ~ "=' crlSl.S of 
confidence arrl identity. In the 'Ihirties the situation for the churches 
declined rapidly because the national crisis terrled to highlight the 
helplessness of the churches. 'Iheir voices were now largely silent, not 
because their CMl1 ethos had fundamentally changed, but because they were 
increasin:]ly no longer sure what role remained to them in the broader 
fabric of British society. It has also been argued that their recourse to 
issues of ' old dissent' merely seNed to isolate them fram the rapidly 
changin:] society about them. Some Baptist leaders saw this - as did 
Stanley Dewhurst at croham Road over the issue of SUnday cinema. ~ite 
the brief resurgence of Baptist fortunes in the early- to mid-1920s, the 
denomination - and Nonconfonni ty as a whole - was in steady, rerrorseless 
decline. 'Ibis thesis has indicated both the breadth and the depth of tbat 
decline. In every area of church life uncertainty had become the norm. To 
make matters worse, theological debate became increasingly limited solely 
to those areas of thought which might be tenned ' spiritual.' Li vel y , 
theological critique and response to the national and international crises 
of the Thirties and the relevance of the Orristian message to such issues 
was IOOagre in extent and inadequate in content. '!bus the Baptist 
denomination found itself groping for a new sense of purpose, but doing so 
without the essential contribution which thorough, sustained and wide-
ranging theological reflection could have afforded. 
'Ihis thesis has also shown that the crises faced by Eng'lish and Welsh 
Baptists reflected the patterns of char¥Je in the broader social, econcmic, 
political and philosophical life of Britain in the twentieth century. 'The 
security of Victorian certainties had passed arrl flC1.N both nation and 
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churches felt the cold wind of re-assessment. Life an:1 attitudes in local 
Baptist churches closely mirrored those of the cormnunities in whidl they 
fourrl themselves. FJ:he national crises of the nrirties served to 
precipitate the realisation in the church that all was not Well. sadly, it 
appears that all too often the very sense of decline an:1 crisis that 
perneated church life caused introspection an:1 intense reassertion of old 
values ani what were considered to be well-tried strategies. Neither 
proved adequate for the entirely new ethos now facing the churches am 
society at large. In particular, evangelicals wi thin the denomination were 
distinguishable by a general reliance on acti vistic responses which 
usually centred around evangelism and a negativity towards social ~e. 
As a consequence the churches became ever more isolated from the broader 
society in which they found themselves placed. A cycle of decline had 
becoma established, acute crisis had effectively evolved into IOIl3-tenn, 
pragmatic survivalism. 
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Appendix 1 
Statistics of the Baptist Denomination, 1921 to 1939 
'Ihese statistics have been compiled from the various Annual Reports 
published each year by the denomination. In this appen:lix the Baptist 
denc:anination has been placed in the wider context of British churches 
durirg the first four decades of the twentieth century. Invaluable for 
this purpose has been MARC Europe's A Century of British Christianity. [1] 
~ 1:1 Number of Churches 
'Ihe number of Baptist churches grew steadily throughout the pericx:l 1921 
to 1929. [2] TIle peak was, in fact, reached in 1950, at which time the 
nearly 3300 churches were 600 more than at the start of the century. [3] 
'Ihere was a 20% increase in the number of churches between 1900 am 
1940. [4] 
A{.perDix 1:2 Number of Church Buildings 
A peak for the number of Baptist church buildings is apparent in 1929. 
Presumably, this constitutes a response to the IX>st-Great War Baptist 
membership achieved between 1922 and 1926. [5] Of greater interest are the 
figures charted in Table No 5. 'This reveals that the average m.Dnber of 
buildings per Baptist Olurch actually declined steadily during the pericrl 
1921 to 1939.[6] The decline was temporarily halted between 1925 am 1929 
before it continued apace in 1930. Additionally, the total mnnber of seats 
in Baptist churches reached its peak in 1930. [7] However, throughout the 
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1920s arrl 1930s the average m.nnber of seats per church declined - fran 472 
in 1921 to 445 in 1939.[8] 
19;1e1rlix 1:3 Number of Pastors and lay Preachers 
No steady pattern emerges as to the number of Baptist pastors in service 
between 1921 arrl 1939. [9] The Anglicans lost approxlinately 10% of their 
total nmnber of ministers each 20 years between 1900 arrl 1940. [10] 
Methodist numbers peaked in 1915, and stayed high throughout the 1920s, 
30s and 405. Decline set in during the late 1950s.[11] The average number 
of nenbers cared for by each Baptist pastor renained fairly constant at 
about 200. [12] The ntnnber of Baptist lay preachers remained fairly 
constant until 1939 when decline set in due to the outbreak of the Secooo 
World War. [13] 
19leIdix 1:4 Number of Baptisms 
nus was a statistic that was not recorded until 1930. Only limited 
conclusions, then, can be drawn from the tables. rrbere is a hint that the 
mnnber of baptisms peaked in 1931, but that cannot be stated 
conclusively. [14] What is clear is that the number of baptisms declined 
steadily throughout the 1930s. 
~ 1:5 Adult Membership 
Undergirding all other statistical changes in Baptist church life was 
" T'"'-,.,...' the perl' ad 1920 to 1940 the 
that of fluctuating mernbershlP flgures. 1.AU-1.l1g 
population of Great Britain rose from 42.769 million to 46.467 
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million. [15] '!he increase took place at a rate of about 1 million each 5 
years. '!he steady growth in the general population is the backgraJrrl 
against which the decline in church membership within all the mainline 
Protestant denominations must be considered. 1he total AnJlican nenbership 
peaked in 1930, at which time there were 31% IOC>re members than in 1900: 
'As a percentage of the total adult population the peak was in 1910 when 
14.16% of Erglish adults were Anglican Roll members. 1his dropped in the 
First World War, but has continuously declined since the Secorrl World 
War •.• ' [16] MARC's statistics, in fact, show that the decline began in 
1931. '!he 1930 figure of 3.656 million (12.8% of population - '12.8% pop') 
had fallen to 3.389 million (11.3% pop) by 1940. [17] 1his rate of decline 
was mirrored in both the Scottish Episcopal Olurch arrl the 01urc:h of 
lrelarrl. Methodists are more difficult to study because of the 
amalgamations which took place in 1907 (between Methodists of the New 
Connexion, Bible Christians and the United Methodist Free Olurch to fonn 
the United Methodist Church) and 1932 (between the Wesleyan arrl Primitive 
Methodists to fonn the Methodist Church). [18] Total English Methodist 
membership stood at 0.727 million (3.1% pop) in 1900 arrl peaked 
numerically in 1910 at 0.792 million (3.0% pop). Its post-First World War 
resurgence peaked in 1930 at 0.788 million (2.5% pop). Rapid decline was 
deferred until 1960. congregationalists grew in number in the first 
quarter of the twentieth century then went into gradual decline. For 
Corgregationalists the 1900 figure of 0.511 million (2.0% pop) in Great 
Britain rose to peak at 0.580 million (2.2% pop) in 1905. '!he peak was 
sustained for almost a decade before steady decline in percentage t.e.rns 
began in 1915. [19] The Churches of Christ, the Church of the Nazarene, the 
Religious Society of Friends, Seventh Day Adventists arrl Moravians 
memberships all renained steady at approximately 0.1% of the 
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population. [20] Baptists in Great Britain totalled 0.363 million (1.4% 
pop) in 1900 ani rose to peak at 0.423 million (1.6% POp) in 1905. ~ite 
fallinJ to 0.402 (1.3% pop) in 1920 a new, though lower, peak of 0.411 
million (1.3% pop) cane in 1925. [21] Both total numbers am percentages 
declined steadily throughout the 1930s. rrhe Roman Catholic CllUrch has had 
virtually continuous growth since 1900: 'Catholic IlElllbership is defined 
differently to Protestant membership, and includes all born am christened 
in catholic families, and is thus more akin to the Protestant concept of 
"conununity".,[22] The membership of 2.036 million (5.5% pop) in Great 
Britain in 1900 rose steadily to 3.021 million (6.5% pop) in 1940. [23] 
MARC suggest that for the second half of this century 'Catholics have 
1lV?lYIbership but falling attendance, Protestants have attendance but fall~ 
membership.' [24] How far this is hue of the earlier part of the century 
is difficult to detennine. Table No 1 shows that the average JlElllbership of 
Baptist churches in the 1920s and 1930s never rose above 135. Yet the 
church buildings were, on average, capable of seating well in excess of 
400 people throughout this period. The MARC monograph does go further, 
however, to state that 1900 to 1930 
' ••• was a period of high membership and church interest, peaking just 
before the outbreak of the First World War, largely during the reign 
of Edward VII who died in 1910. The war reduced church rre.rnbership but 
by and large m .. nnbers recovered in the aftennath of the war in the 
twenties. It is the remnant of people from this era who are nc::M dying. 
rrhey were keen church members, and often left the residue of their 
estate to church causes ... The decline from the r:ecxNery began in the 
depressing and anxiety torn years of the 19305.' [25] 
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~ 1:6 SUnday School Scholars and Teachers[26] 
'!he period from 1900 to 1910 saw an absolute increase in S\.lmay School 
scholars in every Protestant denomination. [27] At this tilre al.loc>st 50% of 
all British children were in SUnday Schools, and 25% of the adult 
population was a church member. [28] ~line in the n1.llllber of children in 
Baptist surrlay Schools began arourrl 1910. It continued at a rate of 
approximately 10% each decade. '!he Great War was the watershed in the 
churches' work amongst children. In the Baptist denomination numbers 
recovered slightly in absolute terns, but declined from 1924. '!he number 
of SUn:1ay SChool teachers remained fairly constant until the mid-193 Os , 
which means that the average class size dropped from a little over 9 
children per teacher to a little over 7 children per teacher. '!his may be 
a further pointer to the nature of the general decline in Baptist numbers 
in this period. Those active and committed within local church life are 
less likely to drift away from the church. '!he same feature is observable 
in the constituency of the Baptist lay preachers for this period. [29] 
Footnotes to Appendix 1 : 
1. A Century of British Christianity: Historical Statistics 1900-1985 with 
projections to 2000, ed P Brierley, 1989, MARC Mon~p~ No ,14. In the 
numerous references to this document given belcm lt 1S s:uoply referred 
to as 'MARC.' 
2. See Chart No 1. See also, MARC, pp 66 to 79. '!he statistics for the 
Baptist churches have been presented in two ways in o~~ to rerrl~ 
them more useful. Cllarts 1-9 are linear plots of statlstlCS over, tl.Ire. 
Charts 10-14 which then follow express relationships ~tween varlOUS 
statistics. These relationships are expressed mathematlcally 
inunediately below each Chart. 
3. MARC, P 70. 
4. MARC, P 72. 
5. See Chart No 2. 
6. See Chart No 14. 
7. See Chart No 6. 
8. See Olart No 11. 
9. See Olart No 3. 
10. MARC, P 54. 
11. MARC, pp 55f. 
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12. MARC, P 60. 
13. see Olart Nos 4 and 13. See also, MARC, pp 58f. It is 
significant that by the mid-1930s the denomination was bea:::min;J 
i.ncreasin;Jly reliant on the services of lay preachers: ''Ihe [Baptist 
union] council desire to acknowledge the value of the work done by our 
laymen as preachers .••. We know that without them the work of 1l'al1y of 
our Churches could not be carried on effectively.' (Annual Report: 
1935, p 25.) 
14. see Olart No 5. See also MARC, pp 36 to 40. 
15. MARC, P 4. 
16. MARC, P 6. 
17. MARC, P 7. For details of Anglican, Presbyterian and Moravian 
canununicants, see MARC, pp 30ff. 
18. MARC, P 9. 
19. MARC, P 17. 
20. MARC, pp 20f. 
21. MARC, P 15. Note that the percentage renained 1.3%. 
22. MARC, pp 20f. 
23. MARC, pp 20ff. 
24. MARC, pp 25f. 
25. ibid. 
26. See Chart Nos 8, 9, and 12. 
27. MARC, P 50. 
28. ibid. 
29. See Chart No 4. 
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statistics Qf the Baptist DenominatioD, 1921 to 1939 
Yun No. of ~. of Mo. of Ho. of Ho. oi Totd Total Sunday Sunday Church" Church PutOri LIY Bapti III Church Adult 6choal School 
8ulldinVI Pruchrtrl SuUn; Win Scholarl TNch,,, 
1921 3G6B 4180 2078 ~1~3 1447317 402688 ~11969 5C~43 
1922 3078 4173 2039 ~186 1448610 404~7 ~l8C~ 58114 1923 m8 4179 2070 5454 1441~12 41131~ 530526 ~9~4~ 
1924 31~ 4167 2066 ~493 14~O323 413841 530782 ~9997 
1m 3113 4183 2051 5~4J 1452877 414210 52S847 60612 
1926 3124 4188 2069 5371 1454211 416M~ 51~~4 60209 
1927 3137 4203 2102 5539 1457084 41~ ~4oe 60048 
1928 31S3 4235 2111 S581 1462849 411~ 5000S0 60081 
1929 3165 4252 2085 5457 1462722 406954 488942 59451 
1930 3178 4243 2051 5521 11297 1465893 406342 483430 59539 
1931 3186 41H 2037 5438 12209 1449631 406216 479193 59661 
1932 3177 4141 2053 5496 11524 1446433 40~57 476844 59909 
1933 3192 4153 2057 5700 11702 1445814 403947 465763 59618 
19~ 3198 4149 2073 5543 10HO 1443734 402959 454581 59073 
1935 3200 4164 2061 5467 9909 1442137 401175 437573 57769 
1936 3202 4162 2067 5403 9572 1441206 396531 418483 56211 
1937 3224 4173 2035 5297 9588 1439687 392535 401906 S~9S5 
1938 3235 4196 2045 5314 8731 14411 5~ 388373 387000 53319 
1939 3247 4195 2077 5242 9113 1436127 385706 376979 53557 
1940 3264 4215 2101 5046 7088 1423762 382337 377316 5255~ 
1944 3196 4106 1'128 4621 6146 1421762 368273 292111 385S~ 
Year: Church/ Church/ Scholir/ Putor/ BuildinQ/ 
Melber Sut Tucher Preacher Church 
Ritio RAtio RAtio RAtio Ritio 
1921 131. 25 471. 75 9.16 0.40 1. 36 
1922 131.51 470.63 9.01 0.39 1.36 
J923 132.77 465.30 8.91 0.38 1.35 
1924 133.24 466.94 B.85 0.38 1.34 
1925 133.06 466.71 B.68 0.37 1.34 
1926 133.38 465.50 8.S6 0.39 1. 34 
1927 132.32 464.48 8.48 0.38 1.34 
1928 130.48 463.95 8.32 0.38 1.34 
1929 128.58 462.16 B.22 0.38 1. 34 
1930 127.86 461.26 8.12 0.37 1.34 
1931 127.50 455.00 B.03 0.37 1. 31 
1932 127.62 455.2B 7.96 0.37 1.30 
1933 126.55 452.95 7.Bl 0.36 1. 30 
1934 126.00 451.45 7.70 0.37 1. 30 
1935 125.37 450.67 7.S7 0.38 1. 30 
1936 123.84 450.10 7.44 0.38 1.30 
1937 1 121. 75 446.55 7.31 0.38 1. 29 
1938 120.05 445.49 . 7.26 0.38 1. 30 
1939 118.79 442.29 7.04 0.40 1. 29 
1940 117.14 436.20 7.18 0.42 1. 29 
1944 115.23 444.86 7.~8 0.42 1.28 
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Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
Chart No 1: Number of churches 
No. of Churches 
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Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
Chart No 2: Number of church buildings 
No. of Buildings 
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1935 
Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
Chart No 3: Number of pastors 
No. of Pastors 
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1936 
Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
Chart No 4: Number of lay preachers 
No. of La~ Preachers 
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1936 
Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
Chart No 5: Number of baptisms 
No. of Baptisms 
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Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
Chart No 6: Number of seats in churches 
No. of Seats 
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Statistics of the British Baptist denomination, 1921-1940 
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